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Brussels raids offices in newsprint producers’ probe

SalpQ fimiikf U«| 4 OO/ By Our Fkwofgn Staff Jumped because of increases in the costs from France where publishers buy their Mr Van Miert also said that son
SaP® ® /O _ _ of raw materials, especially pulp. Beady answers Page 3 paper from a centralised co-operative. European governments had drawn tl
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Lex.Dutch electronics group Philips said net profit
before extraordinary items more than doubled to
FI 5«m ($351m) in the first quarter of 1995 from
FI 260m, easily exceeding most analysts' forecasts.
The company also reported an extraordinary gain of
F3 200m, due mainly to the flotation of a minority
stake in ASM Lithography, its Dutch-based chip-
wafer subsidiary. This boosted total net profit to
FI 744m. Sales grew by 13 per cent and group turn-
over rose by 7 per cent. Page 15

HAP looking to avert financial crises:
International Monetary Fund member countries are
moving towards agreement on improved early
warning systems to head ofT future Mexican-style
financial crises. Page 14; Ministers urge action.
Page 4; Editorial Comment, Page 13; Currencies,
Page 25

Chrysler’* shares fadh Shares in Chrysler, the
US car manufacturer, fell $2'4 to $43% in early trad-

ing as the market concluded that a $55-a-share
buy-out proposal by investor Kirk Kerkorian was
virtually dead. Page 15

US Supremo Court rejects gun ban The US
Supreme Court struck down a federal law banning
possession of a gun within 1,000 feet of a school on
the grounds that it went beyond the area in which
the constitution gave Congress the authority to leg-

islate. Page 7

Key Japanese cult member arrested:
Japanese police arrested a bey figure in the reli-

gious cult being investigated over gas attacks on
the Tokyo subway system. NHK Television in

Japan reported. It said chemical expert Masami
Tsuchiya and six other cult members were being
held. Page 6

Lloyd’s of London could face curbs on its US
business unless it resolves a dispute with New York
insurance regulators over its finances. Page 14

Euthanasia doctor escapes punishment: A
court in Alkmaar in the Netherlands found a doctor
who ended the life of a severely handicapped baby
guilty of murder, but decided not to punish him. Dr
Henk Prrns gave a fatal injection to the child in

consultation with her parents and other doctors.

SKB Banka, the largest private bank in Slovenia,

has launched eastern Europe's first hostile bid for a

bank - an offer for Gorenjska Banka, the country’s

fifth largest by assets. Page 14

Singapore requests Lesson's extradftSon:
Singapore «fficialK

handed over a formal
extradition request for

former Barmgs Bank
trader Nick Leeson (left),

blamed with causing the
collapse of the British

bank. The German For-

eign Ministry said the

request came ahead ofa
deadline set for next

Tuesday, two months
after Mr Leeson was

detained at Frankfurt airport

Brussels to protect car distribution: The
European Commission voted to allow Europe's car

Industry to maintain a protected system of vehicle

distribution. In spite of criticism from consumer

groups who say the system inflates prices by

between 10 and 15 per cent Page 3

fmefcta Marcos set for election wire Former

Philippines first lady Imdda Marcos looks set to

win a seat in the country's House of Representa-

tives on May 8. according to opinion polls. Page 6

Russian signs Iraq oil deal: Russia has signed

an agreement to help develop Iraq's oil and gas

fields, securing a strong position in the scramble for

business expected to follow any relaxation of United

Nations sanctions. Page 4

Tajikistan ceasefire extended: The warring

sides in Tqfffctetan agreed to extend a ceasefire until

May 26 and agreed on another round of talks four

days before it expires, Interfax news agency said.

Suspected war criminal pleads innocence:

Dusan Tadic, the first suspected war criminal to be

brought before the United Nations-sponsored Yugo-

slav War Crimes Tribunal in The Hague, pleaded

not guilty daring a short pre-trial hearing. Mr Tadic

is accused of murdering Bosnian Moslem prisoners

at a ramp in Bosnia. Page 2

ChurchBI papers bought for $23m: Historic

speeches and papers of former British prime minis-

ter&r Winston Churchill have been bought for the

nation for £14.25m ($23m) after a £13.25m grant from

the national lottery heritage fund. Page 9
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By Our FOrefgn Staff

The European Commission yesterday
announced that it had raided the offices

of European newsprint producers and
launched an investigation into an
alleged price-fixing cartel.

The move follows complaints from
European governments and from news-

paper publishers reeling from a sharp
rise in the price of newsprint, which
accounts for about a quarter of newspa-
per production costs.

Since late last year the price of news-

print in Europe has increased by more
than 30 per cent and producers are plan-

ning to raise prices further in July.
Newsprint producers say prices have

Jumped because of increases in the costs

of raw materials, especially pulp.

In Brussels, Mr Karel Van Miert, the

competition commissioner, said: "We
feel that in the light of tbe information

received we should investigate what was
going on ... in a very short period of

time there were price increases of about

20 per cent."

Mr Van Miert said 40 investigations

had been carried out at the offices of

newsprint producers throughout Europe.
Among those companies which yester-

day confirmed they had been visited by
EC- investigators this week were Norske
Skog of Norway, SCA, Store and MoDo
of Sweden. KNP BT of the Netherlands,

and Bridgewater Paper of the UK. C-om-

Pago 3

Page 14

panies in Finland, France, Austria, Italy

and Germany were also visited.

The raids - carried out simulta-
neously by national competition authori-

ties on Tuesday morning - mark the
fust stage in the often drawn-out pro-

cess of cartel investigations. However,
the commission has told the companies
that it expects the investigation to last

from 3 to 6 months.
Complaints are understood to have

come from newspaper publishers in all

member states, but most particularly

from France where publishers buy their

paper from a centralised co-operative.

Mr Alain Ayache, a French newspaper
and magazine publisher who has become
increasingly concerned at tbe escalating
price of paper, was one who complained
to the EC. Mr Ayache, head of Groupe
Alain Ayache. said last night: "This is

good news for the press. Paper price

increases have been catastrophic for the

majority of journals."

He said he had decided to lodge a
formal complaint in Brussels after the
latest in a series of increases in paper
prices last November. "When they all

announced the same price rise and said

there was no surplus stock. I understood
that there was a cartel." he said.

Mr Van Miert also said that some
European governments bad drawn the

EC's attention to tbe sharp rise in news-
print prices.

Newsprint producers denied allega-

tions of price-fixing. Mr Kevin Lyden,

chief executive of the UK newsprint
manufacturer Shotton, said EC- investi-

gators had visited the company's sales

agents in the UK. He said it was ridicu-

lous to accuse paper producers of collud-

ing to raise prices. "J'm sold out for the

year, so wbat on earth would i want to

be curtailing production for?”

Mr Mats Aguren, information director

at Store, said: "Demand is very strong at

the moment and that is why prices are
rising.''

EMS ‘faces threat of collapse’
Mercedes chief calls for action

to stabilise EU single market

By Christopher Partes
in Stuttgart

Unpredictable exchange rate
fluctuations are threatening the
European single market with dis-

integration, Mr Helmut Werner,
president of the Mercedes-Benz
automotive group, has warned.
Yesterday, he appealed for

political action to restore cohe-

sion and the introduction of a
single European currency to sta-

bilise industry's cost and price

structure.

Mercedes could cope with dis^

ruptions associated with the
enfeebled US dollar by applying
“industrial solutions" such as
moving more production to north
America, but the situation in
Europe was much more difficult,

he told a press conference.

politicians talked up the bene-

fits of the single market, while

the European Monetary System
stood in danger of total collapse,

Mr Werner dabned.

.

As for dealing with the dollar,

which accounted for 24 per cent

of car sales revenues, the com-
pany was reluctant to rely on
costly hedging for protection, and
intended to adjust procurement
and production policies to oper-

ate with a better mix of soft and
hard currencies.

The proportion of foreign com-
ponents in Mercedes products
would increase from 15 per cent

now to 30 per cent in the foresee-

able fixture, Mr Werner said.

At present rates German prod-

ucts could no longer be sold prof-

itably in north America: Mer-
cedes needed DMX.60 to the dollar

to make a profit, compared with

a current rate of about DML37. If

the weakness of the US currency

turned out to be a long-term

problem, the company would
expand its production In America
and look at other opportunities in

the Asian countries with dollar-

linked currencies.

For the immediate future, Mr
Werner said he hoped to turn in

a 1995 profit to match last year's

DM2.7hn ($2bn> pre-tax on a fore-

cast increase in turnover to

DM73bn from DM70.7bn. How-
ever, volume sales of cars were
likely to Tall to 585,000 compared
with 592,000 in 1994. Deliveries of

commercial vehicles were expec-

ted to reach a record of more
than 300,000 after 290354 in 1994.

Turnover had increased almost

8 per cent to DM17bn in the first

quarter, with above-average rises

in Latin America and the far

east. Car deliveries were 6 per
cent higher and commercial
vehicle sales were up 18 per cent
However, these figures compare
with a particularly weak first

three months in 1994, and. as Mr
Werner pointed out, final car
sales data are already being
affected by the “expiry’” effect as
deliveries of the old E-Class

range tail-off before the start of
the phased introduction of its

replacement in June.
Mr Werner’s conservative fore-

casts for the year matched the

Bundesbank fears ....Page 3

Currencies — Page 25

tone adopted recently by Mr
Edzard Reuter, chairman of
Daimler-Benz, the Mercedes par-

ent. .Mr Werner also reacted
calmly on the recent engineering
industry pay award which added

10 per cent to hourly wage costs.

“There is little sense in complain-

ing now,” he said, but stressed

that ways would bave to be
found to absorb the extra cost.

The company would need to be
compensated for the extra pay
costs by more flexible working
practices and possible cuts in

social and other company-funded
benefits.

The company had reduced
costs by DM4hn last year and
there was still potential for sav-

ing a further 45 per cent of total

manufacturing, materials and
administration costs, Mr Werner
rlaimpr)
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Brazil to

sell assets

of state

electricity

generator
By Angus Foster In Brasflia

Brazil has derided in principle to

sell the generating assets of Ele-

trobras. the holding company for

much of the country’s electricity

industry, in one of the developing

world's most ambitious electric-

ity privatisations.

The country’s privatisation

council has launched a 60-day
study to assess how the sale

should proceed. But the size of

the disposals, involving net
assets estimated at more than
$50bn, and the complicated reg-

ulatory issues involved, suggest

the sell-off may not be completed
this century.

Eletrobras is likely to be split

into two companies. The first,

which will not be privatised, will

hold Brazil's nuclear programme
and a 50 per cent stake in the

giant Itaipu hydroelectric dam,
half-owned by Paraguay. These
cannot be sold because of consti-

tutional restrictions. Eletrobrds's

transmission network and regula-

tory and research functions will

also remain under government
ownership.

This wiU free Eietrobras's four

main generators - Eletrosul, Ele-

tronorte, Chesf and Furnas - for

sale. These, plus two smaller dis-

tributors. account for nearly half

Brazil's electricity system. Eietro-

bras's sales this year are forecast

Continued on Page 14

Cardoso interview. Page 12

Mercedea-Bsnz president Helmut
Werner (above) at a news conference

in Stuttgart yesterday when he
warned of the effects of severe

exchange rate fluctuations. He said

he hoped the group would produce a

1995 profit to match last year's

DM2.7bn (S2bn) pre-tax figure. He
expected die group's volume sales of

cars to drop sfightly compared with

1994. Picture: Associated Press

“Iknow its late,but Icl like some
suski.How fardo ILave to gfo?”

Heseltine tells UK companies

to win business in Europe
By Michael Cassell. Business
Correspondent, in London

Mr Mkhafll Heseltine yesterday

urged UK companies to stop com-
plaining about the problems of

winning business in Europe and
to work constructively to exploit

what was now their home mar-
ket
The UK trade and industry sec-

retary’s remarks were addressed

to the annual convention in Lon-

don of the Institute of Directors,

which has become increasingly

critical of areas of EU policy. Mr
Heseltine has repeatedly warned
that continuing uncertainty
among overseas investors over
Britain’s relationship with the
rest of Europe could undermine
its future prosperity.

But Lord Young, the IoD presi-

dent and a former Conservative

trade and industry secretary, told

companies to raise their sights

beyond Europe to higher-growth
economies further afield. Europe,

he suggested in a speech which

attacked the EU social chapter
and plans for a single currency,

was not the “be-all and end-all of

our existence”.

Mr Heseltine, one of the cabi-

net's most enthusiastic pro-Euro-
peans, did not tackle head-on the

divisions within the business
community and at Westminster
over political development within
the EU.
He confined his comments on

Europe to the need for a “level

battlefield” on which British

business could fight for orders,

and pledged government support
in co-operating with industry to

identify and remove remaining
barriers to competition. He
emphasised that EU member
states accounted for nearly 60 per
cent of UK exports of goods and
that Europe provided the base
from which to attack the fast-

growing markets of Asia.

Mr Heseltine called on dele-

gates to inform the Department
of Trade and Industry's single
market compliance unit if their

CONTENTS

companies encountered problems
trying to compete in European
markets. He added: “We need to

work constructively in Europe.
No one wins by simply whin-
geing."
Lord Young, who is also chair-

man of Cable and Wireless,
claimed there was a world mar-
ket for British companies which
was “far more dynamic and far

more interesting” than that
within the EU.

"If our partners in Europe are

'

going to continue to burden
themselves with all the addi-
tional costs of the social chapter,

then there is a real chance that

the 'local market' will not be
interesting for years to come."
He addoh “Look at the coun-

tries where growth is measured
in double digits, where the mid-
dle classes are exploding in num-
ber, where a great hunger is

developing for quality goods
that we make so well - and
for the services at which we
excel”
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High-rise EMI fixes its

gaze on the horizon

I
t may be only a European
central bank in embryo but
some people already think

of it as the real thing . Frank-
furt taxi drivers talk of the
"Europa Bank” when asked to

take people to the European
Monetary Institute, forerunner

to the ECB. In the villages of

the nearby Taunus hills
,
estate

agents advertise for accommo-
dation for “European central

bank" employees.

Yet the EMI is not a central

bank and may never became
one. European monetary union
is by no means a foregone con-

clusion, in spite of the ambi-
tions enshrined in the Maas-
tricht treaty. Many political

questions still have to be

answered and the right eco-

nomic preconditions have to be
established.

The institute's job is to lay

the basis for the ECB and mon-
itor progress toward meeting
the treaty's tough Emu conver-
gence and entry criteria. As its

first annual report made clear

before Easter, there is still far

to go. Most countries do not
yet fulfil the criteria on budget
deficits and indebtedness. Ger-

man politicians and Bundes-
bank officials inveigh con-
stantly against suggestions the

criteria should be relaxed.

Thus, Emu is highly unlikely

to occur at the first possible

Andrew Fisher

gets in at the

ground floor of
‘Europa Bank’

date of 1997. But the EMI still

has to be ready. Its 130 employ-

ees, due to reach 200 by the

year’s end, have to proceed on
the basis that Emu will occur
then or later. On the top 10
floors of a 36-storey skyscraper

in the centre of Frankfurt, they

are working painstakingly on
future monetary and foreign
exchange policy, a pan-Euro-
pean payments system, bank-
notes, hanking supervision and
the harmonisation of statistics.

Grand designs are being
worked out inside the building,

but this is hardly apparent
from the outside. True, the
EMI's name is on a nameplate
in the li official languages of

the European Union. But the
entrance to the building, oppo-
site a shoe shop and a com-
puter store, is still flanked by
scaffolding as renovation is

completed, and the impression
is anything but grand.

Nor is the institute the only
occupant, its fellow tenants
being German, Japanese and
Chinese banks. Eschewing the

excesses that brought scorn

w.

NEWS: EUROPE

upon the London-based Euro-

pean Bank for Reconstruction

and Development the EMI has
gone for self-effacement there

is no marble to be seen and
decoration is in functional

shades of grey.

Yet, although it is keeping a
low profile, the EMI can make
its voice heard when neces-

sary. Mr Alexandre Lamfal-
ussy, its energetic, personable

president makes speeches and
gives interviews about its work
and the need for EU members
to adhere strictly to the con-

vergence criteria.

He made no bones, at the
press conference earlier this

month on the institute's

annual report about the extent

of the task facing the EMI and
the 15 EU member states. “We
must make absolutely sure,

and without the slightest possi-

ble doubt that the single Euro-
pean currency is as good and
as stable as the D-Mark," he
said. Chancellor Helmut Kohl
used similar words in a televi-

sion interview in which he also
berated the US for its lax fiscal

policies: “We will not bring a
European money into being
that does not have the stability

of the D-Mark."
All this puts a heavy burden

on the EMI, one of whose main
tasks is to prepare for the ECB
that will then put this ambi-

lilltSPJL

Ringing in the new; Mr Lamfalussy at this month's presentation of the EMI annual report ap

tious aim into practice. The
European central bank will be
independent at least to the
same degree as the Bundes-
bank," added Mr Lamfalussy.

The scope and intensity of

the work carried out by the
KMT means meetings, meetings
and more meetings. For every
subject, there are committees
and sub-committees of insti-

tute officials and representa-
tives of the central banks.

Staff come from most ED
countries, with Germany and
Britain predominating. They
are still coming to grips with
their role and the EMI does not

yet have the feel of a real insti-

tution. It was not helped by the
political delay in deciding its

location. It only moved into the

building last November.
Since the institute needs

experts, it has drawn heavily

on the Union’s ceitral banks.

These are the source of about
half its staff, all of whom are

on three-year contracts so as to

allow a future ECB to make its

own hiring decisions. Although
the range of their activities is

wide, the most controversial
areas concern monetary policy

and banknotes.
The institute has to decide

how the ECB will co-operate

with member central banks in

the European system of central

banks to be set up under Emu
and how monetary policy will

be managed. The Bundesbank
wants money supply to be tar-

geted as a reliable pre-inflation

indicator. Other countries such
as Britain want price stability

to be targeted directly.

As for banknotes, the EMI is

happy to leave the final design

and warning to the politicians.

But it is working on two
options: a common design (the

C option) for all notes used by
Emu members; and a design
that is common but with
national features on one side

(the CNF option).. Will the
notes have the amounts writ-

ten in 11 languages? Like the

tricky question of their name,
that will be a decision for the

politicians.

As an institute official points

out, the former Austro-Hungar-
ian empire had notes printed
in wtnp languagwc Thai ralg+tfr

be a good precedent for cur-

rency design, but Emu's propo-
nents must hope that a new
monetary alliance will show
more capacity for survival
than the Habsburg empire.
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in tite exdian^ rate mechanism which wfllenablejt to

intervene in the intOTbank foreign exchange mmirt azMl set

daffy rates within a relatively wide band around a fixed

mid-rate. Christopher Bobteski, Warsaw

Defendant denies war crimes
Mr Dusan Tadic, the first suspected war criminal to be

brought before the United Nafions-sponsored YugoslavWar

Grimes Tribunal in The Hague, pleaded innocent yesterday

during a short pre-trial hearing. The trial, expected to begin in

the summer, wffl be the first ofa war crimes suspect since the

Tokyo and Nuremberg tribunals after the second world war.

Mr Tadic is accused of the mistreatment and murder of

’Rrycnfari' MosVuti prisoners atthe-Omarska camp in the

Serb-controlled northwestern regian-of Boaiia. Of the 22

people indicted so far for atrocities in the former Yugoslavia,

Mr Tadic is the only one in custody, having been extradited

from Germany on Monday. Earlier this week, the tribunal’s

chief prosecutor said he was opening an investigation into the

PUygnian 5terh factor. Mr Radovan Karadzic. Ranald van de

End, Amsterdam.
Russianofficials saidyesterday that Moscow would

consider withdrawing its peacekeepers from Bosnia if a truce

duo to expire at the end of the month was not extended. The
warning comes in the wake of similar statements from France

last week. Russia ’s' chief negotiator in the former Yugoslavia

told the Interfax news agency that failure to renew the

ceasefire “could create unbearable conditions for the UN
peacekeepers". Chrystia Freeland, Moscow

Brussels seeks toxic waste curb
The European Commission yesterday proposed a ban on all

toxic waste exports to developing countries by 1998 at the

latest The EU already bans such exports intended for final

disposal in countries outside the 25mation Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and Development but allows exports

intended for recycling. Environmentalists allege companies
avoid the hfln hy relabelling waste Tteuhrr, Brussels

Dublin rescues aircraft concern
Dublin has agreed an Ki2m (£11.7m) rescue for aflfag Shannon
Aerospace, the aircraft maintenance operation set up in 1992

fay Lufthansa, Swissair and Guinness Peat Aviation GPA. The
two-year deal will secure the company’s 650 jobs, saidMr
Richard Bruton, enterprise and employment minister

.

The government cash grant wffl be matched by GPA which
will also sell its 30 per emit share. Lufthansa and Swissair,

each with 35 per cent ofthe company, will not providenew
equity but will provide rt with extra work. Shannon Aerospace
is reported to have lost more than I£9m last year, bringing
accumulated losses to I£27m. and is projecting further losses
in 1995 and 1996.

_ _ \ ....
1

-

Mr Bruton said the package would allow the company to
increasethe workforce to 855 by the end of the decade.

.
.. .

Opposition parties, however, thought it difficult to enforce
without firmer guarantees from Lufthansa and Swissair..John
Murray Brown, Dublin-

Ankara bars Dutch deals
Turkey has placed the Netherlands on its “redlist” of
countries barred from bidding for defencecontracts in
retaliation for the Dutch refusal to ban the opening session in
The Hague of a Kurdish pariiament-inrexfle two weeks ago.
The Dutch government said the meeting brokeno laws and
ignored Turkish pleas for it to be prohibited. Turkey had
already recalled its ambassador in protest Ankara claims the
65-member parliament is a propaganda organisation for the
Kurdistan Workers party, which has been fighting security
forces in southeastern Turkey for the past 11 years. John
Barham, Istanbul

ECONOMIC WATCH

French growth picks up
France

'
' _ The French economy grew

slightly faster than expected
GDP growth, cpjarterfy 96 change last year. Gross domestic

• product rose at least 2.6 per

(

cent against a forecast SL5 per
cent according to Insee, the

I " national statistics institute.

I Insee publishes two sets of
u-v GDP figures, one annual and

' I _ fill one quarterly. The former put
o J— GDP growth at 2.6 per cent

' • • - compared with a decline of 1.4

— '

‘ I per cent in 1993; the latter mitHU, -
.

- the rise at 2.7 per cent after a

H fall of 1.5 per cent the
.-1-0. r* [ — Previous year. Tlie statistics

waa 93. 94 confirmed, however, that
Stock Datastraam growth Slowed in thft Final

in the period expanding by 0.6 pw

°
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NEWS: EUROPE

Ready answers to newsprint probe
Patrick Harverson, Emma Tucker and Bernard Simon on the rise and rise of prices

1 ew people in the paper
industry are surprised
that the European Com-

mission has- launched an inves-
tigation into the recent sharp
rise in newsprint prices.
Between last September and
January, the price of newsprint
in Europe rose from about
DM700 (£320) a ton to DM950 a
ton. and producers are expec-
ted to raise their prices at least

another 20 per cent when con-
tracts are renegotiated in July.
With such a rise in the cost

of their main raw material,
newspaper groups and other
publishers are being hit hard.
Yet, when investigators

arrived on their doorstep this

week, the newsprint producers
would have had a ready and
plausible answer to the ques-
tion of why prices have risen
so sharply in such a short
space of time.

First, the price of the raw
materials which go into mak-
ing newsprint has increased
considerably in the past year.
Mr Jeffery Bartlett, director
general of Lhe British Paper
and Board Industry Federation,
says: “The two main raw mate-
rials or newsprint are wood-
pulp and waste-paper, and the

cost of woodpulp in the last 12

months has more than dou-
bled, and the same thing has
happened in waste-paper
prices.”

Second, the demand for

newsprint over the past year
has risen sharply, especially in

the US where rapid economic
growth has fuelled demand for

paper. But after a prolonged

recession in the industry, there
has been insufficient produc-

tion capacity to meet the rush
of demand.
Mr Kevin Lyden. chief execu-

tive of the UK paper producer
Sbotton, says: “One and a half

- million tons of capacity was
removed from the worldwide
market during the recession.
With the upturn in consump-
tion in western Europe and
North America, and the big
boom in south-east Asia, there

is just not enough paper to go
around.**
The shortage of newsprint is

a global, rather than European,
problem. In North America,
newsprint producers are due to

raise prices again on May l,

bringing the average transac-

tion price to about 3675 (£417) a

ton. compared with a low of

$430 a tan at the beginning of

1994.

The rising cost of raw mate-
rials has been even more pro-

nounced than in Europe. Prices

of northern bleached softwood
kraft pulp, the industry bench-
mark, are due to rise to a
record 8925 a ton next month
from 3390 in mid- 1993. As for

waste, or recycled paper, three

years ago North American
municipalities paid recyders to

remove waste-paper. Today,
old newspapers fetch as much
as $140 a tonne in California
Few observers of the paper

industry believe that news-
print prices have risen because

producers have colluded to
suppress production. Mr Mark
Dlverio, analyst at UBS Securi-

ties in New York, dismissed
suggestions of price Fixing

among producers. “We seem to

get these types of investigation

every time prices go up rap-

Western European newsprint

Prices paedk 1969-95 DM per ton
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idly. Paper Is a commodity
business. It functions by sup-

ply and demand, pure and sim-

ple.”

Ms Sonia Falaschi, paper
analyst at UBS, agreed. “It is

most unlikely that there'B been
a cartel because newsprint can

be shipped ail around the
world - if you can buy it

cheaper in America [than in

Europe], you do."

Even the consumers of news-

print are not convinced of the

collusion argument The news-
print buyer at one of North
America's biggest newspaper
publishers acknowledged that

newsprint has traditionally

been subject to wide price

swings and that the 35 North

American producers would
find it difficult to cooperate in

setting prices.

His point was echoed by a

senior executive at a UK news-

paper group. "The balance of

supply and demand in this

business is very fine. You can

go from feast to famine very’

quickly. We have seen no evi-

dence of overt fixing of prices."

In spite of such comments,
the EU is now investigating as

many as 40 newsprint produc-

ers for evidence of collusion.

The EU launched its inquiry

on Tuesday morning when
national competition authori-

ties carried out synchronised

raids at the agents' offices of
the big newsprint producers

across the EU. They gathered
papers and computer files for
investigation by EU competi-
tion nffiriafe

The Commission's competi-
tion directorate - DG4 - has
told the companies raided that

the investigation could take
between three and six months,
although many cartel investi-

gations have taken a lot lon-

ger. An investigation into a

cement cartel which reached a

climax last year took five
years.

The Commission has to
establish whether the news-
print producers were acting
together to distort competition
- either by fixing prices, by
deliberately creating a short-

age of newsprint, or by agree-

ing to share the market
If it decides they were oper-

ating a cartel it can in theory

fine the companies up to 10 per

cent of their total turnover, but

the final calculation is usually

based on the EU turnover in

the product Concerned-
Last year the Commission

imposed record fines on steel

beam producers, cartonboard
manufacturers and the cement
industry. Fines were highest

for the cement producers. Thir-

ty-three companies had to pay
penalties totalling Ecu248m
(£195m) alter the Commission
found that they used secret

agreements to rig the market.

Yesterday a Brussels-based

lawyer said: “It really is the

season for cartel busting.
DG4's pursuit of cartels has
become much more politically

correct than it used to be -

plus it earns the Commission
good headlines."

High prices spur lifting of curbs in India
By Shfraz Sidhva In New Delhi

The Indian government was
forced yesterday by rising

international newsprint prices

to remove controls on imports.

The New Delhi government
acted after a powerful body of
Indian newspaper editors

threatened to keep newspapers
off the stands today if their

demands were not met
Mr P Chidambaram, minister

of commerce, told parliament

that newsprint would be placed

under the government's “open

general licence” scheme, which
meant it could be imported
without a licence. Imports
would continue to be duty free,

as international newsprint
prices were currently higher
than domestic ones, he said.

Large newspapers with an
annual entitlement of more
than 200 tnnwws of newsprint

had been required to buy two
tonnes of local newsprint for

every tonne imported.

Mr Chidambaram said the

measure had been prescribed

to protect the local newsprint

industry, which had been hit

hard by fluctuations in the

prices of imported newsprint.

The Indian Newspaper Soci-

ety, representative of more
than 750 newspapers, has pro-

tested to the authorities about

the sharp increase in news-
print prices in the past six

months. It ran front-page

advertisements in Indian news-

papers last week, asking: “Is

the free press in India really

free with continuing controls

on newsprint?"
The society said newsprint-

costs had risen to Rs27.300
(£542) a tonne, a 46 per cent

increase in six months. "The
very viability of the newspaper
industry has been called into

question, threatening the dem-
ocratic process itself," the
advertisements said.

Large newspapers, which
met a third of their newsprint
demands through imports, also

protested against the ratio

because indigenous production

is not sufficient to satisfy their

demands.
. Mr Chidambaram saia the-

government did not want to

render the domestic industry

“sick” because of high imports.

He said corrective steps such
as tariff adjustments would be
taken “as and when required"

if the industry could justify its

demand for tariff protection.

Mr Vishwa Bandhu Gupta,
president of the Indian News-
paper Society, welcomed the
announcement. The strike was
called off. The society has
called for an independent
agency to evaluate the cost
structure of local paper mills.

Kinnock
backed on
aviation

mandate
By Caroline Southey
in Brussels

Mr ‘ Nell Kinnock’,* "EU
commissioner for transport,

yesterday won unanimous
backing from EU commission-

ers for a proposal which would

give Brussels a wide-ranging

mandate to negotiate civil avi-

ation deals with the US.

Mr Kinnock was given

strong backing at a Commis-

sion meeting particularly from

Mr Jacques Santer, president

of the Commission, and Sir

Leon Britten, EU chief trade

negotiator. But he faces stiff

opposition from member
states, particularly Britain,

when the proposed mandate is

presented to transport minis-

ters in June.

Mr Kinnocb’s proposal fol-

lows his objection to far-reach-

ing aviation deals between the

US and six EU member states.

Austria, Finland, Sweden,

Denmark, Luxembourg and

Belgium have so far resisted

his requests that they stop

negotiations. Sweden and Den-

mark were due to follow the

others and initial the agree-

ments yesterday.

The draft proposes that

member states cede all negoti-

ating rights on dvfl aviation

matters to Brussels. It pro-

poses a framework for existing

and future aviation deals with

the US bat guarantees the con-

tinuation of bilateral agree-

ments which are more liberal

than any eventual EU accord

with the US, providing they

are compatible with EU law.

fUr Kinnock said the man-

date wonld* ensure competition

£, civil aviation "on fair

terms”. “Without it we. will

witness . - a polk* jjat m not

inst America first, but Amur-

ica first, last, bofowa^.^ro^

the Atlantic and within and

beyond Europe," he said.

The mandate propotas recip-

rocal access for ED and US car-

including the right to

2K£5»—— mtra-JJS

fllehts, and measures to

avoid market <^P«on^
nnfair * compete*0® •

would include addressing

such as compnterr»er-

systems, slot allocation

’fkSSJSts. US anti-trust laws
at
fffiSr 11 which

while technically
bankrupt

Chirac mixes a fresh strategy
John Ridding on new tactics by the Elysee front-runner

FRENCH
ELECTIONS

It seemed like

business as

sual as Mr
Jacques Chi-
rac wrestled

his way
through the
crowd at Orle-

ans, resuming
his marathon
presidential
campaign
after Sunday's
first round of

voting. But
the surprise
victory of Mr

Lionel Jospin, the Socialist

candidate and the strength of

the for right in the weekend
poll, has prompted the Gaullist

mayor of Paris to adjust tactics

in his bid for the Elys6e. And,
like his progress through the

Orleans’ throng, this requires

difficult manoeuvring ahead of

the second round on May 7.

The Gaullist mayor remains

favourite to succeed President

Francois Mitterrand. But he
faces the tough task of winning
voters from the Ear-right candi-

dates. who garnered one-fifth

of Sunday’s poll, without forc-

ing existing supporters and
centrists into the arms of his

Socialist rival. He must also re-

establish unity within the

Gaullist party, split by the can-

didacy of prime minister

Edouard BaDadtrr.

In Orleans, on Tuesday. Mr
Chirac- laid down his strategy.

Fierce criticism of Mr Jospin

and the Socialists was mixed

with a conciliatory stance

towards erstwhile Gaullist

rivals and a targeted appeal to

supporters ofMr Jean-Marie Le

Jacques Chirac hands an autograph to a supporter in Orleans b»a

Pen. leader of the extremist
National Front.

Taking a tom towards the
right, Mr Chirac seized on the

issues of urban blight, immi-
gration and security which had
taken Mr Le Pen to his record
vote. Describing many urban
areas as “zones beyond the
law" he warned: “If we con-

tinue down this slope we will

end up with law and order con-
fiscated by ethnic or religious

groups."He pledged increased

policing and special training

for the. forces of law and order

in difficult areas.

As for immigration, Mr Chi-

rac said: "France, the land of

human rights should act with-

out guilt, but also without
weakness.” Presenting the pre-

vention of illegal immigration

as a “major state duty", he
promised a stringent review in

June of the Schengen accords

which have lifted border con-

trols between France and its

EU neighbours.

In venturing into Le Pen ter-

ritory, however, Mr Chirac was
careful to distance himself
from the National Front leader.

To reassure the bulk of Mr
Bahadur's troops and to rally

the centre-right to his cause,

the mayor of Paris struck a
conciliatory tone. Describing

his rival’s presidential bid as
’legitimate" he also sought to

paper over apparent policy dif-

ferences.

But making up is proving
hard to do. Mr Bahadur turned
down a meeting with Mr Chi-

rac and retreated to his home
in Chamonix.
While seeking to play down

the Gaullist rift, Mr Chirac’s

camp is turning up the fire on
Mr Jospin. “The Socialists left

a legacy of an asphyxiated
economy and a system of val-

ues in crisis”, said Mr Chirac,

blaming the French left for a

return to inequality and pov-

erty and Mr Jospin for being

involved in the decline.

By holding his first second-

round rally in Orleans, the
Paris mayor was aiming not
only to capitalise on the sym-
bolism of Joan of Arc, the local

heroine and a champion of the

French right He was also pick-

ing a strategic target The first

round had seen a strong show-
ing for Mr Jospin in most of

the departments of the sur-
rounding Val de Loire region,

while Mr Le Pen won IS per
cent of the vote in Eure-et-

Loire, to the region's north.

Despite Sunday's setback, Mr
Chirac is still on course for the
Elys6e. But to get there he
needs to maintain his balance.

• Mr Robert Hue. national
secretary of the French Com-
munist patty, who garnered 8.6

per cent of the votes in last

weekend's first round of vot-

ing, called yesterday on Com-
munist supporters to vote for

Mr Jospin, the Socialist con-
tender, in the second round of

the presidential election.

Brussels votes to keep
protection for car sales
By Emma Tucker in Brussels

The European Commission
yesterday voted to allow
Europe's car industry to main-
tain a protected system of
vehicle distribution, in spite of

criticism from consumer
groups who maintain the sys-

tem inflates car prices in
Europe by 10-15 per cent
Mr Karel Van Miert. the

commissioner responsible for
competition policy, said a new
framework exempting car man-
ufacturers and their dealers

from normal competition rules,

but with certain important
modifications, would replace
the existing rules in June.

However, commissioners
were unable to agree whether
the new regulation should last

for seven or ten years.

In spite of the modifications,

the regulation allows manufac-
turers to continue to choose
which dealers they supply and
to limit them to selling only
one brand at one location,
while permitting dealers exclu-

sive franchises within desig-

nated territories.

The Commission justified the

new framework - the result of
a long internal fight between
the competition and industry
directorates in Brussels - on
safety and economic grounds.
The granting of exclusive

distribution and servicing
agreements promoted “the
establishment of a relationship
of trust between manufactur-
ers. dealers and consumers in

respect of a highly specific

product," it said.

But consumer groups, criti-

cal of intense lobbying by the
car industry in Brussels, said

the interests of consumers
were being neglected.

“The fact that some commis-
sioners support a seven rather

than 10 year period is positive.

The shorter period, if finally

adopted, will send a clear sig-

nal to the car manufacturers
that their future lies in com-
peting in the market place and
not in hiding behind regula-

tions and exemptions from the
competition rules of the
treaty." said BEUC, the Euro-
pean consumers organisation.

Another justification used by
the Commission for maintain-
ing the system was that the

existing distribution structure
allows easy monitoring of Jap-

anese vehicle movements and
thus belps it manage the EU-
Japan understanding under
which Japanese car imports to

the EU are monitored during
the transition to an open EU
market for cars by 1999.

The modifications in the new
regulation include:

• allowing dealers to distrib-

ute more than one make of car
provided this is done on sepa-

rate premises, under separate

management, with no possible

confusion between the makes.
• the manufacturer and the

dealer setting joint sales tar-

gets. These were previously

decided by the manufacturers

• allowing dealers to obtain

spare parts other than those of

the manufacturer if they are of

equivalent quality*

• allowing independent
garage owners access to the
technical knowledge required

for repairing vehicles

The text of the regulation

has to be presented to a consul-

tative committee of member
states to be finalised by the

Commission before July.

Bundesbank voices fears

about unemployment
Employed (m) Unemployed (m)

29.5

By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt West Germany

The Bundesbank is worried -

not just about the D-Mark's
strength, money supply or the

budget deficit, all of which it

watches keenly - but about
jobs.

Yesterday it stressed the
need for changes in wage and
tax policies to improve compet-

itiveness and help employment
in a debate which is gathering

strength as doubts grow about
Germany's long-term economic
health.

"Unemployment has reached

a level which is unacceptable
over the long term," it said in

its annual report.This had led

to a high fiscal burden which
ultimately had to be borne by
those in work and “threatens

to endanger the basis for eco-

nomic growth and increased
employment".
Noting that unemployment

totalled 3.7m last year (9.6 per
cent of the workforce), the
hank said companies were dis-

couraged from hiring new
labour by pay levels, a high tax
burden and legal and struc-

tural rigidities. High pay rises

in 1995 and the D-Mark's rise

would hinder economic growth
and employment
Last month, concern over

the jobless prompted the coun-

try's six leading economic
research institutes to urge the

government to limit the tax

burden and stimulate demand,
investment and jobs. They
forecast an unemployment
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decline of only 203,000 this

year.

Politicians and unions have
also discussed with Chancellor
Helmut Kohl ways of making
the labour market more flexi-

ble. Some union leaders favour
Saturday working and shorter

working weeks at reduced pay
to help productivity.

While making no firm recom-
mendations, the Bundesbank
was clear on where it saw the
need for action:

• Laws and regulations to

protect against redundancies
and mitigate the impact of cuts
in the workforce take into
account the needs of those in

work, but “largely exclude the

interests of those seeking
employment". Such laws limit

companies' readiness to take
on new people. Competition is

also hampered by restrictive

shopping hours and by plan-

ning hurdles to setting up new
business zones.

• The high employee social

costs borne by companies, and
the high level of social security

costs paid by employees them-
selves. have made labour more
expensive and held back the

rise in purchasing power.

• Increased wage differentials

could help create jobs. It ques-

tioned whether pay differences

by sector, region, experience
and qualification were large

enough to combat structural

unemployment. Also, the pay
round, in which the first big

settlement sets the pace, does

not take enough account of
varied conditions in different

industries.

• Pay deals should meet the
needs not just of those in work
but also of the unemployed. It

commended the 1994 chemical

wage settlement allowing for

lower pay to encourage compa-
nies to take on long-term
unemployed but said only the

paper industry had followed

suit.

The stability-minded Bundes-
bank rejected the argument
that unemployment should be
dealt with by more expansive

fiscal or monetary policies.

Since monetary policy affected

short-term interest rates, a
relaxation would not stimulate

investment; more than 80 per
cent of bank loans - industry's

most important external finan-

cing source - are long term.

Finns bemused as $374m
subsidy drops on the mat
By Christopher Brown-Humes
In Stockholm

Bemused Finnish finance
ministry officials were yester-

day trying to establish how an
Ecu 280m ($374m) subsidy to

cushion Finnish entry into the

European Union was com-
pletely overlooked for more
than a year.

The windfall means the
country will receive FM7.6bn
(S1.78fan) from Brussels this

year, 25 per cent more than

originally thought, making it a

net recipient of EU funds.

Finland secured the one-off

subsidy as a last-minute con-

cession for its farmers during

its EU accession talks in March
1994. Yet it did not come to the

attention of the finance minis-

try until well after the coun-
try’s admission to the EU on
January 1 1995.

“It’s a mystery," explained
Mr Erkki Virtanen, the finance
ministry’s budget director. “It

seems there's been a break-

down in communication." He
stressed it was not the fault of

officials in Brussels, but an
internal matter between the
Finnish agriculture and
finance ministries.

Agriculture was the single

biggest issue in Finland's EU
accession talks as the coun-
try's long-pampered farmers
faced a drop in income from
having to lower their prices by
as much as 50 per cent to reach
EU levels.

According to Mr Virtanen.
when Finland drew up its 1995

budget last September, the
agriculture ministry failed to

notify the finance ministry
about the concession.

“It seems the people we were
talking to were not the same
people who knew about the
subsidy," be says.

The matter only became
apparent when the state trea-

sury office began noticing
unusually large sums of money
arriving from Brussels at the

start of this year. Even then.

the payments were initially

thought to have been made in

error. The finance ministry
finally realised what bad hap-

pened last month.
Mr Virtanen acknowledges

that it is not a particularly glo-

rious episode in Finland's drive

for fiscal rectitude and an
unfortunate one given the poor
state of the country's finances.

He stresses that the funds
will be used to plug the coun-
try's FM30bn general govern-
ment financial deficit, which is

about 5.5 per cent of gross
national product. Finland's

180.000

farmers will not get any
of the money as they have
already been compensated for

loss of Income through a sepa-

rate national support package.
An inquiry is under way to

find out exactly what hap-
pened, but Mr Virtanen doubts
there will be any scapegoats.

“When you get an extra
Ecu 280m it's not as serious as
when you lose the same
amount of money." he stresses.

Filip for Turkey as $500m loan package agreed
By John Barham in Istanbul

Turkey’s signing yesterday of a

$500m three-year loan package,

put together by US and Japa-

nese banks, -marks the coun-

try's rehabilitation -after lts-

Onannial crisis a year ago and

paves the way for a. further

$2bn to $2J5hn in loans later

this year, according to Turkish

officials.

For the IB participating

banks, the loan is also more
than a business deal. "This is

not a market-driven transac-

tion," said Mr Aqjum Iqbal,

Citibank's senior regional exec-

utive. “It is relationship-
driven. It is to show, that in

{Turkey's! time of need, these

are longterm players."
fn January, the government

sent international banks a let-

ter warning that future busi-

ness in Turkey would depend
on their support for the $500m
loan.

In addition to Citibank,

which plana to expand in
Turkey, banks participating

in the operation include Chem-
ical Bank, which is looking

at privately-financed infra-

structure deals, and invest-

ment banks hoping for privati-

sation mandates, such as Gold-

man Sachs and J P Morgan.
Japanese hanks have also

become large lenders to the

Treasury. Therefore the likes

of Yamaichi, Nomura, and
Bank of Tokyo feature promi-
nently on the list of partici-

The loan is divided into

$252m-worth of floating rate

notes designed to appeal to the
investment banks. The remain-

ing $248m is a conventional

syndicated loan. The govern-

ment will use the money to
cover the budget deficit and
finance foreign debt repay-

ments of $2Jbn over the next
two months.
The package will cost Tur-

key 3.5 per cent over Libor (the

London interbank offered rate),

expensive by present stan-

dards, but considered cheap
when the loan was first pro-

posed late last year. The gov-

ernment was then reduced to

rolling over its $l2J»bn domes-
tic debt every three months at

steep interest rates. It was
even on the verge of reschedul-

ing its debts.

This was the result of a bal-

ance of payments crisis last

spring that led to a devastating

6 per cent decline In gross
domestic product last year.
Last summer, Mrs Tansu
Ciller, prime minister, signed a
standby agreement with the
International Monetary Fund.
As a result, the economy has

improved considerably. Infla-

tion and interest rates are com-
ing down, the exchange rate is

stable, growth is picking up.

The central bank has built up
$11.4bn in hard currency
reserves. Bankers in Istanbul

think Wall Street rating agen-

cies could improve Turkey’s
grade to just below investment
grade later in the year.

Turkey
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL
IMF issues renewed warning on fiscal prudence B UK leads fight against financial crisis bail-out fundB Dollar makes a comeback

World
poverty

set to

Ministers urge action to cut deficits
IMF NEWS DIGEST

By George Graham
in Washington

increase
By Robert Chote
in Washington

About 750m people go hungry
every day because they are in

extreme poverty, according to

a World Bank "study.

The number of people going

hungry has fallen in recent

years, but the number in pov-

erty is projected to increase. If

current growth trends con-

tinue, l.3bn people are expec-

ted to be surviving on less

than a dollar a day by the end
of the decade. This is almost
200m more than in 1990.

Mr Harry Walters, adviser
for the World Bank on food

security in Africa, said the pro-

portion of the world's seriously

malnourished people in Africa

was set to rise from 20 per cent
now to 45 per cent by 2010.

The Bank said the best strat-

egy to reduce poverty and hint
ger was to promote broad-
based sustainable economic
growth. This means that the
benefits of economic expansion
has to spread widely across the
population, and not be con-
fined to the relatively well-off.

The Bank recommended
measures to eliminate biases

against employment in trade
policy, regulation, tax struc-

tures, labour laws and finan-

cial sector policies. Govern-
ment spending had to be
focused on basic education,
healthcare and growth enhanc-
ing public investment.
The study also argued that

millions of country-dwellers
were kept in poverty because
policy was biased towards city-

dwellers. Agriculture was suf-

fering in many areas because
of overvalued exchange rates,

industrial protection policies

and sometimes export taxes.

The Bank conceded that pov-

erty among some groups might
increase in the short term if

the economic reforms it

suggested destroyed jobs by
reducing government spending
and eliminating protection for

inefficient industries.

Mr David De Ferranti, direc-

tor of the Bank's population
health and nutrition depart-

ment, said that problems aris-

ing from shortages of nutrients

such as vitamin A, iodine and
iron could be solved worldwide
at a cost of just one dollar per

person per year. "So if you add
all that up, we are just talking

about a few billion dollars

worldwide to solve these prob-

lems. No-one knew that five

years ago," he said.

*The World Bank's Strategy for

Reducing Poverty and Hunger,

by Hans Binswanger and Pierre

Landell-Mills, World Bank
1995.

Fiscal consolidation has come
to a standstill in many indus-

trial countries and medium-
term strategies to reduce fiscal

deficits remain inadequate,
flnanra ministers attending the

IMF’s policy-setting Interim

Committee said in Washington
yesterday.

Members of the Interim Com-
mittee, which includes 24

finance ministers representing

both industrialised, industri-

alising and developing coun-
tries, said that "fiscal consoli-

dation efforts are

iflwom-Q amk|

disappointingly weak," accord-

ing to a summary prepared by
the committee chairman, Mr
Philippe Maystadt of Belgium.
After a separate meeting

ahead of the Interim Commit-
tee, the G10 - which adds Bel-

gium, Sweden, Switzerland and
the Netherlands hi the Group
of Seven leading industrial

nations (G10 has n members)

also called for more serious

efforts to tackle budget defi-

cits. .

- r

Echoing the communique
issued by the G7 on. Tuesday
night, the G10 finance minis-

ters and central bank gover-

nors said that the recent

decline of the dollar and appre-

ciation of the yen and D-Mark
had “gone beyond the levels

justified by underlying eco-

nomic conditions.” They called

for "sound economic policies
aimflri at sustainable non-infla-

tionary growth” to restore

financial markets' confidence.

In the Interim Committee,
the US was singled out for par-

ticular criticism for its Mure
to take stronger action to

reduce its budget deficit, white

members said Japan; needed to

do more to deregulate and to

open its markets.

Mr Robert Rubin, the US
treasury secretary, has come
under fire this weds from hie

counterparts, who have been
worried that the dollar’s sharp

fall in the foreign exchange
markets over the last two
months has been caused' in

part by worries that the US
budget deficit is about to start

.

menacing again.
Mr Robin, while noting that

the US budget deficit - proj-

ected at 2.7 per centof..gross.

domestic product m l995 - is
smaller jo relation to thesize
of its Economy than that ofany .

-

other major industrialised

country..He has reassured -lus .

colleagues that he and: Fieri-,

dent BUI Cfintan remain com-
mitted to further defied reduc-

tion, and will not - allow •

Congress to cut taxes unless J£
fully offsets those cuts with 1

spending reductions.
But.Interim Committee mem-

bers yesterday said that fiscal

consolidation in rite US and
elsewhere needed to be tackled

now, while tim world economy
is expanding.

Clarke opposes
idea of special

rescue fund
By Robert Chote
in Washington

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the UK
chancellor, yesterday warned
the International Monetary
Fund’s policymaking commit-
tee that creating a special facil-

ity to help countries facing
Mexican-style financial crises

risked sending an undesirable
signal that the international
community stood ready to bail

them out.

Mr Clarke told the IMF's
interim committee that creat-

ing a new facility might mean
that money would be provided

without exerting sufficient

pressure on the countries con-

cerned to take policy measures
which would resolve their

underlying economic problems.

“The Fund's founders were
right to recognise that it is pol-

icy action, as well as finance,

that is the remedy to fiscal and

balance of payments crises,"

Mr Clarke said.

"Exceptional access should
remain exceptional, and
resources should not be pro-

vided for this in advance," he
added. He said the Fund’s
finances would remain ade-

quate for the time being,

although its liquidity was
expected to decline from the

record levels of.recent years.

The chancellor said that if

the Fund suddenly needed
more resources to cope with a
Mexican-style problem, then its

first resort should be to raise

finance from the so-called

“General Arrangements to Bor-

row". The GAB allows the
Fund to borrow usable curren-

cies from 22 industrial coun-
tries plus Saudi Arabia. This

was used to finance the UK’s
borrowings from the IMF in

1977 and a year later, to

finance lending to the US.

resume. MriGufltenno Ortiz, the mnnstecitffiiteu^®®^ -

^Se^toSridhis audience of
’

Mexico'wouMhot need to drawtoj
.

.

anangedthrou^tlm Bank for

BaS^erthteye^ -

bank, said it waspreparedto provide up to
.

Mexico. However, BIS support always seemed^
piece of the urfenfatiDnaLuperation

teaususeverri oftae ,

European central banks which were expected^wrih^Wn,
to

provide-the funds wereunentbnsiastic about tire project.

If Mexico does not need BIS support, the scale ^gport

padtage will fall to $37.8fan, with $Mbn provided by the US and

$17^hnfroxnthe International MonetaryFimd. \ J
Mr Ortizsaid feat Mexico hadieen able to repay.

"

public sector deM rathe first quarter of this yem^and fac^ a
-

reduring problem of debt amortiaation over the rest

year. It especbri'detrt repayments would be $9bn in ore .

current quarter, falling to between $S-5bn and $7bnmthe

third quarter abd#L5bn in the final three months of tins year.

Mr Ortiz said that recent improvements in_Mexico's public .

fintmnoc as weB as buoyant stock and bondmarkets and a

strongerpesotorecent weeks pointed to an. improvement:m

the Mexicd’secohomic outlook. An analysis of recent US trade

figures suggtsted that Mexico’s foreign trade surplus was

higherthan*stated hi official Mexican figures.

. Mr Ortiz warned ***** while Mexico was now past the worst

erf its ftnanHal crisis, it faced contmofaigproblems in the real

economy, including rising unemployment. PeterNorman •

Bundesbank criticises Fund

Britain’s chancellor, Kenneth Clarke, with Italian premier and finance minister Lamberto Dini ap

“Since the GAB has not been
activated since 1978, 1 suggest

its mechanisms will need to be
reviewed. And since the
amounts available were agreed
in 1983. they too could be
reviewed." Mr Clarke said.

This would involve increas-

ing the number of countries

the IMF could call on under
the arrangements, by tnrlnHing

newly industrialising countries

which bad built up substantial

foreign exchange reserves.

This would help increase the
amount that could be raised
from the GAB from its current
$lL5bn.
Mr Clarke said he was not

yet convinced that what might
be a temporary shortage of
liquidity justified a permanent

response. But he added that
the UK would be prepared to
mnigid^r an increase in quotas,

the subscriptions which in
pffpnt determine each country’s
sbarphnlitinf in the FVmri

“The UK does not favour
market borrowing by the IMF,
which could change the whole
character of the Fund as a
monetary institution," he «W-

The Bundesbank criticised the international Monetary Fund
yesterday for becoming too involved in expanded long-term

finanrinp programnies.and not sticking to its rate as an
adviser and provider of temporary finance to countries' in

need. ... -

In its annual report, the German central bank said the

Mexican currency crisis showed that the IMF’s-monitoring of

the economies ofLmetnber countries was inadequate. .

- The bank said^ IMF slwuld concentrate on heipmg
countries achieve'currency and economic stability and thus -•

contribute to a stable international monetary system. This

wouldcreatefavourable conditions forgrowth,.employment
and development “The strongly expanded financial

commitment of the IMF through long-term adjustment
programmes witha marked growth orientationis hard to

-

bringinto line with this understanding of Its rote,” the

.

Bundesbank smd. Andrew Fisher, Frmikfiart y -!

Dollar stages surprise rally despite lack of action by (17
Dollar enjoys respited By Phifip Gawith
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The dollar yesterday rose
sharply on the foreign,
exchanges, surprising analysts

who had predicted it would fall

when the G7 meeting in Wash-
ington failed to produce a sub-

stantive support package for

the US currency.

There were reports of dollar

buying by US investors who
felt the currency now offered

good value, but the dominant
view is that it still has further

tofalL
The market appears, how-

ever. to have retreated from
extreme pessimism about the

dollar. Traders reported decent

two-way trade, a change from
recent trends in which there
was only interest in selling

it.

The politicians and bankers
in Washington wasted no time
trying to talk the dollar up fur-

ther.

Mr Yasuo Matsushita, gover-

nor of the Bank of Japan, said:
"1 welcome the market’s
assessment of the dollar. I hope
this will be sustained."

Mr Theo Waigel, the German
finance minister, said: “I hope
this will continue."

The initial response to the

G7 communique was negative,

with the dollar falling to Y8120
before the the Bank of Japan

stepped in to support it The
central bank’s efforts were
helped by rumours about the
death of Chinese leader Mr
Deng Xiaoping, which encour-

aged dollar buying.

The dollar’s subsequent rally

was also helped by comments
from Mr Hans-Juergen Kropp,

a Bundesbank council member,
suggesting that German inter-

est rates might have further to

falL

Dealers said that the expec-

tation of the dollar falling after

the G7 meeting had been so
well telegraphed as to encour-
age the reverse.

Mr Mike Comford, head of

global foreign exchange at

Credit Lyonnais in London,
said: "The market, having
made such a huge downward
move in the dollar, needed
rather than good news to buy:
the dollar, more bad news to
sell it”

The dollar raided by about
three yen and two D-Marks
before closing in London at

Y84.125 and DML3811. . T

However, the fragility of G7
efforts to support the dollar
was underlined by comments
from Mr Larry Summers, the
US Treasury under-secretary,
who told the German newspa-
per Handelsblatt that the. Ger-

mans were champions at say-

ing “No".

ussians sign deal to develop Iraq’s oil and gas fields
By John ThomhBI in Moscow

Russia has signed an
agreement to help develop
Iraq's oil and gas fields, secur-

ing a strong position in the
scramble for business which is

expected to follow any relax-

ation of United Nations sanc-

tions.

Following a visit by a Rus-

sian ministerial delegation,

Iraq has granted Russian com-

panies the right to develop the

southern Iraqi fields of north
Rumeila and western Kuraa,
which are among the biggest in

the country. According to Rus-

sian estimates, these two fields

are capable of producing 60m
tonnes of oil a year, equivalent
to about one-fifth of Russia's

total output. Mr Had! Jawad,
Iraq’s oil minister, explained
the agreement by saying: "The
Russians are our friends - we

have good relations with
them."
Russia’s overtures to Iraq

may give a further tweak to

US-Russian relations which
have grown increasingly
strained. The US has been
fiercely critical of Russia's
decision to sell nuclear tech-

nology to Iran and applied con-

siderable diplomatic pressure

for the project to be cancelled.

But Russia is reluctant to

abandon a highly lucrative

contract and insists the tech-

nology will only be used for

peaceful purposes.

The UN imposed sanctions

on Iraq after its invasion of

Kuwait in 1990 and they have
been maintained ever since -

chiefly at US insistence. How-
ever. several countries, includ-

ing Russia, have called for an
easing of the sanctions, argu-

ing that they now serve little

purpose. Russia had extensive

oil industry interests in Iraq

before the Gulf war and is

owed more than SlObn (£6bnj
by Baghdad.
Mr Yuri Shafranik, Russia's

minister of fuel and energy,
who was leading a 22-person
delegation to Iraq, said work
would begin on the oil projects

as soon as sanctions were
relaxed. The agreement was
struck after the delegation met

Iraqi President Saddam Hus-
sein and Mr Tariq Aziz, the
prime minister.

Mr Yuri Agababov, deputy
general director of Zarubezh-
neft, a Russian ofi company
which is part of a consortium
formed last winter to develop
possible projects in Iraq, said
Russian companies were keen
to maintain "the strategic ini-

tiative" before western compa-
nies entered the market

“slowly but surely". Several
multinational oil companies,
particularly from France, have
also been jostling for position
ahead of the lifting of sanc-

tions.

In February, Mr Vladimir
Zhirinovsky, the inflammatory
Russian nationalist, visited
Baghdad and urged the Mos-
lems and Orthodox Christians

to unite in opposition to the
west

S Africa

ponders
Japanese
bond issue
By Mark Suzman in Pretoria

Channel 5 Digital Television pic

Fresh miracles will be harder to achieve
Had a hunch thal terrestrial digital television could mean more than just

hundreds ot the same old TV channels from the existing programme
providers? You re nghlt!

Roger Matthews on the challenges that follow the first year of the new South Africa

YbuVe spotted that the future of terrestrial digital television is as the busy central

lane of tin information Superhighway - meeting the motet needs of a mtdtfpHdty

of Interconnected Mvidual viewer,

s

(tike the internet does now). The old business

model for terrestrial television, with access to frequencies and control of content

determined by the tew Irrespective of the dynamic destres of the many, Is no longer

vafid in the face of digital compression and the indrvidual empowerment of computer
software. Frankly, you want your share of the digital action!

Press reports InScale that 3 or4 consortia wffnari Tuesday 2 May 1995 submit
bide for the Channel 5 terrestrial TV Oconee to trie Independent TetevMen
Commission (TTC). These consortia, according to the newspapers, seem to be
made 145 of motor merSa and communlcationa industrypteyara which atmady hove

a considerable number oftalavidan and pub6sNnght9r9Btsbetwegnthm.lt
seems quite poss&e that they wB at be planning an analogue Channel5 as just

one more pm-scheduled, routing menu ot 77VJbortafite' commercial television.

We call on the ITC to question If any such single analogue service plan for

Channel 5, owned and operated by wasting media groups, is ready the best use ter

what coukJ now so readSy be Britain’s frst operyaccesa information

Superhighway network for the natanwlde deftvery of dfgttaf broadband
aommurUcatlona and multimedia sartscas. We respectfully request the ITC, m line

with tts statutory oWgaticms covering Channel 5. to coraider the best interests of

the UK and the buMIng of an tiritarmaHon Superhighway which property afcms lor

a vigorous spectrum of competition, choice and qygWy, creating digtoi service

diversity and fitness for purpose from and for muitipfe content users and providers

withn accepted open interoperability principles. (Wa beBwe R can be done within

the existing provisions of The Broadcasting Act 1990).

We thank afl those who have taken an interest in this company's unique digital

Channel 5 aspirations. We ccnfiim that wp are continuing u wont towards tarrastrtaJ

digital lateviaon as a muscular component qf the Information Suparfitgfnny, and

on the Integration of other hypefBwth' digital broadband HKhndogiM and
products such as digitized voice telephony, Sup^-MPEG2 video compression
software and rewritable CtHKHI.

Back your hunch - make sure your company has a strategic plan to get a
share Of terrestrial dtgiiaJ television and related Information Superhighway
opportunities (cyberehopping, interactive TV, secure netsurfing software,

PC-TV set integration, onfine multimedia...}. Please contact:

Channel 5 Digital Television pic

78D Mswfand Street WMfiam. Essex CMS 1AH. UK
Tel: (+44) 01376 SI 0333/01 621 891776 (34-fu); Fax; 01621 892S53

S
outh Africa is spending
this week, the first anni-

versary of its multiracial,

democratic elections, looking
at itself in the mirror and
exclaiming with pleasure.

President Nelson Mandela,
hero to the nation and to much
of the world, was out of bed
early on Monday to declare
that some of the achievements
during his year in office had
exceeded his wildest dreams.
Before bedtime, Mr FW de
Klerk, former president and
now second deputy to Mr
Mandela, forecast that “what is

going to happen in South
Africa in the months and years

to come will overwhelmingly
be good news".

Such self-confidence should

be gratifying for a nation
which, in the words of Mr de
Klerk, appeared in the 2980s to

be on a “hopeless downward
spiral to self-destruction". The
reversal of that process, which
culminated in the election of a
government of national unity

led by Mr Mandela's African

National Congress, was pro-

claimed miraculous. Future
miracles will be harder to

achieve, not least because
South Africa will have to mea-
sure progress against an
increasingly international
yardstick.

The great achievement of

President Mandela and Mr de
Klerk was to coax South Africa

towards the starting line,

where politically and economi-
cally it could begin to realise

Its potential. But South Africa

lines up with the heavy burden
of the apartheid years on its

hack, a society deeply divided

by colour, income, and oppor-

tunity, and conflicting
demands from its people that

only the most skilled political

leadership can hope to resolve.

Black South Africans, who
have an average per capita dis-

posable income of the equiva-

lent of $1,000 a year, compared
with nearly $8,000 for whites,

must he seen to be narrowing
the gap. Instead a black-led

government is having to per-

suade organised labour to

accept a cut in real wages to

help create jobs for the nearly

33 per cent of the workforce

without employment and for

the 400,000 young people who
join the labour market each
year.

At the same time the white-

dominated business commu-
nity, and the nation’s most
affluent citizens, warn against

policies that could damage con-

fidence (by implication, theirs)

as the economy continues to

emerge from recession.

Growth this year should be
more than 3 per emit, but win

still be below the 7 to 8 per
cent which needs to be sus-

tained for more than a decade

if a significant dent is to be
made in unemployment It will

also have to be accompanied
by yet tighter fiscal policies to

reduce the budget deficit below
this year's target of 5.8 per

cent of gross national product
The new South Africa wishes

to travel the Asian growth

route, but through the creation

of a political and economic

consensus. It is intended that

most Important economic
issues, and matters such as

labour relations legislation,

should be resolved by the

National Economic Develop-

ment and Labour Council on

which sits, government,
employers and onions. The
final constitution Is being

drawn up by the Constitutional

Assembly, formed by the

national assembly and the sen-

ate, while the three main polit-

ical parties are supposed to

reach joint decisions in cabi-

net
It is a system which inevita-

bly imposes strains. Chief

Mangosuthu Buthelezi, the

minister of home affairs, has

withdrawn his mainly Zulu

Inkatha Freedom party from

the Constitutional Assembly,

primarily because the ANC
will not concede the degree of

South Africa

Per capita disposable Income (5‘000)

Whfte Asian Cot- Affcen
owed

Source: South AMcan Gowmant

autonomy he wants for KwaZu-
lu-Natal The IFP is openly dis-

cussing leaving the govern-

ment before the local elections

in November.
Cosatu. the main trade union

federation and political ally of

the ANC, is finding it hard to

explain to members why it

must make compromises when
so little has been achieved in

improved living standards or

working conditions.

Mrs Winnie Mandela,
estranged wife of the president

and recently dismissed deputy

minister, has been quick to

spot an emerging political vac-

uum- The government, she

declared, was doing more to

soothe the whites than it was

to redress the grievances of the
blacks. The unrealised expecta-
tions of the black majority are
certain to remain a fruitful
vein for government opponents
to

The idealism and sincerity of
ANC ministers is not in doubt
as they struggle to create a
transparent and just frame-
work of government. But
South Africa has an alarming
record of political and civil vio-
lence, an illiteracy rate of more
than 30 per cent which can
make communication difficult
and a history of hostility or
indifference to government
which the ANC fostered and
would now be unwise to
ignore.

All of which makes it vital
that ANC idealism is matched
by the more pragmatic task of
keeping in touch with grass-
roots supporters, and of avoid-
ing all rids of being tainted by
the accusations of corruption
and patronage that were so
muds the hallmark of previous
administrations.

ANC leaders may hp i

delighted by their first year in
office, but their achievements
are progressively less visible
further down the economic and
social scale where too many
people have yet to be con.
vinced that, materially,
has changed.

u

The South African government
said yesterday it was consider-
ing launching a Japanese band
issue of between Y25bn-Y30bn
(£190m.£229m) early next
month, pending the success of
a international tour by senior
finance officials.

Mr Chris Liebenberg, finance
minister, said that he, along
with Mr Chris Stals, governor
of the South African Reserve
Bank and Mr Jay Naidoo. the
minister without portfolio
charged with running the gov-
ernment’s reconstruction and
development programme,.
would leave shortly for New
York, London, Zurich and
Tokyo.
Mr Liebenberg said the aim

of the trip was to keep foreign
investor abreast of recenteco-
mmuc developments in South
Afnca but that the government
would consider taking out a
loan in the Japanese market-at
the conclusion of the present^
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economist at HSBC mariwtB in
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Mr Summers emphasised
that his comments were
intended as criticism among
friends, btit~ noted that 4he US
had had to accept a lot of criti-

cism from Emvpean cowdries.
especially Germany.
Thfrdollar’s raily-fa expected

to .be fairly short-lived. Ana-
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required to act as the trigger.
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Has Digital gone Hollywood? Well, no. But we are the

only major computer company that has gone so far as to

develop complete end-to-end capabilities for interactive

media applications.

And one part of this is making movies, or any other

kind ofvideo information, show up in people’s living rooms,

classrooms or offices at the precise moment they desire.

Which is usually “Now,” if not sooner.

With all this going for it, it’s not hard to see why

this “video-on-demand” technology is projected to be a

multibillion-dollar industry by 1996.

And yet it’s just one component of the interactive

media revolution that’s going on now.

A revolution that we are gleefully helping to foment

along the entire length of the Information Highway.

Fact is, Digital is the only company that has invested in

video server technology, and is also developing interactive

programming with our customers and third parties.

So it’s not surprising that we’ve already achieved an

unmatched level of success in this arena.

For example, we’ve been selected by some ofthe world’s

largest telecommunications and cable companies as a key

partner in the development oftheir interactive media networks.

Early on we decided to do whatever it takes to be the

£> |W1 IXjptJ F<(Mi|Wli CopflM Digital i*i» DKJfTALkj-i. Snm5.rW.tfct and CIGAwmrfc tn nkouito ut Dqpul Eumpncm L'ofrtnjDon.

supplier of choice in this hugely important field.

And what it took was the development of immensely

powerful network media server technology, built around

the Alpha architecture and microprocessor, the fastest

microprocessor in the world. Plus, superfast-access

StorageWorks™ disk storage arrays and Digital Linear

Tape Library systems.

Our GIGAswitch™ family of high-speed networking

switches that link all the elements together.

And our Digital Media Studios, a global network

of facilities for digitizing movies and developing new

interactive applications for retail, education, healthcare

and beyond.

It sounds complicated, but our strengths in managing

complex networks have made it all completely modular and

open, so much so that businesses, universities, hospitals,

local governments and groups of all descriptions and sizes

will be able to link up for just about any purpose.

Whether it is the sharing of instructional materials,

exchanging medical diagnostic information or just being

able to see “Godzilla Meets Megalon” without having to

stay awake until 4:15 a.m.

For more information, call your local Digital sales office

or reach us via our Internet address: moreinfo@digital.com.
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Warning on airline joint ventures in India
By Shiraz Skfhva in New Delhi

An Indian parliamentary committee
yesterday warned against allowing

foreign equity participation in domes-
tic airlines, jeopardising a joint ven-

ture between Singapore Airlines and
the Bombay-based Tata industrial

group to enter India's domestic avia-

tion industry.

A report from the upper house’s
standing committee on transport and
tourism tabled in parliament yester-

day said the committee considered
equity participation from foreign air-

lines in the domestic aviation indus-

try “a dangerous trend".

The committee says the entry of

foreign carriers would create “hub
and spoke" arrangements within the

country, which could ruin Indian car-

riers. The report also objected to

restrictions imposed on Air India, the

national carrier, by other countries in

the past
“The only way we can survive is if

we protect, for a short while, our own
turf," the report states. “Equity par-

ticipation at this stage would prove to

be a death knell not only for small

private airlines, it will also hit Indian

Airlines [the state-owned domestic
airline] badly."

Although the report did not name
any foreign airlines, Mr Pramod
Mahajan, chairman of the committee

and Bharatiya Janata Party MP in the

upper house, has vocally opposed the

RslSbn. (£356j8m) Tala-Singapore Air-

lines venture. The proposed new air-

line, envisaging 40 per cent equity

from SIA and GO per cent from Tata,

has been awaiting clearance from the

government's foreign investment pro-

motion board since February 6.

“Singapore Airlines has such ,a _

gigantic fleet that they crald swamp
the domestic industry with aircraft,

killing all the other airlines operating

here,” Mr Mahajan said. Mr Pramod
Mahajan is an influential MP from
Maharashtra, India's most industria-

lised state, where his party has.

formed a government with its more.

militant ally, the Sbiv Sena.

Singapore Airlines . executives said

the new -venture would not affect Air

India. They claim that even at its full

potential, the proposed airline would
have a market share of less. than 20 '

per cent A senior Singapore Aft-Tiras

executive said, delaying the proposed

joint venture would benefit existing

private
,
operators which did not -have

the resources to Setup the engmwr-i
lug and training fanffituy SIA .would,

proride, v
.

‘

j /.

Many industry sources agre£ t2m£a -

strong airline with- high standards

would improve , the quality of Indian..

domestic aviation. f^ntizuatriy.Iudm

has to decide If it realty wants foreign,

players in' its dcmestte ihdu&tryr an

.

airline executive said. huMpri^dised
domestic aviation two years ago.

Healthcare spending set Indonesian

, j . A . hospital
to race ahead m Asia venture
By Simon Kuper Percentage Growth fetes For Mecfical TacfcnoWgy Markets
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By Simon Kuper

When a country's economy
grows, its spending on health-

care grows even faster. This
lesson was learned by western
countries after the second
world war, and Asia is discov-

ering this now.
The Asian medical technol-

ogy market, for example, will

expand by more than a fifth

this year, the Health Industry
Manufacturers Association
says. Healthcare spending Is

probably growing fastest in

Singapore, Malaysia and Thai-
land, but the boom is conti-

nent-wide.
The reasons are obvious. Life

expectancy in some Asian
countries has risen 15 years
over the past two decades.
Asians, who previously died of

Illnesses such as malaria, chol-

era or diarrhoea, are now liv-

ing long enough to succumb to

“western" diseases including
cancer or heart attacks.

These require expensive
treatment, and as disposable
income rises, more Asians are
prepared to pay for expensive
care. But they are less willing

to care for their elderly at
home. A study commissioned
by the World Bank found that

when a country’s gross domes-
tic product rises by 1 per cent,

its spending on health rises by
1.4 per cent.

Asian healthcare spending
has a long way to grow. The
average Chinese household
spends just $5 a year on health-

care, against a worldwide aver-

age of $50. The US spends 14

per cent of its GOP on health.
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while Thailand, Indonesia and
Malaysia spend 4 per cent or
less.

Japan, which spends just
over 6 per cent, is the only
Asian country so far to have
cut inices of pharmaceuticals:
a nearly universal practice in

western countries. The boom
extends to almost all sectors of

the Asian healthcare market,
from crutchmakers to hospital

builders.

Wealthy Chinese can now go
to private hospitals in then-

own country instead of flying

to Hong Kong for treatment
National Medical Enterprises

of America has set up a kidney
dialysis clinic in Guangzho.
China, in a joint venture with
a Chinese state company.
The private medical insur-

ance market is starting to
grow, too. Before, Asians paid
for healthcare by cash or credit

card. Bupa, the British medical
insurers, has been in Hong
Kong for years and has advis-

ers in many Asian countries. It

is planning to expand into

China after 1997.

Healthcare for the elderly -
the “silver industry" - is grow-
ing at 12 per cent a year in

Japan, according to Barings

Securities. Hong Kong is plan-

ning rehabilitation services for

3,900 chronically ill patients.

This and other projects have
raised the Hong Kong govern-
ment's spending on health by
per cent over the past year.

Yet Asian governments will

not finance the bulk of the
increase in spending. The
World Bank has advised gov-

ernments to cut their expendi-
ture on most forms of high-

tech care by half, and to invest

instead in basic clinical ser-

vices. Aids education and
Immunisation. Private compa-
nies will take over the high-

tech care.

Ms Christine Pillsbury, a
healthcare analyst at Lloyd
George Management Group in
Hong Kong, said: “In Indonesia

six months ago, private health-

care would have been a dirty

word. That’s changing."
Thailand has encouraged the

growth of private hospitals by
offering tax holidays and cut-

ting impart taxes on certain

medical equipment. In Asia
generally, said Ms Pillsbury,

“governments are practically
handing over facilities to peo-
ple willing to run them as a
commercial service.”

By Peter Montagnon, Asia
Editor, in London

The International Finance
Corporation is evaluating a
second Asian hcepital venture,

to follow its existing project to

build a 530-bed hospital in

Bangkok.
The move into healthcare by

the IFC. a World Bank arm
which financed the private sec-

tor, reflects the realisation that

in Asia private capital will be
needed for health as well as for

obvious infrastructure areas
such as power and transport.

The IFC said it decided on
the move because public
investment in hospitals in
Thailand failed to match
rising dmmand for healthcare

as the economy grew. Govern-

ment facilities are overcrowded
and the capacity of private hos-

pitals is stretched.

Similar conditions apply in

Indonesia where the IFC is

considering its second project,

but the ETC declined to give

details pending completion of
the evaluation study. .

The Bangkok project, with a
total cost of $lllm (£69.lm), is

a joint venture with Bumrun-
gzad Hospital of Thailand and
Tenet Healthcare of the US.

Critics of private healthcare

argue that it leads to Inequi-

ties, introduces a profit incen-

tive and raises costs. “It is not
difficult to establish that pri-

vate provision enhances access

to basic healthcare in govern-
ment facilities,” the IFC said.
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T he former first lady of
the Philippines, Imelda
Romauldez Marcos,

looks set to win a seat in the
Philippine House of Represen-

tatives on May 8, if local opin-

ion polls are to be believed.

Despite having been disquali-

fied last Monday from running
because she has been resident

for less than a year in Leyte
(her chosen congressional dis-

trict and the island of her
birth), the widow of former dic-

tator Ferdinand Marcos has
been allowed to stand pending
an appeal Lawyers say that if

she wins the election, it Is pos-

sible Mrs Marcos could serve a
full three-year congressional
term before the Supreme Court
delivers its derision.

Meanwhile Mrs Marcos’s
ability to capture the imagina-

tion of many of the country’s

poor by taking up their griev-

ances about the government’s
economic reform programme
will continue to impress those

who bad consigned the Marcos
family to history when it was
toppled in 1986.

“Look at these people. They
love me.” said Mrs Marcos
waving at villagers on the cam-
paign trail “They know that I

love them and they know that

the coup against the Marcos's
was a middle-class revolution
against the poor."

According to Mrs Marcos -

who faces 384 charges of
human rights abuses, misap-
propriation of public money
and corruption - the finger of

blame should be pointed at the
Fidel Ramos administration
which has opened the economy
to foreign business.

“They call what we did
‘crony capitalism* because we
handed control of public com-
panies to Filipino business-
men," said Mrs Marcos, rafter-

ing to the circle of business
intimates who profited from
the Marcos years. 'T say that it

is better to give economic
opportunities to Filipinos than
to sell our national assets to
foreigners on the cheap."

The opposition National Peo-

ple's Congress (NFC), which
opposes much of the Ramos
reform programme and has
canvassed for a less open econ-

omy, has exploited provincial

resentment against the Manila
business elite.

Despite two years of eco-

nomic recovery, little of the

new wealth appears to have

reached the rural poor. Unem-
ployment. which has risen to

8JS per cent, and underemploy-

ment, which the government
estimates is dose to a fifth of

the workforce, have fuelled the

opposition's contention that

the fruits of economic growth
have teen monopolised by the

middle classes.

The execution last month of

a Philippine maid in Singapore

for double murder has also
been taken up by the opposi-

tion which accuses the govern-
ment of indifference to the fate

of millions of impoverished
Filipinas working overseas.

Mrs Marcos is affiliated to the
opposition and her son, Ferd-
inand junior, is a NPC candi-

date for the Senate.

“Flor Comtemplacion [the
executed maid] represents all

of us," Mrs Marcos told
applauding villagers in Leyte.

“She was poor, she was
cheated and she was forced to

work for foreigners.”

After dispensing 20-peso
(about 70 cents) biffs to out-

stretched hands and a white
envelope containing 2JXX) pesos
to the village head for the
repair of the chapel, the former
first lady sung a nationalist

ballad in the local dialect.

"The coup
against the

Marcos’s was a
middle-class

revolution

against the poor’

The performance was then
repeated in the next village.

"We have now visited all 370

barongays [villages] in the con-

gressional district of Leyte,"
said Mrs Marcos. “None of the
Ramos candidates have done
that They call us thieves but
they are not close to the peo-

ple," she said.

Of the $10bn that the Presi-

dential Commission on. Good
Government - the agency set

up to retrieve missing funds
from the Marcos years - esti

mates the Marcoses took from
the Philippines before 1988,

{370m has been identified in a

Zurich bank account
Appealing against a prison

sentence of 42 years arising

from the two completed court

cases against her, Mrs Marcos
says she is prepared to accept a

secret government offer made
last year to repatriate most of

the money from Switzerland
Under the deal, which was

leaked to the press by disaf-

fected members of the commis-
sion and subsequently con- '

tinned by government officials,

Mrs Marcos would exchange

the stolen money for a pledge

to drop all charges against her.

“The government put for-

ward a 7535 deal We would

keep 25 per cent of the money
which, I must stress, is legiti-

mately ours, while the govern-

ment would take the rest It

would pain me to giveaway so

much of Ferdinand's hard
earned money but at least it

would be going to the Philip-'

pine people,” she said. .

Mrs Marcos, accusing the election commission of harassment,
shows her residence certificate to the press yesterday nwar

Imelda Marcos,
‘campaigner

for the poor’
Edward Luce follows dictator’s

widow on the trail to win
election to Philippine congress

Zone, was elected rice-riiairmafi and acting President Chinas

Wseoiritiesr^uIatQr, MrLIu Hbngru, was^lac^tas_
flhlna Securities Regulatory (^mmiSSiau-

foQowingthescandal. His successor immediately Jauncted a

crackdown cm the futures Industry. Reuter, SJiunffriai

Taipei snubs Beijing call:

Taipei yesterday rejected a proposal from Beijing to hold a

fresh nKmd ri tato on- April 2&-29, because of disagreement

Thiswouldbe ft®liigfith round erffallow-optalks to

high-level mpgtfngrfheMm Smaabdrein 1993. the first political

contactsbetween the two^riyal goverimtente since 1949: At the-

taffrs, framework accords were reatibed .covering-ihe resolution

hijackers and illegal immfgrteit& The accords were meant to

bejfleshed out, but the two sides have been unable to settle ‘

differences during the two years of foffow-up meetings.

After the most'recent round of talks held ih Beuing in late :

Jaim^.heg^^tare on froth sides said agreement had been

readied on the repatriation iestteSv but stiff no pads had been
Eigned - * .- ; -

TatpCT said the. two may exchange view^pn issues
^

round of meetings] bat no mfficaficm. came of-when such
meetings might-take place. Barber, both sides had tentatively

agreed they could be held in Taipei. Laura Tyson, Taipei

Top Aum member arrested ,

"

Japanese poHceyesterday arrested a key figure- in-the Ainu
ShinriKyorriigious cult beiriginve^tiBated over gas attacks .-

on the Tokyo subway system^Japanese media reported. NKK
television reported that djemfcal expert Mafeiihi Tsuchiya and
ax other members t£the sect were hfiM <m suspick>n of -

mnfjrring rnlHhTlnamrs Abtn metnher
wanted by police. . -V

. y
Of the seven Aum members, rix-were found luffing in an

. underground room at the cuffs complex atKamiku feshiki at

the foot of Mount FujiThe cult's secretimcheimcal apiad
had reportedly gone into hiding shortly after police began .

raids of cult facilities in re^mnse ttetiui March.20 gas attack
on Tokyo's subways. The attack loffed 12. people and left 5.000 -

rick. The cult has repeatedly denied invotvemenfcin the-attack
Raaerr Tokyo .

Indonesia ‘admits problems’
Indonesia yesterday conceded it bas^not yetteckled some of

-

'

;

the most difficult sectors in its economic detegulatiesi - v
i---' '«

programme, especially ttiose domiiated-by .. .

polMcally-conhectedlmsinesaes- Mr SalehA&L po-ordinating

minister for econmnfc
,

dwtelnprrWmt sUpiBrvj^CUl;

said: “We haveno illusions ttie deregulation programiheis ' -

'

complete. In some cases, we.stfli
:
£ace government-granted •

.

monopolies, high tariffs, investment restrictions and other

regulatory measures that harm our exports and growth."; -

The minister was speaking at a ronference, co-sponsored by
the World Bank, winch reviewed Indonesia’s track recprd in
economic deregulation. The conference included discussions

on the cement, sugar, pulp and papa- sectors wtechremain
among the most highly protected and regulated areas of the
economy. Many of these sectors are dominated by'^

-

politicaDy-connected conglomerates. ' •

World Bank economists praised Indonesia’s policy of
deregulation which to date has concentrated on the financial

sector and forrign investment rather than trade, but warned
continued deregulation was “critical" ifIndonesia is to keep
up its growth momentum. Mtmuela Saragosa. Jakarta

Nintendo cassettes seized
Indonesia, stiff fearful of communist influence three decades
after communism was outlawed there, has seized Nintendo
video-game cassettes it says contain the hammer and sickle
symbol, the Jakarta Post reported yesterday. It quoted police
in the central Java city of Semarang as saying the $25 (£15.60)
cassettes had been seized at several outlets. Police said the
symbol was hard to find as it appeared only in the 20th frame
of the 1,200-frame video game.
Since the mid-1960s, Indonesia has banned or confiscated

books, records, films and other products it says contain
communist teachings or symbols. Indonesian nffiriniq .

periodically warn of the lingering threat of communist
subversion. Reuter. Jakarta

Manila cuts reserve limi t

The Philippine monetary board is to cut from 17 to 15 per cent
the reserve requirement governing the share of total
commercial bank deposits which must be held at the central
bank. The measure was accompanied by a reduction on
reserve requirements for thrift banks and rural finance housesfiom9 to 7 Percsntito increase liquidity In the economy and
lead to lower Interest rates.

Mr Gabriel Singson, central bank governor, said the
measures “are designed to ensure our monetary Dolicv can
sustain the country’s hard-earned economic growtiL- p^ure

first-quarter growth figures.

Next month, the government is to conduct talks with thpIMF within a review finked to a three-year IMF audit
progrmj^e. The IMF is reported to be conceraedaboutthe
pace of.Philippine monetary growth which has overshot
official targeta. Edward Luce, Manila

overshot

.

Bangladesh wins aid pledges

by the World Bank in Paris^rdS
Qian last year’s il^feq total wmmitmenL

* sharp y .

finance minister, said his gownm&A
continued reform. Peter Montagnon, AstSf ^ for

'

Karen camp burned

River; winch forms the Thai-Burmese fmn ^osse<1M°ei

night, tten entered Kamaw LayKoC^m^n^S37 ''

Thafland. They looted and set fire

takingunknown numbers of people hostae^*
1 300

aiSmw^ .

allied Karen taction have launched a terror
^ '

the 70^00 Karen refugees in Thailand, to against

govmxment-qontroDed parts of Burma. Reuter
fcofc

^

t,
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Supreme Court strikes down gun law
By George Graham in Washington

The US Supreme Court yesterday
struck down a federal law banning pos-
session of a gun within 1,000 feet of a
school on the' grounds that it went
beyond the area in which thp_ constitu-
tion gave Congress the authority to leg-

islate.

The Supreme Court heard arguments
on the case last November, on the day
of the congressional elections which
swept a Republican majority much
more hostile to gun controls into office.

But it announced its decision yesterday,
at a time whoa the debate over gun
control has been thrown into uncer-
tainty by the bombing of a federal
building in Oklahoma City.
One man hag been charged in connec-

tion with the attack on the building,
from whose ruins 98 bodies have so far
been recovered.
He has been linked to extremist

“militia" groups whose ideology is

built around the right to carry guns.
Five of the Supreme Court's nine jus-

tices voted to throw out the conviction

of Mr Alfonso Lopez Junior for bringing

a ,38 calibre handgun and five bullets to

San Antonio High School
Their decision could have far-reach-

ing ramifications for Congress’s legisla-

tive authority.

The first article of the US constitu-

tion closely defines Congress’s power to

collect taxes, raise an army or a navy
and 'regulate bankruptcies, naturalisa-

tion or patents.

But it adds the .power to regulate

commerce with foreign nations or
between the states, a provision which
has been broadly interpreted.

In arguments before the Supreme
Court last year Mr Drew Days, the solic-

itor general, said that the gun bill

passed by Congress in 1990 was prop-

erly concerned with the “impact on the

national economy" arising from trade

in guns.

Chief Justice William Rehnquist, in
an opinion for the majority, dismissed
that argument, saying that the offence
of carrying a gun near a local school

had "nothing to do with ‘commerce’ or
with any sort of economic enterprise,
however broadly one might define those
terms.”

“Under the government's 'national

productivity' reasoning. Congress could
regulate any activity tbat it found was
related to the economic productivity of

individual citizens," Mr Rehnquist
wrote.

But Justice Stephen Breyer, writing

for the four dissenting justices, said

that the gun law fell well within the

scope of the power granted by
the Congress to regulate interstate

commerce.
"Upholding this legislation would do

no more than simply recognise that
Congress bad a 'rational basis’ for find-

ing a significant connection between
guns in or near schools and (through

their effect on education) the interstate
and foreign commerce they threaten."
be wrote.

Many Republicans in Congress, joined
by some minority Democrats, had
wanted to press for a repeal of last

year’s law banning assault guns soon
after the House of Representatives
returns from its Easter recess next
week.

That urgency has been diminished by
the link: between the Oklahoma City
bombing and extremist opponents of
gun control, and immediate attention

appears likely to focus on anti-terrorist

legislation.

But some supporters of a repeal of the
assault weapons ban also plan to tie the
measure into a broader crime bill which
would include the anti-terrorist

measures demanded by President
Bill Clinton - which could make it

more difficult for the president to veto

the repeal.

Mexican unions shun May Day march
Pro-government barons wish to spare President Zedillo’s blushes, writes Leslie Crawford

M exico's largest Labour

unions will not be
holding their tradi-

tional May Day parade this

year. With rising unemploy-
ment, spiralling mflafinn anri

meagre wage increases, they
have little to celebrate.

But the unprecedented deci-

sion to cancel the May Day cel-

ebrations was taken for other

reasons. The biggest labour
federation, Confederacidn de
Trabajadores de Mexico (CTM),
historically aligned with the
government, wishes to spare
President Ernesto Zedillo the
embarrassment of huge anti-

government protests on that
day.

Union officials admit they
would not be able to restrain

the anger that is felt aprints

Mexico’s ruling technocrats,
who are held responsible for

the country’s economic crisis

and an austerity programme
which has whittled the mini-

mum wage down to 18 pesos

($3) a day, when the cost of

living has already risen by 20

per cent this year.

The absence of “official”

unions, which represent some
12m organised workers, will

clear the stage for protest dem-
onstrations planned by
smaller, independent labour
unions and left-wing political

parties. .Teachers, electricians

.

and Mexico City’s combative
transport workers, whose lead-

ers were arrested this month
on charges of fraud and embez-
zlement will occupy the vac-

uum left by tbe mainstream
labour movement and act as a

channel for dissent
Policing is expected to be

heavy on May Day, as tbe gov-

ernment fears the protests

might lead to violence.

The rise in tension as May
Day approaches has been par-

ticularly acute because the
labour movement's response to

the economic crisis, which
began with December's devalu-

ation of the peso, has been sur-

prisingly muted to date.

In tiie face of an austerity

programme which has driven

the economy into recession,

slashed government spending,

raised public tariffs, and
increased the sales tax from 10

to 15 per cent, the labour
movement’s only act of rebel-

lion has been to refuse to

endorse the government’s eco-

nomic policies.

The programme, announced
on March 9, was not accompan-
ied by a paeto - the tri-paitite

agreement between govern-

ment, labour and business
which served to legitimise

Mexico’s economic reforms
over tbe previous seven years.

This implied both a significant

Zedillo: spared embarrassment

blow to Mexico's corporatist

political system and the
go-ahead for decentralised
wage bargaining at the factory

leveL

But fear of unemployment
has dampened union militancy

and pay demands, which, for

the first time this year, have
not been subject to govern-

ment-imposed ceilings. The
moderation of pay settlements

suggests the competitive
advantage provided by the
peso's devaluation since
December of about 40 per cent

will not be swallowed up by
inflationary wage increases.

Since devaluations improve a

country's competitive position

by bringing about a reduction

in real wages, it will be viewed

as good news by Mexico's eco-

nomic managers.
The economic consultancy.

GEA, which tracks collective

wage negotiations nationwide,

says there have been few
strikes, and four-fifths of pay
settlements since January
have not exceeded 73 per cent,

compared with officially fore-

cast inflation of 42 per cent
this year.

There have been exceptions,

however. The wages of Mexico
City's crime squad were dou-
bled in March in an attempt to

stem the corruption that rid-

dles the police force. The
37,000-strong electricity union
accepted a 15 per cent pay rise,

even though its members had
demanded 30 per cent and vili-

fied their leaders for accepting

less. Mexico's in-bond manu-
facturing plants, whose exports

have soared since devaluation,

have granted pay increases of

20 per cent or more.
The 49,000-strong telephone

workers' union also reached a

little-publicised pay deal with
Telgfonos de Mexico, the priva-

tised telecommunications
monopoly. Basic salaries were
increased by 23 per cent in

March, but under a separate
productivity deal, employees
will receive an additional 40

per cent increase if they meet
production targets set by the

company.
"The freeing of collective

bargaining this year certainly

helped us to reach a pay settle-

ment which protects us against

inflation," says Mr Francisco
Hernandez Judrez, the tele-

phone workers' leader.

He is atypical among
Mexico's labour leaders in that

be embraces modem concepts
such as performance-related
pay, off-the-job training

, and
Japanese methods of quality

control. Mr Hera&ndez Juarez

is proud that his union is

playing an active role in the

company’s modernisation as it

prepares for the entry of com-
petition in 1997. He Is equally

depressed at the ossified state

of Mexico's trade union move-
ment today.

"The labour movement has
become politically subservient

to the government." he says. “I

want a labour movement that

works.”

That may have to wait until

Mr Fidel Velazquez, the 95-

year-old leader of the CTM.
decides to retire from the
labour federation he has led

since 1950. Tirol ailing, and
barely audible at his weekly
press conferences, he personi-

fies Mexico's debilitated and
voiceless labour movement

Surprise
rise in

durable
orders
Durable goods orders posted a
surprising rise In March as
demand increased for a broad
range of products, the Com-
merce Department said yester-

day, Reuter reports from Wash-
ington.

Tbe value of total orders
rose 0.6 per cent to a season-
ally adjusted $164.3bn, a sharp
contrast to Wall Street econo-
mists' forecasts of a 03 per
cent drop. It follows a revised

0.7 per cent decline in Febru-
ary. compared with a 0.8 per
cent decline previously.

Shipments of finished prod-

nets were also higher for a

fifth straight month, op 0.5

per cent to a seasonally
adjusted S162.1bn. Backlogs of

unfilled orders also gained

for a seventh month in a

row, rising 0.5 per cent to

S4383bn.
The strength in orders, ship-

ments and backlogs shows the

industrial sector of the econ-

omy still retains considerable
vigour.

The biggest increase in
March orders was for elec-

tronic and other electrical

equipment, which shot up 6.1

per cent to a seasonally
adjusted $26.3bn after falling

43 per cent in February.

Industrial machinery and
equipment orders rose 2.7 per

cent to $32.1bn following a 1.4

per cent February gain.

But transportation orders
were down in March by 0.6 per
cent to $40.4bn after a 2.4 per
cent climb in February. The
department said weaker orders

for aircraft and parts affected

the transportation sector last

month, while new car orders

were flat.

The overall economy has
slowed so far this year, with
industrial production and
capacity use rates easing in

March, softer retail sales and
three straight months of
declining housing starts.

But there are signs of
healthy economic activity,

reflected in Tuesday's reports

of a 5.8 per cent pickup in

March sales of existing homes
and a gain in consumer confi-

dence during April that sug-

gests any economic slowdown
could he temporary.

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

Argentine army
chief apologises
The commander-in chief of Argentina's army has apologised
for the actions of tbe military in the 1970s Dirty War in which
thousands or political prisoners were tortured and murdered
in secret concentration camps.
In a televised speech, army chief General Martin Balza said

"the end never justifies the means" and admitted tbe armed
forces had acted illegally and Immorally. The apology comes
after 20 years during which Argentina's military has
defended its actions throughout the military dictatorship

of 1376-83 in what it described as a war against subversion.

Gen Balza 's statement, which he said was made without
consulting President Carlos Menem, follows recent confessions

by two military officials that they participated in flights in
which live prisoners were thrown into the sea from aircraft.

The revelations have disgusted many Argentines and
prompted calls for the publication of lists of the "disappeared".
Gen Balza said such lists did not exist, but said be would

protect Individual members of the armed forces who came
forward with names in an attempt to reconstruct them. He
also implicitly challenged the notion of "due obedience",

through which most military personnel escaped punishment,
saying that no one should follow an order that they knew to

be morally wrong.
Mr Carlos Ruckauf, Mr Menem's vice-presidential running

mate in next month's presidential elections, said he suspected
there was political manoeuvring behind recent military

revelations. It was strange tbat two former members of tbe

armed farces should choose to break silence so close to May 14

elections, he said. David Pilling. Buenos Aires

Panama to restructure debt
Panamanian officials are expected in New York next week for

further talks on a restructuring of its roughly $3.6bn

commercial bank debt. The mission, headed by chief debt
negotiator. Mr Ricaurte Vasquez Morales, is expected to meet
its six-bank advisory group headed by Citibank on Tuesday.
The banks hold a private meeting on Monday.
Panama's debts to commercial banks stand at around $2bn

and there are arrears on interest payments totalling a further

estimated S1.6bn. A settlement with banks - expected by some
bankers fairly soon - would mark the final step of a process to

clear the foreign debt defaults of the Noriega era. Some $685m
of arrears to the Paris Club of creditor governments and the

multilateral financial institutions was cleared in early 1992,

while defaults on nine bond issues were settled under a bond
exchange last year.

Panama and Peru are the only two Latin American
countries with significant debts to banks not

to have completed a Brady concessional debt restructuring

plan. Stephen Fidler. London

Chile central bank in court
Chile's central bank went to court on Tuesday for a writ

against the Banco de Chile to stop shareholders voting to

capitalise the 1994 dividend at the annual general meeting due
tomorrow. The hank, Chile's biggest commercial bank, has a

subordinated debt of more than $lbn owed to the central bank,

which is supposed to be repaid out of profits. Last year,

the shareholders voted to capitalise dividends at book
value, which the Central Bank claims reduced repayments
owed to It.

The debt is the legacy of a government bail-out in 1963 and
1984 for most of the local banking sector, after a steep

devaluation of the currency and a severe economic recession

in 1982. Imogen Mark, Santiago

In the new world 6f communications nelworks,

one word stands for change.

Dramatic changes are reshaping the communications

industry. One company is at the forefront of change.
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Around the globe, customers rely on us to design,

build, and integrate the world's most advanced

digital communications networks for information,

entertainment, and communications.
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1995 is an historic year.
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The rapid growth worldwide of

regional economic groupings
has not so far impeded the

development of freer world
trade and has sometimes
helped to promote it according

to a report* by the World
Trade Organisation.

“There have been no for-

tress-type regional arrange-

ments among WTO members."
says the report which finds no
evidence to support concerns

that discriminatory trade blocs

may be emerging in North
America. Western Europe and
the Asia-Pacific region.

However, it suggests that, as

the world trade policy agenda
advances, the WTO may need
stronger procedures for decid-

ing wbether regional groups
are fully compatible with mul-
tilateral rules.

The report also expresses
doubts about the economic
value of non-reciprocal agree-

ments, such as the EU's prefer-

ential trade links with the Afri-

can, Caribbean and Pacific
countries.

It says such arrangements
provide limited economic gains

and can have protectionist con-

sequences, because they enable
strong economies to restrict

imports from weaker ones in

“sensitive” sectors, such as

agriculture and textiles. The
report, by the WTO secretariat,

coincides with mounting
debate among trade economists

about the longer-term effects of

regionalism, and with a revival

of political interest in the US
and the EU in the idea of a

North Atlantic Free Trade
Area.

The report does not com-
ment on such an arrangement.
But Mr Renato Ruggiero,

incoming WTO director-gen-

eral, recently said it risked

antagonising developing coun-
tries, which could view it as an
exclusionist move.
By the end of last year, the

General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade, the WTO's prede-
cessor, had been notified of 108

regional arrangements, 33 of

them in the last five years.
Almost all the body's more
than 120 members were linked
to at least one such grouping.

The proportion of world
trade conducted within regions

had risen hum 40.6 per cent in

1958 to 50.4 per cent in 1993.

However, there was no evi-

dence that reciprocal regional

agreements had distorted trade
and investment flows at the
expense of the world economy.
Only in the EU had intra -re-

gional trade increased faster

than trade with third parties.

Nonetheless, EU trade with

third parties had continued to

expand in line with its mem-
bers' economic growth.

“It is clear that, to a much
greater extent than is often

acknowledged, regional and
multinational integration ini-

tiatives are complements
rather than alternatives in the

pursuit of open trade," the
WTO says.

It says some regional agree-

ments have enabled members
to accept obligations to liberal-

ise faster than required by the

Gatt and have helped stimulate

progress at the multilateral

level.

However, it emphasised that

the Uruguay Round agreement,
which took effect this year,

embodies commitments on
agriculture, goods, services
and intellectual property
which go further than most
regional arrangements.
The report says that while

tariff cuts have been the main
priority of past liberalisation,

future WTO efforts will

increasingly focus on non-tariff

barriers, services and domestic
policies in areas such as invest-

ment. competition and the
environment.

The report sets out several
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options for improving proce-

dures in the WTO. They
include setting clearer provi-

sions for the enlargement of

regional trade groupings and
more systematic surveillance

of the impact of regional inte-

gration on multilateral trade.

*Regionalism and the World
Trading System. SFrM World
Trade Organisation. Centre
William Rappard, 154 rue de
Lausanne, CH-1211 Geneva 2L
TeL (4122) 7395111.

By Nancy Dunne
in Washington

Recent proposals to deepen the

trade and investment relation*

ship between the US and the

European Union were yester-

day boosted by a report demon-
strating the breadth and bal-

ance of what has become
largest economic relationship

in the world.

A study by the European-

American Chamber of Com-
merce found that European
companies are now the leading

international investors in 39

US states. Almost 3m jobs in

the US are directly supported

by European investment with

2.5m linked to exports to

Europe.
“We constantly hear that the

globalisation of our economy is

a threat to the wellbeing of

workers in the US because
multinational companies prefer

to invest in low-wage coun-
tries," said Mr Will Berry, pres-

ident of the chamber. “But, in
reality, more and more interna-

tional companies are investing

in new plants and equipment
and creating jobs right here in

the US."
Mr Jeffrey Garten. US under-

secretary for trade, delivered a
similar message in Brussels
this week. Europe, he said.

We fly to the For East from more European cities than any other airline.
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could become the most impor-

tant single US market for the

remainder of the decade. Proj-

ected GDP growth of 3 per cent

in 1995 “translates into a one-

year market size increase of

J2l0bn... This is like finding a

new market the size of

Taiwan," Mr Garten said.

According to the chamber,

the transatlantic economic
relationship has expanded to

$500bn in cross investments
and S224bn in annual two-way

trade. Half the jobs in the US
created by EU companies are

in the high-wage manufactur-
ing sector.

In a state-by-state break-

down, the study said 364,000

jobs in California were sup-

ported by manufacturing
exports - mostly industrial

machinery and electronics - to

Europe while EU investment in

the state supported 268,300

jobs.

European companies are the

largest investors in Ohio, and
they are responsible for the

creation of 136,100 jobs.

Another 92.300 are supported
by manufacturing exports to

Europe with transportation
equipment the largest export -

Europe is New York's largest

export market with about
$6.4bn in sales from metal
industries alone.

Airlines

notch up
first profit

in 5 years
By Michael Skapinker,

Aerospace Correspondent

World airlines made a

collective net profit of £LSbn
on their international sched-
uled services last year - their

first profit since 1989.

Mr Pierre Jeanniot, director

general of the International Air
Transport Association, said
yesterday, however, that the

net profit figure represented

only 1.6 per cent of revenues.

Mr Jeanniot told a confer-
ence in New York that an
acceptable level of profit would
be 7 per cent He said: "There
is still a long way to go to

secure decent future profitabil-

ity.’’

Last year's profit figure com-
pares with a collective net loss

of SLlbn for lata airlines in
1993. During the four years
1990 to 1993. the airlines lost a
total of S15.6bn.

Mr Jeanniot said the main
reason for last year's profit

was lower unit costs. He said

there was potential for future

cost reductions, provided there

were no further oil shocks.

This year, lata expects air-

lines’ collective net profit to be ,

S5.5bn, or 4.5 per cent of Inter-

nationa] scheduled service rev-

enues. Although below Mr
Jeanniot's target of 7 per cent,

it would still be lata airlines’

best profit margin for more
than 20 years - before the 1973

oil crisis.

The pace of growth of Japanese

manufacturers' iny^toent to

Europe is expected to recover

this year, after laggingJar five

successive years, according to

the Japan External Trade

°Ta^eiro survey. proj-

ected recovery is a reflection of

how the yen's sharp nse of

more than 20 per cent so far

thic year has forced Japanese

companies to plan a fresh wave

of foreign investment to main-

tain their international price

competitiveness.

By the end of last year, there

were 720 manufacturers affili-

ated to Japanese companies in

Europe. 19 more than at the

end of 1994, according to the

survey. That was the smallest

annual increase this decade

and a mark of a general

retrenchment in investment by

Japanese companies, many of

which are still generating his-

torically low profit margins

because of weakness in their

domestic economy.
The faltering recovery of

some European economies also

played a part in this caution,

said Mr Yutaka Miyazaki,

director of Jetro's European
division. Only half of the com-

panies surveyed were profit-

able, though most of the other

half said earnings had
increased. Yet. according to

Jetro, investment sentiment is

brightening rapidly. Of the

total, 55.3 per cent said they
planned to expand in Europe, a

sharp rise on last year's 45.3

per cent
This change and growing

interest is partly due to the

yen's appreciation but also to

the growth of central European
economies, said Mr Miyazaki
The outlook for local markets
is even more important to Jap-

anese companies than the
exchange rate as 94.5 per cent

of the companies in the survey
export to other European
Union countries flam the Euro-
pean bases. One quarter of the
companies export to eastern

Europe.

Last year’s small number of
new Japanese corporate arriv-

als in Europe compares with
the 95 companies during the

peak in 1989-1990 when foreign

companies rushed to build a
base inside the European sin-

gle market and when European
economies were doing well Of
the 720 Japanese companies
now in Europe, 205 are in the
UK - traditionally head of the

Japanese Euro-investment
league - followed by France
with 111 and Germany with
107.

Existing companies have
already started to buy more
European-made components,
because the yen's rise has
made them even cheaper com-
pared with parts imported
from Japan. Three quarters of
the total bought more than
half of their components
locally, while 41.4 per cent said
they had increased local pro-
curement, up from 36.8 per
cent in the previous study.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Five seek $lbn
rail contract
Five companies, four of them foreign, have expressed interestm building the first railway line on the southern Philippine
island of Mindanao, transportation secretary Jesus Garcia said
yesterday. He said that Spain's Construcciones y Auxiliar de
Ferrocamies and the Czech Republic's Tatra had submitted
proposals to build the SI 10m railway. US and French
companies wanted to participate in the project, but he did not
disclose their names. J G Summit, a holding company
controlled by Filipino-Chinese tycoon John Gokonewei had
also submitted a proposal The railway is the first sta^ nf

“
planned S1.12bn rail network linking all 18 Mindanao

0

provinces. Agencies. Manila

m A consortium of Japan’s Mitsubishi Heavy Industrie
Mitsui and Sasakura Engineering has won a KD&5.2mS*o^
order to build desalination units in Kuwait. Mi^lSd*

223^
yesterday. The consortium wifi have to plough back??
cent of the contract value into Kuwait ta t™ fomSvenhire Investments, technology transfer nr skillsSkLTTk project is believed to be the first non miUtary^Se,subjected to counter-trade m the Gulf oil stat*
introduced after the 1991 GulfwZdtta '

S S(toccupation ofKuwait, offset must be aDDliPd to
contracts of more than KDim. But in practfo* t^iSK1111®11

hitherto been applied only to arms

Fanuc Robotics has secured a letter of intent n
Motors, the largest US carmaker, for vSSSSaSS
Europe's largest robot order. TheeJaS5L<^ed to *
will initially supply 130 robots togES?^
Europe, but the final purchase quani^Sl?S'?h?

Ut ^
deal reaffirms Fanue Robotics’ strong Unta ^?h

b^Seier -^
setback m 1993. when arch rival ABB sS£l?

h after a

European order from the US carmaker rS^Won ,ts^
bought most of its robots from Fanuc R^^^ttoBaUy
joint venture between GM and Fanuc a
carmaker sold its shareholding to its laJSJ?8, whea the US
Andrew Baxter. London

Japanese partner.

Com-Tek Resources, the Colorado-based non,*. ^ ,

constructor and operator, has extended^ S?
W
?
r statl0Ii

power generation in China, with npf,riH „rf
mvolvement in

for a further 21 units in addition tcuhe
WeU advar»ced

January this year. The company plans toS?U11Ced 111

transfer several larger mstaHatimJ 0perate ««1
generators. ErteL London

prising up to six 4MW
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Transport authority creates own insurer
By Ralph Atkins,
Insurance Correspondent

London Transport is breaking
new ground for a public corpo-
ration by setting up its own
insurance company, based in
Guernsey, which is expected to
cut its insurance bills by
nearly £2m ($33im> in the first
year. London Transput runs
buses and underground trains
in the capital.

The move Is a result of LT*s
frustration at the high pre-
mium rates and tough policy

Expansion
of Nato
‘no threat

to Russia’
By Bruce Clark,

Diplomatic Correspondent

Mr Douglas Hurd, the foreign
secretary, said yesterday he
was sore Nato would enlarge
in spite of Moscow's objec-
tions, and that there was no
reason why this process
should be a threat
While backing calls for a

“new security relationship"
between Nato and Russia, be
stopped short of endorsing any
of the more far-reaching
proposals that have been aired
recently, such as a new Ros-
sia-Nato treaty or consultation
forum.
In a wide-ranging review of

foreign policy at the Lord May-
or's Easter banquet in London,
Mr Hurd stressed the role of
the nation state as the corner-
stone of all international insti-

tutions including Nato and the
European Union.
He defended the govern-

ment’s new-found stress on
Britain's role in the world
beyond the EU. He insisted,

however, that this did not
amount to opting out of dis-

cussions about the future of

Europe, and that Britain’s

belief in the nation state was
compatible with further devel-

opment of the EU. "Hie Union
Is based on nation states,” he
said.

M
It recognises that the

nation state remains the pri-

mary focus of people's loyalty

and aspirations.”

While subjects such as inter-

nal and' external trade needed
to be handled by the ED*s
supranational maebtiw ry, oth-

ers - defence, foreign affairs

and cxime — were better tack-

led by co-operation between
EU governments, and “many
subjects need not come on to

the Brussels radar at all".

Mr fiord struck a firm note

over European security and
the expansion of the Atlantic

alliance. “Nato will expand; I

regard that as certain," be
said, while cautioning that the

process needed “forethought

and planning" because of the

gravity of the guarantees that

would be extended. “If a mem-
ber of Nato is attacked In the

morning, Britain is at war in

the afternoon,” he added.

Listing the “strands” of a

new Russian-western relation-

ship, he cited Partnership for

Peace, the Nato-inspired mili-

tary co-operation programme;
the Russia-EU partnership

negotiated last year; and the

53-nation Organization for

Security and Co-operation in

Europe, which Includes the ex-

Soviet republics, Europe, Can-

ada and the US.

In practice, co-operation in

all tire areas cited by Mr Hurd

has been badly disrupted

recently because of rows over

Nato enlargement and western

disapproval of the Russian

army's behaviour in Chech-

nya.'Mr Hurd said it was “sad

and worrying” that the “con-

tinued brutality and uncertain

outcome” of the Chechnya war

had obstructed efforts to forge

a new relationship between

Moscow and the West.

Dismissing the notion of a

threat to Russia, be said: “The

Nato allies could not possibly

be heirs to Napoleon or Hitler,

pointing a dagger at the heart

of Russia.”

terms set by conventional
.insurance companies. LT
believes that insufficient
account is being taken by
insurers of safety improve-
ments since the 1987 King's
Cross station fire, in which 31

people died.

The decision to set up Lon-
don Transport Insurance
(Guernsey) further extends
government efforts to intro-

duce private sector practices
into the public sector. The set-

ting up of “captive” insurance
companies is widespread in

industry with most of the top

100 UK companies owning at

least one.

Previously Whitehall has
argued that setting up a “cap-

tive” is an inappropriate use of

public funds. LT is understood
to be providing funds running
into several millions of pounds
for the new company.
Setting up a "captive”

insurer allows the parent com-
pany to recover profits made
on Its insurance premiums , if

based offshore in a location

such as Guernsey or Bermuda,

captives can also take advan-
tage of less stringent regula-
tory requirements than those
set by the Department of Trade
and Industry.

LT, which has been advised

by Willis Corroon, the Insur-

ance broker, and KPMG man-
agement consultants, is expec-

ted to announced that the
estimated £1.7m savings in the

first year will be reinvested in

the underground network.
The move follows the setting

up last year of a Dublin-based

Insurance company to provide

affordable cover for privatised
London bus companies. LT is
the only public corporation to
have a captive.
Mr Clive Pracy, head of risk

management at LT. said that
the organisation had "found
itself simply paying too much
for its insurance premiums on
the open market.” He added:
“Its safety record was not prop-
erly reflected In what was
being charged".
Zurich Municipal and Royal

Insurance, the main insurance

companies which provide cover

to LT, will act as reinsurers of
London Transport Insurance
(Guernsey).
LT annual iiwiinmrp Mil bas

not be disclosed but the new
company will account for

about half the total, including
public and employers' liability

insurance, motor policies and
some property insurance. Pro-

tection for LT properties
against natural catastrophes
and insurance against staff
fraud will continue to be pur-

chased from conventional
insurers.

US, Germany and Japan lead the way
In the first of a series about
investment in regions of
Britain, Roland Adburgham
examines the attractions of
Wales for big companies

Manufacturers flock

to South Wales
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^ ^ Wales, with a
Wt' , population of* '•

' only 3m, has

j: ' been among
the most sue-
cessful regionsUM in the UK at

attracting inward investment
More than 350 international
companies are now established

in the region, and employ more
than one in five of Welsh man-
ufacturing workers.
The companies have helped

Wales to maintain a higher
manufacturing base than the

UK average. In 1993-94, there

were 169 projects from outside
the UK - more than half of

them expansions of existing
investments - with forecast
capital expenditure of £765m
($1.24bn).

Most overseas investment
has settled In industrial south
Wales, close to the M4 motor-
way, with another concentra-

tion in north-east Wales -
notably the plants opened by
Toyota and Sharp of Japan.
The arrival of Japanese compa-
nies inevitably attracts most
attention.

Since the first was estab-

lished (Takiron in 1972), there

has been an influx of more
than 40 others, including Sony.
Matsushita and Hitachi. How-
ever, it is US companies which
have led the way in invest-

ment, and about 130 of them

have plants in Wales. The
employer with a non-UK owner
is Ford, while Germany is the

second most represented coun-
try with companies such as
Robert Bosch.
While Japanese companies

have ensured a strong base in

electronics, there has also been
significant foreign investment
in the automotive, chemicals
and healthcare sectors.

Although the early arrivals

tended to be “screwdriver"
plants, with Wales seen as a
springboard into mainland
Europe, many have subse-
quently matured their
operations. Plants have
become less biased to assembly

only, and research and devel-

opment activity has risen.

Fears that branch plants might
be vulnerable during the world
recession were not fulfilled.

A key to securing projects

has been the international

activities of the Welsh Develop-

ment Agency, a publicly-
funded body with an overall

budget this year of £153m. The
agency’s property development

programme has ensured a
ready supply of Industrial

buildings.

The Welsh economy research

unit at Cardiff Business School

attributes the inward invest-

ment success to rapidly
improving infrastructure, high
levels of regional aid from the
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government and low relative

wage levels - although in man-
ufacturing they are not lower
than the UK average.

The unit estimates that
Wales, with just over 4 per
cent of the UK workforce, has
received more than two times

that share of new road spend-

ing and at least four times that

share of regional aid. A further

improvement to infrastructure

will come next year with the

opening of a second bridge

over the River Severn between
south Wales and England. And,
although the government has
reduced regional selective

assistance in geographical
terms, large parts of Wales still

qualify.

Cardiff Business School has
found that unit labour costs

have been brought below those

in other regions, with inward
investors likely to have played
a big part in this. Employers
from outside the UK often say

they find their Welsh work-
forces flexible and stable.

Industrial disputes are rare
and, in particular, Japanese
working practices were readily

accepted at a time when they

were novel to UK industry.

Wales also appears popular
as a posting for overseas man-

agers. A survey* of Japanese
managers found that they liked

the general working environ-

ment, the opportunities for

career development and sport,

and the warm welcome.
With foreign-owned

operations becoming more
technologically advanced, and
large projects harder to win,

concern has risen at the need

to upgrade the skills of the
workforce. Recently Panasonic
of Japan spoke of its difficulty

in finding suitable apprentices,

confirming a report** last year
by the Centre for Advanced
Studies at the University of

Wales.

This report said the lack of

labour skills was most acute in
the craft and technician cate-

pry. It described as "woefully

inadequate” the vocational

education and training system
in Wales - in common with
elsewhere in the UK.
* Working for the Japanese,

(Morris, Monday and WiVein-
son), Athlone Press. **Welsh
Renaissance: Inward Invest-

ment and Industrial Innova-
tion. Centre for Advanced
Studies, University of Wales,

College of Cardiff.

M Vast Churchill collection will stay in Cambridge M Getty funds help to meet cost

Lottery cash helps secure historic archive
By Antony Thomcroft
Arts Staff

The Chnrchill
archive, the
main collection

of papers relat-

ing to Sir Win-
ston Churchill,

has been saved
for the nation.

The Heritage
Lottery Fund has given £11.5m

(518 6m) to Sir Winston’s heirs

to secure about 1.5m items
held at Churchill College in

Cambridge University. A fur-

ther £l.75m was provided to

conserve and manage the col-

lection.

The heirs of Sir Winston,
who was Conservative prime
minister from 1940 to 1945,

include his grandson Mr Win-
ston Churchill, who is now a

Camelot, organiser of the National Lottery,

yesterday cancelled the contracts of three
retoilers because of “alleged irregularities” in

sales of “Instants” tickets. The contract of a
fourth was suspended during investigation.

Instants, winch cost £1 ($1.60), are scratchcards

sold at comer stores on which the top prize is

£50,000 compared with up to £17m on the main
lottery.

The moves came two days after a retailer in

Salisbury, south-west England, had his equip-

ment confiscated by Camelot after suggestions

that he had tried to cheat customers out of
prizes.

Camelot said retailers had been accused of

defacing tickets in an attempt to discover
whether they contained winning combinations.
“We will continue to deal swiftly and severely
with any retailer who behaves dishonestly,”

said Mr Neil Dickens, Camelot security director.

Conservative MP. The grant
was the largest of nine
announced yesterday by the
fond, which receives a fifth of

the share of National Lottery

revenues allocated to "good
causes”. ......

The other main beneficiary
was the National Trust for

Scotland which was given
£10.2m to acquire the Mar
Lodge estate in the Cairngorms
- 31,000 hectares of moorland

and mountain containing four
of the six highest peaks in the

British Isles.

The Churchill archive has
been a cause of controversy for

years, with the government
and family disputing the own-
ership of some of the papers.

The collection ranges from
some of his earliest school
reports to the typescript drafts

of bis some of his most famous
wartime speeches. Churchill

memorabilia have been rising

in value recently - four auto-

graphed letters sold for £67,000

at Christie's in London last

year.

Lord Rothschild, chairman of

the heritage fond, said yester-

day that the price agreed with
the family's trustees was "very

reasonable". The sum was
boosted by a further £lm from
Mr J. Paul Getty.

The total archive, including

the post-1945 papers presented

by Lady Spencer-Churchill.
widow of Sir Winston, to Chur-
chill College, is valued at more
than £35m.
Mar Lodge estate is an

important conservation area

and one of the last wild places

in the land. The lodge itself

was built by Queen Victoria in

1895 for one of her grand-

daughters.

Mr Stephen Dorrell, national

heritage secretary in the Con-

servative government, said the

National Lottery had already

amassed £400m for the five

good causes - the arts, heri-

tage. sport, charities and the

Millennium Fund.
The introduction of scratch-

cards had increased revenue to

£25m a week and the good
causes were on target to share

the forecast EL5bn a year.

Kluge is thanked for ‘generous gift
5

in Scotland
By Janies Buxton,
Scottish Correspondent

The National Lottery has
removed the obstacle which
has kept one of the greatest
estates in the Scottish High-
lands in a deteriorating state of

Umbo for more than,four years.

In a complex deal Mr John
Kluge, the US media multi-
millionaire will .receive £5-5m
(58.9m) for the Mar Lodge-

estate. That is much less than
the £10m Mr Kluge was asking

when he put the estate on the

market in 1991- He had bought

it in 1989 for £7tn.

Mr Khige bought the estate

as a present for his wife Pat-

ricia, a former model, allegedly

to satisfy her desire to become

a neighbour of the Queen,
whose land at Balmoral adjoins

Mar Lodge. But the couple

divorced in 1990. and early the

following year Mr Kluge’s
enchantment with Mar Lodge
was further diminished by a

fire which devastated the vast

lodge, where a project to
upgrade it to a state of luxury
had only just been completed.
Mr Kluge decided to sell

The National Trust for Scot-

land was careful yesterday to

thank Mr Kluge and Mar Lodge
Estate for "the generous gift of

Mar Lodge," implying that it is

getting the property for less
than its full value.

Only Cl-5m of the Heritage
Lottery Fund grant will go to

the purchase price. The Trust
will pay the rest from a gift of
more than £4m from the Easter
Charitable Trust. a
little-known private trust

The bulk of the lottery
money will form an £8m
endowment to provide for the
running of the estate "on a sus-

tainable basis for the benefit of

the nation.” Though the estate

will not be run for profit and
only part of its will be used for

shooting and stalking game,
the sum gives a hint of how
much rich owners of Highland
estates have to pay to operate

their properties. The National

Trust will now start reducing

the excessive number of deer
at Mar Lodge, now totalling

about 3,000.

PM frets about selling nuclear power stations
The hint from Mr John Major,

the prime minister, that the

nuclear levy on fossvl fuel

might be scrapped as a sweet-

ener for the privatisation of

the nuclear power industry has

prompted delight and dMfaehcf.

Delight from electricity con-

sumers who could see the

bills cut next year, and disb^

Kef from scepti^whoray the

government will stm ra®

money and will have to raise rt

S°toesiiistfiad of charges to

introduced in 1990

know about it as it is not item-

ised on their bills-
iseS by

Some of the money

it supports -frem euer^

such as wind farms. Bu

David Lasceiles explains how figures could be juggled to meet the

shortfall that would result from abolishing the levy on fossil fuels

bulk goes to Nuclear Electric,

the state-owned operator of
nuclear stations fo England
and Wales, to help it dispose of

nuclear waste and decommis-
sion old power stations, :'Scotr

tish Nuclear gets a subsidised

price for its electricity -Instead

of a levy - abolishing that

would knock 2 per cent, off

bills. The levy was designed to

run for eight years to 1998, and
raises abont £lbn (Sl.Sbn.) a
year. So if it is scrapped in
1996, there will bea Shortfall of

about £2hn.

Officials at the Treasury and
the Department, of Trade and
Industry must have, been por-

ing over the figures, and have

come up with a good enough
solution to the shortfall to

..encourage the government to

consider its bold plan.

The arithmetic probably
nms as follows. Nuclear Elec-

tric will be split in two ahead
of privatisation- One part will

consist of the modem AGR and
PWR stations which will be

privatised with their liabilities

fully funded from Nuclear
Electric's cash resources,

including past levy receipts.

The other part will consist of

the older Magnox reactors.

Nuclear Electric says their lia-

bilities will be about £9bn,

which the government wfll

have to pay for. These would

be funded in a number of ways
- there will be about £2.6bn in

cash left over from the priva-

tised entity; the Magnoxes will

continue to generate profits of

which could be another £2bn;

the switch to a longer decom-
missioning timetable (due to be
approved by the nuclear regu-

lators this year), will produce
savings of about £500m, and
the proceeds of the privatisa-

tion itself could be about £2bn.

This totals just over £7bn- The
resulting shortfall of £2bn was
supposed to have been covered

by the last two years of levy

receipts.

However, there Is consider-

able flexibility tn the numbers.

and there are several ways the
government could try to bridge

the gap. For example, the prof-

its from continued Magnox
operation were estimated on
the basis of a 36-year working
life. The average life has
already gone up to 37 years
and some Magnoxes have now
been licensed for 40 years, so
they will generate much more
cash than first thought
Second, the proceeds of pri-

vatisation could be more than
£2bn. If Nuclear Electric is

merged with Scottish Nuclear

as now seems likely, the sale

could realise as much as £3bn.
Third, the costs of disposing

of radioactive waste and

decommissioning power sta-

tions could reduce as technol-

ogy is refined so the final bill

could be less than £9bn.

Fourth, the government -

unlike commercial companies
- is under no obligation to
make provision for its liabili-

ties: it could pay for them as

they materialise. And since

most liabilities will not fall due
for a decade or so, the problem
could be left for some future
government to deal with.

This means that the Trea-
sury could even scrap the
nuclear levy and still use the
privatisation proceeds to fond
a preelection tax cut
The appeal of abolishing the

levy must be strong. It has

always been unpopular, partic-

ularly with industry, which
has been more aware of it than
the domestic consumer.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Private sector

help sought in

‘ghetto’ districts
Mr John Major, the prime minister, condemned "ghetto
estates” in inner cities as "monuments to the failed history of
socialist planning”. He promised to work with private compa-
nies and municipal authorities to tackle the high-rise blocks
and barren estates that wrecked communities and robbed
them of ambition and self-respect. “Many were built as solu-

tions to inner city problems,” be said in a speech to the Social

Market Foundation. "Ironically, they have now become major
contributors to the problem. There they stand, grey, sullen,

concrete wastelands, set apart from the rest of the community,
robbing people of ambition and self-respect.”

The opposition Labour party accused Mr Major of hypocrisy
because two of the most notorious blocks in south London
were built when he was chairman of the housing committee
for the area. The party said that in 1971 Mr Major had
recommended “as a matter of urgency” a trip at public
expense to Poland by London housing officials to study social-

ist planning.
His call yesterday for urgent action is likely to lead to local

bousing companies, formed jointly by the private sector and
public authorities, to renovate the council's bousing stock and
provide new social housing. In spite of Baroness Thatcher's
"right to buy” policy of the 1980s. housing owned by municipal

;

authorities still accounts for 18 per cent of England's 20m
homes. About half of these 3.6m council properties are concen-

trated in inner-dty estates, many severely run down. PA News

Disc drive maker adds 300 jobs
Seagate Technology of the US. the world's largest independent

manufacturer of disc drives, is to expand its wafer fabrication

plant in Londonderry, Northern Ireland, with a £60m (3972m)
investment creating 300 more jobs. The plant, where Seagate
has already invested £64m and employs 552 people, is the
European base for the company’s manufacture of thin-film

heads for computer disc drives. Northern Ireland’s Industrial

Development Board will contribute £11.lm. bringing its contri-

bution to £30m, including money for the research and develop-
ment centre Seagate established in 1993.

John Murray Brown. Belfast

Forged $100 banknotes found
Counterfeit banknotes with a face value of more than f.lBm,

($29tm) a third of it in $100 bills, were seized by police when
they raided a lock-up garage in east London. It was the biggest

ever single seizure of fake sterling. Detectives discovered eight

large boxes packed with counterfeit cash, including fake £50
notes. The £6m in dollars was among the largest seizures of

A police horse inspects the haul of forged banknotes
fake US currency in the UK. Police believe the forged notes

were being stored ready for distribution - and are confident

they have smashed a counterfeit operation that has been
running for at least two years. PA News

Monarchs halve ticket prices
London Monarchs, one of Britain's few American football

teams, have cut ticket prices by more than half for their

remaining home games this season after attracting only 8.763

fans to a London soccer stadium last Saturday. The Monarchs
had hoped for a crowd of more than 15,000 for their first home
match In the revamped World League against Amsterdam
Admirals. Mr Gareth Moores, the Monarchs' general manager,
said: “What we have is the best value for money with respect

to sports entertainment in London. 1 am convinced that once
new fans have been to a game they'll keep coming back for

more. We know how it will take two to three years to make
our mark and we're prepared to go that extra mile.” PA News

Polly Peck payment soon
Creditors of the business empire of Mr Asil Nadir are likely to

receive their first cash payments soon - 4'/* years after the

collapse of Polly Peck International. Its administrators said

99.9 per cent of creditors had supported an interim dividend
payment of 2p in the pound on claims at 1990 levels. If

approved by the courts the creditors' agreement will establish

a system whereby future payments will flow smoothly to those
owed a total of £1.4hn. Creditors will be asked to lodge claims
to May 19% within a fortnight, with a payment in July. At
1995 levels the debt will stand at £2.3bn and the dividend will

be equivalent to l.lp in the pound.
Jim Kelly. Accountancy Correspondent

Asia-Pacific orders surge

Etrope
£376.8m

,

Pacific

£5157m

Sow*: British Chemical Engnaartng
Contractors Association

hi. wnA Britain’s process plant con-
tractors had a bumper year

coming from
last year ^th new orders

Tow foreign orders £1.51bn surging 76 per cent to just

under £4bn (56.5bn). The Asia-
I Americas £29.4m Pacific region accounted for

XTr f
... _ _ 34.1 per cent of orders from

/ \\
N AMca—— outside the UK, after account-

/ \ Asto fog for only 11 per cent in

M \ Pacific 1993. UK new orders more

iEuope 1
C5157m than doubled to £2.46bn last

I £37&8m ,
< year, while all orders from

\ / '%. (b-. ~ JHjS! outside the country rose from

\ / \ /
I £1.06bn to £1.5lbn. Half the

\ / / Middle increase came from three

Y wl Bast major projects, one of them in
Stss-am the UK. but the British Chemi-

T _ cal Engineering Contractors
i

[

Eastern Europe ci2&8m Association warned that order i

Source: British Chemical Engnooring
fo^ this year may not reach

Contractors Association last year s leveL Even so, the
outlook is encouraging, said

the association, which represents the 18 main contractors
,

operating in the UK. “Members continue to operate in a
fiercely competitive domestic and international market,” said
Mr Tony Brimble, chairman. “We are, however, seeing an 1

upturn in major capital projects. ” Andrew Baxter i

Prayers against racial hatred: Churches of all denominations
were urged to pray for an end to racial hatred cm the country's
first Racial Justice Sunday in September. Dr George Carey, the
archbishop of Canterbury, the senior prelate in the Protests
Church of England, said: "Please remember those who suffer
because of racial prejudice and those who need help to over-
come racial hatred in their hearts.”

Rude awakening: A man went back to sleep after being
woken by the sound of thunder, unaware that lightning had
blasted a hole in the roof of his home in Reading, 70km west of
London, and had started a fire. A passing policemen saw
smoke coming from the roof and the householder was awak-
ened again when firefighters banged on his door and ordered
him to let them in.
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Human X
• to chang

tissue s
Even

‘not for £2
software

sale
“The m

H uman tissue - cells, bone is

blood and organs - Is latest lb

not a commodity and try startH uman tissue - cells,

blood and organs - Is

not a commodity and
should never be bought or sold,

according to the leading OK
bioethics panel.

The Nuffield Council on
Bioethics, an independent com-

mittee of legal, ethical and med-
ical experts, says the UK should

resist the temptation to organise

the removal or collection of
human tissue along commercial

lines, as in the OS. This might
increase donors bat wonld be
fundamentally unethical.

Dame Rosalinde Hurley, chair-

man of the human tissue study,

says: “Any payment to donors
may cover reasonable expenses
only.

“We believe that everything
should be done to encourage the
altruism of donors In the hope
that more will come forward,"
she says. Because human tissue

should not be regarded as prop-

erty, donors ought never to ben-
efit commercially from ft
The legal and ethical difficul-

ties were highlighted by the OS
legal case in which John Moore,
a leukaemia patient, sued the
University of California after a
cell line derived from his spleen

turned out to be a valuable
source of biotechnology prod-
ucts.

Ian Kennedy, head of the law
school at King’s College, Lon-
don, says: “British law is

opaque at best on the legal sta-

tus of human tissue and
whether it can be regarded as

property. One looks to Victorian

precedents about body stealing

to try to fashion law at the end
of the 20th ceutuiy."

The uncertainty highlights the

“urgent need to consider, clarify

and, where necessary,
strengthen the ethical and legal

framework within which the
clinical and research uses of

human tissue take place", the

report says.

Human Tissue: Ethical and
Legal Issues, published by the

Nuffield Council, 23 Bedford
Square, London WClB 3EG. £10.

Clive Cookson

T
here is a joke that still goes

down well in the software

industry: how many Micro-

soft engineers does it take

to change a light bulb?

None. Bill Gates declares dark-

ness the industry standard.

Even Tom Honeybone, a Micro-

soft marketing manager, chuckles.

The joke refers to the way that

Microsoft established its Windows
software as the de facto standard on

the desktop.

“We are not trying to foist any-

thing on the industry," he says.

“The market will decide." Honey-
bone is talking about Microsoft's

latest item aspiring to be an indus-

try standard: Ole - Object Linking

and Embedding, pronounced OlE. It

is software designed to work with

an emerging technology that prom-
ises to revolutionise the way we
work: object orientation.

00 should cut costs, increase pro-

ductivity. speed system updates,

and generally make life easier for

information technology managers.
It is seen as a technology that may
be vital if business managers are to

cope with the increasing complexity
of the electronic world. The Indus-

try promises it is more than a fad.

Its success depends in part on the

industry’s ability to agree standards
that will allow users to buy any
software component - or object -

that will work on any PC, minicom-
puter or mainframe, in any system
or network, and with any other
piece of software. It is a tall order

for such a competitive industry, hut

the foundations are being laid. Stra-

tegic alliances have been formed to

bring the technology to the market.
And while there is much talk of

co-operation, competition for stan-

dards is fierce.

00 has been around for decades,
but it is only just starting to move
from the programmer's lab into the

real world. It is essentially a new
way of writing software and of
creating an interactive computer
world: components are created that
are defined by task; they can be
fitted together to build a customised

and flexible computer environment.
Reusable components can be added
or taken away to enhance or update

a system. A component might be a
customer list, or for a manufacturer
it might be a pump.
“00 is like Lego." says Staffan

AMberg, managing director of IBS.

a Swedish software company in

which IBM has a 10 per cent share.

“The bricks can be built into what-
ever the company wants. They fit

together and can be taken apart and
re-used to build something differ-

ent. And they are compatible with
Duplo, the bigger building brick.”

IBS is spending S40m (£24.6m) on
developing its 00 strategy over the
next four years.

Components should more closely

resemble a manager's real tasks
than a standard package designed

TECHNOLOGY
The software industry is focusing on

an increasingly complex electronic

world, writes Sheila Jones
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to do everything for every business.

The technology should speed up the
writing of new programs. If a modi-
fication is needed, a component can

be easily pulled out, rewritten and
slotted back in. Disruptive over-
hauls should be unnecessary.

The main benefit, according to

Honeybone. is that 00 technology
will ultimately solve the problem of
integration between the different
applications that people have on
their desktops, mid-range systems
or mainframe.
This is where the arguments

start Microsoft says it is committed
to co-operating with the industry to

m&L B0rtJE

create standards in an inter-opera-

ble world. IBM. its arch-rival, says
Microsoft is doing its own thing and
wifi hold up the whole market.

So far. the industry has focused

on developing a framework within
which the technology will work,
creating programming languages
and tools for the development of

object systems. The creation of
standards to allow 00 to work
across disparate systems is being
co-ordinated by the Object Manage-
ment Group, a forum of more than

400 software users and vendors,
including IBM. Microsoft. Apple
Computer and Hewlett Packard.

The starting point for- enabling
objects to send and receive mes-
sages is the OMG's Corba {Common
Object Request Broker Architec-

ture) standard messaging system.
Several of the large software compa-
nies, including Apple, IBM and
Hewlett Packard, through their Tel-

igent joint venture, have said they

will support the OMG standard, but

there is no guarantee that all the

big companies will gcalong with it

Microsoft has developed Ole,

which operates on Windows and
Macintosh systems. The company
“has chosen not to play", as one

industry analyst puts it “It is not

tire only (me- Sun Microsystems is

sometimes on the bus and some-

times not” Sun points out that it is

a founder OMG member and is

“totally committed", while Micro-

soft argues that it too, is co-operat-

ing with the OMG, and is trying to

develop a system that will bridge

the gap between Ole at the desktop,

and Corba at mainframe level.

Steve Mills, IBM’s chief 00 strate-

gist says IBM will be better pre-

pared in a rapidly changing market
with products such as its SOM and
OpenDoc object communication
standards that are compatible with

other systems.
Today’s desktop - where Micro-

soft currently dominates - will

change “beyond recognition” in the

next 20 years. “It will need a broad
base of industry standards," says

Mills. Microsoft's approach amply
means “more work” in reaching
that base.

Some software users fear that

moving to 00 will mean throwing
out millions of dollars worth of soft-

ware and starting from scratch.

Mills believes the shift will be incre-

mental, although some in the indus-

try say it might still require a
heavy initial investment.

Inter-operability and standard,

off-the-shelf objects are still a long

way off. but “scores of corporate
developers are already implement-
ing large-scale 00 applications to

run important segments of their

business", according to a recent Tal-

igent study. Companies such as
American Airlines, ICI, Texas
Instruments and Eastman Kodak
are using 00 software languages
and tools to create customised pack-

ages. Rapid development times and
reusability of programs are cited as
the main reasons for adopting the

technology.

Many small software companies
committed to 00 are putting
together packages tailored to their

customers' needs. Object Oriented

Technologies, a UK management
buyout, has produced packages for

health care companies and firms in

the financial sector. “OO is in its

youth, but it needs an infrastruc-

ture and component standards,"

says Chris Nugent, sales director.

“As a technology it is toe obvious
solution."
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Robotic device tor

brain surgery
A robotic device that could enable

brain surgery to be performed

with greater precision has been

devised by a Swedish company.
The SnrgiScope system,

developed by Eiekta instrument,

stores scanned dataabout the -

brain in a computer. When the

surgeon selects an area to treat

on the scanned image, a robotic

.

tool-holder correctly positions the

microscope on the corresponding .

area of toe patient's brain.

The surgwm removing a tumour
can then monitor progress on the

scanned image, where toe outline

of a tumour Is easier to see than
in the brain itself.

Eiekta Instrument Sweden, tel

8402 5400; fax 3402 550a

Cleaner water for .

shrimp fanners

Pollution can devastate shrimp
forms, as toxins increase toe - -

shrimps’ vulnerability to

infection. Farmers try to deal
with the contamination by
changing toe water.but tods is

expensive arid transports the
pollutants elsewhere-
Bpicore Networks, a Canadian

company, believes it has
developed a cheaper, more
effective, solution with a •

microbial product that produces .

.

enzymes that break down waste.

The product, called Epirin, has
been trialled in Indonesia, where
H reduced tiw concentration of
ammonia, nitrite, nitrate and .

phosphate in the wafer.

Epimre Networks: Qmadn, tel

2338900; fax 233 8914.

Sonar guidance .

for wheelchairs

Some disabled people find

steering electric wheelchairs

through doorways and down
corridors prohibitively difficult

Engineers at Portsmouth

Designs, a Gosport-teB^I

company* which ptowto bnng- ".

•

wheelchairs fitted with

mnffi-ftnwtkmal computers, to the

market at a cost of around £4000

in 18 mouths’ tune. \ -

The funding for the first phase

completed, was provided by the

charity Action Research.

University ofPortsmouth! UK,' tei

(tyl7U5 842565;fax (0)1705 84235L

Speeding telecoms
information flow

BeDrNorthem Research, the

fmbsMi?ry of Canada'6 Northern

Telecom, has' developed a

technique of switching massive

amounts of information at terabit

. speeds — more than a million,

million bits of information per

second.
"

The company believes such

technology will be needed in the

next century to cope with the

greater quantity of information

moving-through -

t^aconmunicationa networks

because of.foe proliferation in .•

multimedia services.

The system involves

electro-opticaltechnology and a
technique known as wavelength
division multiplexing, which .

transmits.information In four

BeU-Northem Research: Canada,

tel 7632211;Jqx763 4504.

Mountain-top view
of the weather
Weather forecasting in Scotland's

mountains is befog enhanced by -

the mstafiationof a tiny smart
camera with un-board processing

capability in the weather station
on the summit of l*245m-htgh

Cairngorm, writes James Buxton.

The camera, an Imptrtermade
by WL, trading armof .

Edinburgh-based Vision Group,
snaps toe vieweyery half-hour

and transmits ft by low band
width radio for analysis.

WL UK. tel(0)132 $39 711kfax.
(0)131 539 714L - - .. .
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Tyvek.Typar . Sontara*:

Life wouldn't be as
comfortable, convenient or
healthy withoutthem
Non-wovens from DuPont are several families ofTabrics"that are made of randomly-laid fibres. These

structures may be ofman-made or natural materials, and can display a variety of characteristics, such as

immense strength, water resistance, barrier properties and vapour permeability, absorption, chemical

resistance and dimensional stability.

TYVEK roof lining is truly revolu-

tionizing newhome construction. By
keeping outthe weather while at the

same time allowing moisture to

escape, this thin, strong sheet

material enables the under-roof space

- traditionally left empty - to become

usable living space.

Not only do home owners get

more living area for their money,

they save significantly by reducing

energy loss. And because the

cause of condensation damage is

much reduced, expensive and

possiblytoxic wood treatment is not

needed either.

Denying bacteria a foothold

One field that has benefited

especially from DuPont Nonwovens
is the prevention of infection . For

example, in most operating theatres

you'll find the OR staff wearing

disposable sterile gowns, and patients

protected by drapes made of non-

linting DuPontSONTARA, a process

wherebyfibres are 'hydroentangled'

without the use of binders to form a

strong yet soft material.

TYVEK, too, has important appli-

cations in the medical field. Its

properties of high strength and gas

permeabilitymake it ideal for sterile

packaging. A surgical instrument,

for instance, is placed in a tray,

sealed with a peelabie lid of TYVEK,

and then gas-sterilized. Because the

molecule-sized holes in the TYVEK
are too small for bacteria to enter,

the contents remain completely

aseptic until they are needed.

Beneath your feet

or under your wheels

Another versatile non-woven

from DuPont is TYPAR, a highly

stable polypropylene sheet with

exceptional strength and filtration

properties which are exploited by

architects, landscapers and road

excess water, or controlling un-

wanted plant growth.

TYPAR 's stability is also putto use

in another unseen application; your

carpet. As a backing fix fashionable,

Car covers ofTYVEK protect against sun, now
and sand wftftoot trapping canasmmotstBre.

builders. As you drive down a new
stretch of highway, buried deep

belowthe road surface is a sheet of

TYPAR that's helping stabilize the

roadbed by separating different

layers of material and draining away

The fnacb Post Office and Federal Express
ent»t tfagir cu5tuiaeiV CTliiabfestDtmjgh.

Bgtaweigte esvetopes aJ TYVEK.

high quality tufted carpets, it is easier

to work with than woven materials,

and resists pattern distortion better.

In anothernew underfoot

{literally) application SONTARA is

increasingly being used in sport

shoe linings - it is soft and comfort-

able and, importantly, its strong

"wicking" properties carry away
excess moisture from the foot before it

can cause chafing or blisters.

Protection for people in

hazardous conditions

Chemical processing, crop and

paint spraying, asbestos removal,

toxic cleanups - jobs that are

QftSSAjyfl.

Mow
.
MaB Winter Ron* linings of TYVEK "breathable’ micnrfibrn sheet shot ant the dements and increase usable space whileZEMDRAIN* linings tor pound cooCrete forme help create a hud, dense surface that resists weather damage laager.

hazardous to the health are all too

many, and to do them effectively the

workers must be both protected and

relatively unrestricted. The barrier

properties^ chemical resistance, strength

and lightness ofTYVEK work together

to make TYVEK-PRO.TECH* limited-

use apparel the ideal specific protec-

tive clothing in dangerous situations.

After use they can either be inciner-

ated (when TYVEK bums itis converted

into energy and water) or, when free

of hazardous contamination, it can

be easily recycled.

r?s

Operating theatre staff allom the world help

control bacterial infection with tCsBosaWe

sterile gowns and drapesrate ofDuPont

SQMTAKA.

Lr l.jSdO

Fold and unfold Ibis map a

thousand times

imagine ... sea charts and fishing

guides thatwont get soaked, luggage

tags and ski passes that won't rip,

signs that won't shred, bags that

wont burst envelopes that stay

intact and road maps that'll outlast

your car. The strength, water resis-

tance, Tightness and sheer printabilhy

ofTYVEK make it ideal for demanding

graphic applications.

Innovations from DuPont

TYVEK, TYPAR, SONTARA and

ZEMDRAIN are developed and

produced by DuPont Nonwovens,

and contribute to the comfort, safety

and convenience of our daily lives.

They serve diverse markets in

packaging, construction, medical

and safety apparel, reinforcing

backing and absorbents.

DuPont is one ofthe world's
leading industrial companies, w|th
40 production and development
facilities in Europe alone, and over
$13 billion spent annually by its R&D
and customer service laboratories
worldwide.

DuPont Nonwovens

P.O. Box 50

CH-1218 Le Grand-Saconnex
(Geneva)

Tel: ++41/22/717 51 1 1; Fax 717 51 09
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ARTS
Cinema/Stephen Amidon

Legend turns into a tall tale

L
egends of the Fall is an
unabashed, full-blown melo-
drama that will be best enjoyed
if taken far less seriously than
intended. Based on Jim Har-

rison’s 1978 novella, it traces the cata-
strophic fortunes of the Ludlow clan as
they battle the world in early 20th-century
Montana. Like the family it portrays, the
film starts out strong, only to Cade into
chaos and hyperbole.

The Ludlow patriarch (Anthony Hop-
kins) is a former US Army Colonel who
resigns his commission in disgust at the
treatment of the Plains Indians. He retires
to the ragged western wilderness, where
he raises three sons with the help of a
sagacious old Cheyenne warrior. His idyll
is eventually shattered, however, by the
debased civilisation he sought to escape.
His youngest boy Samuel (Henry Thomas)
is killed in the first world war, leaving bis
middle son Tristan (Brad Pitt) consumed
with grief and guilt that drive him around
the globe for a half-decade. To make mat-
ters worse, the eldest, Alfred (Aidan
Quinn), becomes a celebrated member of
the government the Colonel so despises. In
the Roaring Twenties things fall further
apart - there is a broken marriage, a mur-
der and then a suicide. It is only a show-
down stemming from Tristan's activities

as a bootlegger that finally brings the fam-
ily back together.

For a while, Edward Zwlck's film is a
passionate, rip-roaring view of a clan
being ground to bits by a century in which
it does not belong. With their god-like
patriarch, unstinting filial devotion and
deep love of the untrammelled land, the

Ludlows suggest an Edenic perfection, a
family that is a world unto itself. The
story’s tragic irony is that boys do not
care about paradise - they want more
earthly adventures.

Brad Pitt is eminently watchable as he

LEGENDS OF THE FALL
Edward Zwick

~
CAPTIVES

Angela Pope

EXOTICA
Atom Egoyan

EYES WITHOUT A FACE
Georges Franju

THIN ICE
Fiona Cunningham Reid

portrays this youthful energy smashing
against the rocks of the tumultuous world.

Although his flowing locks and fashion-
spread preening seem a bit out of place in

the 1920s, his performance is shot through
with a barely controlled passion, particu-

larly when he resorts to scalping German
soldiers in revenge for Samuel's death.
Quinn and Thomas are also fine as his

very different brothers, as is Julia Ormond
in the tricky role of the beauty beloved by
all three.

Unfortunately, like the officers com-
manding the Ludlow brothers in Flanders,
director Zwick allows his film to go over
the top once too often. He ladles too much
importance into what should have been a

cracking family saga. The film is too long
by a good half-hour, allowing in bogus
spiritualism, redundant mountain panora-
mas and overly fraught encounters. And
the concluding shoot-out is both long in

coming and short on credibility. Worst of

all is Hopkins, who cooks up a great
smoked ham of a performance. His frenetic

sputterings as the stroke-ravaged Colonel

remind us that a film that wants to be a
legend sounds a lot more like a tall tale.

Captives Is another movie that starts out
strongly only to lose Its way. Angela
Pope's feature debut is the story of Rachel
(Ormond, again), a recently divorced den-

tist who finds work in a London prison,
where she meets an intriguing convict.

Philip (Tim Roth). They commence a clan-

destine affair, though their happiness is

threatened when Rachel discovers that her
lover is in prison for killing his wife. Mat-
ters grow thornier when Philip's co-prison-

ers try to force Rachel to sneak drugs and
weapons into the jafl.

The film’s early moments are plausible

and affecting, th^As largely to some deft

writing by Frank Deasy and good perfor-

mances by the leads. Roth is particularly

beguiling, combining innocence and dan-

ger in a way that makes credible his

attraction for a lovelorn yuppie. And the

film's suggestion that there is an erotic

undertow in dentistry is a truism of mod-
em life that is too-seldom probed.

Unfortunately, what promised to be a
quirky story of bar-crossed lovers soon
becomes a decidedly rote thriller. The con-

cluding spasm of violence resolves none of

the emotional issues raised in the early

scenes. What started out as an intriguing
mind game winds up as hackneyed gun
play.

The Canadian director Atom Egoyan has
always been easier to admire than like. Up
to now, his films have proved puzzles with
few clues and no real solutions. With Erot-

ica, however, Egoyan has made an accessi-

ble, compelling movie. This time, the psy-

chosexual conundrum can be solved by
the viewer.

The film's action is centred around a
high class strip club, where Frauds (Bruce
Greenwood), a grief-stricken tax inspector.

nightly hires the services of a young pri-

vate dancer (Mia Kirshner) to soothe his
anguish. By day. he audits a homosexual
pet shop owner (Don McKeQar) who is

Involved in the illegal importation of
exotic bird eggs, while by evening he
employs a teenage babysitter to “look
after

1

* his daughter, who was found mur-
dered several years earlier. Back at the
club, meanwhile, a brooding disc jockey
(Elias Koteas), jealous of Francis's inti-

macy with his beloved stripper, plots to

ruin him.
Although the film's various storylines

appear to be unrelated at first. Egoyan
ultimately draws them cunningly together

in a network of grief and loneliness. His
characters all hunger for the exotic in an
effort to forestall their pain; they all

want to return to some prefab Eden. Each
fails, yet these failures lead to more real,

more lasting connections. Exotica is a
superb film - subtle, nuanced and deeply
moving.

A n equally uncompromising
view of the human condition is

on display in Georges Franju's

Eyes Without a Face, re-re-

leased this week 36 years after

its debut. Time has done tittle to dampen
the power of this bleak story of an arro-

gant surgeon (Pierre Brasseun who kid-

naps young women in order to slice off

their faces and graft them on to his muti-

lated daughter (Edith Scob).

Although still effective as a deliriously

warped horror flick, what is most impres-

sive about the film is its stark beauty.

Franju is nothing If not a poet, and his

finest film is shot through with unforgetta-

ble imagery. Its final scene, in which the

still-ravaged Scob wanders into the night

surrounded by wild dogs and escaped
doves, is one of the most powerful finales

in cinema history.

II

A performance shot through with a barely controlled passion: Brad
Pitt, eminently watchable in Edward Zwick's ‘Legends of the Fall'

Thin Ice is a movie whose admirable
intentions are not always matched by the

talent on display. Fiona Cunningham
Reid's story of a lesbian ice dancer
(Sabra Williams) who enlists an
apparently straight partner (Charlotte
Avery) for her same-sex routine at

the Gay Olympics is good na lured
and occasionally incisive, at times
bringing to mind such feel-good fare as

Strictly Ballroom. Budgetary constraints,

dead-slow pacing and a paltry’ story line,

however, saddle it with an unshakeable
air of amateurism.

Obituary

Ginger Rogers

G inger Rogers, one of

the century's classic

American girls, was
bora on July 16,

1911, and died this Tuesday.
Few things in cinema are

more touching than the way
Ginger Rogers listens. When
Fred Astaire sings Irving Ber-

lin’s “Cheek to Cheek” (Top
Hat, 1935) or George Gersh-
win's “They Cant Take That
Away From Me" (Shall We
Dance. 1937) to her, the elo-

quence .of his. singing finds its

.

ideal focus in her face. Her
expression is economical in the
extreme. She simply shows
that she listens to him with

her entire being - with angelic

gravity in the former, with

heartful wonder in the latter.

In most of these cases, of

course, the listening leads into

one of their great dance duets.

It is true that only with Rogers

do Astaire's duets achieve an
expressive beauty beyond his

solos in each movie, and that

only with Rogers and Astaire

does dance in the movie musi-

cals become a medium of seri-

ous emotion.
She was married five times,

and she went on acting in films

up to 1965 and onstage until

1984. Her career had reached a

neat conclusion in her unpre-

tentious, amiable, though
undistinguished 1991 autobiog-

raphy, Ginger: My Story. After

1945 her film performances
show her behaving with a new
artifice, like a conscious icon.

But her finest performances
are in the films of her first 15

years in Hollywood, 1930-45:

not just in the Astaire musi-

cals but also opposite

Katharine Hepburn in Stage

Door (1937), James Stewart in

Vivacious Lady (1938), David
Niven in Bachelor Mother
(1939), Adolphe Menjou in
Raxie Hart (1942). She won an
Oscar for her performance in
Kitty Foyle (1940), but she is

best in comedy. Several of her
performances are among the

peaks of Hollywood romantic
comedy’s golden age, and their

excellence is often overlooked

because she is so simple, so
un-diva-like, so spontaneous.
Her whole manner - a witty,

romantic, and highly laconic

blend of sense and sensibility -

epitomises the tone of her era.

Paradoxically, although the

Astaire movies will render
Rogers's dancing immortal, the

beauty of her dancing has been

continually underrated. Her
contemporaries Ruby Keeler,

Eleanor Powell and Anne
MDler put up a bigger dance
display, and the sheer virtuos-

ity of Miller and Powell is

beyond question. But for sheer
beauty of dancing Rogers sur-

passed them alL It would be

worth watching some of her

non-dance films - Vivacious

Lady, Bachelor Mother, Tom,
Dick and Harry, Raxie Hart -

if for no other reason than the

tiny little dances she contrib-

ute to them: fturny, lithe,

touching, characterful. Blest

with a ravishing body and
especially shapely legs, she

showed, like Astaire, that

dancmg is not just for the feet

her torso and back are always

pliant and alive. The choreog-

rapher George Balanchine
likbd to say that he came to

America to see the land of girls

like Ginger Rogers. Her films

show us why he said so.

Alastair Macaulay Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire in ‘Swing Time’, 1934 Houo. Dents*

Theatre/David Murray

Austere but enchanting
Midsummer Night's Dream

Warmly acclaimed
at Stratford last

summer (though
Alastair

Macaulay voiced some
reservations on this page),

Adrian Noble’s staging of A
Midsummer Night's Dream has
now arrived at the RSC’s
London base in the Barbican.
It Is scenlcaliy austere, and yet

properly magical; the
verse-speaking is excellently

clear and searching; the large

contingents of schoolchildren
in the press-night audience
were delighted by the physical

comedy. Could one want more?
I think one might - but this is

still a very good Dream.
Anthony Ward's designs

leave the stage all hut hare: a

three-sided scrim that goes up
and down, some doors

embedded in the backdrop,

and from time to time two
heftier doors which spring up
from the floor. For the “wood
near Athens’* of the three

night-time acts in the middle,
a starry constellation of

domestic light-bulbs (both

pearl and transparent) fills the

air in depth, ntania's bower is

a giant red umbrella, inverted

and suspended. Hie compound
of prosaic modernity and
sample magic is enchanting,
tike all of Chris Parry’s

dramatic lighting.

What we do not get is any
sense of a dark, trackless

wood, nor therefore of the four
lovers' radical disorientation.

(Perhaps Noble decided not to

compete with Robert Lepage’s

glorious mud-puddle at the

National.) Rather, we stay

quite literally indoors; those

doors are regularly called into

comic service during the forest

misadventures (Lysander and
Demetrius blonder in and out
of them, and for a while they
keep Hermia trapped behind
one) - more farcical than eerie

or dismaying.

As is almost standard
practice now. two players

double as Thesens/Oberon and
Hippolyta/Titania; also

Ptdlostrate/Puck, to less

purpose, and the “rode
mechanicals” with the bit-part

fairies to no purpose at alL

(The original doubling is often

credited to Peter Brook's
revered 1970 production, bat
wrongly: a year or two earlier

a fine Salzburg Festival

production - in the luminous
old Heck translation - had
done that already, and made
better sense of it than any
version I’ve seen since.) Stella

Gonet's pair of vital Queens
are nicely matched, but Alex
Jennings' two Kings are
obviously the main point.

From the start his Theseus
is obstreperously languid, in

arch Noel Coward style:

released into his fairy role, he
becomes a voracious queen.

Though Barry Lynch's Puck is

plainly his devoted catamite,

he cries aloud - always
elegantly - for Tttania’s little

Indian boy, whom we never

see, and gloats darkly over her
spellbound lust for Bottom in

bis donkey-guise. If all the

fairy-play is a dream, as the
doublings suggest, just whose
dream is It? We never know.
Lynch's Puck is sinuous and

narcissistic, bare-chested and
pantalooned; hardly a trace of

the lusty folklore-imp remains.

Bottom is Desmond Barrft,

grandly overweening but not

so disarmingly eager as the

best Bottoms: he operates in a
private world of his own. The
lovers are prosaically bright -

Emma Fielding and Emily
Raymond as the girls, teed off

in the usual way as “dwarfish

and low” v. “painted

maypole”; Toby Stephens’
brittle, junior-heroic Lysander;
Kevin Doyle’s baffled

Demetrius, weakly protesting
and practicedly funny.

Towards the end, when
Demetrius declares that his

undying love for Helena has
supplanted his undying love
for Hermia, we have no reason

either to believe him or not -

and it would make no
difference. That does seem to

be a failing. If the Dream is

par excellence an ironical view
of youthful passions, it would
help to have a real passion or

two on display.

For all its deft precision,

Noble’s is an oddly
non-committal reading.

Romantic affliction, even of

the transient adolescent kind,

gets hardly a look-in, not even
with this unconventionally

young Theseus (no mature
wisdom, just fanciful

effusions) and his Hippolyta. If

we are to be unromantically
disabused, we should be
conned a bit first.

Sponsored by Allied Domecq;
in repertory at the Barbican
all summer.
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International

Arts

AMSTERDAM

Tel: (020) 673 21 21

rhe Age of Begance: extojhon

acting 18th-century Dutch art;

i Apr 29 to Sep 24

BALTIMORE
0)783 8000
Orchestra:

rrueco.

vakfi,

15pm; Apr

(410) 727

Dcclni.

asdgno and
taisis with

,

Elizabeth

ncpT IN

^^^(030,
34384-01

• Lohengrin: by Wagner. 6pm; Apr

30

BRUSSELS
CONCERTS
Beaux-Arts Teh (02) 507 82 11

• Belgian National Orchestra: with

the Brussels Choral Society. Yuri

Simonov conducts Elgar's "Die

Dream of Gerontius"*; 8pm; Apr 29
OPERA/BALLET
De Munt/La Monnale Tel: (02) 218

22 11

• (domeneo: by Mozart A new
production conducted by Philippe

Herreweghe and produced by Jodi

Lauwers; 7.30pm; May 2, 4

FRANKFURT
CONCERTS
AHb Oper Tel: (069) 1340 400

• Radio Symphony Orchestra

Frankfurt Andrew Litton conducts

Elgar, Walton mid Britten/Dowland;

8pm; Apr 27, 28

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 8891

• English Chamber Orchestra: wffo

soprano Barbara Hendricks. Hubert

Soudant conducts Pergolesi's

-Stabat Mater* and Faun&’s

“Requiem”; 8pm; Apr 27

• Grand Classical Gate: Martin

Merry conducts the National

Symphony Orchestra hi a
programme that includes Verdi, Orff,

Strauss and Ravel; 7.30pm; Apr 30

0 Isaac Stem: violinist with pianist

Yefim Bronfman plays Mozart,

Janifiek. Schubert and Bartdk;

7.30pm:-May 4

• Puccini Gala Night: Paul Wynne

Griffiths conducts the London
Concert Orchestra with sopranos
Christine Team and Clare Rutter,

and tenors Adrian Martin and Julian

Gavin; 8pm; Apr 29
Royal Festival Hafl Tel: (0171) 928
8800
• Gala Concert The London
Philharmonic and Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra. Sir Georg
Solti conducts Beethoven's
“Symphony No. 7" and Barttk’s

“Concerto for Orchestra”; 7.30pm;
May 2
• PhHharmonla Orchestra with

violinist Anne-Sophie Mutter.

Semyon Bychkov conducts
Hindemith, Rihm and Beethoven;
7.30pm: May 3
• The London Philharmonic: Franz
Weteer-Mdst conducts PSrt. Sibelius,

Martin and Shostakovich; 7.30pm;
Apr 27
• The Michael Nyman Orchestra:
with harpsichordist Elizabeth
Chojnacka and mezzo-soprano
Hilary Summers, includes

“Carrington" premiere; 8pm; Apr 29
GALLERIES
Serpentine Tel: (0171) 402 0343
• Take Me (I’m Yours): a take-away
exhibition selected by Swiss curator

Hans Ulrich Qbrist; to May 1

OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel: (0171)
632 8300
• Don Giovanni: a new production

of Mozart’s opera. House debuts of
Guy Joosten and conductor Markus
Stenz; 7pm; Apr 27, 29
Royal Opera House TeL- (0171) 304
4000

• Mixed programme: includes a
new production of Ashton’s

“Rhapsody" and a William Forsythe

worid premiere; 7.30pm; Apr 27, 29
(7pm)

• Un Ballo in Maschera: by Verdi.

Conducted by Edward Downes,
directed by Patrick Young and with

soloists Deborah Volght, Lillian

Watson and Luciano Pavarotti;

7.30pm; Apr 28
THEATRE
Barbican Theatre Tel: (0171) 638
8891
• Twelfth Night by Shakespeare.
Directed by Ian Judge; 7.1 5pm; May
1, 2, 3, 4 (2pm)

MADRID
GALLERIES
Prado Tel: (91)420 28 36
• Sebastiano Del Piombo:
Venetian-bom artist of the Italian

Renaissance. This exhibition

explores his influence on Spanish
painting; to Apr 30

MUNICH
GALLERIES
Bayerische
StaatsgemaJdesammlungen Tel:

(089) 23 80 50
• Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec:

posters; to Apr 30
Haus der Kunst
• Deutsche Romantic: previously

on show in London, this exhibition

has created much discussion rn

Germany. It examines impact of the

work of early German Romantic

painters on successive generations

of German artists; to May 1

NEW YORK
CONCERTS
Alice Tuny Hall Tel: (212) 875 5050
• New Worid Symphony: Michael

Tllson Thomas conducts Ives, Dahl,

Bach and Copland; 8pm; Apr 29

Avery Fisher Tel: @12) 875 5030
• American Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Leon Botstein, tenor

Thomas Young, baritone William

Sharp and the New York City Gay
Men's Chorus in a programme
celebrating the 50th anniversary of

the founding of the United Nations;

3pm; Apr 30
• New Worid Symphony: Michael
Tilson Thomas conducts Mahler and
his own “Diary of Anne Frank"; 8pm;
Apr 28
Carnegie Hall Tel: (212) 247 7800
• Boston Symphony Orchestra:
with soprano Sylvia McNair. Seiji

Ozawa conducts Ravel, Schoenberg
and Berlioz; 8pm; Apr 28
• Murray Perahia; piano recital;

8pm; May 2
• The Cleveland Orchestra: Robert
Shaw conducts Mahler's “Symphony
No. 8"; 8pm; May 4 (7.30pm)

PARIS
CONCERTS
ChdteJet Tel: (1) 40 28 28 40
• Daniel Barenboim: pianist and
conductor with the Orchestra of the

Deutsche Oper Berlin in a
programme that Includes Beethoven;
8pm; Apr 28
Champs Efys6es Tel: (1) 49 52 50
50
• National Orchestra of France:

Charles Dutoit conducts a concert

performance of Debussy's “Pelleas

et Mdtisande”; 8pm; May 4
GALLERIES
MusAe d’Orsay Tel: (1) 45 49 11 11

• James McNeill Whistler, to Apr
30
OPERA/BALLET
Opera National de Paris, Bastille

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
• lphlg£nte en Tauride: by Gluck.

Conducted by Graeme Jenkins,

produced by Achim Freyer. Soloists

include Carol Vaness, Anthony
Michaels-Moore and Keith Lewis;

7.30pm; Apr 27; May 4

VIENNA
CONCERTS
GeseDschaft der Musikfreunde Tel:

(1) 505 13 63
• An Evening with Agnes and
Ruggero: mezzo-soprano Agnes
Baftsa and bass-baritone Ruggero
Raimondi accompanied by pianist

Ronald Schneider 7.30pm; May 3
• Budapest Festival Orchestra: with

pianist Andrds Schiff. Ivan Fischer

conducts Bach, Bartdk and
Beethoven; 7.30pm; May 2
• Viennese Mozart Academy: with

clarinettist Peter Schmidl. Yehudi
Menuhin conducts Mozart, Part and
Shostakovich; 7.30pm; Apr 29
• Viennese Symphony Orchestra:
Georges PrStre conducts
Schoenberg and Beethoven;
7.30pm; Apr 28

GALLERIES
Kunst Haus Wien Tel: (1) 712 04 91
• Jean Dubuffet to Apr 30

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:
with pianist Tzlmon Barto. Zdenek
Macal conducts Off, Grieg and
Brahms; 8.30pm; Apr 27, 28, 29;

May 2 (7pm)
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with violinist Joshua BeU. Richard
Hickox conducts Britten, Ravel and
Beethoven; 8.30pm; May 4

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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rose-tinted glasses

Book
Review

Zulu chiefs are

preceded at fes-

tive occasions

by praise sing-

ers who warm
up the audi-

ence with tales

of their ances-

try and
achievements. Mr Radice casts

himself as a praise singer for

modern Germany, which he
portrays as a shining example
of Europolitical correctness

and. by implication, a role

model for a Blair-led Britain.

There is much to admire and
to envy in modem Germany.
Mr Radice rightly cites the
strength and stability of Ger-

many's democratic institutions

and federal structure. He
drools over the social market
economy, which he credits
with combining wealth cre-

ation and social cohesion. He
lauds Germany as the most
devoted adherent of a federal

Europe and - in contrast to the
UK - the most reliable part of

the European order.

Refreshingly, however, the
Germans are a good deal less

starry-eyed about themselves.
It is impossible to live iu Ger-
many. as l have, and not be

struck by the extent of their
self-doubt and worries. They
are also much more open tlian

their apologists in acknowledg-
ing the misgivings which oth-

ers still harbour about them,
jnd more honest in addressing
them unflinchingly. One
thinks of former President
Richard von Weizsiicker’s
words: "Whoever closes his
eyes to the past becomes blind

to the present".

Mr Radice s panegyric has
many good points. It is full of
lively first-hand accounts of
his own conversations and
encounters the length and
breadth of a reunited Ger-
many. Jf is dearly written and
concise. Bur it ducks most of

the difficult questions, prefer-

ring to see Germany through
rose-tinted spectacles.

It is revealing that Mr Radice
admonishes the Chequers
Memorandum - the summary
Rot*? of tile controversial Che-

quers seminar convened by
Mr; Thatcher in March 1990 -

for asking the "tactless'' ques-

tion whether democracy in

Germany could survive a

major setback. Vet the purpose
the seminar was to study

THE NEW GERMANS
By Giles Radice

MicIhiL7 Joseph. £16.50. 256 pages

Germany warts and all: no

responsible government could

base its foreign policy on the

assumption that Germany
arrived new-born in 1945. It

may be that enduring national

characteristics do not exist -

Germany has been noted in the

past as much for pastoral and
artistic pursuits as for nation-

alism or militarism. Even so. it

is never safe to disregard his-

tory or tear up the past
Moreover, it was quite clear

in 1989-90 that a freshly re-

united Germany would pose a
new challenge to the rest of

Europe - not necessarily a
dangerous one. but a challenge
nonetheless. How would it fit

in the European Community?
Would its attention henceforth
be directed more to the East
than to the West? Would its

economic strength mean that it

would dominate Europe?
Britain was not the only

country asking these ques-
tions. No European leader was
more shaken - albeit privately
- by the prospect of German
reunification than President
Mitterrand, who for public pur-

poses was Germany's closest

partner and friend.

ill Germany's
remarkable eco-

nomic success
continue into the

future? The answer is not
clear-cut. In many ways the
German economy remains
highly restrictive, particularly

as regards ownership of com-
panies and the financial ser-

vices sector generally. More-
over. as one percipient British

diplomat is quoted in the book
as saying: "Germany has the
world's oldest students, the
youngest pensioners and most
expensive workers". Nor is

Germany necessarily as well
placed for the next industrial

revolution focusing on comput-
ers and electronics as it is in

the more traditional heavy
engineering Held.

Against that, great German
companies such as Daimler-
Benz and Krupp have shown
extraordinary resilience in cop-

ing with the recession, by suc-

cessfully cutting costs and

restructuring. Like Mr Radice.

I would still put my money on
the success of Germany indus-

try. well into the next century.

Germany's future role in

Europe also needs to be search-

inglv examined. The reality is

that Germany will dominate

the European Union. That is

not so much German policy

but the inexorable result of its

size and success. Those with

some sense of history will

recall unhappy precedents
such as Bismarck's design for

economic dominance through
“industrial norms", or even the

1940 scheme for a Bank of

Europe that would fix all Euro-
pean currencies against the
Reichsmark with “special
arrangements" for the pound.

1 do not suggest that German
motivation in supporting eco-

nomic and monetary union
now is remotely similar. But
there is no attraction for the
British in a German agenda
which locks its European com-
petitors into German industrial

costs via the Social Charter,

and into German monetary
and interest rate policy via a
single currency. Nor - ratio-

nally - should it for others, if

only they could escape from
their hidebound obsession with
the political goal of ever closer

union.
Mr Radice clearly yearns for

Britain to follow the policies

and practices which have
brought Germany post-war
success. The UK could cer-

tainly do with the success. But

I don't believe we shall find it

by aping Germany. That is the
mentality of EurcKXinformism.
Our best hope of success is

to be more flexible than Ger-

many in our labour market,
more competitive than Ger-
many in our costs, less restric-

tive than Germany in our
financial services, more open
than Germany to Foreign
investment, more nimble than
Germany in responding to the

challenge of Asian competi-
tion. But that does not seem to

be the way which Mr Radice
wants Britain to go.

Charles Powell

Sir Charles Powell was foreign

policy adviser to Mrs Margaret
Thatcher and Mr John Major
and is now a director of Jardirte

Maiheson.

The trouble
with the Brazil-

ians, according

to their new
president.
Fernando Hen-

rique Cardoso, is that they can-

not believe their luck.

He describes their complaint

in Portuguese as fracasso-

mania. which means “a craze

for failure".

“We are all the time looking

for disaster." says the man
who took over as head of state

on January 1. “We keep saying:

‘It cannot be true, it’s so good,

it is impossible to continue’."

He is talking about the

remarkable success of the new
Real currency, which he intro-

duced last year as finance min-

ister under the previous

administration of President Ita-

mar Franco. Us launch saw the
country’s chronic inflation

plummet from 50 per cent a
month last June to less than 2

per cent in mid-April.

Yet today, there is a growing
fear in the country and abroad
that it may not last. Inflation is

picking up. and could pass 3
per cent a month in May. A
surge in imports Torced the
government to devalue the

Real last month, and real
annual interest rates have hit

40 per cent, with painful conse-

quences for the cost of servic-

ing the bloated public sector

debt.

"These fears are not based
on firm ground." Mr Cardoso
insists. "Today we have the
lowest rate of inflation for 26

years. We had a wonderful har-

vest. with 80m tonnes of grain,

which is a record. Foreign
investment is continuing to

flow in. And we have never

exported so much before. Even
the budget situation is quite

comfortable. We have never
collected so many taxes. So
why do we have to be afraid of

the future?"
When he came to power on

January 1. Mr Cardoso enjoyed
a popularity rating of around

70 per cent, and the future

looked rosy. His background
won him support from left and
right: the son of a general, he
was a left-wing academic who
went into exile in Chile during
the years of military rule. But
after his return, he helped
found Brazil's main social dem-
ocratic party. He cast off many
former beliefs, stressing
instead the need for open mar-
kets and deregulation, while
maintaining his concern for

social issues.

"The world has changed a

THEFTINTERVIEW: Fernando Henrique Cardoso

Unmoved by the

craze for failure
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lot. but not in respect to social

Injustice,” be says. “Brazil is

no longer underdeveloped, but

we have to fight against pov-

erty. In a country like Brazil it

is no longer enough to say the

market will take care of all

things.”

That means expanding what
be calls “the social role of the

state". And yet the future suc-

cess of his Real plan, to which
he owes his election, depends

on spending cuts and reducing

the state's role in the economy.
Within four months of taking

office. Mr Cardoso is under
attack from both left and right

for failing to deliver from the

left, for failing to act on his

social commitment, and from
the right, for failing to move
faster on his economic reforms.

As far as the Real stabilisa-

tion package is concerned, he
has sent to the Brazilian con-

gress proposals to allow
greater private sector competi-

tion against the big state petro-

leum and telecommunications
monopolies. Petrobras and
Telebras. and to reduce dis-

crimination against foreign

investors. He has also tabled

plans to cut costs in the social

security system.

He lias not yet put forward
reforms to broaden the tax
base, leaving the government
budget dependent on emer-
gency financing measures
which will run out at the end
of this year. Without rapid
action, his critics say. the bat-

tle against inflation will be
lost

Mr Cardoso appears more
concerned that changing the
tax system would offer con-
gress the opportunity to reduce
rather than increase federal

taxation. He predicts that a tax

package could be submitted to

congress "maybe in a couple of

weeks”. However, he warns: “If

we estimate it will be difficult

to get the reform approved this

year, we will ask again for

emergency funding."

Mr Cardoso is also refusing

to rush on privatisation. This
week, the first studies on sell-

ing off the electricity sector

were announced. But he says it

will take two years to dispose

of Companhia Vale do Rio

Cardoso: wants the congress to prodace its reform

Doc*. the iron ore. gold and
manganese mining company
that should be one of Brazil's

biggest privatisations. “This is

a S12bn asset company. It takes
time. Otherwise congress will

try to nullify' my decision for

not protecting the national
interest."

On all fronts, the president’s

greatest political challenge is

to persuade congress to back
his policies. .Although his coali-

tion government commands a
majority, the political parties

are weak and based on person-

alities. He has to win the back-

ing of different alliances of

interest groups on each issue.

“There is a tremendous con-

fusion in any process of deci-

sion-making by a new con-
gress." he says. “Every four
years there is again turmoil,

because the deputies believe

they have enormous powers to

criticise the government; they
will vote against it, they like to

receive some trade-off."

He wants political reform,
but prefers congress to be seen
to be taking the lead. “1 have
decided not myself to send a
political reform," he says. “I

want congress to produce their

own reform." Yet he claims a

broad agreement on what

. •• savs. He fovours a

w-w* about

STcaSlidate. and gtve repre-

sentatives more responsibility

to their constituents .

Political analysts m Brazil

believe a reform of the elec-

toral system is essential to

improve the quality of repre-

sentation and curb endemic

Smmtion. but fear that core

jttpss will be unwilling and

unable to reform itself. Mr Car-

doso disagrees, saying it will

than the eco-

nomic reforms.

In response to bis left-wing

critics, he stresses the need for

new initiatives on education,

health and unemployment He

promises a new programme to

target the 100 poorest cities m
the country. "We have m Bra-

zil pockets of misery, he says.

Yet the government alone

could not afford to tackle

them. “We have to ask civil

society to join the government

in trying to combat that mis-

ery-’’

Brazil remains “a big coun-

try with enormous internal

problems." he says, but the

answer is no longer to seek to

develop behind protectionism.

“We are trading with practi-

cally all parts of the world. In

that sense we are not provin-

cials. On the other hand, we
don't pretend to be a big

power. We are not orientated

towards grandeur. We are

rather modest in our self-per-

ception."

He is determined to raise

Brazil's international profile,

saying it is important that the

country should be “more
active" in UN peacekeeping

operations, after its involve-

ment in Angola. He also

intends to maintain Brazil's

campaign for a seat in an
enlarged UN Security Council.

Yet he knows that Brazil's

international influence will

depend on its success with eco-

nomic reform at home. When
Mr Cardoso was contemplating

running for president last year,

he hesitated, for fear it would
undermine bis anti-inflation

plan. In the end, he decided to

stand, in order to preserve it

Success in that aim will be the

test of his presidency.

Angus Foster and
Quentin Peel
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Engineer’s

naive plea is

only a cry in

the wilderness
From Mr Z. Kowszun.

Sir. How naive can you get! I

refer to the letter by Mr Brian

Kent (“Education needs better

funding". Letters. April 22) m
which he avers that “engineer-

ing is surely the wealth creator

in the UK and unless universi-

ties set high standards the
industrial base will not grow
and seize the opportunity it

now has in abundance on the
worldwide scene".

No sir! Anyone will tell you
that engineers are those silly

people who want to spend
money on maintaining plant
while they cannot guarantee
that the product will go off

specification without mainte-
nance: they want to spend
money on plant expansion
instead, pushing it to the limit

and past the limit - just as is

possible with people.

No. we do not want engi-

neers. and we know that
wealth is created by suitable

investment strategy, manage-
ment strategy-, takeover strat-

egy. even playing real-time
Monopoly with clients' money,
but not by engineers. Engi-
neers tend to think on a totally

unacceptable time-scale of 3, 5
or even 10 years or more (1 am
an engineer) whereas share-

holders want their dividends

this year. It may be acceptable

to think in terms longer than a
year in Germany and Japan

but not here, where 6 months
is seen as long-term planning.

As for wanting "good teach-

ers" adequately paid - what
nonsense, we want to save

money on education now! No
investment adviser worth his

salt would suggest that you to

invest in an expensive venture

which may pay off after about

15 years. No politician would

win votes by advising such a
course of action, even if some
oily spanner-wielders or plant-

designers think that it would
tie a good thing. We live in the

real world of the City and it

will take more than a few

well-meaning, naive and proba-

bly quite correct engineers to

change it. How I wish it were

otherwise!

Z. Kowszun.

4 Witan Way.

Wantage.

Oxfordshire 0X12 9EU. UK.

Time for Britain’s unions to learn
from experience ofAmerican cousins
From Mr Michael Allen.

Sir, Britain’s unions are cer-

tainly in a financial mess, as
Robert Taylor and Andrew
Bolger confirm (“A movement
to money matters”. April 24).

But retrenchment alone is

unlikely to provide a long-term
solution. Many unions have
realised that being business-

like does uot entail succumb-
ing to anti -political business
unionism.

It may seem perverse to sug-

gest that unions have much to

learn from the US labour
movement where overall union
density is about 15 per cent
(.single figures in the private
sector). Yet the British unions'

hostile environment is in many
ways closer to the US model
than continental Europe’s cosy
social partnership.

American unions have pio-

neered innovative recruitment

techniques and initiated
radical organisational “re-engi-

neering". often drawing explic-

itly on the insights of business-

centred strategic planning. For
example, the service employ-
ees' SEru, operating in a noto-

riously difficult sector for

union organisers, enjoyed a 67

per cent increase in member-
ship in the 1980s. That allowed
the adoption of a new strategic

reorientation involving more
focused recruitment targets,

community organising
(employing “pyramid sales"
techniques), and computerising
union branches. Taking man-
agement rhetoric seriously and
investing in human resources,
the union increased its

full-time staff, recruited the

"best and brightest", and
arranged top-notch training.

Other unions, like the com-
munication workers' CWA.
have benefited from similar
drives to become “strategy-
driven" unions, identifying pri-

orities. core competencies and
distinguishing essential from
desirable services to members.
With “strategic unionism"

showing similar benefits in
Australia, surely British
unions have more to gain from
such a radical strategy than
from a further round of
short-term economies.
Michael Allen.

senior lecturer.

International Business and
Languages.
The Business SchooL
South Bank Unii'ersity.

London. UK.

Korea has acted to improve
market access for car imports
From Mr Duck-Soo Han.

Sir. Allow me to comment on
the concerns raised by Mr
Willy de Clercq iu his letter of

April 10 regarding the degree

of openness of the Korean
automobile market.

1 presume Mr De Clercq is

not aware of recent actions

taken by the Korean govern-

ment to Improve market access

for imported cars. Last June,

the government announced
market-opeDing measures,

which took effect on January 1.

They include a reduction in

the tariff on auto imports from

10 per cent to 8 per cent which
is lower than the EITs tariff (10

per cent), the adoption of a uni-

form acquisition tax of 2 per

cent that applies to imported

and Korean-made cars, and the

removal of restrictions on
showrooms exhibiting
imported cars. A change in the

regulations governing advertis-

ing makes it easier for auto

importers to buy TV airtime.

Even before these measures,

auto imports into Korea were

showing impressive growth. In

the first two months of this

year, imports of European cars

to Korea expanded six-fold

over the same period of 1994.

The market share of

imported cars remains very

low. But this has little to do

with alleged non-tariff barriers.

unless consumer attitudes can
be so considered. However,
such attitudes are beginning to
change, as indicated by the rel-

ative success of Mercedes Benz
in Korea. This is largely owing
to the company's effective mar-
keting strategy.

There are still differences
between Korean and European
technical standards that need
to be discussed. But 1 hope that
Mr De Clercq would agree that
Korea's automobile market is

substantially open to imports.
The tariff level is reasonably
low and identifiable non-tariff

barriers have been largely
eliminated.

In international trade, our
goal must be the elimination of
restrictions to market
access.

Mr De Clercq states that,
while the EU-Korean trade
account is more-or-iess in bal-
ance. he nevertheless expects
that “this may soon change"
presumably In favour of Korea!
Why? EU statistics show that
the EU has maintained a trade
surplus with Korea since 1S91.

This trend shows no sign or
reversing.

Duck-Soo Han,
Deputy minister

for international trade.

Ministry of Trade,

Industry and Energy,

Republic of Korea

Fraser and
the Fayeds
From Mr Michael Cole.

Sir. The idea that House of
Fraser was "neglected and
starved of investment in
favour of Harrods" ("Cost of
putting a house in order",
April 22) during its ownership
by the Fayed brothers is very
far from the truth.
**0“ 1985 until 1994. when

they floated it on the Stock
exchange “d the offer was 221
times oversubscribed, the
ayed brothers invested

approximately £l40m in capital
projects. They carried out a
branch-by-branch

rationalisa-
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G7 and the
currencies
'Hie relationship of the group of
seven leading industrial countries
to currency markets resembles
nothing so much as that between
parents and unruly teenagers. It

shows a similar anxiety and bewil-
derment; it utters similar pious
exhortations; and it reveals a simi-
lar absence of belief in its ability

to do anything effective.

Even by the standards of recent
cammuhiqugs, the section on cur-
rencies this week from the G7
finance ministers and central
bank governors was thin. They
“expressed concern about recent
developments in exchange mar-
kets. They agreed that recent
movements have gone beyond the
levels justified by underlying eco-

nomic conditions in the major
countries . . . that orderly reversal
of these movements is desir-
able . . . and to continue to co-oper-

ate closely in exchange markets."
On one point, the G7 is certainly

correct The yen and. to a lesser
degree, the D-Mark are gro-
tesquely overvalued. At just over
80 yen to the US dollar. Japan's
GDP is some $5,800bn, which is

more than four-fifths of US GDP.
Yet OECD calculations reveal
that, valued at common prices,

Japanese GDP is about two-fifths

that of thfrUS.
This is painful Only yesterday,

Mr KoiChi Kato, chairman of the
Liberal Democratic party's Policy

Affairs Research Council, said

that “the United States should be
more serious, more sensitive
about maintaining the dollar's

value". He went an to remark that

“at least the US should express a
very strong will, a government
intention to stop the dollar’s fall”.

How does the US respond? Mr
Robert Rubin, Treasury secretary,

stated that, the most effective way
to promote stability “is to get the

fundamentals right and to

strengthen them where neces-
sary." in its latest World Eco-
nomic Outlook, the International
Monetary Fund argues for higher
interest rates in the US and fur-

ther fiscal consolidation almost
everywhere. The IMF is right on
budgets, not least for the US.
where private savings rates are so
low. it is quite possibly right
about interest rates, too. At this

point in the cycle, it does at least
make sense for the US to err on
the side of monetary caution.

Nevertheless, a modest further
increase in the short-term interest
rate differential between the US
and Japan would mean little in

itself, when the currency can fall

20 per cent in four months. Japa-
nese investors, nursing huge
losses on foreign investments, wiU
need more than this to change
their minds about dollar assets. At
some point, the markets will,

indeed, turn. But the link between
“getting the fundamentals right
and exchange rates is at best
uncertain.

Can anything more effective be
done? It can, but not by the US.
The US is on the wrong end of this

market and, unlike other coun-
tries with weak currencies, is too
big to be bulbed into the austerity

it does not want.
The Japanese and Germans, by

contrast, can create the currencies
the world desires without limit.

Understandably, they do not wish
to do so. Yet they should stop
complaining about the unwilling-
ness of the US to take action that

probably would not work, if they
are at least equally unwilling to

take action that could. The sensi-

ble policy for all sides would be to

do the best they can on the funda-

mentals and wait for overseas
investors - even those from Japan
- to realise that US assets are now
In the bargain basement.

Channel 5
Bids for the UK’s Channel 5 are

due on Tuesday. In inviting appli-

cations for the licence, the govern-

ment has wrongly brushed aside

the confusions which exist in UK
media ownership rules. It would
do better to address that muddle
first

Channel 5 is Ekely to be the
UK’s last terrestrial channel under
analogue technology. Most view-

ers will be able to receive it on
existing sets. A government state-

ment on the fixture of digital tele-

vision is expected soon, but the

prospects for this technology,

which could bring many more
channels, are still unclear.

The launch of the new channel
which has been postponed repeat-

edly, is therefore welcome, as it

could add considerably to the

diversity of UK broadcasting. That

is not to say that its financial

health is assured - doubts on this

score were presumably behind one

contender's withdrawal this week.

However, as groups have formed

to bid for the channel - one con-

sortium includes Pearson, owner

of the Financial Times - two
points of unease have surfaced.

First, the government is currently
rethinking rules on cross-media
ownership, in the light of techno-

logical changes and the growing
complexity of the industry. Regu-
latory reform could eventually be
extensive, hut until ministers pub-
lish long-awaited proposals, their

inclinations are unclear.

Second, there is wide and under-

standable concern about the par-

ticipation of Mr Rupert Murdoch's
News International in one of the
groups, given its extensive owner-
ship of national newspapers and
satellite channels. An important
principle of media regulation is,

after an, the promotion of diver-

sity of ownership.

Further delay in awarding the

Channel 5 licence would be frus-

trating for viewers and applicants.

Nonetheless, the channel is not so

important that a decision should

be rushed through while these

broader policy questions remain
unanswered. The government
should postpone allocation of the

licence until it has published its

proposals for media ownership,

which it should now do as a mat-

ter of urgency.

Going to appeal
Michael Heseltine, UK trade

l industry secretary, doubtless

hes to avoid quarrels over Hong
ig when he visits Beijing at the

d of a large business delega-

i next month. But even if he

ceeds in ringfencing Hong
ig from the UK’s broader rela-

ys with China, any respite is

ly to prove temporary. A num-

of issues remain outstanding.

! most serious - and conten-

ts - is the establishment of a

rt of final appeal intended to

the territory's supreme legal

y after China assumes control

1997. Unfortunately, time is

i running out.

ritain said last December that

Hong Kong government would

ie legislation to establish the

rt “early in the new year .

ess this happens shortly after

Heseltine’s visit to Bering,

ne will be no time for the legs-

an to pass by the end of “?®

aon in the summer. Already

iness is becoming rerfweat

it appears to be British ifather-

.
Some contracts now bex^

tten in Hong Kong spemff

rseas law. If the territory is to

rish after 1997, it must have a

iictable legal system of its

l That is arguably the single

it important condition for its

T^^^sight, it may seem

jrtunate that the issue of tte

rt of final appeal was Aaggg1

learly. The Hong Kong gowni-

it argues that it needs to be set

jartytopro'ride a body ofjuris-

ahead of 1997. tot a

r’s experience isuxdikely to

, muebin this respect.A more

;ible approach mighty
rto leaw tbe matw to On-

i
preparatory c

.

onu?^f

'
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the takeover. The snag

is that the court is now an impor-

tant test of Chinese attitudes to

the future of Hong Kong.
London’s desire to avoid a row

is understandable, but the issue

cannot now be ducked without
giving a damaging impression of

differences between London and
the colonial government in Hong
Kong; If it waits much longer the

UK will face a serious loss of cred-

ibility in Its efforts to bring about

a smooth .handover of power, and
win risk appearing indifferent to

the fete of Hong Kong after 1997.

Some hope that China will even-

tually approve the legislation,

since ft is simply the enactment of

an earlier agreement reached with

Britain as ago as 1991. An
obvious advantage in gaining Chi-

na’s active approval for the legis-

lation is that there would be less

risk of the arrangements being

tampered with after 1997.

Yet the application by China
National Airlines to set up
operations in Hong Kong, contrary

to the earlier understanding that

Chinese airlines would not operate

internationally from Hong Kong,
raises doubts about Beijing’s

determination to stick by existing

arrangements. With so much
other unfinished business relating

to 1997 - over the airport financ-

ing, nationality and the right of

abode and air traffic rights - such

doubts are worrying.

The UK must soon encourage

Hong Kong to put the legislation

forward and defy China to renege

on its 1901 agreement. Since a sta-

ble legal environment matters so

much to business, China would

have to decide whether to risk

undermining confidence by object-

ing. It might still be angry enough

to do so. bat it is better that the

world should know sooner rather

than later where It stands an such

an important business matter.

F
or once economic com-
mentators cannot talk

about the dilemmas fac-

ing British policy. For
this time there is no

dilemma. When the “Ken-Eddle
show” (the monthly meeting
between tbe chancellor of the
exchequer, Kenneth Clarke, and the
governor of the Bank of England

.

Eddie George) reconvenes on Friday
May 5, the overwhelming balance of
evidence will point to an increase in

UK base rates. Indeed a benevolent
dictator might raise them by a full

percentage point But in a cautious
democracy, financial markets would
be surprised if the move was by
more than half of a percentage
point to 7V« per cent
The political pressures will not

help. For next week will see the
local election results in which the

only question will be-
, how badly

will the Conservatives do? But the

chancellor has had the sense to
postpone the monthly monetary
meeting from the usual Wednesday
to tbe Friday - the day after the

local elections. So he win be able to

argue that he has not misled local

electors, as the final final decision

will have been taken only the day
after they have voted. The key polit-

ical consideration is that the more
that he is seen to be taking no
chances with inflation, the more
freedom he will have to announce
modest “tax cuts" in the Budget
without provoking the Bank.

Earlier an, it had been feared that

there would be a conflict between
the behaviour of sterling, which
pointed to an Increase in base rates,

and a slowing down in domestic
growth which pointed the other
way. But the flash Gross Domestic
Product indicator for the first quar-
ter of 1995 shows the slowing down
to be modest.

Tbe importance of the flash GDP
estimate can hardly be over-esti-

mated. For it is the best possible

professional summary of all the
indicators that have appeared relat-

ing to the first three months of the
year - and there are very few that
go beyond that period Prof Peter

Spencer's “Divisia” index, which
weights the components of the
money supply according to the like-

lihood that they will be spent rein-

forces the message.

Whether or not oil is included,

GDP rose in the first quarter by an
annualised rate of 3.1 per cent over
the final quarter of 1994. Compared
with a year before, and excluding

oil, it rose by 3.7 per cent. These
rates are well above all official esti-

mates of underlying growth and
suggests that any remaining capac-

ity gap is being rapidly eroded This

last trend is shown directly by an
answer to a question in the CBI
survey which shows capacity utilis-

ation well above average and at a

rate exceeded only at the top of

some previous booms.

The official GDP press notice has
an unusual prose footnote saying

Economic Viewpoint

No dilemma for

UK policy
By Samuel Brittan

The economy: not much slowdown and more inflation
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that all the first quarter growth
came from outside the “production

industries" (which include manu-
facturing) which have remained
flat. Yet up to now manufacturing
has been at the leading edge of the
recovery. Indeed the CBI survey
suggests that the official figures

have been under-recording manu-
facturing. The CBI now reports the

strongest ever increase In export

orders, with a balance of 34 per cent

experiencing a rise.

Looking at total orders, including

those for the home market, a posi-

tive balance of 27 per cent of firms

report an increase. For output there

is a similar positive balance. The
CBI may be a little more optimistic

than other surveys, but not enor-

mously so; and it has a reliable

track record, especially if one con-

centrates on questions of actuality

rather than expectations. So the

rVmnrwK are that the official manu-
facturing figures will be revised

upwards, and with them GDP.
Unfortunately, both the move-

ment of sterling and of business
costs suggest policy makers cannot
get away with talking about the
well-known uncertainties in under-

lying growth trends and capacity

gaps. The government's favoured
inflation indicator, RPIX, which
excludes mortgage interest pay-

ments, is in the top half of the offi-

cial 1 per cent to 4 per cent target

range. More reliable “core" mea-
sures have also been running at 2
per cent to 3 per cent. Bigger
increases have been seen in pro-

ducer prices. Even if the apparent
escalation in unit wage costs is an
aberration, the rise in the cost of

materials and components
("Inputs") is not
Contrary to some reports, tbe CBI

survey did not show reduced infla-

tion pressures. The extravagant
expectations of price increases
entertained at the beginning of the

year have indeed been deflated.

Answers about prices actually

charged show the biggest increase

for five years and a large leap.

The best case against a base rate

increase was made by Geoffrey
Dicks of NatWest Markets. He
shows that producer prices were
squeezed relative to consumer ones
while the UK was in the Exchange
Rate Mechanism (1990-92) and sug-

gests that old relativities might be
restored with a limited effect on
what the consumer actually pays.

But he now accepts that this week's

data have tipped the balance in
favour of an interest rate rise.

I have updated my regular chart

showing the uncanny parallel

between the fall in the external and

internal value of sterling- during- the

last three decades. Of course there
have been intervals in which the
two have appear to be divorced. An
example was when tbe UK left the
ERM in a period of severe recession.
But the breathing space which that
provided is now over, and even min-
imal estimates, based on the impact
of the latest devaluation on import
prices alone, suggest that it could
add between a V* per cent and 1 per
cent to the inflation rate.

Tbe British adjustment is being
made against a very favourable
world economic outlook. The Inter-

national Monetary Fund has revised
upwards its projections for growth
in Industrial countries this year and
next to nearly 3 per cent per
annum; and inflation is expected to

remain at below per cent - as
good a combination as has been
seen for 30 years. Developing coun-

tries are expected to grow at nearly

6 per cent and the Asians among
them by 7‘/= per cent Nearer home,
the central and eastern European
countries started to grow in 1994

and are now on a 4 per cent annual
expansion path.

This is not tbe picture one would
gain from the many gloomy stories

about the problems of banks and
other financial institutions - not to

speak of tbe problems of countries

such as Mexico and currencies like

tbe dollar and yen (for opposite rea-

sons). Yet one of the shrewdest
financial analysts, Henry Kaufman,
gives no less than nine reasons for

expecting renewed overheating
rather than recession in the US In

the second half of this year.

I
MF staff seem to have
become mere forthcoming
and specific in their public
policy advice: and it is diffi-

cult to disagree with their

World Economic Outlook when it

warns about tbe “asymmetric
nature" of the risks feeing both US
and UK policymakers: “The recent

weakness of the dollar and of ster-

ling against other major currencies
argues for earlier steps to raise
interest rates than would have been
required otherwise."

There is a positive side. Against

the background of a buoyant world
economy, any errors in tbe direc-

tion of overcaution in domestic pol-

icy should readily be made up in

the export markets of the world.

With a little bit of self restraint -

and above all a willingness to be
frank about the remarkable degree

of consensus on macro-economic
policy between the two main politi-

cal parties - British economic prob-

lems could become those of a rising

rather than a falling pound. These
are better problems to bave, not-

withstanding the chorus to the con-
trary of a vociferous coalition of left

and right wing devaluationists.

The opportunity is there for low
inflation growth. “The fault, dear

Brutus, is not in our stars, but in

ourselves" if we do not take it

Tony Jackson sees a continuing challenge to free

Clause 4 lives .

.

A t the end of this week,
Britain's Labour party, if

all goes to plan, will at last

relinquish its ancient com-
mitment to a command economy.
Clause 4 of its constitution, which
for three-quarters of a century has
called for ‘•common ownership of

the means of production, distribu-

tion and exchange", will be con-
signed to the dustbin.

The debate is predictable. Critics

of capitalism aver that unchecked
market forces are destructive and
inequitable. Critics of state inter-

vention say that governments can-

not understand business, and that

industries run by civil servants are

doomed to fail.

As usual with such potreTi^bH

positions, reality lies somewhere in

the middle. In countries such as the
UK and Italy, state control has gen-
erally been a matter of using tax-

payers' money to prop up dying cor-

porations and inefficient utilities.

But in South Korea the economy
has grown explosively in spite of

the feet that the actions of private

companies are largely dictated by
the government’s Five Year Plan.

Korea’s state-owned steel company,

markets from state intervention

. abroad
for example, is one of the most effi-

cient and profitable in tbe world.

In short, it all depends on circum-
stance. Some countries may profit

by central planning , provided they
are at the right stage of develop-

ment Some industries may at least

suffer no harm from state control
given the same proviso.

Take countiles first The critic of
command economies on a priori

grounds to account for some
awkward exceptions. Japan's rise to

world power owed much to close

co-operation between government
and industry. China’s doubledigit
growth goes along with more state

control than western business cares

to admit
Three lessons suggest themselves.

First, for central planning to suc-

ceed, a country must be early

enough in its development to be
able to learn by the example of

more advanced economies.
Second, it must be relatively

closed to the outside world: other-

wise, centra] control cannot be exer-

cised. This is inherently at odds
with the next stage of economic
development, which requires eco-

nomic agents to be given autonomy,
both at home and abroad. The
inability to do this helped finish off

the Soviet Union. In Japan, the
necessity of doing it has weakened
the government-industrial machine.
In Korea, the government is seeking

ways of doing it without ceding con-
trol It Is anyone's guess how it will

play out in China.

T
hird, a country must have
reasonable co-operation
between government and
the private sector. Success-

ful practitioners of the command
economy such as Japan and Korea
- some might add France - operate

on the basis of common targets and
occasionally common personnel In

the UK, state ownership of such
industries as steel and shipbuilding

proved largely disastrous; but that

was because politicians put politics

first and business a distant second.

When it comes to individual
industries, the criteria are to an
extent reversed. To be manageable
by government, industries must be

not undeveloped, but mature and
established. Their markets and
technologies have to be well under-

stood and - above all - predictable.

This is illustrated by the complex
world of Information technology. In

the US, various industries from tele-

coms and computing to Hollywood
and cable TV are investing billions

or dollars on overlapping efforts to

gain a share of the new multimedia
services market Inevitably, much
of that investment will go to waste
- the kind or Darwinian process

that central planners abhor. But
there is no practical alternative,

since no-one knows where these
markets or technologies are headed.

Only the market process, in its

clumsy and patient way, can find

out Five or 10 years from now, the
winners will bave developed real

tools to serve real customers.

In more mature Industries, this

kind of radical market solution

need not apply. The success of
Pbsco. the Korean state steel com-
pany, suggests the steel industry
remains amenable to large-scale

planning (Posco's two mills are the

biggest in the world). In the simi-

larly mature industries of petro-

chemicals and power generation,
the Chinese government seems dis-

posed at present to rely largely on
its own resources: and given Chi-

na's recent economic performance,
it would be unwise to dismiss the

decision.

This leaves the premise that cen-

tral planning, in certain societies

and certain industries, can still be a

powerful way of mobilising scarce

resources. The collapse of the Soviet

Union has led to an easy assump-
tion that loissez fain is the best

answer, always and everywhere.
But free market economies such as

the US and UK are under constant
competitive pressure from econo-
mies which are nothing of tbe sort

In an economy as mature and open
as the UK, a return to central plan-

ning would be a disaster. That is a
fact of life, but not necessarily
grounds for celebration.

Observer
Empty cells at

The Hague
The arrival in the Netherlands of

the first - and so far only - suspect
to be brought before tbe Yugoslav
War Crimes Tribunal is no doubt
welcome news to 12 so far idle

prison warders. The jail in
Scheveningen, a seaside resort near
The Hague, has set aside 24
high-security cells, to house
suspected war criminals; until the

extradition of Dusan Tadic from
Germany they remained empty.

Tadic yesterday made a brief

appearance before the tribunal the

first such since the Nuremberg and
Tokyo trials after the second world
wax, to plead not guilty. Staff of the
UN-sponsored tribunal the chief

prosecutor being South African
judge Richard Goldstone, fervently

hope Tadic will be followed by
others.

The Hague tribunal bears little

relationship to the Tokyo and
Nuremberg trials. German,
Japanese and other war criminals
were tried after their countries were
occupied, making capture easy.

Yugoslavia’s war rumbles on, and
the tribunal is not allowed to try

suspects in absentia, unlike its two
famous predecessors. Nor can it

impose death sentences; the most
severe penalty at its disposal Is life

imprisonment
Moreover, while it can issue

indictments and arrest warrants,

other countries must hand over

suspects. With most of the 22 people
so far indicted believed to be in

Serbia or Serbian-controlled Bosnia
- neither of which recognises the

tribunal's jurisdiction -

Scheveningen’s remaining 23 cells

will probably be vacant for some
time to come.

Warsaw jitterbug
A rise of about 40 per cent on

Poland's stock exchange since the

end of March has cheered those

investors still In the market after

an overall 12-month decline in the
main stock exchange in day, the

WIG. Yesterday’s 7 per cent drop in

the WIG shows how fickle the

market can be.

But maybe the fall was just a sign

of growing sophistication, as the

investment community reacts to

signals it once might have ignored?

Such as yesterday’s seminar on
bankruptcies in central Europe
organised by Leslaw Paga, former

head of the Securities Commission,
now head of Delottte and Touche’s
Warsaw office. Could Paga, who
was the four-year-old market’s first

regulator, and who joined the

private sector last year, have
concluded bankruptcies might be a
Polish growth area? Of such
molehills are bigjitters made.

Cape cropper
It obviously could never last -

the simultaneous existence oftwo

national anthems in tbe newly
democratised South Africa, that is.

Since last year's election, both Die

Stem von Suid-Ajfika and Nkosi
Stkelel 7 Afrika have been played at

all official meetings, but it seems
President Nelson Mandela - who
clearly senses time’s winged chariot

at his heels - has decided the two
should be amalgamated.
Leaving aside the political

ramifications, the resulting re-mix

would be a bit of a cacophony: Die
Stem is in Afrikaans, while Nkosi is

a mixture of Sotho, Xhosa and Zulu.
Moreover, as the combined anthem
would in any case be superseded by
yet another anthem sometime in the
future - all South Africa's national

symbols are under discussion in the
constitution-writing process - the
poor old orchestras will probably
end up thoroughly confused.

No menace Dennis
Danes take a certain pleasure in

Sweden's current bout of economic
and political trouble. Swedish
assumptions that tbeir country is

not only the biggest but the best of

the Nordic countries has long irked

Danish sensibilities.

But even Danes were surprised by
the dump in Swedish
self-confidence implied by an event

at the Swedish Embassy yesterday.

The cream of Copenhagen’s elite

turned out to attend a lunchtime
talk by Bengt Dennis. Swedish
Central Bank governor between
1982-1993.

The talk was provocatively titled:

“Can Sweden be Saved?" If

Sweden's ambassador. Carl-Joban
Groth. who dreamed up the title,

had his doubts, Dennis did not.

With just a touch of the old

superiority, Dermis blithely argued
that if Denmark could wriggle out

of budget deficit problems in the

early 1980's, “then of course Sweden
can, too."

This caused the Danes no end of

confusion. On balance, they ditched

schadenfreude in favour of relief at

hearing some good news for a

change.

Given the bird
Bad news for cormorants. It's not

just angry British fishermen,
threatening to shoot them - the
European Parliament has joined in

the chase. Its European fisheries

committee held a seminar yesterday
to investigate Europe's growing
cormorant mountain.
Dr Gosselk of the Institut for

Angewandte Okologie in Rostock
reported that the last time there
had been a similar explosion in

cormorant numbers the army had
to be called in. Must bave done the
trick; cormorants haven't been a
problem for the last 100 years.
Europe's parUaTnontariang are

adopting a softly, softly approach
this time round. They bave called

on the commission to submit

proposals for collecting cormorant
eggs from their nests and replacing

them with plastic eggs. Clever.

IOO years ago
Mexican finances

The admirable analysis which.

Mr Carden, our Consul in Mexico
City, has made of the Budget
estimates of the Finance
Minister, is embodied In a

Foreign Office Report, and is

well worth perusing by everyone
Interested in the finances of the
country. As regards the import
duties, to a definite estimate of

which the Finance Minister did

not care to commit himself, Mr
Carden takes a hopeful view of

tbe future. The conclusion at

which he arrives is that, given a
moderate return of prosperity,
the financial year will yield “for

the first time in Mexican history
a real and possibly a
considerable, surplus."

50 years ago
US tin stockpile
From Our Own Correspondent,
New York. The United States* tin

stockpile has dropped to the
lowest level since this country
entered the war. According to
the War Production Board, total

stocks, other than smelterand
consuming industries' working -

stocks, have beenreduced from
more than 105,000 tons in 1942 to
muter 7.000 tons presently. Thus,
victory in Europe will not relax

conservation orders on this •

metal or the scrap salvage drive.

T
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By Peter Norman, Robert
Chote and George Graham
hi Washington

Member countries of the

International Monetary Fund are

moving towards agreement on
improved early warning systems

to head off Mexican-style finan-

cial crises.

Countries argued in the IMF’s
policymaking interim committee
yesterday that enhanced surveil-

lance procedures were needed to

prevent international growth
being threatened by financial tur-

moil in any one country.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the UK
chancellor, said a consensus on
better early warning systems was
“emerging extremely rapidly’'. He
added that all 24 countries in the

interim committee, representing

the IMF’s 179 member states,

agreed countries should be “more
transparent” in their policy-
making and keep 141 a good flow
of accurate data so financial mar-
kets could make sound judg-
ments about their economies.
Among the ministers urging

better IMF surveillance were Mr
Manmnhan Singh, the Indian

finance minister, and Mr Anatoli

Chubais, the first deputy chair-

man of the Russian federation.

Britain has proposed that the

IMF should focus on 30 to 40

countries where crises could
have a global impact. ”1 believe

that a large part of the problem

in the Mexican case was a failure

to prioritise [IMF] staff efforts in

country surveillance,” Mr Clarke
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Ministers urge action

to cut deficits

Dollar's surprise rally
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told the committee.

The chancellor also urged the

IMF to be more frank in the
advice it gives member countries,

and not “pull its punches”
through excessive regard for gov-

ernment sensitivities.

However, it appeared that not
all UK proposals for strengthen-

ing the IMF would be accepted.

In particular, the committee was

expected to shy away from telling

the IMF to draw up a last ofcoun-
tries which provide timely and
accurate data.

The move to give the IMF more
teeth reflects growing concern
among finance mtnfaftww arid (ynw

tral bank governors that the

world economic recovery is tak-

ing place when many countries’

have large deficits in their cur-

rent accounts and budgets.

There is widespread anxiety
among committee members
about these deficits. In a sum-
mary of member countries’
views, Mr Philippe Maystadt, the
Belgian finance minister and
committee chairman

, said efforts

to cut budget deficits were “dis-

appointingly weak”.
Mr Lamberto Dini, the Italian

prime minister and treasury min-
ister, told the meeting: “Fiscal
consolidation, together with mea-
sures aimed at increasing the
efficiency of public spending, are
pssgnHai to restore market confi-

dence and lower interest rates.”

Mr Clarke pledged that the UK
would continue with, tts goal of

balancing the government's bud-
get in the medium term.

New York dispute could lead

to restrictions on Lloyd’s
By Ralph Atkins, Robert Peston
and Jams Blitz

Lloyd’s of London could face
curbs on its US business unless it

resolves a dispute with New York
insurance regulators over its

finances.

The disclosure of this latest

threat to the insurance market
came as Mr David Rowland,
Lloyd's chairman, assured UK
members of parliament that
Lloyd's remains solvent, despite

widespread speculation that it is

in severe difficulties.

However, his private briefing of

the Commons Treasury select
committee was disrupted by the
refusal of two MPs to participate.

Mr Nick Bugden, a Conserva-
tive MP, and Mr Brian Sedge-

more. a Labour member, both
walked out because they believed
tbe session should have been
open to the public.

“It is not appropriate to have a
private session," said Mr Budgen.

“It is very unwise to give Mr
Rowland the impression that
anything he said was confidential

would be respected [by commit-
tee members]."

Separately, it emerged that
lawyers from Lloyd's are expec-

ted to hold discussions this week
on the contents of an as yet
unpublished report by the New
York Insurance Department
The dispute with US insurance

regulators centres on the level of

funds Lloyd's holds in trust in
the US to support doDar-denomi-
nated underwriting. Lloyd's is

seeking alternative ways of satis-

fying tougher criteria being set

by US regulators, other than by
increasing the trust funds.

Although the New York Insur-

ance Department is expected to

allow discussions to continue
into next month, it has the power
to call a public hearing if Lloyd's

objections to the draft report are

not resolved.

The department would only

comment last night that “we are
still working on getting this

report out and making it public".

The US and Canada account for

about a third of Lloyd's business
and the insurance market cable
and constructive”. Its lawyers are

understood to have warned the
department that restrictions on
its US business could hit Loral

insurers who rely an Lloyd’s for

reinsurance.

After the select committee
meeting, an MP disclosed that Mr
Rowland, who was accompanied
by Mr Peter Middleton, the
Lloyd's chief executive, had
insisted the insurance market is

not facing an insolvency crisis.

MPs at the meeting said it was
held in private to guard against

accusations that they were dam-
aging confidence In the market
by airing in public allegations

about its solvency.

The committee is expected to

produce a report on Lloyd's in
the next few weeks.

Brazil to sell generating assets
Continued from Page 1

at $5.4bn, while the country’s
other electricity companies,
mainly owned by Brazil's individ-

ual state governments, have esti-

mated sales of $9-2bn.

Mr JosS Serra, Brazil's plan-

ning minister, said privatisation

was necessary because the gov-
ernment could no longer afford to

fund Eletrobr&s’ investment
plans.

The sell-off would also allow
the government to cut its inter-

nal debt, which is now close to

$65bn. Privatisation will require

a new regulatory model in Brazil,

where sectors such as electricity

have often been used to promote
broader overall economic pol-

icy.

For example, electricity compa-
nies were forced to keep prices

down to help fight inflation, and
to supply subsidised electricity to

underdeveloped regions.

Most price restrictions have
now been removed, but the regu-

latory agency. Dnaee, does not
have adequate powers or person-
nel to investigate pricing levels

or service quality.

Another factor which may
cause the government to proceed
slowly is that Congress and state

governors would demand a share
of privatisation receipts if they
started to generate a significant

budget surplus.

Electricity is the first of the
three main state monopolies that

President Fernando Henrique
Cardoso hopes to open to private

competition. The sector was cho-
sen because it is subject to fewer
constitutional restrictions than
oil and telecommunications.

in eastern

Europe
By Gavin Gray in Ljubljana

SKB Banka, the largest private
hanir in Slovenia, has launched
eastern Europe’s first hostile bid

for a bank - an offer for Gor-

enjska Banka, the country’s fifth

largest by assets.

If successful, the bid would
step up the consolidation of a
fragmented banking market Like
most other countries in eastern
Europe, Slovenia - formerly the
northernmost republic in Yugo-
slavia - is “overbanked”, with
more than 30 banks for a popula-

tion of less than 2m.
Mr Ramin Habib i, managing

director of Bank Research East-

ern Europe, said yesterday:
“Other takeovers in eastern
Europe have tended to be of sick

banks which were under central

bank administration. This is the

first case of an attempt at a real

acquisition between two healthy
banks."
The European Bank for Recon-

struction and Developmen t has a
13 per cent stake in SKB Banka,
which it took in December 1994

through, a rights issue that lifted

the bank's capital to DM240m
($178m). At the time, SKB Banka
said it would use its fresh funds
to Increase its market share from
10 per cent to 25 per emit Acquir-
ing Gorenjska Banka would
increase its share to 15 per cent
Slovenia’s minimum capital

requirements for a full banking
licence will increase to DMfiOm
($44-4m) in September in an
attempt by the central bank to

encourage mergers and take-
overs, but the consolidation pro-

cess is complicated because many
Han ire jealously guard their inde-

pendence.
Gorenjska Banka, which has

capital of DMl74m and assets of

DM685m, is one of 12 regional

banks that used to belong to the

Ijubfianska Banka group, for-

merly the monopoly bank in Slo-

venia. The network was broken
up in 1993. Based in Kranj in
northern. Slovenia, Gorenjska has
been more successful than most
other regional banks because its

clients include some -top
exporters.

SKB Banka is offering 11,000

Slovenian tolars ($99) for each
Gorenjska Banka voting share —
or S53m in total - and an alterna-

tive one-for-three share offer. The
offer is conditional on SKB
receiving acceptances from hold-
ers of at least 25 per cent of the
shares.

Mr Zlatko Kavcic, director of

Gorenjska Banka, urged the
bank's shareholders to reject
SKB Banka’s offer, claiming that

the true book value of the bank’s
shares is over SIT 19,000, rather

the SIT 15,000 figure in its most
recent accounts. The most vocal
opposition to the bid has come
from local activists, who argue
that it would lead to a transfer of

power from Kranj to Ljubljana,
Slovenia’s capital city, where
SKB Banka is based.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Coot polar air will flow into Scandinavia, the

British Isles and the northern Benelux.
Southern Scandinavia will remain cold with

temperatures slightly below freezing and a
mixture of snow and rain in the north. The
British Isles will be fair with temperatu’es
between 6C-15C. Tbe northern Benelux win
be doudy with temperatures around 12C.
The southern Benelux will have sunny
perioefs and more comfortable temperatures.

The Alps and Balkans will be changeable
with rain and thunder Showers. France will

be mainly settled but north-east France will

have a few showers. Span and Portugal wm
have cloud and rain but the east coast will

be sunny.

Five-day forecast
Cool air wW move further south on Friday,

resulting in cool but fair conditions over the

Benelux and Germany. Eastern and most of

south-west Europe will remain changeable.
During the weekend, a south-westerly flow

will promote unsettled conditions in western
and northern Europe. High pressure wID

keep central and southern Europe mainly dry
with sunny periods.

Situation at 72 GMT. Tartperttums maximum tor day. Forecasts by Arfeftw Consutt of ih* NathtfanOs

Maximum Bsfng sun 30 Caracas fair 29 Faro
CfltSfUB Belfast fair 11 Caitiff fair 15 FranKftfft

Abu Dhabi fair 31 Belgrade fluid 10 Casablanca rain 20 Geneva
Accra fair 33 Bertn fair 18 Chicago doudy 12 Gbrattar
Algiers lair 23 Bermuda fair 22 Cologne shower 20 Glasgow
Amsterdan doudy ie Bogota ahmer Ifl Dakar sun 26 Hambura
Athene sun a Bombay SU1 35 Dallas doudy 19 Hrfdnkl
Atlanta fair 25 Bnoaete fair 18 Delhi Gun 40 Hong Kong
B. Aires sun 25 Budapest thund 18 Dubai fair 29 Honolulu
BJwtt fetr 14 C.hagen fair 13 Dublin fair 12 Istanbul
Bangkok fair 36 Cairo sun 32 Dubrevrtik fas

1 10 Jokoits
Barcelona fair 10 Capa Town shower IB Edinburgh doudy 9 J*»

Y

Karachi

Kuwait

No other airline flies to more cities in

Eastern Europe.

Lufthansa

LAngetes
Las Palmas
Lfrna

Lisbon
London
LuxJxsurg
Lyon

Madeira

thund 19 Madrid thuid IB Rangoon aun ' 35
fair 20 Majorca sun 21 Reykjavik snow 3

shower 17 Malta sin 19 Wo Sui 27
rein 18 Manchester fair 13 Rome doudy 19
fes- 11 Manila fair 34 S. Fraco doudy 19
ter 17 Melbourne fair 21 Seoul Mr 22
fair 9 Mexico City shower 25 Singapore thund 32
fair 29 Mart thund 29 Stoddwim doudy 7
fair 26 Milan shower 18 Strasbourg shower 17
sun 21 Montreal doudy 11 Sydney fair 22

shower 32 Moscow thud 20 Tangier rain 19
doudy 10 Mrnich thund 16 Tel Aviv sun 30

(air 34 lUlmhlrqoTOOJ thund 28 Tokyo fair 20
fair 30 Naples cloudy 17 Toronto Mr 17
ter 23 Nassau thund 31 Vancouver fair 16
sun 24 New Yati shower 20 Venice shower 17
fair 23 Nice fair IB Vienna fair 19
rdn 18 Nfeoaia 3U1 36 Warsaw rain 15
Mr 16 Oslo rad 6 Washington fair 24
tar 17 Paris cftxxfy 10 Wellington doudy 17
fair 19 Perth show* 21 Winnipeg doudy e

doudy 21 Prague thund 17 Zurich rain 15

It would be wrong to prejudge the

European Commission’s investigation

into newsprint, but this year’s sharp
price increases may he explained in

other ways than by a cartel: the laws
of supply and demand, for example.

West European, demand for newsprint

has been rising rapidly, up 10 per cent

since 1993, while capacity has lagged,

up just 5.7 per cent
Ryplflmfog the lack of new capacity

does not require a conspiracy theory.

Manufacturers simply do not have the

money to invest They are still rebuild-

ing Haianre* sheets after an expansion

binge in the 1980s. Moreover, margins
until recently suffered from stagnant

product prices and a doubling since

1993 of the cost of pulp, papers most
important raw material.

If a cartel is operating, tt is a feeble

one: the newsprint industry has been

-

going through the shredder. Between
January 1989 and May 1993, prices

tumbled more than 40 per cent, unsur-
prisingly eliciting no consumer pro-

tests. And last year, when prices for

other paper grades rose by about 20

per cent, newsprint prices continued
to bump at the bottom. It was tbe

suddenness of this January's 15 per
cent increase that was painful, and
that was due to the sector's traditional

one-year contracts rather than con-
spiracy. But even after increases,
expected at about 25 per cent this sum-
mer, prices will only have regained

1989 levels. If consumers are nompbrin-

ing now, they should be aware of

future agony: the imbalance of supply
and demand is likely to worsen.

European stocks
Bayer, Mercedes-Benz and Philips

Electronics yesterday joined the long
list of export-oriented continental
European companies which have com-
plained about the Impact of currencies
on earnings.

The combination of the weak dollar

and a strong local currency has hit

flrst-quarta- profits - and looks cer-

tain to wreak further damage as the
year progresses.

Currency considerations have led

analysts to cut their earnings fore-

casts for hard currency European mar-
kets, and to upgrade estimates for

markets such as Italy, where profits

stand to benefit from a weak currency.
But investors should resist the

temptation to switch out of markets
with deteriorating earnings outlooks.
Italian earnings may now rise 70 per
cent this year, but equities in Italy

and other peripheral markets are vul-
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nerable to macroeconomic shocks -,

for example, panic interest rate

increases or further currency implo-

sion.

By contrast, the impact of curren-

cies on hard currency markets Is not

as dire as warnings may ! suggest coi>

porate rationalisation and economic
recovery mean that earnings will grow
strongly this year. James CapeL, for

example, has trimmed back its esti-

mates of 1995 earnings growth for Ger-

many only modestly, from 38 to 38 per
cent, and still predicts 40 per cent
wn-nrmgs growth in France- Investors

.

Bhnmiri seek out. value in hard cur-

.

rency markets. There has been .some
infliKfrriTninatj? selling and in the
medium term stronger currencies will

fence companies to implement fizrfher

aanringnenhanctag rationalisation.

GAN
GAN, the troubled French insurance

company, has become .the latest In a
lQQg list Of prhrffHsaHttn prrreppr-frc that

have required state support to survive

property losses. Ak nr previous cases,

the government claims it. is' merely
switching asHRjts from one band to- the _

other; in this esse, shares in Eff AquL
taring and CIC are being swapped for

new shares in GAN. But the GAN
shares are being issued at a 48 per
cent premium to the market price.

The state had little choice but to
throw good money after bad. The cur-

rent and the imminent flota-

tion of another state insurance com-
pany, Assurances- Gdn&rales de-

France, meant it had to standby GAN.
Indeed, than is some -justice in the

action. The FFrfj.7bn ofproperty provi-

sions that have left the GAN balance

sheet in .tatters w^theresult of a

government'enforced investment in

-CIG. a previously stateuwned bank.

: . Non&tess, GAN. stiff looks some

way away from reaching privatisation,

grade. As a. majoritystat&owned com-

pany, GAN is traible to reduce tts

siiiistontial oost base tiutragh Job cuts.

‘The Win™gwwwnt that dragged it down

Hag ygirpeiy 'And it has yet

to commit to dropping a costly

any cost; instead ''df'focusing on qual-

. tty Irasines^ .As a resiilt, it is still

reliant on investment .gains for its

insurance" profits.'However,.- the key
issue is- whether .'GAN has" made "a

.

rfflgn sweep of its property losses. If

so, there , is .upside, potential for .its

balance sheet, which " could help

rebufldinvestor confidence.

of
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. Nine years, after Big Bang, .the. Lon-

don- Stock Exchange’s monopolistic :

-grip on UK equity trading.could soon

be loosened^ The Securities-and Invest-

ments. Board’s move ,
yester

towards recognising Tradepoin
computerised market, marks an!

important step towards real competi-

tion in the UKstock market.But there

is same.- way to go." Despite criticism,

from the Office of Fafr Trading. the

Stock Exchange still prevents market-

. makers from .quoting .more favourable

prices on another system.
"- Concerns that a proliferation of

exchanges would fragment trading; so
: reducing liquidity, are overdone. This

can be avoided by! establishing .com-

pute: links between different market-

places, as same derivatives exchanges

and US stock exchanges already do. -

- Even if Tradepamt fails to attract

huge volume, it may find a niche: it

needs only a VA pear cent market share
to break even-

.

Marketmakers are

likely..to steer dear of the. system,

-which is largely -predicated, on the
irirrilwelnin ijf

'

fte' riiTrtfffrMttflrt But Tra-

.depointmay.appeal toJtmd managers,
particularly tifo new breed of interna-

tional money -managers who tend to

ruh spedal^.fohdSr.and invest in. a
wide range of markets. They worry
more about.executinn costs than about
.service from marketmakers. .ff-Trade-

poiht can offer substantially lower
dealing costs;- it could even encourage
a more active' trading style 'among
some UK ftoid manager^ - : - -•

See additional Lex comments on UK
building societies and Bank of Scofc-

V. ' land,!Page 20

Thisannounccmeniappearsasa trusterofrcconionly.
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INGAl)GROUP
Acquisition ofsubstantially all ofthebusinesses of

BaringBrothers 6" Ck)., Limited
BaringAssetManagementLimited
andBaringSecuritiesLimited

BARINGS

RobertFleming&Co. Limited
acted as sole financial adviser to

ING Group

issuedbyRobert Herrmg&Co Limited,nmenberaf rfu SecuritiesandFutures /tuthoriiyUmOedandtheLondon
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A more cautious view
of risk prevails

In the UK, the Barings collapse and the Pensions Bill debate
have forced scheme trustees to re-examine security,

including cash management procedures, says Barry Riley

Pension funds are still

obsessed with the chase for
high investment returns, but
during the past year the “risk"
part of the risk/retum trade-oil
has loomed larger than usual
in the minds of trustees and
portfolio managers.
The collapse at the end of

February this year of Baring
Brothers put a cloud over the

group's asset management sub-
sidiary, which Is the UK's
ninth-largest manager of segre-
gated pension fund assets and
is also a significant manager of

global portfolios for US pen-
sion funds.

Baring Asset Management
itself was soon in the safe
hands of the big Dutch finan-

cial group ING, but the general

perception of bank credit risk

was damaged and all British
fund managers, especially
other merchant, banks, have
been re-examining their cash
management procedures.

The question of exposure to

derivatives has also been high-

lighted. In the event pension

funds in the UK and the US
turn out to have been risk-

averse in this area. It is neces-

sary to turn to Switzerland to

find a serious accident; last

autumn Landis & Gyr dis-

closed that the collapse in the

bond markets had cost its pen-

sion fund SFrl70m through ill-

judged derivatives exposures.

For UK pension funds the
poor markets in 1994 inflicted

much less damage than that,

bat there was an average nega-

tive return of some 5 per cent,

the second negative year in
five, which means that the
1990s are turning out to be
much less of a picnic for

investment managers than the

1980s were. However; there
have also been some good
recent years - the average rate

.

of return was 29 per cent In

1993 - and long-run perfor-

mance remains satisfactory.

In fact on an actuarial basis,

the strength of most UK pen-

sion schemes actually
improved in 1994. This was
because of the buoyancy of div-

idends. which grew by some B
per cent, far outpacing pay
growth of under 4 per cent.

The income-based actuarial

surplus index calculated by the
pensions group at Binder Ham-
Iyn (part of Arthur Andersen)
increased by 5 per cent in 1994.

Curiously, the market value-

based solvency tests have also

shown some improvement,
because the large increase in

gilt-edged yields during 1994

improved the ability of
schemes to buy benefits in the

annuity market.
So do falling markets not

matter? Not very much in the

short run, although there has
been some nervousness in UK
schemes about the legislation

being proposed in the Pensions

Bill now going through Parlia-

ment. A minimum solvency
requirement (MSR) will expose
poorly-funded schemes to the
risk of being forced to top up
their assets in a weak market.

At one stage there were fears

that funds would be forced to

reduce their exposure to high-

performing but risky equities

and top up with dull but safe

fixed interest or Index-linked

bonds. In the end the solvency
requirement has been watered
down and few funds are likely

to make a substantial response

in terms of a shift in invest-

ment strategy.

All the same, along with the
noticeable increase in the aver-

age maturity of UK schemes,
the MSR is likely to encourage
a gradual increase in the bond
exposures of UK funds. This is

happening, strangely, at a time

at which, across the Atlantic,

US pension plans are rapidly

raising their equity exposures,
in particular by adding over-

seas equities.

In the UK. the main focus at

present is on the fall-out from
the Barings crash. Funds are
now re-examining their cus-

tody arrangements, although
as it happened the ring-fencing

of assets at Barings appears to

have been satisfactory.

It has long been the common
practice in the UK for custody

to be a service bundled up with
investment management. The
use of external custodians has
been Increasing, but is signifi-

cantly more expensive than
managers' in-house custody.
The question was examined by
the Goode Committee on pen-

sion law reform, but the advan-

tages of external custodians
were not thought to be deci-

sive.

In a sense the Barings crash

has confirmed this in terms of
the safekeeping of securities,

but cash has turned out to be
another matter. Baring Asset
Managements' clients found
that cash in some cases run-

ning to many millions of

pounds was frozen and at risk

in deposits with Barings Bank.
Many other merchant banks

have used their pension cli-

ents' portfolios as a source of

deposits. So long as top (Sty of
London banks such as War-
burgs, Schroders, Barings,
Fleming and Rothschilds were
considered almost certain to be
backed in a crisis by the Rank
of England this posed few prob-

lems. But when the Bank
allowed Barings to collapse at

the end of February everything

changed.
The idea that pension fund

liquidity could be used to

,:/V:M -

'tom

BROMLfcy

finance dangerous financial

speculation by fellow subsid-

iaries of the fund managers is

clearly unacceptable. It does
not happen often but, in effect,

it did happen at Barings.

The various merchant bank-
owned managers are now try-

ing to negotiate limits such as

2Vi per cent or 5 per cent of the
client portfolios as maximum
exposures to the parent bank.

But many clients will probably
insist on their liquidity being
placed in a broadly-based cash

fund spread across several top-

rated hanks .

Fidelity, the mutual funds
group, has jumped in oppor-
tunistically by launching a tri-

ple-A rated institutional cash
fund. Meanwhile, non-bank
investment managers are
emphasising their established

cash handling arrangements.
"We have bad a full-time trea-

surer for some time." says
Mark Henderson of Clerical

Medical, pointing out standard

procedures for assessing credit

risk and setting exposure lim-

its, which merchant banks do
not yet have in place.

This episode has pointed out
once again the actual and
potential conflicts faced by the

fund management arms of mer-
chant banks. Late last year the
sensitive relationship between
the biggest UK pension fund
manager. Mercury Asset Man-
agement. and its 73 per cent
parent S.G. Warburg, flared up
again in confrontation when
MAM energetically defended
its patch during the abortive

bid for Warburgs by the US
investment bank Morgan Stan-

ley. The benefits which some
merchant bank-owned manag-
ers have gained from being
part of broader groupings may
now be being outweighed by
the conflicts of interest.

Will there be a shift in the

UK towards the US pattern,

whereby funds are split

between a number of relatively

small, possibly specialist,
external managers while cus-

tody is handled by large, safe

banks? It is a formula often

promoted by pension consul-
tants who. cynics say. have a
vested interest in recommend-
ing greater complexity.

But such an outcome is

unlikely to be seen in the UK
until the big external balanced
(or comprehensive \ managers
cease to perform. So far. sub-

ject to individual ups and
downs, they continue to

strengthen their grip on the
market.

One or two of the big manag-
ers did indeed falter in last

year’s difficult investment con-

ditions, but PDFM had a won-
derful year. UK scheme trust-

ees are unlikely to opt for a
possibly troublesome team of

small managers when big, safe,

single decision alternatives are
seen to exist.

Despite the poor market con-

ditions of 1994, PDFM sees pen-

sion fund prospects as being
bright Its annual book Pension
Fund Indicators. published this

week, says that even dull

investments like index-linked

gilts are offering a real return

of about 3.9 per cent about the

same as long-term returns
achieved over the past 30 years

or so.

“There should be several

opportunities to exceed that
return by investing in other
asset classes when they are

attractive." says PDFM.
A recent strategy document

from the third-largest UK pen-

sion fund manager, Schraders,
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Production editor, Roy Terry

projected real returns over the

next five years ranging from
3.5 per cent on cash and just

over 6 per cent on both sterling

bonds and UK equities to

nearly ll per cent on Pacific

Rim equities.

If this works out in practice,

there will be no need to chase
exotic derivatives contracts in

order to perform well enough
to keep the actuaries happy.
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. . . and you make a world of difference

S

Two of the- world's leading consulting firms - R Watson & Sons,

and The Wyatt Company - have joined together in a global alliance

-that offers vour company unparalleled consulting resources.

in the field of investment consulting, wc now have investment

specialists in 1+ countries worldwide offering advice to a range

of institutions.

We help clients achieve their goals through strategic asset

allocation, selection of .investment managers and performance

monitoring work.

In fact, through Wat-nn Wyatt Worldwide, you have access

to over 4000 professionals to help you resolve a wide variety of

business, human resources and financial issues.

You have access to leading-edge technology and country-specific

research on business trends and best practices. And you have an

organisation committed to one overriding goal - providing the

highest level of client sen ice ol am consulting firm in the world.

To find out how Watson Wyatt can maJtc a difference for your

business, call Russell Smith on (44) (0) 1737 241144.

h]m/Watson Wyatt
Worldwide

Making A World Of Difference
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A fter many years at the
top of the pension fund
league table, Mercury

Asset Management is now in
distinct danger of being top-

pled by the house which has
been number two since 1988,

PFDM, the former Phillips &
Drew Fund Management Dur-

ing 1994, MAM’s lead, in terms
of UK segregated funds man-
aged. shrank horn 29 to just 11

percent
PDFM put in a blistering

investment performance in

1994, outperforming the Caps
median - one of the standard

measures of Industry perfor-

mance - by mare than 4 per

cent As a result it has also

moved to the top of the five-

year performance league table,

putting it in an ideal position

to win new business.

Market conditions were
tough last year, but paradoxi-

cally PFDM scored heavily as a
so-called "value" manager
which relies on picking stocks

with good fundamentals. It had
struggled slightly in 1993 when
rivals such as Newton Invest-

ment Management and the
high performance team at
MAM under Stephen Zimmer-
man chased bull market trends
including the boom in the Far
Eastern emerging markets.
In 1994, however, the hot

managers found themselves in

the wrong markets. Apart from
PDFM, only Morgan Grenfell
and the ever-reliable Schraders
appear to have beaten the
median among the leading
managers.
As usual, however, some of

the performance data is miss-
ing. MAM itself has never pub-
lished figures: it is not so much
a single management house as

a group of teams under one
roof, sharing central resources,

and the performance varies
quite widely. Publication of a
house average could provoke
unrest among some clients.

Although PDFM has to be
greatly admired for its ability

to perform for its clients it

could now be heading for some
of the strategic challenges-
which have affected MAM in

recent years. How can it con-

tinue to add value as its pen-

sion funds managed grow
towards £40bn? And bow can it

maintain a tight dispersion of

results across well over 300 cli-

ent funds?
In some ways Mercury might

not mind too much being top-

pled off the number one spot
In recent years it has followed

a business strategy of diversi-

fying Into other client areas,

for instance setting up, within
the past two years, two of the
biggest new investment trusts.

World Mining and European
Privatisation.

Its total funds managed held

steady last year at around
£62bn, and UK segregated pen-

sion funds fell as a proportion

from 85 to 60 per cent In con-
trast, pension funds represent

Top 25 sagrogated pension ftmd managers

Value of segregated funds No of Individual funds Tow finds manned

1984 1993 % chg - 1994 1993 1994 1993 % chg

Mercury Asset Management 37.7SS 40.379 -63 43S 439- 62,904 62575 +id
PDFMAJBS 34,064 31340 +9-0 336 307 40571 36.742 +ia4

Schrader (nvestntent Mngt 28,585 26305 -0.8 246 209 57585 52,865 . +85

BZW Investment Mngt 20,158 21530 -5.1 216 193 50,000 50,000 .
+03

dartmore Investment Ltd 15301 15358 -4.1 210 196 20,028 21326 -4.7

NatWest fnv Mngt 9.800 10301 -6.7 87 86 30,BOO 17500 +763

Prudential PortfoHo Mngre 9.700 11,700 -17.1 77 86 70500 74,100 .- -4A
Morgan QrenMI Asset Mngt 8300 7/400 +1W 125 106 30.900 +65
Baring Asset Mngt 8,257 8.779 -5.8 112 107 27545 31528 '

-11.7

Homing Investment -Mngt 7389 8,741 -132 120 119 48531 48506- - -53

Lloyds Investment Managers 5,416 6584 -113 48 49 10.706 11558 ; -7A
BeSfie Gifted 5353 5,132 +2.4 76 69 10589 10.126 +45
HSBC Asset Management 4326 4.804 -12.0 180 • 191 10,061 11,196 10.1

Henderson Pension Fund Mngt 4,169 5506 -195 77 92 11569 12506. -SL1

Newton Investment Mngt 4.055 3340 +252 8 77 8500 5500 +6&4
Hill Samueiinv Mngt 4,013 4573 -14.1 29 32 25,116 28556

~
-11-1

Legal & General 3,860 4,107 -63 62 54 31577 31,141- +03
M&G Investment Mngt 2,783 2563 -6.1 29 32 13.806 13570 -15

Juprtar Asset Mngt 2,764 2512 -1.7 25 23 4312 3530 , +43
Cazenove Fund Mngt 2^19 2,605 -146 88 . 87 7,968 - 8516 • -93

Clerical Medical 1,999 2385 -4.1 44 42 11,649 11,126 +4.7

Invesco 1523 1361 +16.8 64 76 41.723 45553 -73

Kkdnwcrt Benson 1.765 1318 -8.0 73 67 13533 12508 . +65
Rothschild Asset Mngt 1,688 1597 -11.0 -40 S8 10510 11,190 -83

Hambras Bank 1/452 1,628 -10.8 40 42 7587 6515 _ +21.7

OverS-yean Over t year

Total 225,302 233,447 -35 25*7 2518 659,130 646539 +1.9

K0WJ«tti E tat ntan atm Queens Anne's &*aAM l&ngenw*.

POTdAfflS- +115 -OS
Newton Investment Management -

-
•

. +103 ' -8.7

JupHer Asset Management .. •r - • -.+103-.V" • .^6-
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-
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Cierlcti Medcai Investment

.
• +103.,' -5.9

M&G bwes&rier^ Mn^. L +103 - :

. -Vf

Schroder Investment Mngt - +1U5 -4,1

Morgan Grenfell Asset Mngt . +10.1 -S3 :

:

Baring Asset Management *

. : ..'ABV V -

i765.

Capa Medan find. -. Vv:V-\..4«5, y.-;-;.-.'-*.' -4A

CazanovaRnd Management - +9-4- ••• -43
Rsning Investment Mngt +93 •• •• .-65- ..

HSBC Asset Management • - - +93 . -45
Lloyds Investment Managers . .

• ;• 1 +6.1 '
:.

BZW Investment Management .
- +9.1 ••• -S3 -

RothscMd Asset Management +93 .
-7.1.

'

Legal & General ' +63
' ‘

-43

Prudential Portfolio Mngre . +83- -63

Hambros Bank - V t63-. - . -43:V
Invesco +&v-- - -5.0

HU Samuel Investment Mngt -S3
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FUND MANAGERS: Barry Riley analyses performance over a year when market conditions were tough

Long-time leader comes under pressure
around 84 per cent of POEM’S
assets managed, which can be
regarded as a strong concentra-
tion of business risk, given
that success in this highly
competitive industry depends
upon fragile performance
achievements.
However, PDFM is a unit of

UBS Asset Management, and
the parent Swiss bank can bal-

ance the UK risks against the
diversification offered by its

spread of global activities.

• PDFM has attempted to win
business from other kinds of
institutional clients, such as
life assurance companies, but
with comparatively little

impact It has refused to chase
business in areas such as retail

unit trusts because it argues
that its unique investment
focus would be blurred if it had
to accommodate conflicting
objectives.

Thus unit trusts and invest-

ment trusts must be promoted
heavOy to the public in bull

markets. Mercury’s European
Privatisation Investment Trust
was sold opportunistically to
the public at the very top of

the market in early 1994. This
is the complete opposite of
PDFM’s value-based pension
fund investment strategy of
buying cheaply in depressed
conditions and selling near the
market highs. Such a strategy

cannot be successfully pursued
in the retail market (except

perhaps for savings committed
to long-term contracts).

The performance figures in
the table have been supplied

Kenneth Ing&K initiated a
fight-back at Robert Fleming

by the various managers. They
are certified as complying with

the voluntary code sponsored
by the National Association of

Pension Funds.
There are still concerns

within the industry, however,

that the statistics can some-
times be distorted. In any case,

a single figure for the perfor-

mance of client fluids with bal-

anced discretionary manriatAs

is becoming steadily less repre-

sentative when most managers

Ketth Percy: winning a lot of new
business for Morgan GrenfeS

are pursuing many different

performance benchmarks.
A former measurement guru,

Dugald Eadie, has just been
appointed as the new manag-
ing director of Henderson,
which is struggling at present

in the corporate pensions busi-

ness. Mr Eadie was formerly

the chairman of the perfor-

mance measurement special-

ists WM and currently, as a
spare time activity, is the
chairman of the permanent

Dugakl Eadta: newty appointed to

one of the fallen stars

commission on performance
measurement set up last year
by the European Federation of

Financial Analysts’ Societies.

Henderson, ironically, has
not provided the FT with any
performance numbers for 1994.

In February this year it pub-

lished a profits warning, blam-

ing losses of pension fund busi-

ness. It is just one of a number
of fallen stars of the 1980s. Pru-

dential, Fleming and Cazenove
have all continued to lose busi-

Petor Sedgwide success at

Schroder* has been rewarded

ness as clients singlemindedly

chase performance.

The industry is becoming
ever more concentrated. The
top five managers at the end of

1994 looked after £134fan, which
was 60 per cent of the total

managed by the top 25. up
from 58 per cent the previous

year. This concentration is

embarrassing to the consul-

tants who advise on manager
selection; their role is almost
redundant if the gaTnp handful

of managers wins nearly all

the business. Hopes . that a
move away' from balanced
management towards specialist-

mandates would broaden the

manager base have.not really

been -fulfilled.-.
. .

Incidentally, in case other
managers complain, it should"

be pointed out that the high

position ctf BZWIM in the table

of funds managed is due to its

domination of the index-track-

ing market and its contract to

ran the £7bm pension fund of

its parent^ Barclays. Bank..

BZWBfs role in active man-
agement for third party clients

is . quite small. One or- two
other banks are also,raised
higherup the table by in-house

funds: - : ' r-ii-.'-.i.’

Can the-fallen stars come
back? It is interesting to notn
that Morgan Grenfell has been
winning quite a: lot of new
business lately, after a some-
what sticky patch. Pension
fund management is, however,
a rnnan world: Morgan Grenfell

Asset Management's chief
executive Keith Percy used to.

run PDFM, and the UK invest-

ment chief Nicola Horiick was
recruited from MAM.
Another former leads1 which

has shaken itselfup in order to

fight back in.pension funds is

Robert Fleming. list year it

brought m Kenneth TngHa from

Allied Dunbar as maw _of

its investment division. Perfor-

mance was only so-so in 1994.

but Fleming says it is. begin-

-

rang to get bat* on . the man-
ager selection short-Bsts v;--

“COasultants are looking for
.

recovery -stories," says Mr Ing-

. lis. “They would hke to have
: more names on their hst."

• Fleming appears, to be aim-

-ing at^thefldnd-.of investment.

style
; whki.has stood Schra-

ders in such good stead: a dis-

ciplined approach aimed at

adding small increments to the

. Troian fund performance

rather than a mare- aggressive

- approach aimed. at topping the

fafolftg. -

For Peter Sedgwick, the long-

time mvestbwnt boss at Schra
'

ders, the rewards of success

have been realised this year

with ins appointment as vice-

. pfrpfrmum of the bank and the

award of a big bonus. -

\ HOwi&it that Schroders has

succeeded when many other

merchant -banks with equally

- strong
:
initial client lists .20

years ago. - such is' Roths-

childs/Lizards. Kletnwort Ben-

son or Hill Samuel - are now
running only a small fraction

- of the money?. Defying the
-PDFM -philosophy of narrow
.focus, Schrodera has -also been
very successful in unit trusts.

: .A simple answer; is that

Schroders, .' like Warburgs,
. which ^afi oWns 75 'per cent of

Mdrctity -Asset -Management,
established-a corporate struc-

ture-- which encouraged tal-

ented people .to stay in invest-

ment management rather than

move ' to supposedly more
glamorous activities such as
corparatodnance or markets.

! Bat a more- complex answer
is that at--Schroders, and very
.few other j&cies,-the rightpeo-
ple lmve been linked together

through complex chemistry to
' create.a .suceessfii investment

;

process. The"pension ‘ fund
management industry f has
b^nmx«feOoh<»ntrated^.-^

-. ds^pbecause thisrfrfck is so
•-tewi-teachfeve v -
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The strength ofour connection with the institutional

markets means we can provide the investor with all the

resources needed for the management of a UK or

International bond portfolio.

AMP Asset Management is an independent fund

manager with assets in excess of£17 billion including

over£3.5 billion in fixed interest investments, malting us

one of the leading find interest managers in the UK.

For more information, simply contact Roger Hunt,

Director ofMarketing;John Nestor, Assistant Director,

Marketing; or Maurice Tilley, Local Government

Consultant

ASSET MANAGEMENT

55 Moorgare, London EC2R 6PA.Td: 0171 477 5555 Fzc 0171 477 5690.

Regulated by IMRO in iheemdacr ofinresanem buaaejs.

through
Philosophy

5 Year CAPS B8&firflnoo

M&G segregated balanced pension •

.

find management has achieved 1903-87 17.90 22.80

consistently strong performance
• ...,

over every rolling five year period 1084-88 15^1 .’ 16.15

since 1983._
'

•.*

We beBeve this results from the •
.

I®85^9 17^0 . . 19.74 •

M&G provides a ccxnptehensive

range of Inviestment management

services on both a segregated anti

pooled basis. ..

application of one of foe most - : ..- !-
.

'• .V. . ...
_
-

cfetinctivB investment 1986-90 11.09 13.74

phlkasc^iies fo the City. For furfoer details contact
w - '

•

1987-91 10.00 ! .1155
• Edward Rosengarten - segregated

jrf _
"

• •- Nicholas Emmins - pooled . • Vv •*-

!- 1986-92 13.6B / 13.75 Telephone 0171 626 4588

1989-98 .l6-9l':- 1732
'

MSG Investment Management Limited,

Three Quays, .

•

1980^94 - 9vW. .. 1034.

Souit»CAPS,WaigKd<aM>sgeBBiamdn<nd-

Curiu&i)wAmd9aanalwr«i%in3l Decemtw.

Tower MB,. -

London EC3R6BQ
A Member of IMRO

Investment Management
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' PENSION FUND INVESTMENT 3

U K pension funds have
long been devout believ-
ers in the cult of the

equity.

In 1994, according to the WM
company, around 76 per cent of
UK pension fund assets were
in equities, up from 60 per cent
in 1975. The maun change over
the. past 20 years, fuelled by
the abolition of exchange con-
trols, has been an increase in
the proportion of money held
in overseas equities.

The proportion of assets held
in UK conventional bonds has
steadily declined, from 23 per
cent in the late 1970s to 6 per
cent last year.

In part, this is because insti-

tutions have diversified into
index-linked and overseas
bonds.
Another factor, however, is

that inflation took such a toll

on the value of gilts in the
1970s that pension funds seem
to have despaired.
There is .now a long-term

argument that pension funds
may increase their bond hold-
ings over the coming years,
bringing them more into line
with continental funds, which
have traditionally held a
higher proportion of fixed
income investments.

INVESTMENT STRATEGY: Philip Coggan reviews the debate over bonds

The cult equity persists
Pension funds

UK Owwvmm UK Oummm Mu Cah' UK Omthk Total
EquMaa Equttas Bonds Bands Unfcad Other Property Property rebm

investments

The *aaUSpreat&»dRaws two beu<consi*Bcl harti tflunBpatal'efl byVwWM
Cenpan*. The uxd ntum tginareiuenttn MM A« Funds Uhaene The 1S0efi0ai« are ou matasemsw Source: WM Company

Some bond enthusiasts argue
that UK inflation is likely to be
a lot loner than it has been
over the past 25-30 years, hives-
tors in low inflation countries
such as Switzerland and Ger-
many have been able to opt for

the security of bonds, without
suffering the erosion of pur-
chasing power.
The recent performance of

UK bonds has been much bet-

ter than in the 1970s - 1991
was the first year of negative
performance for pension fund
gilt holdings since 1978, accord-

ing to WM, and in 13 of the last

20 years, gilts have provided
doable digit returns.
However. Colin Lever, part-

ner in the investment depart-

ment of Bacon & Woodrow,
says: “1 still believe the serious
risk that UK pension funds
have to face is inflation. For all

the talk. I’m nol convinced we
have inflation licked."

An alternative argument in

favour of bonds is that pension
funds are gradually becoming
more mature - that is, the
number of beneficiaries receiv-

ing pensions is Increasing rela-

tive to the number of members
making contributions. The
fluids thus need a higher level

of income, and greater security

of income.
Here again, Mr Lever is scep-

tical. pointing out that pension
payments rise with the retail

prices index. “That argument
points investors towards index-
linked gilts,” he says.

The third, and complex
issue, is the proposed mini-
mum solvency requirement for

pension schemes. Although the

final regulations have yet to be

announced, the solvency pro-

posals are widely expected to

encourage pension funds to

hold a greater proportion of
their assets in bonds.

“Solvency is judged by the
ability to buy a pension which

of the
in turn is measured in terms of
gUt yields," says Peter Lock-
yer, director of - investment
practice at Alexander Clay &
Partners.

“Accordingly, solvency
ratios for schemes which
invest more heavily in gilts

will be less volatile than those

which invest heavily in equi-

ties."

“The need to change an
investment strategy which
more closely matches liabilities

depends crucially an the level

of solvency," adds Mr Clay.

“Schemes with solvency ratios

of more than 115 per cent
should be able to continue
with unrestrained investment
policies, that is, invest largely

in equities."

Christopher Tracey, invest-

ment director of UK balanced
pension funds at Fleming
Investment Management, says

that "if there is a big shift by-

pension funds into gilts, it will

be because of the liabilities and
solvency issues, not because of
the perception of better
returns."

Many fluids now use asset-li-

ability modelling to create

benchmark funds, he says.

Compared with most bench-
mark models, the current asset

median (the average portfolio

distribution of all pension
funds) is too equity-rich; this

may presage a steady shift into

bonds.
The split between UK and

overseas equities is another
complex issue. For a while,
when Britain was part of tbe

Exchange Rate Mechanism, it

was possible to envisage the

day when UK and European
assets might become inter-

changeable.

That dream may have faded

with Black Wednesday, but the

rigid distinction between UK
and overseas assets may still

be breaking down. According
to Mr Lever “In 10 years' time,

we won't split equities between
UK and overseas. The growing
internationalisation of many
companies means the likes of

BP, Shell and Exxon are inter-

changeable."
Although funds have gone

overseas for sound reasons of
diversification, UK equities
have actually outperformed
overseas equities over the past

10 years.

The problems of emerging
markets, an investment area
which was being much hyped
in the early 1990s, may have
further discouraged trustees

from venturing overseas.

But Mr Tracey thinks trust-

ees should not be too hasty.

“Emerging markets are in
many ways ideal for pension
funds because they can take a
long-term view. In the long
term, these countries are more
likely to provide growth than
those in the mature OECD," he

says. He points to the growing
acceptance of investment in

Asia which many trustees
might have shunned 10 years

ago.

For the moment, however,
the cult of the emerging mar-
ket equity is a minority’ faith.

PENSIONS BILL: Norma Cohen discusses the UK government’s planned reforms

Blueprint faces stormy legislative passage
T

he government’s legisla-

tive blueprint for pension
reform has emerged from

tbe Bouse of Lords a bit the
worse for wear.

It is now about to enter a
potentially even more fractious

run through the House of Com-
mons where further alterations

could be made.
Ironically, the government's

biggest setbacks in shepherd-

ing its bin through Parliament
have been peripheral to the
central issue of how best to

protect the pension promise
which employers make to

scheme members.
Some aspects of the bill

which will be most damaging
to future generations of pen-
sioners - those altering provi-

sions of the State Earnings
Related Retirement Scheme -

have barely been noticed, even
by the Labour Party's most
vigorously pro-worker mem-
bers.

Privately, lobbyists for the
pensions industry have

expressed surprise at tbe
Labour Party’s quiescence over

this key issue, and have
suggested that the complexity
of Serps means the govern-
ment will have little difficulty

in seeing the changes through
parliament
Instead, the government’s

most stunning setback was tbe
battle over the disposition of

Lobbyists are surprised

by the Labour Party’s

quiescence over Serps

occupational pension benefits

following a divorce.

Faced with certain defeat on
its efforts to exclude pensions

and divorce from the legisla-

tive agenda, the government
offered a compromise. It would
amend the Marital Causes Act
of 1973 to force courts to take

the value of a pension into con-

sideration when dividing mari-
tal assets in a divorce. Second,

it proposed a clause to the cur-

rent pensions legislation which
would force trustees to follow

court orders in paying scheme
benefits to someone other than
tbe contributing member.
Aside from divorce - a

peripheral issue for pension
scheme operators - govern-
ment ministers are most con-

cerned about two pension
issues which are threatening to

become subsumed into the
debate on the bill. Neither of
these has anything to do with
the central theme of the bill,

the protection of retirement
benefits promised by employ-
ers.

First, there is the emotional-

ly-charged issue of pension
benefits for war widows. Peers

in the Lords voted by 191 to

145. a majority of 46, for cross-

party demands that war wid-

ows. who lose their pensions

on remarriage, should have
them restored if they are wid-

owed for a second time or
divorced. The government

believes this would cost £40m a
year and would be unfair to

other widows.
Second, there is growing

pressure to index-link the state

retirement benefits of pension-

ers who live abroad. Currently,

pensions paid to these individ-

uals do not rise annually in

line with an inflation index as

do those paid to UK residents.

However, the government's
legislation has also suffered
more bruising, but less public,

setbacks. For instance, the

actuarial profession is quietly

proclaiming victory in its

effort to alter the proposal of a
“minimum solvency require-

ment" to one which is

described as a “minimum fund-

ing standard". According to

the Institute and Faculty- of
Actuaries, the difference is

much more than mere hair-

splitting.

Indeed, they argued, plans to

allow the MSR to allow up to

25 per cent of pensioner liabili-

ties to be met with equity

assets rendered the concept of

minimum solvency almost
meaningless. It implied the
existence of a safety net of
assets which, in fact, will not
be there, they said

It is expected that when the

Department of Social Security

reveals the guidance to the
profession which will help
actuaries to decide whether or
not a scheme meets the new
funding requirement, it will for

the first time specify an accept-

able range of actuarial assump-
tions for investment returns,

inflation and increases to pen-

sions in payment.
Meanwhile, the National

Association of Pension Funds
has met with some success in

achieving other alterations to

the Pensions Bill. For one
thing, it won concessions an
the wording of rules which
would have made it impossible

for UK pension trustees to

retain, say. a US-based fund
manager which did not have
authorisation from Imro, the

UK self-regulatory body for the

fund management industry.

Also, its campaign for the
custody of pension scheme
assets to be a separately regu-

lated activity is gaining steam,

much to the chagrin of govern-

ment ministers and the Bank
of England who have been anx-
ious not to draw new activities

into the remit of securities reg-

ulators.

The NAPF's success is

largely due to the collapse of

Barings, which acted as custo-

dian to roughly half the £27bn
of client assets it managed, and
which highlighted the dangers
of inadequate custody arrange-

ments.
While the ring-fencing of cli-

ent assets at Barings worked
well, clients risked losing an
estimated £650m in cash depos-

its which the custodian had
placed on deposit in Barings’

own bank. Even if the govern-

ment Is successful in staving
off a push to regulate custody
when the bill comes to the

House of Commons, it is under-
stood that the City's own chief

regulatory watchdog, the Secu-

rities and Investments Board,

is reconsidering its earlier

opposition.

But pensions industry offi-

cials say that if the Labour
party opposition in the Com-
mons wakes up, there will be a
tremendous battle over alter-

ations to the Serps programme.
The most significant change

is that the government will no

longer pick up the bill for the
annual uprating for the Guar-
anteed Minimum Pension por-

tion of a contracted-out occu-

pational pension beyond 3 per
cent Current rules require the
government to pick up the tab

for uprating up to 7 per cent
“It is Joe Public who will pay
for these changes," said Peter

Tompkins, an actuary at Price

Waterhouse. “It’s actually
quite a big reduction in bene-

fits."

BRITAIN’S LEADING INVESTMENT HOUSE

SfBRCUKr Asset Management manages £60 billion of investments
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L
ast year was a poor one
for US investors. Early in
February the Federal

Reserve surprised the stock
market by raising short-term
interest rates in a pre-emptive
strike against Inflation. By the

year end the Fed had lifted its

main interest rate sis times,

and, with another rise early

this year, the discount rate had
doubled from 3 to 6 per cent
Higher rates meant lower

markets, and towards the end

of the year investors also had
to contend with the problems

in Mexico and a string of deriv-

atives scandals.

Yet paradoxically 1994 was a

good year for the health of the

$2,500bn US pension fund
industry. The rise in yields on

long-dated bonds benefits the

ftrnds because they use that

yield to calculate file present

value of their long-term liabili-

ties. By increasing the dis-

count rate, the liabilities were
reduced by more than the

funds
1

assets were hit by lower

bond markets.
As a result the severe under-

funding of pension funds has
declined in 1994. That trend
has been helped by a tighten-

ing of the law through last

year's Retirement Protection
Act, which is forcing employ-
ers to fund their pension plans

to a greater degree.

The Pension Benefit Guar-
anty Corporation, a Federal
agency set up by the Employee
Retirement Income Security
Act (Erisa) in 2974. is expected
to reveal a sharp reduction in

PENSION FUND INVESTMENT 4 _
US: higher interest rates have improved solvency, says Maggie Urry

Healthy year for the $2,500bn industry
the underfunding of pensions

when it produces figures later

this year. At the end of 1993

the pensions it insures, for 41m
people through 58,000 pension

plans, were underfunded by a
staggering $71bn.

While the rise in bond yields

helped on the liability front,

the weak markets are not
expected to change the way
pension funds invest their
assets. In the long term, one
year’s poor returns are not sig-

nificant

Mark Scott, head of consult-

ing at the Wyatt Company, the
consulting and actuaries
group, says that after the stock

market crashed in 1987 people
thought pension funds would
cut their equity weightings.
But now the crash has largely
been forgotten, he says.

Don Ezra, who heads the
consulting side at Frank Rus-
sell, another pension fund con-
sulting company, agrees that

last year’s returns are unlikely

to change the way funds allo-

cate their assets. Mr Ezra says
that on average funds are
maintaining a 60 per cent
weighting in equities.

Nor have the problems in
Mexico affected the way that

pension funds look at interna-

tional diversification. This has
been an important trend

among US pension funds in

recent years, and 1994 again

saw a rise in the weighting of

international Investments,
mainly in equities.

According to figures from
Greenwich Associates, the per-

centage of corporate pension
fund assets invested interna-

tionally has risen from 5.8 per

cent in 1991 to 9.5 per cent

(including bonds) in 1994. Pub-
lic funds have been even more
aggressive, lifting the interna-

tional proportion of their
assets from 5 per cent in 1992

to 11.2 per cent in 1994.

Mr Ezra says that of his cli-

ents one has 25 per cent in

international investments, atwl

the average is 15 per cent.

Mexico, and other emerging
markets, represent only a tiny

proportion of the total funds.
However, there is an area

where international invest-

ment is not so popular, and
thig is among the deffnari con-

tribution plans. It is a worry-
ing indication of a much less

aggressive investment policy

by these funds which are likely

to achieve lower investment
returns in consequence.
Among corporate defined

THS WTEES AGENT CONG “IQBUV VtJUfc
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benefit plans - which fix pen-
sions based on worker’s sala-

ries — tha iTt+arnatlonal weight-

ing is 14.1 per cent, the

Greenwich statistics show. But
in corporate defined contribu-
tion plans - which set a Level

of contributions rather than
promising a result - the over-

seas weighting is 1.5 per cent.

The asset allocation of the
two types of plans is remark-

US pension, plans - overseas equity holdings
•

..
" - (M of total fund) •

BGeie£fe£ALE

ably different in other respects,

too. Defined contribution plana

have on average 29.7 per cent
of their money invested in the

company’s own shares, com-
pared to 0.9 per cent for
defined benefit plans. Another
24L9 per cent is In guaranteed
investment contracts (against

0.8 per cent), which favour
safety over hope of growth.
The reason is that under

Corporate pension tends.

PUbBc penaori'tencto
•

-FtofKMd .

defined contributibn plans the

employee chooses- where his
money is allocated, they tend

to opt for the safety of a fixed

return or the “devil they
know” of their own company's

shares, fearing that other
investments are too risky- la

fact, . diversification and a
higher weighting in equities

would over the Jong term
reduce the risk and improve

the return.

Mr Ezra says this is a worry
for both the plans and the

economy. “Contribution dol-

lars are not being used as effi-

ciently.” he says, as “employ-
ees look at their pension funds
as savings accounts rather
than investment accounts.

They go for short-term safety

and sacrifice long-term
growth.” That could mean
when the employees eventually

retire they wifi have less to

live on from their pension.
They may sleep well

.
now. hut

1994- 1897*

they will" eat less we&later. Mr

Ezra concludes. ' _
Mr Scott, says that Wyatt’s

research shows defined contri-

bution p)ans achieve- an aver-

age return 1.5 per cent less per

year than defined benefit

plans . Taken over 30 or 40

years ffiat apparently small dif-

ference will mount up "to a

large one when.it comes. to

paying a pension.

Mr Scott says that either

people will retire on. less or
1

they must pay more of their

present planes into the plans

as contributions now.

In spite of these lower
returns the trend. .

towards,

defined contribution plans- con-

tinued in 1994. Employers pre-

fer them as they are less trou-

ble to manage, can be cheaper,

and give employees scope to

look after their own pensions.

The Greenwich survey esti-

mates that among corporate
pension plans '

.there was a net '

finw into defined whtribation,

in im white'

there was a netoutf^from.

defined benefit- PjM®.--.™

*27jbn. Among -

Seflow intodtod conti**

tion plans was 4SLSbn and, out.,

of defined ^
benefit plans was '.

^O^ disaster area,pension-
:
.

. funds seem to bave. avcjded^
that of derivatives. _Alihougn_;

funds do oise thmn,.f® i

:

to hedge cun^^. ^re
,:

have been no
,
Tories

.

' losses. MrScottpoints
wdttat

.

the large-scale 10^08:^901..

derivatives -have-cams

they have been used forfever-

age, pension .ftmcls do
.

not generally barrow to invest ,

Even so derivatives are a not

topic among pension funds,-

“Every client has had a discus-.^

: sion. of the *D’_ word at tovest-.
;

meat committee meetings, Mr,.,

Scott .says. Even' so, he say^;;

rrp Ty a couple of clients have,.,

decided to prohibit their use.
;

Mr Ezra says .'plan sponsored

are concerned .about deriva-

rives. He suggests to them that .,

they should monitor thfeir

exposure by working-out what

would happen to their assets it,

he says, interest rates rose or

fefi bv 'one percentage point

.

But bfr thinks it fe unfotrto .

nate that derivatives as a class ;

have a- bad name. It: is like
.

someone who has placed
,

a bet

over the telephone .and lost

money- saying that telephones _

should be banned. It. is the bet-

ting not the instrument -which

is at-fanlt, he argues.
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JAPAN: Bethan Hutton discusses the first steps in opening up the market

On the road to deregulation
Good news from Japan has
been in short supply so far this

year, but pension fund manag-
ers with an eye on Japan have
had good reason to be cheerful,

as a result of US-Japan trade
taikg in January.
Allowing foreign investment

managers equal access to the

billions of dollars worth of
assets held by Japanese pen-

sion funds has been a constant
demand in trade negotiations

between the US and Japan.
The first crack opened in 1990,

with access to a few small seg-

ments of the market But in
January an agreement was
reached which should give

investment managers of all

nationalities far greater access

to the Japanese pension mar-

ket In particular, foreign fund
managers have welcomed the
opening up of about $200bn of
public pension funds to invest-

ment advisers - previously,

only trust banks or insurance
companies could manage pub-
lic pension fund money.

Managers with an eye on
Japan have had good
reason to be cheerful

Key features of the agree-

ment are:

Foreign fund managers to

be allowed to set up limited

partnerships to manage public

pension funds;

Performance measurement

to be based on market values

rather than book values by
1997;

Management companies to

be allowed to manage special-

ist portions of funds, rather
than balanced portfolios; and

Licensing rules to be
changed so that investment
trust and pension fund man-
agement operations can be run
together.

Lawrence Repeta, managing
director of Frank Russell
Japan, an American firm of
pension consultants, said:

“Unquestionably, this is the
most significant package of
deregulation measures since

the creation of the investment
adviser law in 1986. It will take

some time to implement, but

HP

When people's Eves are your business, you need
information you cat trust. And you need plenty of
it. There is no room for second hand facts or late

stories.

In short, you need Pension Management. Published by
Financial Tunes Magazines, it is unquestionably the most com-
prehensive publication for the pensions industryand the first

choice for pension managers, investment advisers and EFAs.

Our award-winningjoiiraalists gather their information from
primary sources, often break major news stories before other

industry publications, and give you independent opinions you
can relv on.

More News

More Surveys

More Opinions

More Legal

Updates

Mandate opportunities, takeovers, new
products, hirings and firings from around
the industry.

Essential information and statistics that
would be very time-consuming and expen-
sive to gather for yourself.

Expert commentary and interviews with key
industry figures

Crucial test cases on pensions law and new
developments in legislation and
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Japan: pension assets

Esttrotod portfoOoB patantiafly

available to tonAfpi managers

there is no doubt that the mar-
ket will be subject to more
competition and there is a sig-

nificantly greater opportunity

for foreign managers."

Those who stand to gain
most from the agreement are
the foreign fond management
companies which have estab-

lished themselves in Tokyo to

take advantage of the first ten-

tative round of deregulation,

and which have been market-
ing steadily for the past few
years. As their names are now
familiar to the Japanese insti-

tutions, and with a wider scope

of activity, they should start to

see real benefits from their

efforts. New operators who are

attracted to the Japanese mar-
ket by these deregulation mea-

Before Sinoa Jan
1889 1995

Source: Arrwrlcm Chenbaraf Comma

sures may still find progress
rather slow initially.

Naturally, some barriers still

remain. Independent advisers

have not achieved 100 per cent

access to pension funds: pri-

vate pension schemes can only
allocate up to one third of their

funds to independent managers
(whether Japanese or foreign),

and then only once the scheme
has a three-year record. This
was reduced from eight years

by the recent agreement How-
ever. there are hopes that
deregulation may be extended
in due course to increase the

one-third limit and remove the

time limit altogether.

There are still heavy restric-

tions on pension funds' asset

allocation: for example. 50 per
cent of assets must be in yen-

denominated fixed interest
securities, and a maximum of

30 per cent can be invested in

overseas securities. However,
market participants say that

these restrictions have little

practical significance at the
moment, as very few pension
Funds are even approaching
the limits on overseas invest-

ment. If in future Japanese
institutional investors’ strat-

egy changes so that the limits

start to become genuinely 1

restricting, pressure will
I

increase for further deregu-
|

lation.

An agreement gives

foreign investors greater

access to the market

A small shift in the rules on
asset allocation may be of par-
ticular benefit to foreign
investment firms. Until now.
any management company
given a pension mandate had
to offer a balanced portfolio
conforming to the overall asset

allocation rules, including the

large proportion of yen fixed

interest. From now on, compa-
nies can be given a mandate to

manage a specialist portion of

the portfolio - for example, US
fixed interest, or emerging
market equities. This will

allow foreign managers to con-

centrate on their areas of

expertise, and may attract

some specialist firms to the

Japanese market for the first

time.

Possibly the most significant

innovation resulting from the

trade agreement is the one
measure which will take lon-

gest to implement the change
In the method of measuring
performance, from using book

values as at present, to real

market-based valuations by
1997.

Currently, it is almost impos-

sible to gauge the true perfor-

mance of a pension fund. Man-
agers have an incentive not to

sell stocks which have Men,
as the book value performance

measurement disguises unreal-

ised losses. Once market valua-

tion comes into effect, manag-

ers will be more likely to dear

out non-performing stocks

from their portfolios, so a side

effect of the shift to market
valuations may be a shake-up

of the stock market.

“Historically, pension fund

mandates were given solely

due to corporate business rela-

tionships,” says Mr Repeta of

Frank Russell "The use of

book valuations has tended to

obscure the performance of

managers - perhaps the most
significant hindrance to devel-

oping a really competitive mar-
ket Once that is replaced by
total return investment valua-

tions, using market values, you
will really have a clear compet-
itive set of numbers, and peo-

ple certainly will have to use
those more in determining
their choice of managers.”
Other factors such as the

ageing population and recent

poor stock market returns may
also contribute to increasing

attention to performance. For-

eign fund management groups
which have experience in

highly competitive markets
where performance records are

all-important could be at an
advantage when the change
comes into effect

In the UK, the recent greater

focus on comparative perfor-

mance statistics has led to
large flows of funds to the
management companies head-

ing the league tables. However,
it remains to be seen whether
this step towards a more com-
petitive climate will be enough
to overturn completely Japan’s
long tradition of awarding con-
tracts on tiie basis of relation-

ships rather than performance.

The first mandates under the
new rules are due to be
awarded this spring. It is

unlikely that foreign invest-

ment managers wifi suddenly
find themselves in control of

large swathes of Japan's
national savings, but even a
gradually increasing share of

what by any reckoning is a
massive pool of assets, has to

be good news for the fond man-
agement industry.

EUROPE: Emma Tucker reports

delay progress
Over the next few months
Mario Monti, the European
Commissioner responsible for.

the ringfo market, is expected

to unveil details of the next
move towards the still unreal-
ised goal of a stogie market to

.

pensions.

Disagreements between,
member states ' over how to

deregulate Europe’s .vast jpen-

skm fund-assets have delayed
progress in knocking down
barriers within the EU and last

The case for creating an
internal market for

pension funds is strong-'

year, frustratedby a three-year

deadlock, the Commission
withdrew its proposed direc-

tive on the freedom of manage-
ment and investment of pen1

sion foods.
Undaunted it launched - a

communication clarifying the
rules on the free movement of
capital as laid down in the
Rome Treaty, and began con-i

sulfations with the industry to,

find out where the greatest

obstacles to pension ; fund -

investors remained.

The communication is;

already meeting resistance
from certain member states,,

but the case for creating an
internal market for pension.^
funds is strong.

Recent reports and studies
.

FT CITYLINE

“have highlighted an impending
crisis to'Emupean pensions. In r

:

countries such as Italy the.

State pension framework based

an pay-ss-you-eam schemes is
t

under intense pressure -from
agetojg populations, and
because of the need to . reduce
budget deficits to comply with
targeto-jset out. to the Maas-- - -

tridatTreaty.:.' ...
'

’

. .

.

.

'

!Tri afl .logic countries have
to, open up." says Koen De
Ryck, a Brussels-based consul-

• tanti -“Thejfigures areJust too
~

dramatic and; the countries

Who promise the most havO the

least Teserres.r -

According to they Cominis-
,

sion: “Demographic changes
over- the. last decade .of -this

century and the first 40 yeato
of the hext wpi be pn^mnuL * _ _

Over that peribd ihejafio1

:

- the retired population {tiMKe' .

over 65) to toose p^hstiany l

working (aged betweeai ig:a^d -'

V65), ia- expected,to;dottblfl. » -•

Its present average ^level to the' : :

EU oTaroimdZi
Birtmanyli^ -V

arer^tuiantto^lift restricdion&

an damestic pensioiL ftinds
'

:

'often because governments-; —v
believe that savings -“bdang^ :

; Vr

.

Jxfa hame ecanomy end ghnnld •

. bt; invested -there; Indeed. ,tbe iv.v
pension, directive was witlfc

drawn because of the.b^ef to- ; -.“f-

: many member states that’ gov- - v
emments should be allowed to^ ;

. _ : -

Continued on page.
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Fax and Telephone
services from A-Z

for Market trading
For concise telephone news bulletins from stock and currency i;

markets around the world, there is no need to shop around.

London stock market 0891 43 0001
Frankfurt 0891 43 00 26
Europe - other major

stock markets
; . .0891-43 00 34.

Wall Street
: 0891 43 00 20

Tokyo 0891 43 00.21
Asia-Pacific - major

stock martens 0891 43 0031
Foreign exchange -

reports on movements
.0891 43 00 03

Sterling and US$ rates

(V. 20 currencies).
0891 43 00^
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PENSION FUND INVESTMENT 5
GILT STRIPS: these innovations could be popular, says Graham Bowiey

Shift into bonds accelerates
Plans by the British
government to modernise the
UK government bond, or gilt,

market are set to result in Jan-
uary in the creation of an open
market in gilt sale and repur-
chase agreements known as
"repos'*. Also under • consider-
ation is the introduction of a
market in so-called "strips",
instruments which are created
when the coupon on a gilt is

stripped from the principal.
Pension funds, which over the
last live years have begun to
invest more and more in the
gilt market, are likely to find
further encouragement these
innovations and could become
important buyers of strips.

Figures published last month
showed that UK institutions
bought a net £18.2bn. of gilts

last year out of a total £45.4bn
of net institutional invest-
ments, a high proportion rela-
tive to the historical average.
Of this, pension funds bought
£95bn. "Since 1991 the trend
away from bonds bas reversed
and now there is a clear ten-

dency among UK institutional

portfolios to bold a higher pro-

portion of gilts,” says David
Goal, gilt product manager at

JP Morgan in London.
Mr Baal thinks the reason

for this is twofold. First, UK
inflation and people's inflation-
ary expectations have fallen
and have remained low in
recent years, due to a severe
recession and a prolonged
period of high real Interest
rates. As a result, pension
funds no longer need to invest
to such an extent in assets that
perform with inflation - such
as equities or property.
Second, pension funds are

increasing their gilt holdings
to meet the solvency require-
ments suggested by the Goode
Committee on pensions law
reform.

This shift into gilts looks set

to be boosted further by the
reform of the gilts market.
Repos - effectively loan agree-
ments between two parties in

which bonds act as collateral -

will enable investors to finance
gilt positions by borrowing
against gilt holdings. It will

also enable them to go short by
committing to sell gilts they do
not currently own. This should
improve the accessibility and
the liquidity of the market.
A healthy repo market will

also be necessary for the
proper functioning of a strips

market. For a strips market to

work properly, there must be

UK Institutional investment*

{£ bAHon)

20 : -

Source: Dammam

efficient arbitraging between
the price of the underlying gilt

and the sum of the prices of

the strip components, which
will only be possible If gilts

can be sold short.

It is likely that strips will be
an attractive Investment
vehicle for pension funds and
other investors with long-term
liabilities.

Strips are fixed-interest secu-

rities created when a bond is

broken down into its constitu-

ent cash flows. When a bond is

stripped, each coupon and the
principal payment becomes an
individual zero-coupon bond.

‘British Government Securities

For example, a band with 10

annual coupon payments
becomes 11 separate securities

- one 10-year zero-coupon prin-

cipal-only strip and 10 zero-cou-

pon. interest-only strips.

Many investors - such as

pension funds and insurance

companies - have liabilities

which require a large payment
or series of payments begin-
ning at some specified point in

the future, rather than a series

of payments beginning imme-
diately. They therefore do not

need an immediate and contin-

ual income stream which a
conventional gilt would pro-

Cootinned from page 4

insist that a large part of a

fund's assets be invested in
local currency - so-called cur-

rency matching rules.

Only Britain, Ireland and the

Netherlands - which impose
few restrictions on their pen-
sion funds and consequently
dominate the overseas invest-

ment market - backed the
plans to open up the European
market, currently valued at

Ecul.OOObn (£786bn).

According to a World Bank
Report published last year, the

countries resisting liberalisa-

tion are doing their pensioners

no favour.

“Pension reserves that are
confined to domestic markets
can be eroded' gradually
through modestly negative real

rates of return or more sud-

denly through forced shoulder-

ing of losses elsewhere in the
economy," says the report.

It points out that there are

strong advantages from inter-

national diversification of pen-

sion lunds. "Lower risk and
sometimes higher returns are
possible over the long term
through international invest-

ment, which reduces the expo-
sure of investors to country-
specific risks such as inflation

and gives them an opportunity
to move their capital to coun-
tries that offer the biggest
return."

So what does the Commis-
sion intend to do? Following

the publication last year of the

communication, it now has to

decide whether restrictions on
pension, funds in certain mem-
ber states can be justified.

But Brussels is being chal-

lenged by France. According to

a commission official, the
French government is ques-
tioning the communication's
legality.

They argue that the Commis-
sion cannot withdraw a direc-

tive because they faffed to get

it adopted and then came back
with a set of rules that seek to

achieve the same ends-

“We say we are not laying

down the rules, we are just
clarifying the rules that are
already laid down in the
treaty," said the official.

Mr De Ryck adds: “The basis

for freedom of investment Is

pretty strong under the treaty.

The directive on pension funds
was not really necessary
because it is a basic treaty free-

dom. The Commission now has
to decide whether there can be

Failure to shake up the

sector is stacking up
problems for the future

any exceptions - many of the

treaty's basic freedoms are not
respected in all countries.”

Meanwhile, the Commission
is consulting industry to find

out what types of restrictions

it is coming up against The
results will define the commis-
sion's course of action.

“If industry shows we have
got a lot of problems and that

restrictions prohibited by the

communication are being bro-

ken, then we will go to court,”

said the official.

This, however, would be an
extremely long and cumber-
some procedure and the Com-
mission would much rather

seek a compromise. But, as
with the directive, any compro-
mise that fully satisfied the
member states might not
achieve the goal of opening up
the pension fund market.

Pressure may eventually
come from within member
states. Failure to shake up the

sector is not only stacking up
problems for the future, it is

also distorting the market.

"In Germany pension funds

are highly restricted," says Mr
De Ryck. "Countries like the

UK are investing in the Ger-

man market but it is a one-way
flow - nothing comes out of

Germany in their direction."

The heavy investment of, for

example, UK. pension funds in
German stocks and bonds rein-

forces the D-Mark but weakens
sterling.

vide. Instead they can use
strips to choose in which years
they receive income - by bay-
ing a strip that coincides with
that year - in order to match
the years in which they have
to make payments.

Strips can also be used by
investors to exploit anomalies
in the bond markets or to
express a view they may hold
about the future direction of
interest rates and the future
shape of the yield curve.

Like all zero-coupon bonds,
strips are sold at a discount to

par, so a small up-front cash
payment buys exposure to a
far greater amount of the
underlying cash bond - so
strips also represent a rela-

tively cheap way of exploiting

a bull market in bonds.
They have the further bene-

fits that they are more flexible

than exchange-traded futures

contracts with fixed maturi-
ties, and because they are gov-

ernment debt, they do not have
the counterparty risk associ-

ated with over-the-counter
futures products.

There are already well-estab-

lished strip markets in other

countries, particularly the US.

Canada and France. The first

US government bond was
stripped in 1982 and there are

now around S225.3bn of US
Treasury bonds held in

stripped form. The introduc-

tion of a strips market in Can-
ada in 1967 has been hailed as
a success by the government -

with the strips market in com-
bination with other reforms
cutting up to id basis points off

the cost of funding the coun-
try’s huge national debt.

The French strips market,
Europe's first, grew quickly
after it was begun in 1991. with
more than FFr87bn in govern-
ment bonds stripped near the

markets peak in November
1994. However, because of the
much greater interest rate sen-

sitivity of strips, holders suf-

fered badly in lari year’s bear
market the OAT 8VJ per cent

2023 government bond gener-

ated a total return of minus
14.8 per cent in 1994, while the

stripped principal portion of

the same bond generated a
return of minus 41.6 per cent
In the UK, the feet that the

Bank of England has begun to

issue gilts with coupons that

are paid on the same date as

on large existing issues - a
prerequisite for a strips market
- has been taken by many as a

sign that a market in strips is

imminent. The Bank has said

that strips are on the agenda
although their introduction
may still be a year or so away.

SPECIALIST MANAGERS: Norma Cohen reports

Breaking up the herd
The UK fund management
industry bas been bracing
itself for the arrival of yet
another US trend - specialist
fund management
The UK pension market

place bas been dominated by
fund managers selling so-called

"balanced" expertise, meaning
that the manager decides both
how to allocate assets flmnng
various classes and how stocks
within those classes should be
selected.

The effect, many critics say.

has been to create a kind of
herd instinct within the pen-

sion fund management indus-

try. No manager dares stray
too Ear from the mainstream
asset allocation for fear of
producing results below those

of the median. As a result all

pension schemes have invest-

ment profiles which look
broadly alike, irrespective of

vastly differing liabilities.

However, there is growing
evidence that UK pension
trustees are coming round to

the view that the use of one or
more balanced managers may
no longer be good enough. For
one, the new minimum fund-

ing requirements are forcing

trustees to look at whether
their investment strategy will

really ensure that their assets

are sufficient to meet the liabil-

ities of an increasingly mature
membership.
The need to set aside assets

specifically to meet obligations

to current or to deferred pen-

sioners has led to a sharp rise

in fixed-interest only fund
management mandates, invest-

ment consultants say.

For another, the range of
suitable investment categories

for pension schemes have wid-
ened significantly into areas
such as emerging markets
small capitalisation stocks or

commodities, specialist areas

in which only a few managers
have genuine expertise.

"All the evidence we have
suggests that at a stock selec-

tion level you can do better

with a specialist manager,"
said Tim Gardiner, head of
European asset planning at

consulting actuaries William M
Mercer and Co. “For instance,

surprise, surprise, US fund
managers are better than any-

one else at picking US stocks."

Mr Gardiner said that Mercer
is actively encouraging its cli-

ents to opt for specialist man-
agement, as are several other

leading actuarial consulting
firms. Roughly IB per cent of

Mercer’s clients by number -

about 30 to 40 per cent of all

the assets the firm advises -

now use specialist manage-
ment in some form, Mr Gar-
diner said. "To me, the momen-
tum towards specialist

management is already gather-

ing pace."

The latest data from US-
based research firm Greenwich
Associates confirms that some
of this advice is being more
widely accepted. The 1994 sur-

vey of pension trustees shows
that while far more schemes of

those surveyed use balanced
managers than specialist - 321

against 183 - the specialist

approach is gaining ground. Of
those surveyed. 44 said they
had recently terminated a bal-

anced fund manager, against

only 25 who had done so for a

specialist manager.
Meanwhile, only 32 said they

had recently hired a balanced
fund manager against 40 who
had chosen a specialist, and
only 25 expected to hire a bal-

anced manager while 55 said

they expected to hire a special-

ist

Peter Lockyer. head of the
investment practice at consult-

ing actuaries Alexander Clay
and Partners, says the advice

his firm is offering to clients is

that whatever arrangement
they make, "it has to remain
manageable". The danger of
specialist management is that

clients have found they are

unable to maintain a firm grip

over the asset allocation pro-

cess, and cannot move assets

swiftly enough between man-
agers to suit changes in their

market view. Also, they have
sometimes fallen into the trap

of being unable to monitor
investment performance of all

managers simultaneously.

That said. Mr Lockyer says,

“what appears to be happening
is that trustees are more recep-

tive to the idea that you can
take out a chunk of the portfo-

lio and give it to a specialist

manager".
Poor performance by some

balanced managers is partly to

blame, be says. ‘It's partly to

do with performance measure-
ment" he says. “Trustees see

that undeipexformance is often

a function of doing badly in

erne or two areas.” Rather than

take the entire fund away from
the balanced manager, the
trustees may simply reshape
the portfolio, giving the man-
ager. say. a UK equities spe-

cialist brief. Its European or
overseas equities management
may be farmed out elsewhere.
"There's a view now that

you can’t expect a manager to

be good at everything," Mr
Lockyer says.

One of the key obstacles in

the path of further use of spe-

cialist management, consul-
tants and pension scheme offi-

cials say. Is the prevailing
system of performance mea-
surement. The benchmark
median returns, so vital to the

marketing efforts of leading

fund managers, measure the
performance of pools with bal-

anced mandates. They offer no
possibilities for comparison
between, say, two Japanese
equity hud managers.
"The performance measure-

ment system has got to

change," Mr Gardiner says.

“What we want to know is how
our US equities manager is

doing versus other US equities

managers." Consultants say
they want to know, for

instance, how often those offer-

ing specialist management
actually meet or exceed client-

specific benchmarks.
Fund managers offering spe-

cialist management say they
are frustrated with the system
of performance measurement
because there is little point in

comparing the returns of a cli-

ent portfolio with a mandate to
meet or exceed the Morgan
Stanley Capital Index over
rolling three-year periods, with
those of a typical UK balanced

manager investing in every-
thing from equities to bonds to

cash.

Meanwhile, investment con-

sultants speculate, if specialist

management in the UK does
grow to the extent that it domi-
nates the pension scene as it

does now in the US, it will

change the shape of the fond
management industry. Firms
which previously offered soup-
to-nuts investment expertise

may find it is no longer worth
their while doing so and they
may limit their Investment
activities to those at which
they are good.

The Right Blend of Skills

for Overseas Markets.

Edinburgh’s Specialist Pension Fund Management

Edinburgh's nose for pension fund

management can be compared with our

countrymen’s reputation for producing

fine Scotch whiskies.

Single Wlalt: Specialist portfolios receive
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skills in emerging markets, developed

markets and smaller companies.
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Reengineered

For More Flexibility

The challenge was to create greater flexibility. To provide

more than just the standard custody package. To enable

our clients to choose only the services they want. To let

you tailor custom solutions that fit your needs precisely.

At Deutsche Bankr we met this challenge by reengineering

our entire custody services offering.

We started by unbundling the standard custody package,

and improving each of its components. We then created

a modular and interactive delivery format that lets you
assemble the specific package of advanced services that

you require. We think it offers total quality.

i
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Securities Services for a New Financial World.
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Tel.: (49 69)910-67181
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T he volatile world of

emerging equity markets
has never made a happy

hunting ground for the faint’

hearted. Over short periods,
both the risks and the rewards
can be huge.

But increasingly British pen-

sion hind managers, and their

US counterparts, seem willing
to look beyond the short-term

and instead concentrate on the

long-term potential offered by
this class of investment.

Over five years to the end of

1994, Mexico and Hong Kong,
two of the big. well-established

emerging markets, were way
out ahead in the FT-Actuaries

World Indices in dollar terms,

with rises of 335 per cent and
178 per cent respectively. Sing-

apore and Malaysia both rose

cumulatively by more than 100

per cent over the same period.

But, as if to prove that what
goes up can also come down,
Mexico has plummeted by
more than 60 per cent since the

start of last December, as the

market became gripped by the
currency crisis, and Hong
Kong fell by almost 40 per cent
over the course of last year,

reflecting the malaise that
afflicted Pacific Rim markets.
Among smaller markets,

according to International
Finance Corporation figures, in
dollar terms, Peru which
surged by almost 50 per cent
during 1994, has fallen by more
than 20 per cent since January,
while Zimbabwe, which picked
up 25 per cent last year, fell by
almost 15 per cent during the

first quarter of this year.

Pension fund managers in

Britain and the US. taking a

long view of five, 10 or even up
to 20 years, are far from being

put off by the volatility. Indeed

some managers regard the cur-

rent lower prices for equities

after the falls since the start of

the year, as a fresh buying
opportunity. Some are actively

looking to increase substan-

tially the proportion of their

portfolios held in emerging
markets.
According to Caps, a leading

performance measurement
agency. Britain's pension fund
industry held an average of l

per cent of its £450bn assets in

emerging equity markets at

the end of last year, up from
0.1 per cent at the beginning of

1991, but little interest in
emerging market debt. John
Clamp, at Caps, said that the
build up in emerging market
holdings began during the sec-

ond half of 1993. but had
reached a plateau in the first

three months of this year.

But that might be about to

EMERGING MARKETS: Michael Morgan discusses the options in a volatile world

The long-term potential remains
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change. The manager of one
large UK pension fund, cur-

rently reassessing his portfolio

as part of an asset liability

review, said he planned to
appoint managers with speci-

alised knowledge of the mar-

kets to raise long-term emerg-
ing market equity holdings to

between 5 and 10 per cent of

his total fund, up from virtu-

ally zero at present
“In terms of returns, the

emerging markets should out-

perform developed markets
over the next 10 years," he
said.

Another senior pension fund

manager, with about 3 per cent

of his funds invested in the

Pacific Rim and less than 1 per

cent in Latin America, noted

that UK funds had been
invested in the Pacific Rim for

some five to six years while

their exposure to Latin Amer-
ica had been much shorter, at

only two to three years. “The
current concern is with Latin

America, rather than the
emerging markets as a whole,"
he said.

The Pacific Basin has been
a story for so long that it has

now become part of the scen-

ery. In the unlikely event that
Hong Kong were to go down by
50 per cent, we could still point

to a lot of money that we have
been able to make there over
the years,” he said.

“On balance, I think that it

is probably time to put more
money into Latin America
although one has got to be able

to reassure trustees that the

mistakes in the timing of

investments that we made last

time will not be repeated. And
the trustees would be quite

right to be very cautions."

In the US, meanwhile, John
Purcell, the director of emerg-

ing market research at Salo-

mon Brothers, forecasts an
explosion of US pension fund
investment in emerging equity

markets, and also strong
demand for debt
He estimates that at present

the top 200 defined benefit

plans in the US, withtotal

assets of $2,000bn, have up to

$l5bn invested in emerging
market equities and between
$2bn and $5bn in debt. But
over the next three to four
years, Mr Purcell reckons that

could grow to a total of SlOObn.

r Purcell says that the

US pension funds
have been watching

the emerging markets closely

for the past two and a half

years.

The volatility in growing
markets over the last year, and

FT-AWesrtd indices ($terms)

the subsequent lower prices,

had provided a catalyst for

managers who had already
been, considering investing.

They are already coming in

on a slow basis, so the question
is not when, hut how fost." Mr
Purcell said.

He said that the funds looked

to Asia for equity investment,

and to Latin America for debt
There was also some interest

in eastern European debt

where a limited level of invest-

ment was already being made
in Poland, Hungary and Bul-

garia while funds were
"looking, just looking'' at Rus-

sia.

They are not the only inves-

tors looking. at Russia. Early
this year, Arnab Banerji at

Foreign and Colonial Emerging
Markets, was also pointing to

the potential attractions of
Russia for equity investors.

While he recognised thepra*-

cal problems facing foreign

Nestors in mak^mvesL-
ments, MrW
the country 5 immense

purees and wed for modern-

infrastructure which, he said,

presented extraordinar?

growth opportu^ties- ^.^
everything is undervalued, fee

flcult to quantify but we

believe that jLHt’S
200 per cent are conceivable in

1
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-

Templeton, one of the biggest

institutional 1
-
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emerging markets, underlined

the sort of problems that

face investors in some aT-fhe

world's newly emerging

markets. . ,

It put on hold plans for a

$300m Russian country fund

because of the government s

failure to provide adequate

protection for shareholders.

Mark Mobius, president or

the Templeton Emerging

Markets Fund, said that

investment in Russia
_

was
hampered by the lack of

western-style custodian and

depository services, white the

cavalier attitude of directors of

Russian companies to their

shareholders was another

serious problem. “Ownership

rights are not honoured," he

said.

SAFE CUSTODY: Christine Buckley reports

New technology helps

improve standards
It is getting a little rosier in

the custodian's garden. Events
are moving apace in custody
and settlement procedures
both globally and domesti-
cally. Improving standards are
being speeded by international
regulatory drives and techno-

logical advances.

From June the settlement

period on the London Stock
Exchange will be halved to
five days meaning securities

will have to be paid for and
delivered no later than five

days after the deal is shuck.
The move comes jnst under a
year after the London market
first embraced rolling settle-

ment on a 10-day basis and the
shift to five days is a leap
viewed with a mixture of

approval and trepidation.

The ultimate aim in the UK
is for same-day settlement but
that is dependent on the opera-

tion of paperless trading.
Crest, the system for paperless

share settlement, is being
developed by the Bank of
England to replace the present
Talisman system operating on
the exchange. It is scheduled
for trials by market partici-

pants early next year with fall

implementation set for the sec-

ond half of 1996.

Swifter settlement In the UK
market is part of a worldwide
trend stimulated by the desire

to reduce the risk of failed

trades and by the growing
internationalisation of securi-

ties. London agreed to tbe

advances in 1969 after an
international call for faster

settlement by the G30, the
Washington-based study
group.

From June, the UK will

move more in line with the
leading financial centres
which settle more speedily.

The US runs rolling settlement

on five days; Japan on three

days; France on three days and
Germany on two days. In the

emerging markets the situa-

tion is tougher and custody
and settlement arrangements
can be slow and complex. Bat
many emerging markets have
come a long way in a short

time with their financial infra-

structures growing np quickly.
Taiwan, for example, is her-

tl
All portfolios require specialist skills - whether

they’re single-asset or multi-asset.”

As pension fond management has

become more complex, so too has

. the need for special expertise in every

part oF the portfolio.

At Morgan Grenfell Asset Management,

each fond manager is a specialist in a region

and an asset class - and in a number of

cases, in asset allocation.

VW? cover equities in the UK, the US,

Latin America and Africa, Japan, Europe and

the Pacific Basin; Bonds and Property - with

asset allocation policy drawing on the views

of the specialist teams, economic forecasting,

currency and quantitative input.

And the depth of our resources is

matched by the breadth of our client base -

in fact, we believe we manage a wider variety

of mandates than any other London-based

investment house.

lo find out more about our specialist

approach, contact Alistair Morrison or

Rufus Warner. You'll find them on the line

at 0171-256 7500.
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aided by many custodians as a
model of efficiency. It settles

on a T+l basis although that

can be extended for foreign
transactions.

Pension fund investment, as

with all forms of securities

activity, cannot help bat be a
beneficiary of reduced settle-

ment periods and improving
registration methods for secu-

rities in overseas markets.
While pension funds do not
tend to move in and out of
stocks with great rapidity,
they will benefit from reduced
risk and the smoother running
of custody and settlement
But faster settlement will

From June, the UK will

move more in line with the

leading financial centres

which settle more speedily

bring more pressure for stock
lending. Already the practice

has increased quite signifi-

cantly since tbe switch to 10-

day rolling settlement from
the old two and three-week
trading accounts. Stock lend-

ing, the lending of securities

to another party which has a
temporary need of them, has
become more widespread now
marketmakers have to balance
their books daily instead of at

the end of a settlement period.

The increase in stock lending
has gone some way to making
it a more established and
acceptable practice.

But for many pension fund
trustees it sends a chill to the
heart which is summed up in

two words - Robert Maxwell,
who was fond of shoring up
his empire with stock bor-
rowed from his pension funds.

Many pension fond investment
managers say they will not
lend stock although they
recognise the growing demand
for doing so which will inevi-

tably increase when five-day

settlement arrives.

Robert Maxwell, the Hanni-
bal Lecter of pension fund
investment also serves as a
reminder that tbe argument
for independent pension fund
custodians remains a live

frame.

Recently, the Barings deba-

cle pnt a little more vim into

the debate of whether pension

fund trustees should appoint

custodians who are indepen-

dent of fund managers. The
Barings crash, while a differ-

ent issue from the Maxwell
pension scandal, cannot help

but focus the mind on safe cus-

tody. And in this it highlights

tbe polarised positions of the

large banks, which act as

global enstodians, and the

leading fund managers, which

provide their own custody ser-

vices.

After Maxwell was found to

have plundered £440m from

pension schemes under his

control, global custodians

argued for regulations to

ensure that custodians are sep-

arate from fund managers.

The Goode Committee on pen-

sion fond regulation consid-

ered such a proposal although

eventually decided against rec-

ommending it
While tbe large banks.

&T£fc.

whose global custody services

form an increasing part of
their business, cite Maxwell as

a reason for independent cus-

todians the strong lobby of

fond managers who provide
in-house custody say this is

nonsense.

Brian Scott, head of custody
operations at Schroder Invest-

ment Management Limited,
argues: The view expressed
by global custodians that an
independent custodian would
have protected the Maxwell
pension funds is not proven.

Instructions by trustees of
pension funds issued with the
Intention of fraud would be.

depending on tbe level of
sophistication, difficult for

custodians to detect. For
global custodians to infer,

through their over-zealous
marketing, that they are bet-

ter equipped to resist these
attempts than the integrated

houses, who can ensure that

fund management and custody
are procedurally separate and
who for many years have pro-

vided efficient segregated cus-

tody services, may he viewed
as misleading trustees."

The National Association of

Pension Funds is neutral on
the issue. John Rogers, the
secretary of the association’s

investment committee, says:

"We don't have a problem

The shadow of Barings Bank looms over die debate on safe custody

.

with the investment managers
for pension funds having cus-

tody although custody' should
be conducted via a separate

arrangement"
But the large banks are

investing heavily in technol-
ogy to improve their custodial

services and to lure fund man-
agement clients. Recently tbe

Prudential opted to take on an
external custodian for its

global custody business on tbe

grounds that it would have to

incur high-technology costs if

it were to keep pace with
developments in custody.

There are also signs that
pension fund trustees are
becoming keener to know the
breakdown of what they get

for their management money
and what part Is for custody.

ft is not easy. The large ftmd
managers say they do not
charge for custodial services

and a client who opts to have
an independent custodian will

not get reduced rates.

Regulation of custody could

help costs become more trans-

parent and make pension fond
trustees happier.

But there are no plans for

regulation so for. The govern-
ment has rejected appeals for

such a move on the grounds
that it would be costly and
that it snacks of over-interfer-

ence. However, Parliamentary
debate could yet lead to
changes here.

The garden is getting rosier
but one or two thorny issues
still beset pension fund cus-
tody and settlement.

Does your pension scheme
pass the “quality test"?
The Second Annual Pension Scheme Administration Survey has looked
for the first time at the quality of service members receive from their

occupational scheme. In so doing, it has identified average tumnound
times for key tasks across schemes of ail sizes.

Other Survey findings include:-

• An up-date on the cost of in-house and third party administration

at various scheme sizes.

• Changes in approach to scheme
administration.

# Reactions to the Pensions Bill.

To obtain a copy of the Survey Report

complete the coupon below and

enclose £40 to cover its cost
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Cautious pension fund
trustees have had
plenty of reminders

over the past two years about
the dangers of derivatives. The
failure of Barings Bank in Feb*
ruary this year was the latest
of a string of derivatives-re-
lated financial disasters. Yet
the pension fund managers are
slowly Increasing the extent to
which they use derivatives and
the banks and securities
houses which sell futures,
options, swaps and more com-
plex derivative products see
pension funds as an Important
and growing market
Recent research by fa*prs?c.

a US research consultancy, and
The European Managed
Futures Association CEMFA),
demonstrates the extent of the
uptake by European pension
funds. In the research, pub-
lished in April this year, Inter-
sec and £MFA conducted
In-depth interviews with the
managers of 350 European pen-
sion funds. More than half the
funds interviewed used deriva-
tives, either directly or
through the outside firms to
which they contract responsi-

bility for fund management
According to the survey,

pension funds make the great-

est use of derivatives for the
purposes of tactical asset allo-

cation. a technique which
allows fund managers to move

DERIVATIVES: interest continues to grow, says Richard Lapper

Treading cautiously in a profitable market
out of one asset class and into

another relatively cheaply.
One hundred and eight of the
850 European funds used deriv-

atives for this purpose.
Using traditional methods, a

fund manager wanting to
switch a part of his investment
from OK to US equities would
typically sell UK equities and
then over a period of time buy
US stocks. Using derivatives -

usually contracts traded on
exchanges such as the London
International Financial
Futures Exchange (Liffe) -

fund managers would sell the
£TSE stock index futures and
buy the S&P GOO stock index
contract subsequently buying
and selling individual underly-

ing shares according to market
conditions.

As well as allowing manag-
ers to switch their funds from
one investment category to

another more easily, the costs

involved in tactical asset allo-

cation are generally lower.
Intersec also found that the
use of derivatives for hedging
currency and interest rate risk

was also relatively widespread.

Here pension fund managers
would buy put or call options
or adopt strategies using
futures contracts.

Intersect research showed
that only a small percentage of

pension fund managers - some
4 per cent of those interviewed

in its survey - invest in man-
aged futures or structured
derivatives funds, which use
futures and options as their
primary means to gain expo-
sure to markets. Such funds
usually invest in a combina-
tion of cash or bonds and
exchange-traded derivatives.
Specialist derivatives funds -

known as managed futures or

structured derivatives - offer

this kind of exposure.

Nevertheless the survey
found a high level of fear and
misunderstanding about deriv-

atives among investment man-
agers and pension fund trust-

ees.

Restrictions outlined in
investment guidelines limit the

use of structured derivatives at

56 per cent of the institutions.
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Poor understanding by man-
agement regulatory restric-

tions. negative press coverage
and the lack of a recognised
benchmark also depressed
usage in this respect.

“The poor image that deriva-

tives in general have, feeds

directly to the trustees or
investment committees, creat-

ing the impression at this level

that derivatives are risky, dan-

gerous and only for specula-

tors,” said Intersec.

However, Intersec argued
that such concerns are slowly
being overcome as pension
funds become more familiar
with derivatives.

Intersec's findings reiterate

the conclusions of other recent
investigations. For example,
research completed in January
1994 by Buchanan Partners
found that 57 per cent of 166

UK pension funds used some
form of derivatives. Funds in
the range between $25lm and
S500m were the most active

users.

And these findings are sup-

ported by more anecdotal evi-

dence. For example, the inter-

est of pension fund managers
in education programmes run
by the London International
Financial Futures and Options
Exchange, has been rising
steadily.

A recent survey by Liffe

found that pension fund trust-

ees for local authority pension
funds - which account for

about 30 per cent of UK pen-

sion fund money - have been
increasingly giving permission

to their fund managers to use
derivatives, according to Ms
Sandy Phillips, manager equity
products at Liffe.

Because local authorities are

legally obliged to regularly
review the management of
their funds, the pension fund
manager's remit is reviewed
very regularly, says Ms
Phillips. About half the pen-

sion funds which have permis-
sion are using derivatives, she
adds.

Part of the reason for the

increase is the modification of

the tax and regulatory frame-
work. The 1990 Finance Act
clarified the tax treatment of

derivatives for pension funds.

In addition, there is a growing
self-confidence about deriva-

tives within the industry.
Guidelines developed by the
British Rail Pension fund have
been circulated by Liffe and
widely adopted in the UK.
The guidelines state that

futures and options should be
used for investment rather

than trading purposes and that

pension funds should not use

them to gear up or leverage
their investments.
Changes in Investment strat-

egy and tactics involving the

use of derivatives should be
discussed with trustees. “The
comfort factor Is being built up
gradually tor both trustees and
fund managers," says Ms
Phillips.

Certainly there is growing
recognition among banks that
pension funds represent a
growing market for derivatives

products.

Stephen Oxley, vice-presi-

dent at Intersec, expects pen-

sion fund use of derivatives to

grow, as understanding
increases. In particular, he pre-

dicts much bigger levels of
investment in managed futures
funds in Europe.
The final stages of Intersec's

research coincided with the
collapse of Barings Bank and
the fact that derivatives were
again on the front pages of

newspapers.

According to Mr Oxley, how-
ever, the effect was not nearly
as negative as might have been
expected. Management failing*;

rather than the fundamental
problems of derivatives instru-

ments frequently figured in

explanations of the disaster,

helping to persuade some scep-

tics that there is nothing inher-

ently dangerous in futures and
options.

C an companies which are
good at making
machine tool parts and

textiles also be good at invest-

ment?
Increasingly, it appears, com-

panies are saying no. Recent
moves by two large UK pen-
sion schemes to abandon their

long-standing internal fund
management divisions, is evi-

dence of a growing trend on
both sides of the Atlantic
Ocean to look outside for pro-

fessional investment expertise.

Imperial Chemical Indus-
tries, the UK's tenth largest

corporate pension scheme, qui-

etly abandoned its long-stand-

ing in-house investment team
following a review of the assets

and liabilities oE the £4.6bn

scheme. Meanwhile, Coats
Viyella, whose pension assets

are roughly £900m, closed Its

internal pension fond manage-
ment division and formed out
the management of the scheme
to four external managers.
It is a trend that has long

been under way in the US, con-

sultants say. Data from Inter-

sec. the US-based pension fond
research consultancy, show
that at tiie end of 1992, little

EXTERNAL MANAGEMENT: the trend away from in-house teams is continuing, says Norma Cohen

More companies switch to outside experts
more than a quarter of the
$3.2bn in US pension assets
was managed internally. This
contrasted with roughly 40 per
cent of UK pension assets at

the same time. And on the
Continent, the percentage of
internally-managed pension
assets is even higher.

However, investment consul-

tants and pension managers
point to several factors which
they say are hastening the
trend towards external man-
agement in the UK and abroad.

The first is a restructuring of

the industrial base in both the

US and the UK Years of reces-

sion and fierce competition
from abroad have forced manu-
facturers. in particular, to
focus more closely on their

core businesses and contract

out non-core functions. Pen-

sion fund management and
administration are among
those non-core businesses.

Moreover, the universe of

investment has expanded
greatly. While investment in,

say, shares of small companies
based in Thailand, would once
not have been considered for a
pension portfolio, today such
investments are no longer
deemed to be unacceptable.

The latest figures from Inter-

sec Research show that in the
US, the proportion of US assets

invested abroad has grown dra-

matically in the past two
years. At the end of 1994,

roughly 8 per cent of the aver-

age US pension scheme was
invested overseas, up from 4.7

per cent at the mid of 1992. in

dollar terms, the value of over-

seas assets has roughly dou-
bled in two years, hitting

$303bn by the end of last year.

With such rapid expansion
into new asset classes, the
demand for fund managers
with highly specialised skills

has sky-rocketed. "We con-
cluded that the investment
waterfront has broadened con-

siderably," said Sam Dow,
Coats Viyella company secre-

tary, in explaining why his
company opted out of internal

fund management “There are

many areas where in-house
managers don't have the exper-

tise or the technology to do the

job effectively," he said.

Indeed. Shell Oil, which is

considering expanding the pro-

portion of funds which it man-
ages externally, has also cited

the rising cost of hiring fond
managers with expertise in

new asset classes. Large exter-

nal managers can often afford

to pay more generous salaries

to rising stars than can
in-house managers.

Also, the growing use of
technology by fond managers
has raised the cost of nuning
an in-house team. Unless a

fund is of a large enough size -

or the in-house manager is able

to attract business from out-

side - the investment in com-
puter systems may not be
worth the gains it achieves in
investment performance.

Moreover, the growing
awareness of the fiduciary

duties of trustees in the UK
and in the US may also be driv-

ing the move towards use of

external managers. “Lawyers
usually raise red flags about
issues of trusteeship,” said
Mike Beasley, managing direc-

tor at Strategic Investment
Solutions, a California-based

investment consultancy. “If

your in-house manager under-
performs, you have taken on a
liability which is much harder
to defend.”

Where in-house managers
have traditionally had the edge
over external management is

in the area of costs, consul-

tants say. But recent intense

competition for new business
is compressing external man-
agers* foes to the point where
they may not be significantly

higher than the costs of man ,

aging funds in-house, says
Alan ftmkin, managing direc-

tor at Los Angeles-based Pen-
sion Consulting Alliance.

While both 1C1 and Coats
Viyella had recently experi-

enced poor performance from
their in-house managers, poor
investment returns have not
apparently played a crucial

role in the decision by these

companies to use external
managers. Indeed, over the pre-

vious five years. Coats
Viyella's in-house team had
actually outperformed the
median UK fond manager’s
performance.

Data from WM Company, the
UK performance measurement
service, show that over the

long term, there is statistically

little difference between the
returns of internal and exter-

nal managers. In the five years

to 1994. internal managers
achieved average annual
returns of 185 per cent exclu-

sive of property while external

managers achieved returns of

165 per cent.

CIN Management, the
in-house fund management
arm of British Coal's pension
schemes, has out-performed
the industry median in recent
years. British Coal's announce-
ment that it is np for sale as

part of its privatisation has
attracted great interest from
wasting external fond manage-
ment companies in the UK and
abroad who are eager to

acquire its investment teams.

And several internally-man-

aged US pension schemes are

so adept at fund management
that they have broadened their

product base to include a range
of mutual funds which are

marketed to employees.
Moreover, says Alistair Ross

Goobev, chief executive of Her-

mes Pensions Management
(formerly PosTel, the in-house

manager of the British Tele-

com and Post Office pension
schemes), it does not appear as

though the size of the assets

under management are the
issue. "There's no hard and
fast rule about this. Some
small funds have done very
well being managed inter-

nally," he says. He cited Court-

aulds and RTZ as two compa-
nies which have done well out
of managing their funds.

Mr Ross Goobey argues that

what an in-house manager
offers over external manage-
ment is consistency of
approach. “A lot of external
managers are eclectic. They
change their style when the
markets change." However, Mr
Ross Goobey says that there

are times when it is appropri-

ate for an in-house manager to

look outside for expertise. “For
specialisation, where you are
not able to appoint somebody,
it is better to go external."

JAPAN PENSION FUNDS
GUIDE AND DIRECTORY 1995— 1996

• On 10 May, Asia Agenda International Ltd publishes the first ever fttlly comprehensive guide to

Japan's enormously wealthy and immensely complex pension system.

• For less than the cost of a one-way economy class ticket to Tokyo from London or New York, the

publication delivers to your desk five chapters on the structure, performance, regulation, reform and

future of the industry, followed by a directory of over 1,600 corporate and other pension funds which

include the:

Names, addresses, telephone and fax numbers of the individuals in charge of each:

Types of benefit paid; Number of fund members; Average age of the company's employees;

Value of the fund.

• Moreover, the study takes full account of the deregulatory measures imroduced in April that give

foreign fund management firms access to around 25 percent of the nation's ¥200 trillion— or approxi-

mately US$2.2 trillion— treasure trove,, which is expected to grow to over ¥900 trillion by 2025.

• These changes are the result ofpioneering work by officials, domestic plan sponsors and some foreign

portfolio professionals who recognise the full extent of the challenge presented by the country's very

rapidly aging population. Those who lacked the neccessary understanding were not pan of the debate

which has just reached first base.

• If your knowledge of this still fast expanding market has not kept pace with the opportunities now

becoming available, you urgently need copies of Asia Agenda's over 200 page Japan Pension Funds

Guide and Directory }995-199b.

• Price per copy including delivery is US$ 1 ,000 or US$888 for orders mailed before 30 June 1 995 to

GPO Box 10609, Hong Kong or faxed (for Annex orders only please) to (+852) 2817 1404.

To: Asia Agenda International Ltd, GPO Box 10609, Hong Kong

Please charge my credit card for .... copies of Japan Pension Funds Guide and Directory 1995-96 at

US$ 1 .000 each or US$888 for orders mailed before 30 June 1 995. Total amount US$

(
1 Visa [ 3 MasterCard ( ] JCB [ 3 Amex

.
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PENSION FUND INVESTMENT 8

W hen the actuaries begin to

look young you may suspect

that the years are catching

up on you.

Time is also catching up on
Britain’s pension funds. Most have
been established for many decades.

When they are young, cash floods in

and accumulates, and the eventual

need to pay out to pensioners is only

a distant worry. But during the past

15 years, in particular, the workforces

of larger companies or nationalised

industries have tended to shrink

while their armies of pensioners have

grown more numerous.
This is when trustees begin to can

for asset-liability studies, which are

analytical exercises carried out by
actuarial firms to assess whether
scheme assets will satisfactorily

match the pensions pay-out profile.

Yet such studies are regarded as

expensive and sometimes contentious.

One firm of actuaries, however.
Alexander Clay, is now offering cli-

ents an interactive model which can

be run on a personal computer to

simulate factors such, as rising matu-

rity.

An extreme of maturity is

of the British Coal pension scheme,
which once had hundreds of thou-

sands of contributing members, but
which had seen the workforce shrink
to a tiny fraction of that before the
privatisation of the remaining pita

served to detach the pension plan
entirely from its active membership.
So the £16bn pension scheme is

highly mature, being largely focused
on pensioners in payment, together

with an element of deferred pension-

ers who will begin to be paid at some
time in the future, depending on their

particular retirement ages. So there is

next to no income, but an increasing

requirement for cato to be released to

MATURITY OF PENSION SCHEMES: Barry Riley reports

Age need not slow pace
finance the monthly pension cheques.

Tins is an extreme case, but accord-

ing to a recent survey by the National

Association of Pension Funds the

average member fund now has only

5,000 members compared with 4,700

pensioners in payment and 2,800

deferreds. A typical scheme such as

this will have a large proportion of its

liabilities concentrated within the

next 10 years or so. But an immature
scheme, run by a company with a
mostly young workforce, might have
insignificant liabilities during the
next 20 years or more.

Actuaries have found, to their frus-

tration, that pension funds have in

tbe past paid very little attention to

their liability profile in setting then
investment strategy. They have pre-

ferred to chase consensus strategies

and high investment returns without
considering whether their risk toler-

ance is as great as for other, younger.

fUnds.

Mature schemes have to worry
about selling assets in order to pay
pensions. They will be damaged if

they have to dispose of volatile assets

at the bottom of a market. Less vola-

tile assets may be preferred even
though the investment returns on
these will he comparatively low.

On other hand, an immature
scheme does not have to worry about

forced disposals. It will have a posi-

tive cash flow from contributions into

the ^infant future. Its managers
afford to chance their arm in, say,

emerging markets in the confident

expectation of being able to ride out a
bear market. They will not much
mind that investment theory states

that the highest-yielding assets are
also likely to be the most volatile.

Besides basic investment risk, there

is also the important factor that dif-

ferent categories of liability have dif-

ferent characteristics. For active

members the liability is normally

linked to salary at retirement.

Deferred pensioners have a statutory

protection on the basis of limited

price inAwcafinn - that is, inflation up

When they are young, cash

floods in, and the eventual

need to pay out to pensioners

is only a distant worry

to a ceding of 5 pm* cent. Pensioners
in payment have no statutory protec-

tion at present, but may be given
promises (sometimes legally binding,

but usually only conditional) of rises

of anything up to full indexation.

Equities are generally considered to

offer the best match for future final

salary-linked liabilities. Profits and
dividends, therefore share prices,

are likely to grow in much the same
way as pay In the long run. In this

context, equities offer protection
against unexpected increases in infla-

tion.

Index-linked gilts provide the best
match for inflation-linked pension
promises. Fixed interest gilts tan be

used to secure fixed pensions. LPI-

based liabilities are more difficult, but

a mixture of fixed and index-linked

gitee may be appropriate

Several fond management houses

are targeting the specialist bond man-
dates that are now being increasingly

offered by mature pension schemes.

"The maturity argument is gaining

ground quite rapidly," says Mr Roger

Hunt, head of marketing at AMP
Asset Management in London. “We
find that our clients are ring-fencing a
specific liability and are usually set-

ting customised benchmarks.”
Official statistics indicate that UK

ptmsinn funds bought nearly ElHim of

gOts last year, and they are likely to

remain regular purchasers. Oddly,

however, some of the industry statis-

tics show an important rfement of

overseas bonds, especially in the port-

folios of t.Tip smaller, more aggres-

sively managed pension schemes.
Thus Caps, one of the two big per-

formance measurement services,

showed an average 6J2 per cent alloca-

tion to overseas bonds at the end of

1994, against 7 per cent in sterling

bonds (i-noindfag index-linked). But (Hi

a weighted basis there was only 41
per ftgnt in overseas bands against
10.4 per cent in gilts. It seems that big
fonds, which are also likely to be the
more mature, have been substantially

building up their index-linked weight-
ings, in particular.

Where do overseas bonds fit into

this picture? They do not directly

match domestic pension scheme lia-

bilities, but they may offer attractive

diversification possibilities, just as

overseas equities add diversification,

to UK equity portfolios.

According to Nicholas Holliday,

marketing (Erector df Fiduciary Trust.

International, which is active in Inter-

national bonds, risk/return- studies

have shown that diversification is

appropriate. “The consensus among

UK pension fonds is that overseas

bonds have become more attractive in

recent years, -as the increase in

weightings shows,” he says.

In the past, however, pension funds

;

have been reluctant to make substan-

tia] tp»imnitTr»»pte to gOts because of

the fear that the cost in terns of

inferior perinrmance would be unac-

ceptably high. During the 1980s gilts

underperformed UKequity returns by

8 per cent a year on average. .

In the first half of the 1990s. how-
ever, fixed interest gflt returns acts-;

ally beat those on equities, albeit by*

.

email margin. According to the tirird-

biggest UK pension fund managers,
Schroders, In a recent strategy

review, this pattern may broadly per-

sist; with gilt returns likely to

liar to those on equities up to tire year
2000.

This means, say Schroders* strate-

gists, that pension funds winch want
to increase their bond exposures have
an unusual opportunity. They may
want bonds either to match a mature
liability profile or to reduce the risks

associated with the minimum sol-

vency standard being introduced by
trig Pensions B3L
Either way, tbe performance penal-

ties associated with a shift towards
bonds look like being unusually low
in the next few years.

Many pension funds are getting olid,

bat they may not, after all, need to

stow down too much.

MORE THAN BANKERS, BUSINESS PARTNERS

IT'S HELPFUL TO
HAVE A PARTNER WHO CAN
DEAL WITH GREATER ASIA'S

EMERGING MARKETS.
Exciting, frightening, rewarding: all these words describe

my feelings towards investment in these developing securities

markets. But when selecting a custody partner for these locations,

just one word will do: expertise.

Which is what Standard Chartered Equitor Group is all about.

To help me minimise risks and so maximise my opportunities,

I count on the knowledge and information they provide.

They have played an active role in cracking open securities

markets in Greater Asia's emerging economies to foreign

investors. Standard Chartered have been in Asia

for more than 1 30 years, so their level of insight

into what works best for me is not surprising.

Standard £Chartered

Equitor Group

Their quality service is convenient because they give me a

single point of contact in my own time zone. They're always

just a phone call away during my working day and l can easily stay

up to date on changing trends.

When it comes to choosing a custodian for Greater Asia's

emerging markets, its reassuring to have a partner who opens

the way for me.

For more information, call: Nicholas Mences, UK,
Tel: (44 71 ) 280 6510, FaX: (44 71 ) 374 2350

; Michael Lucas, USA,

Tel: (1 312) 701 6940 OR (l 800) 654 6918,

Fax: (1 3 1 2) 70 1 6975,- Linda Choi, Honc Kong,

TEL: (852) 847 2783, FaX: (852) 52! 5847.
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE --;

the gravy tram
Boardroom remuneration is a

matter for shareholders to sort

outj John Major, the^

minister, ,
has _ repeatedly

insisted nf the Houser efCoin-,-

BKHBi WhKX questioned about:

the provocative pay increases

ergoyedby the bossfes of priva-'

tised utilMfiB.
'

’

;

-Recently, ..however, he has =.

ehangedbis position, hinting

that legislation after -all

be considered; The change

probably, reeds 'the need ,to

respond to obvious public out-

rage ratter than any doctrinal;

shift But the poUtimns are

becoming irritated.

. ..It has certainly, appeared

most institutional share-

holders have been less than,

assiduous - in controlling the

escalation in ;
executive

rewards, with one or-two hon-

ourabla exceptions :lilfo-Alas-

tair ftoss Goobey, chief execu-

tive of PosteL which manages ;

the investments of the Post

Office and -British Telecom
pension schemes. .1
Too many top people at lead-

ing'mvestroent institutions, it.

could be' argued, have fiist-

dass seatsbn exactly the same
gravy tnahraW toe electricity
.yriil gaschiefs. PradanfiaT Cor-

porationf 'Britain’s'' biggest
Institutional investor, was
itself sometimes criticised -for

oyer-paying: its fonder chief
executive, Mick Newmarch,
wboTeagnedni January on a%
unrelated issue: But' pressure
is buQdihgfor .toetostitntidnS

to get a grip.
: -•

There'have been sevex^ high-
profile cases recently. Cedric
Brown of British Gas has twice
been, hauled before a House of

Commons committee, and con-

troversy to ^threatened at the

annual meetingbf British Gas
next month. PIRC, a corporate

governance consultancy which
advises many British;. and
American pensionfunds anUK ,

issues, has devisala resolution,

which caHa on the!company's
directorate "revise their execu-

tive pay policy in linewith.
best practice". S Is lobbying
for broad institutional support.

American institutions were
behind the. protests

1

lakt. year
over Maurice Santchi’s benefits •'

package at the eponymous
advertising agency. David-'
Herro. a Chicago-based invest-

ment manager, led the cam- ..

paign which resulted in the
departure of the . Saatchi
brothers amid much recrimina-

tion. .
•

:

Macho attitudes have been
quite common among toe big-1

American pension funds, led

by the giant Californian public;

sector scheme Calpers. and
voting on corporate issues is

seal as a matte- of duty^md
care. British institutions, how-
ever, have been - generally
reluctant to become involved

tors, 'PtoSbarev was furious.at

being ref^. the.o^rtumiy
;

t^pteiorwardarutenij^;^-"

- The Cadbury Cqanrittee tosl

Financial ;Reporting- CouiEGxT;

together -Wiih -the ;-t&tock - - -?_=?

vvAhcmcrti hi'VJies which felt ;- L-

*

Exchange^ tettligs whichfelt

. gome "responsibility; for _ the. . -TlV -

wave" of scandais ;in the 1993s.

'The"Confederatidh of British

.Industry, and ’to® institute 'off

-Directors were also- tovblswl,

and it IS toe CBT which has
-:sp6hsored -;=.the- -Greehhury

investigation into pay.

;J!-'

: - 4T*i#

Cedric Browrctwice hauled before

a House pfGoriahbos convnMaa

Maurice Saatchi: US led the

campaigi to oust hhn

in governance issues. A few,
notably the Prudential, have
made a practice of voting on
all resolutions. In general,
however,’ the exercising of pro-
prietorial responsibilities has.
been seen as time-consuming .

and usually unrewarding.
But pressures are building

on the institutions - of which
the pension funds represent
the biggest group - to take a
more constructive approach.
After the excesses of toe late
1980s the hostile takeover bid
is no longer seen as a satisfac-
tory solution to the prohlean of
poorly-perfonmng companies.

Institutional investors also

'

have to consider toe possible
implications of a Labour win at
the next general election, in
which case ideas of long-teri
mism and multiple stake

.

holder responsibilities are'
likely to be pursued. Selling in
the market or to a bidder may
not in future be such an easy'-
exit route from an unsartis&c-

’

tory investment
‘

But shareholders run
1

the
risk of being sidelined. Invest-
ment Institutions have not
been centrally involved in pro-
moting either of the ‘two big
corporate governance -initia-

tives of recent years, the Cad:

bury Committee, . which
reported in 1993 on financial
reporting and board structures,
and the Greenbury Committee,
which is at present devising a.
code of practice- on executive
pay. -

However, the Greenbury
Committee includes represen-
tatives from the National Asso-
ciation of Pension Funds and
the Association of British
Insurers. But toe organisation

-V Bbyond CheeiitoiT^a second
Cadbury-style foinmitbee is to

he.'.otal^i^cw'^' original

-^sponsors,. to inquire further

into governance ; questions,

'tochHfing pay; ;
. .7 7 V.£ . . .

•
; Ia thia- .area toe NAPF bnc

called for » tightwri-ng- of toe

rules, npta^arimzi^ownon
-excessive ^contract lengths,
which have oftepinin-to thr«
•years. M'tbe patifbut are rec-

qnteCTded. to to&
r
cut .to one-

riveTa'tlds, reject,
because of the sensitiTC posi-

tion of a Ttnroher df.lasurance

bcosqpany boffiesr Brtit bodies,

howerer,havp,set oofacodeof
. prgeti^ ter grafts - ot share
r^OpfiOTB; '-'r

':

"i 7 ;'r

in addition, tos NAPF bgis

- devetoped -an early warning
. syfefem to rdraitoT sensitive

are^l This ls designed to alert

member schemes to
’

the few
.! controversial resolutions "at

annual of
,
extraordinaiy gen-

‘
-eral meetings' which ;may -be
hard to q»t amemg toe con-

stant.^eam'ol.TOutine and
UncOTirntfou^ prt^c»als^ L
vJt remafiiisrto be seen how
much toneandenergy, pension

schemes. Will he prepared to

devote to proprietorial r^pon-
;, sibilities,

.
A common, theme

exp<nihd«i by .
institutional

-investors: is toat they are not

there to tellhoards of torectors

how- to run 4hmr companies.

; But_as. investors they can
judge when things are going
wrung. =T3ie contribution of the

- Gafoury Report was to explore

and'codify the role df the non- .

executive director, an indepen-
dent outsider who is expected
to; represent toe -interests of

shareholders in generaL -

N<m-«ecs have proved to be
valuable in corporate crises,

when they can take the Initia-

tive,. perhaps by seeking to
restructure

.
the : board and

move toe company in la hew -

direction. They teve their hmi-—
tatiohs, however, as hi toe dif-

ficult area of .executive pay,

.

where .their presence,on remu-
neration committees has hot -

prevented the escalation oTsal-

aries and bonuses in a Way
wMch is provocative toTtite

public and inadequately justf ~.

fied to sharehold&s.:'

1

i g. .

'

.

’ As toe; Saatchi & Saatchi
affdir showed,, governance! is

acquiring ah..
: international

dimension. There . are” gignifi- .-•

cant Issues to be tackl^Tfor l;

; instance, . in. Continental: :

Europe, where US and’ British

pension funds are becoming
disproportionatefy-Importaid

- shareholders, in toe abeenre of
substantial lo^ Iteg-term
equity-owning institutfons-j?:^

!

CoQwrate; gdvetoance stood
tores tend to be ve^rxHrntry- -:

specific.^ In. - Genaaayv-fqr:
instance, .they - ato 'dtnhlBfltto

;

by the' big. b«uais;“and;>in
“

France therejs’me^rneriKak-
.

'.

ing wfth;^pdhticianl; nkfionsd-

ised .industries and iheTcfyd
service. m -

has been maik^,fe
latioh

:
of ;/.i

sharto<dd^,-;whidlri^6^.tfag' -

lines df responsffial^^elwear'
the board asd-sh«s^d«»^ -

-larger-"";:” t !

\

. .
-Pension: funds
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:

world are
ate toe- need

^
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for building products, drinks dispense,
fluid power, special engineering,

IMI pic, Birmingham, England.

IN BRIEF

Hochtief lifts

stake in rival
The feud between Germany's two biggest

construction companies intensified when Hochtief
bought another 4.9 per cent of Philipp Hokanann.
The purchase lifts its stake in the larger rival to
24J1 per cent. Page 16

Samsung expects rise as chip sales boom
Samsung Electronics, South Korea's largest elec-

tronics maker, predicts a net profit of $2Jbn for

1995, an 85 per cent year-on-year increase due to

booming chip sales.' Page 18

Strong start for Bayer
Bayer became the second of Germany’s big three
chemicals groups to report strong first-quarter

results. The pre-tax result rose 35 per cent to

DMl.02bn (S7473m) following growth in sales and
price increases. Page 16

Scwfln shows 47% decline In first quarter
Grupo Financlero Serfin, the financial group which
owns Banca Serfin, Mexico's third-largest bank,
reported first-quarter earnings of 171m pesos
($28mj, a 47 per cent fall from last year. Page 18

Gems hit by provision for banking unit
Cents, the French holding company controlled by
Italian industrialist Mr Carlo De Benedetti,
announced a loss of FFr675m (S140m) for last year,
after exceptional provisions of FFriSSOm at its bank-
ing subsidiary. Page 16

LJon Nathan boosted by demand for beer
Lion Nathan, the biggest brewing group in Austra-
lia and New Zealand, reported a 14.6 per cent
increase in earnings to NZgl36m (USSS1.89) for the
six months to February 28, which directors said was
due to an Improving Australian beer market and
operational efficiencies. Page 18

Eramet more than doubles net income
Eramet, the world's biggest producer of ferro-nickel

and high-speed steels, saw net income in 19M more
than double, to FFr244m ($51m) from FFrl20xn.
Page 17

Birthday Bank of Scotland advances 67%
Bank of Scotland marked its 300th anniversary by
announcing a 67 per cent rise in pre-tax profitsfrom
£268.7m to £449.7m (5725m} In the year to February.
Page 20

Lloyds buys NatWest global custody arm
NatWest Markets, the corporate and investment
banking arm of National Westminster Bank, has
agreed to sell its global custody business to Lloyds
Bank for £16Jm ($27Jim). Page 20

LBV makes £18.3m for year
LDV, formerly known as Leyland Daf Vans, made
pre-tax profits of £18.3m In its first full financial

year since a management buy-out from the receiver

of Daf, the Dutch truck company, in April 19%.
Page 21

Convenience wins out In Japan
Japan's convenience stares emerged as the winners
when the country's retailers released their annual
financial results last week, with steady rises in

sales and earnings. Page 19
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PWlips more than doubles profit 9^'^
By Ronald van da Krol In Eindhoven

Philips, the Dutch electronics group, said

yesterday that net profit before extraordi-

nary items more than doubled to FI 544m
(S35im) in the first quarter of 1995 from
FI 260m a year earlier, easily exceeding

most analysts' forecasts.

The company also reported an extraordi-

nary gain of FI 200m. due mainly to the
flotation of a minority stake in ASM
Lithography, its Dutch-based chip-wafer

subsidiary, tfiis boosted total net profit to

FI 744m, a near trebling of earnings com-
pared with the 1994 first quarter, when no
extraordinary gains were booked.

Sales grew by 13 per cent on a compara-

ble basis, surprising even Philips. How-
ever, Mr Dudley Eustace, finance director,

noted that half of this increase was “wiped

Sales rise restrained by strong guilder

Most sectors contribute to advance
out” by the strength of the guilder against

the dollar and! a range of other currencies.

Overall, group turnover rose by 7 per cent
to FI i4.62bn.

He attributed the strong performance
partly to economic recovery but also to a
changed mentality within the company.
He said Philips was now vigorously pursu-

ing growth again after years of concentrat-

ing mainly on restructuring in the early

1990s. The change in attitude meant that

there was a company-wide “desire to grow
the business and win", he said.

Mr Eustace cautioned against extrapo-

lating the first quarter results for the full

year, citing uncertainties on foreign
exchange markets as well as the possibil-

ity of higher interest rates, which could
dampen demand.

First quarter operating profit was up 35

per cent at FI 940m. The relatively steeper

rise in net profit than operating profit was
due to a decline in financing costs,

reflecting reduced debts and lower interest

rates, and to a fall in the effective tax rate

to 20 per cent from 25 per cent.

The sales increase came virtually across

the board. The only region which did not
share in the rise was Africa, a relatively

minor part of Philips' global operations. In

terms of product sectors, the only excep-
tion to the sharply higher sales trend was
professional products and systems, where
turnover was up 1 per cent.

In consumer electronics, sales rose by 8
per cent on a comparable basis, while
operating profit surged to FI 133m from
FI 42m. Among the sector's strongest per-

formers in the first quarter were projec-

tion television in North America and the
car stereo business, which benefited from
the recovery in the motor industry.

Philips' components and semiconductor
sector saw a 28 per cent surge in sales and
a 37 per cent rise in operating to FI 510m.
accounting for more than half of total

group operating results. Mr Eustace said

Philips saw no signs of any abatement in

the industry-wide boom In demand for

semiconductors.

Japanese
deny plan

to rescue

troubled

Kobe bank
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

Japan's finance minister and
central bank governor yesterday

took the highly unusual step or

publicly denying rumours that

they were planning to launch a
lifeboat to rescue one of the
country’s largest regional banks.

Trading In the shares of Hyogo
Bank, based in the earthquake-

devastated city of Kobe, was
suspended after the publication

of a newspaper report that
suggested the authorities were
about to save it from collapse.

But speaking from Washing-
ton, where they were attending

Group of Seven meetings, both
men vigorously repudiated the
reports. Mr Masayoshi Take-
inora, finance minister, said:

“We know Hyogo Bank’s man-
agement troubles but the
reported measures are not under
consideration.” Mr Tasuo Mat-
sushita, governor of the Bank of
Japan, added: *T have just
received the report It is abso-

lutely not the case."

In Kobe, however, Hyogo
Bank's president gave a less cat-

egorical denial. Mr Masateru
Yoshida said merely: “I know
nothing concerning the content’s

of today’s newspaper report We
do not need a bail-out scheme for

the time being."

The flurry of activity followed

the publication In Nihon Keizai

Shimbun, Japan's leading busi-

ness daily, of the outline of a
rescue package, including extra

capital and soft loans to help the

bank cope with its enormous
burden of problem loans.

Hyogo Bank, with assets of

more than Y3,967bn ($49bn) is

among the world's 200 largest

banks. Like most Japanese
banks, in the late 1980s it lent

heavily to affiliated institutions

to enable them to conduct lend-

ing secured on Japan's booming
property market - an estimated
Yl,470bn in Hyogo's case. When
property prices collapsed in the
early 1990s, the bank was left

with large contingent losses.

But it was the Kobe earth-
quake in January that critically

undermined the bank's viability.

The damage to largely uninsured
property added to the bank's
portfolio of non-performing
loans and the local population's

urgent need for cash for recon-

struction led to a draining of

deposits.

Even before the earthquake,
Hyogo was reported to be suffer-

ing liquidity problems - it was
unable to fund all its loans from
deposits. Afterwards, the posi-
tion deteriorated sharply.

Earlier this month the bank
also announced losses of Yl5.4bn

on security evaluation adjust-

ments as a result of the steep fail

in equity prices.

The Nikkei report said the
Rank at Japan and commercial
banks, including Sumitomo
Bank and Industrial Bank of

Japan, would provide a capital

infusion of YlOObn, while about
Y120bn to ofifeet write-offs would
come from the Deposit Insurance
Corporation, a scheme funded by
commercial banks to protect
small-lot deposits.

The authorities are particu-
larly sensitive to such reports at
the moment, as they are uwdwr
heavy fire for their decision to
rescue two troubled financial
institutions at the end of last

Of the Hyogo report, Mr Mark
Faulkner, analyst at S.G. War-
burg in Tokyo, said: “This looks

tome like a testing of the water.

Although there is much opposi-

tion to using public funds to sup-

port troubled banks, officials

may have concluded that the
reaction would be different for

. an institution struck down by an
earthquake.”

Christopher Brown-Humes examines

Electrolux plugs

into households
all over Asia

the appliance maker’s global drive

When he goes to parties, Mr Leif

Johansson. Electrolux’s chief

executive, tikes to sneak into the

kitchen to check out the house-

hold appliances. If he feels Elec-

trolux can offer better models, he
informs Ms hosts. ”1 have sold

many cookers,” he enthuses.

This sales effort, though, does

not compare with the strategic

drive which Electrolux, the
world's largest maker of house-

hold appliances, has launched in

an attempt to make itself truly

global.

Moving beyond its core Euro-
pean and US markets, the Swed-
ish company is seeking to build

up its presence in eastern

Europe, Asia, South America, the

Middle East and southern Africa.

The aim is to double sales in

these “new" markets from
SKrlObn. ($l-35bn). or 10 per cent - need

-
to adapt to local conditions,

of total sales last year, to 20 per Ownership restrictions in India

cent in as tittle ,, and China, for

as three years. i\l/D ova nnf :licf example, virtu-

"Many of
. «

these markets SUTlvfl
have opened up -

suddenly, due to ECFOpl
political and reg- Qavjna
ulatory changes, 3aj
giving us oppor- an and !

tunities that did

not exist a few tbC EDS
years ago." says ..

Mr Johansson Leii

The drive
comes at a time when Electrolux

is making good profits again after

three recession-hit years and a

disposal programme which has
focused its operations on three

core areas - household appli-

ances, commercial appliances
and outdoor products. The aim is

to increase volumes and make
the most of synergies by concen-

trating on fewer segments in

more markets.
Important considerations are

the maturity of the group's main

European and US markets, with

annual growth rates of only 2 to 3

per cent, and the limited scope
for enhancing its dominant posi-

tions in certain market segments.

The group has 25 per cent of the

European white goods market,
for example, after last year's pur-

chase of AEG's Hausgerfite divi-

sion and it could face competi-

tion problems If it tried to expand
further.

Emerging markets, by contrast,

offer growth rates of up to 20 per

cent a year. This could make
them bigger than Europe and the

US combined by the turn of the

century.
Mr Johansson says this poten-

tial is too big to ignore. “You will

see us making announcements
perhaps every month, but at least

every quarter, like a string of

pearls over the next 20 years."

Already this year Electrolux has
announced moves to expand its

presence in Turkey, Saudi

4We are not just

arriving in an
aeroplane and

saying, now let’s

go and see where
the market is’

Leif Johansson

uul Juai ally compel the

r in an to work
9 _ through jointe and ventures with

nw local partners.
IOW iei S ^ china, the

kp wflPrp world's fastestx wucre
growing market,

"ket IS the company
already has joint

31155011 ventures in com-
pressors. vac-

uum cleaners, and water purifi-

ers, as part of plans to spend
$10Qm on five plants in the coun-
try over the next three years.

In south-east Asia, the empha-
sis is on marketing rather than
production, partly because these

markets are too small to justify

sizeable investments and partly

because of the customs barriers

between them. The group has set

aside $S0ra to promote its prod-

ucts in this region.

Electrolux is broadening its

focus on the premium end of the

market to serve the emerging
Asian middle class, but it is still

not penetrating the market
because of a reluctance to com-
pete with local producers, who
can produce basic products more
cheaply. It has also been forced
to adapt some of Its products,
such as refrigerators and wash-

ing machines, to local conditions

and water availability.

According to Mr Lennart
RUxtim, who heads the new mar-
kets division, Electrolux is pre-

pared to invest up to $200m annu-

ally to bolster its position in
emerging markets.
But Electrolux is not going to

have things all its own way. It

faces strong competition from
local manufacturers in TwHin and
China, while in south-east Asia,

Japanese and Korean groups are

highly active.

It also frees a challenge from
global rivals, such as Whirlpool

Peugeot gives design

role to British plant
By John Griffiths In London

Coventry-based Peugeot Talbot is

to play an active role in the
design and development of future
car ranges from Peugeot Citroen,

its French parent company. It

how only assembles cars.

The decision by Peugeot to
involve its wholly-owned UK sub-
sidiary in key development pro-

cesses is the result of Peugeot
Talbot having virtually closed
the productivity gap between the
UK and French plants, Peugeot
Talbot’s managing director, Mr
Richard Parham, said yesterday.

He was speaking as Peugeot
Talbot released details of a pre-

tax profit of £9.5m (815.4m) in

1994 from a £10.6m loss in 1993.

The decision has raised expec-

tations that the Ryton plant in

central England, which employs
5,500, wifi be given a second all-

new model to produce alongside

the 306 range it now builds. Any
entirely new model would be
unlikely to be added to Ryton's

assembly line before 1998.

Ryton this week has begun pro-

duction of a saloon version of the

306, the Sedan, which Mr Parham
said would increase Ryton's out-

put to nearly 90,000 units this

year compared with 75,000 in

1993.

Of last year's output, 27,000

were exported. Ryton Is now the

sole source for Peugeot 306

exports to Japan.
Peugeot is to invest a further

£150m at Ryton in the facility

during the next five years.

Product placement

Arabia. India and Singapore.

Different approaches are being
adopted for different regions and
countries, but acquisitions, joint

ventures, enhanced marketing,
and greenfield site developments

are all involved.

The aim in eastern Europe,
where sales last year were
SKr2^bn, is to offer similar prod-

ucts and gain the same market
shares as in western Europe, via

100 per cent ownership of subsid-

iaries throughout the region.

The group has set up
operations in Russia, Poland, the

Czech Republic, Slovakia and the

Baltic states and its 1991 pur-
chase of Lehel, Hungary's largest

white goods company, has given

it a significant manufacturing
base.

In Asia, there is a much greater

Global white goods market
MHBon units
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of the US and Bosch-Siemens of

Germany. Whirlpool is building

up its operations in Asia and
Latin America and it recently
outbid Electrolux to form a joint

venture in India.

Electrolux claims it has two big

advantages over rivals: a broader

product range, covering every-

thing from chainsaws and lawn-

mowers to washing machines
and dishwashers; and, in Asia, an
established infrastructure. “We
already have local management
teams and logistics, warehousing
and invoicing functions,” says Mr

Johansson. “We are not just
arriving in an aeroplane and say-

ing, now let’s go and see where
the market is."

A long tradition of direct sell-

ing in Asia means the company
has a platform from which to

develop Electrolux brands. But as

the markets mature, the empha-
sis on direct selling will diminish
as the group concentrates on
devetoping retail sales.

Mr Ribobn says it is already on
target to become one of the top
three suppliers of household
goods in south-east Asia by 2000.

shares fall

as market
scorns bid
By Richard Tomkins in New York

Shares In Chrysler, the US car
manufacturer, fell S2V- to S4i% -

nearly 6 per cent - in early trad-

ing yesterday as the market con-

cluded that Mr Kirk Kerkorian's
S55-a-sbare bay-out proposal was
virtually dead.
The $22.8bn buy-out would

have been the second biggest in

corporate history. But late on
Tuesday Mr Kerkorian acknowl-
edged in a long, bitter letter to

Mr Robert Eaton, Cbrysier’s
chairman and chief executive,

that he had been unable to
arrange the necessary financing.

Mr Kerkorian ended by chal-

lenging Mr Eaton to pnt the
buy-out proposal before share-

holders. But yesterday, Chrysler

said: “Chrysler is not for sale

and the Chrysler board is not
willing to gamble the future of

the company or its employees in

a leveraged buy-out.”

Reinforcing the market's senti-

ment, Fitch Investors Service, a
US credit rating agency, lifted its

negative alert from Chrysler's

debt and reaffirmed the compa-
ny’s single A minus rating, say-

ing it now looked unlikely that

Mr Kerkorian would be able to
move his proposal forward.

“Additionally, no other entity

has advanced a competing offer,

indicating a high probability

that none will emerge," Fitch

said. The agency had been con-

cerned that a leveraged buy-out

by Mr Kerkorian would drain
cash from Chrysler, to the detri-

ment of the company’s new prod-

uct programmes.
Mr Kerkorian, a 77-year-old

investor who holds 10 per cent of

Chrysler’s stock, complained in

his letter to Mr Eaton that
Chrysler had “openly intimi-

dated commercial and invest-

ment hanks into refusing to dis-

cuss the financing or the
transaction with us, with threats

of both commercial retaliation

and legal action”.

But Mr David Garrity, an ana-
lyst at Smith Barney, said Mr
Kerkorian bad “pnt himself into

something of a conundrum" by
initiating an offer without a stra-

tegic partner, such as another
car manufacturer. “I think It

became a situation where, with-

out a strategic partner, financing

was not easily available even
before Mr Kerkorian's allega-

tions that Chrysler was intimida-

ting financial intermediaries.”

Mr David Healy, an indepen-

dent Wall Street auto analyst,

said that if Mr Kerkorian's pro-
posal were not dead, “it is cer-

tainly in intensive care".

What’s
the most
important
decision
you’ll make
today?

In business, few decisions equal the

importance of judging which computers

your organisation should use.

Elonex will help you make the right

move, providing you with the

most powerful notebooks, desktops,

LAN workstations and network servers,

all configured to your specific

needs, pre-loaded with the software

of your choice.

Behind every piece of Elonex

equipment lies the proven expertise of

our own research & development,

manufacturing and systems design.

And stretching into the future, the

assurance of rapid, attentive

product support whenever it may

be needed.

So. if you believe that true value

is when you find a solution that suits

you and your budget precisely, make

the decision to call us now on

0500 524444

ELONEX
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Sales growth drives rise at Bayer
By Michael Undemarm in Bom

Bayer yesterday became the
second of Gennany's big three

chemicals groups to report
strong first-quarter results.

The pre-tax figure rose 35 per
cent to DMUXJbn ($747 .3m) fol-

lowing growth in sales and
price increases.

It said it expected “substan-

tial" sales growth for the rest

of the year, and forecast that

earnings would improve as the

Increase in raw material prices

was passed on to customers.

Mr Manfred Schneider, chief

executive, told shareholders at

the annual general meeting
that pre-tax profits for the fall

year were likely to rise about

15 per cent to DM&8bn, from

DMUbn last year. Turnover is

forecast to rise 5 per cent to

DM46bn.
Bayer joined a chorus of Ger-

man companies in warning
that exports may be dented by

the sudden strength of the

D-Mark against the dollar.

However, it said it was too

early to assess the effects of

these currency movements,
especially as the dollar yester-

day inched up again slightly

against the D-Mark. “The com-
pany remains optimistic and
sees no reason to alter its

plans," Bayer said.

Hoechst, Gennany's biggest

rhom irate group, on Tuesday
reported a 94 per cent rise in

first-quarter profits to

DM984hl BASF, whose Shares

yesterday rose DM420 to close

in Frankfurt at DM311, is

expected to report first-quarter

results this week.

While Improved figures last

year were being driven by
stronger exports, the first-quar-

ter results showed the German
market had also picked up sig-

nificantly, the company said.

Group sales worldwide rose 6
per cent to DMll.7brL
The improved results were

driven "by the chemicals busi-

nesses, the company said.

Sales of polymers rose 15 per
cent to DM2J2bn, while turn-
over of lndusdial goods
climbed 10 per cent to
DM2Jbn.
Bayer said capital spending

in 1995 is expected- to total
DM3.5bn, of which DM700m
has already been spent

Stet in race

for holding

in Czech
telecoms
By Vincent Boland an Prague

Stet International of Italy has
made an initial bid of $950m
for a stake in SPT Telecom, the
Czech Republic's state tele-

phone company for which the
government is seeking a strate-

gic foreign partner.

Stefs offer places it second -

in terms of bid size - of the

five bidders contesting the
international tender for the 27

per cent stake, as the competi-
tion moves into a second
phase.
CeTel. a consortium of

Amen tech and Deutsche Tele-

kom. leads the race with an
offer of SI.iBbn. TeleDanmark
is third with an indicative
opening offer of S900m.

Telfar. a consortium group-

ing Bell Atlantic and France
Telecom, has offered S8oOm,
whil e TelSource. which groups
PTT Telecom Netherlands and
Swiss Telecom, has bid S750m.
The five bidders are due to

receive new documents on SPT
in the second week of May.
They will then have about
three weeks to submit final

offers, but money is not the
only criterion.

The Czech government has
emphasised technological
aspects of die bidders' plans
for modernising the country's
antiquated phone system.

TeleDanmark's offer Is

understood to rate highly in
this category, with Stet in sec-

ond place, ahead of CeTel. Tel-

far and TelSource.

Advance at Christiania Bank
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

Christiania Bank, Norway's
second largest, yesterday
reported a jump in first-quarter

pre-tax profits to NKr738m
<$119.Sm) from NKr333m- -

The result, which exceeded
analysts' expectations, was
helped by a NKr285m write-

back of provisions made earlier

to cover losses on loans and
guarantees.
The first quarter reflected

continued growth in the vol-

ume of business, and the
upturn in the domestic econ-

omy. Net interest Income rose

to NKr903m from NKr744m,
but non-interest income fell

NKr243m to NKr352m.
The decline in non-interest

income was blamed mainly on
a sharp fall in gains on securi-

ties, to NKr5m from NKrfiJfim,

and a reduction in foreign

exchange gains to NKr61m
from NKrfBm.
Income from associated com-

panies fell to NKrl5m from
NKr5lm, but last year's figure

was particularly high because
of an asset disposal
Operating costs climbed

NKi36m to NEi802m, to repre-

sent 2.71 per cent of annualised

total average assets, against

2.63 per cent last year.

Operating profit before

provisions was reduced to

NKr4o3m from NKrS73m, but
last year's figure was Inflated

by a NKr250m gain on the dis-

posal of Norsk Slabs Hypothek-

bank.
Christiania Bank was partic-

ularly encouraged by contin-

ued development in its loan

portfolio. However, it warned
that the extraordinarily low
level of first-quarter provisions
could not be sustained.
Net doubtful commitments

at the end of March were
NKr2.4bn, down NKrSOOm on
the previous three mouths.
Gross non-performing loans
were cut to NKr5.3bn from
NKr&7bn over the period, but
at the net level, they rose
slightly to NKriL4bn.
The volume of loans rose to

NKr95.9lbn from NKr82.27bn
as the quality of the portfolio

improved.
Because of the positive devel-

opment in the loan portfolio.

Christiania reduced the gen-
eral allowance far loan losses

by NKrl50m to NKr££lbn or
2.9 per cent of the loans it is

intended to cover.

Czech oil row delays cash talks
By Vincent Boland

A dispute between the Czech
government and a consortium
of international oil companies
over valuing the country's oil

refining industry is holding up
talks on a $70Qm investment
package for Die sector.

The consortium, known as
the IOC and which groups Con-
oco, Shell. Total and Agip, has
offered SISOm for 49 per cent of

the Czech Republic's two main
oil refineries. Kaucuk and
Cbemopetrol, with a Jane 30
deadline for agreement. It is

committed to share in a S520m.
five-year investment package
to modernise them.
The government, however, is

insisting that the stake is

worth much more. The indus-

try ministry, which is leading

the Czech side in negotiations

on privatisation of the refiner-

ies, has not given a figure for

the new valuation, but it could

be $5Qm higher. IOC officials

declined to comment.
The ministry said earlier this

week that progress had been
made in talks on the deal,

including on the issue of envi-

ronmental liabilities. It said

both sides were committed to

reaching a framework agree-

ment that would allow the
investment to proceed.

The new snag means both
sides will probably need to

make further compromises if

agreement is to be reached.
The IOC's exclusive negotia-

ting rights on the acquisition

of the refineries expire at the
end of June. Issues including
transfer pricing and the financ-

ing of the investment package
are not yet folly resolved.

The marathon negotiations,

which began early last year,

have already been delayed sev-

eral times, most seriously by a
dispute over future control of

the refineries.

Unipetrol, the holding com-
pany for the refineries' assets,

is to retain 51 per cent for at

least five years, until the
investment plan has been
implemented.

The sale of the refineries to

the foreign consortium has met
with fierce opposition from
some Czech investors.

Cerus hit

by provision

for banking

subsidiary
By Join Ridding In Paris

Cents, the French holding
company controlled by Italian

industrialist Mr Carlo de Bene-

detti, yesterday announced a
loss of FFr675m (il40m) for

last year, after exceptional
provisions of FFrS80m at its

banking subsidiary.

It said the loss, which com-
pares with a deficit of

FFr25lm in 1993. reflected a
strategic decision to cleanse
the balance sheet at Basque
Dumfinfl Lebl& It said tough
measures at the banking divi-

sion would allow a return to

profit for the group this year.
The banking division, which

has been hit by the downturn
in the property -martet, suf-

fered a loss of FFrSOOm,
Including the exceptional pro-
visions. According to Cents,
however, risks at the banking
unit are now ‘Negligible’

1
.

Elsewhere, the holding com-
pany announced healthy prog-
ress. “[Last year] was marked
by a very strong profits
increase in the industrial sub-
sidiaries of the group,” Cerus
said. Its earnings from Valeo,
the French automotive compo-
nents company In which Cerus
holds a 28 per cent stake, rose
to FFr246m from FFr206m.

Cofir, which groups Cerus's
Spanish operations, and Cofi-

nec, which covers its central

European activities, also saw
gains. They added FFr27m and
FFrSm, respectively, to group
profits.

Dumenil Leble’s problems
are typical of businesses
exposed to the French prop-
erty sector. Testerday, GAN,
the state-owned insurer,
announced losses of FFrS.Sfan,

mainly blamed on property.

Cerus has been seeking to

sell its banking subsidiary,

but has so far failed to find a
buyer. The company Indicated

yesterday it was no longer
searching for buyers, although
withdrawal from the banking
sector remained an objective.

The group plans a capital

injection at Dumenil Lebl6,
aimed at raising its solvency

margin to S per cent Net debts

at the group stand at FFr380m,
compared with shareholders'
funds of FFr324bn-
GAN shrugs off losses, page 17

Hochtief boosts stake m
bigger rival to 24.9%
By Michael Liqdemann

'

The feud between Gennany’s
two biggest amstrnction com-
panies intensified yesterday

when Hochtief -bought another
4.9 per cent of Philipp Holz-
wiflrm. The purchase lifts its.

stake in the larger .rival to 249
percent
Essen-based Hochtief bought

the shares from Commerzbank,
Gennany’s third biggest bank,

for an undisclosed stun.

However, the bigger stake,

still does not give Hochtief the

.control over Philipp Bblzmann
it vowed to achieve last Sep-

tember when- it bought Holz-
•rngTin shares from other Ger-

man banks.

The tussle between the two
companies has since become
one of the most controversial,

in German industry.

Hochtief says it does not
v wantrw merge^th Hofemaim,-

hot rather seeks control of the

company. .It :wants the two

• groups, to co-ordinate tbeU

. : resources in bidding "for inter-

- contracts, where they

often face competition from

larger international groups.

Holzmann has tried to fight

off the' challenges by arguing

that competition in Germany
would be hurt if Hochtief won
control,' as it- Is -56 per cent-

owned . by- RWE, Germany's

sixth biggest company With

interests in electricity and a

vnriefty of other sectors.

Hochtief- -says it' needs

between 35 and 40 per cent of

. Holzmann. to control the voting

.

at shareholder meetings.
'

. Its attempts, -however, were
blocked in January by the Ger-

man anti-trust authorities.

which
mann would gT? Hocbtiaji

dominant position In the Get

-man market Hochfae^ has.

appealed *^**j£g£
but a judgment *
at least until the begmnh^ °f

next year, the companyE
Hochtief has been talkteg fo

BfG Bant, a subsidiary ^t
Crddit Lyonnais, the troubled

French banking group, m the-

Lpeofbuyi^.its^jero®t;
Holzmann holding if the com-

pany wins its. appeal agamst

the anti-trust authorities. .

• Holzmann's largest single

shareholder, with 25.9 per.

is Deutsche Bank, Germany's

biggest While it has a general

policy of scaling down its.

shareholdings in Industrial

companies,, it has refosed-jo

say whether it
.
would sell Hi

Holzmann shares.

Banco Santander declines 5.
0

By David White in Madrid

Ratify) Santander, the leading

Spanish banking group, in

terms of assets, reported a 5.7

per cent drop in consolidated
net profit in the first quarter,

to Pta23.15bn ($189.4m) com-
pared with Pta2-L55bn in the
same period last year.

It said its 1994 takeover of
Banco Espafiol de Cr&dito
(Banesto) did not affect profits
as much as expected. The bank,
confirmed it was ahead of
schedule in its four-year plan
to achieve a positive return on
the purchase.

Mr Emilio Botin, f^iairman

said in a letter to shareholders

that results for the rest of the

year would compare more
favourably with .last year's,
and iinnnrmtyri an interim divi-

dend for 1995 of Pta63 a share,

5 per cent up on its payout at

the same stage last year.
• •

The negative impact of the

Banesto takeover on attribut-

able profits for the quarter was.
put at Pta3.9bn. This means -

that without Banesto, attribut-

able group profits would have
risen 4.3 per. cent to =to

Pta2LMbn instead nf- faffing;- as

they did, by .145 -per cent to
Ptal7.64bn. - ..

.

Total lending, excluding at

Banesto, was 3.9 per. cent up
and clients’ deposits,'. ilJ8 per.

'•rent higher than a year ago..

Quarterly results from other

Spanish- banks have been
mixed. Banco Bilbao Vizcaya,

reported a 17.4 per cent

increase in attributable net

profit to Ptal6.'6ibn. Group

earnings before tax were 27.4

per cent up at Pta37.Q2bn, with
.

a 6.5 per cent increase ixr lend-

ing and a 9.2 per .cent growth,

in-deposits.

- Banco Popular EspanoIr

meanwhile, showed a 2J. per

- cent fall in attributable earn-

ings, to Ptal3.64bn, compared

with the same quarter last

year. The figure was, however,

1.1 per cent up on the previous

quarter’s Ptal3.49bn.

Hagemeyer to buy German group
By Ronald van de Krol

in Amsterdam

Hagemeyer, the Dutch-based
trading group, said yesterday

that it intends to acquire
Frdschl Augsburg, a German
supplier of electrotechnical
materials.
Frdschl operates 13 outlets in

and around Augsburg,
southern Germany, and gener-

ates annual sales equivalent to
FI 230zn ($14Sm).

The shares will be acquired

from the FrOschl -family .

No financial details were'dis-

closed. . . .....

The transaction completes.
Hagemeyer’s takeover of -all

the electrotechnical distribu-

tion companies operating
under the Froschl name.
Hagemeyer owns 76.7 per

cent of Frdschl, which has a

strong base in southern Ger-

many and a growing presence
in east Germany and eastern
Europe.
Hagemeyer’s involvement in

: Frt&&I. is_a cornerstone in its

policy- of. expanding in Euro-

pean electrotechnical distribu-

tion. ,.
''-j;’;,:-

, ; In .Tarqmty
.

It ftymrnmrari tha

acquisition of an initial 25 per

cent stake in “Schweitzer, an
. Austrian --company in the

. sector, and said it planned “to

assume -majority' control
later.*

Hie AugsbUrg. acquisition
will ' taka Hagemeyeris annual
sales - in electrotedmical mate-
rials to almost Fi abtt.v
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The Vinten Group

Acquisition of Sachtler AG
for £70 million

S.G.Warburg Securities Ltd. initiated this transaction and

acted as joint underwriter of the associated

Placing and Open Offer for £33.6 million

S.GWarburg
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FLEMING FLAGSHIP FUND
Saak?d'lnvmiumeni a Capital Variable

European Bank& Business Centre, 6, roate de Trrves

L-2&33 Smamgerterg, GrandDuckyolLuxembourg
R.C Luxembourg So. BS478

Iha sharahoiciers of FLEMING FLAGSHB1 FWH) {^ieCon^>ariy^]m haraby convewwi toan
•-

to be held on Monday 15 May 1995, ai 14.30 hours at die registered office of the Company, European
Bank.& Business Centre, 6, route de Treves, L-2633 Scnningerbetg, -with the following agenda:

1 . To amend and complete Article 21 of the Articles ofAssociation, to permit tbeboard of direciors'tb

extend the period for repayment ofredemption proceeds, to such period notexceeding 50 business

days, as may be required due to prevailing conditions in certain markets in which future classes of
the Company may invest.

2.To amend Article 4, first paragraph, second sentence of the Articles of Association hy adding the
word "subsidiaries" after “Branches".

3. To complete Article 16 ofthe .Articles of the Association by adding the following paragraph: Tnvcst-
• inairments of the Company may be made either directly or indirectly tiirough subsidiaries, as the board

of directors may from time to time decide. Reference in these articles to “investments* and "assets”

shall mean, as appropriate, either investments made and assets beneficially held directly or
investmen ts made and assets ben eficially held indirectly through the aforesaid subsidiaries.

’

4.To complete Article 22 of the Articles of Association by adding thefoUowirfg paragraph as penultimate
paragraph: "(vnl while the net asset value of any subsidiary of the Company may not be determined
accurately.”

Shareholders are advised that for this meeting to deliberate validly a quorum of 50% of all shares in-
issue is required and that the resolutions will be adopted by two-thirds majority vote of the shares
present or represented.

In order to be entitled to attend the meeting, bolders of bearer shares must deposit their bearer share
certificates seven days prior us the meeting with theTollowing institution:

Kredietbank SA. Luxambourgeoise, 43, boulevard Royal
L-2955 Luxembourg, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

Shareholders who cannot personally attend the meeting mav at any time act by proxy using the prescribed
Form of proxy (available at the registered office of the Company) and return it at least seven working
days prior to the date of the Extraordinary Shareholders' meeting to the Company, c/o Fleming Fund
Management (Luxembourg) S.A., L-2888 Luxembourg.

By Order ofThe Board of Directors: HENRYC- KELLY, April 1^95

Flemings
SOUTH

AUSTRALIAN
GOVERNMENT
FINANCING
AUTHORITY

US $500,000,000

Guaranteed Floating

Rate Notes Due 1996

Notice is hereby given that the

rate of micrest for the period

24th April 1995 to Z-Uh July 1995

has been (bred at &. per cent.

Imenru will amount to US
Stf?.99 per US S1WJU0 Note,

us s 1 .57y.M1 pur us Sioa.rt'n

Note and U5 S15.79R.fil per US
SIJJOMU) Note, and will be

payable on 24th July 1995

against Coupon No: 5.

Hambros Bank Limited
Agent Bank >
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Notice to Bondholders

Daeduck Electronics Co., Ltd.
{/ncorporjad in the Republic of tCrrea twill Imutol Iiafcility)

(the ’Company")

US. $20,000,000

0.25 per cent. Convertible Bonds 2004
(the “Bunda 1

')

Pursuant w prevision 6(B) ot the Trust Deed dated 31at Mac L094
constituting me Bundk, notice Is hereby plvcn as follows:
A SwcL

.2!
vtden

f
w

"f™
8* Company's pad-in daptral was

authorised by n resol ucton of the Board ofDiieaora ofthe Ccmipany passed
on 15th December. 1994 a» fallows;

1. Record date: 31st December, IW4
2. The Stock Dividend ntw wus 3jD% nf paid-m captral
3. Number at' shares tii be issued:

Number ofcommon shares to he increased by 67.752
' '

4. Conversion price h* heen adjusted fnam 47,034 to 45 SJ8

^V,|V,0

Bankers Trust
Company,London
27th April,-1995

Principal Paying Agent

7 Republic of Poland
-^^^^®

^^52,970,21 4^WOOye 2024

^-ssssssaaL,
iwmnss.'yi'Ss nassr- snw mivrew «i me relevant Interest Pavm—. ^ ~ r’"* ™j
1995 far litu intomti period will be US$36 00,8 27,
nrenlnnlof lte Bonds.
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GAN shrugs off losses on the path to privatisation
State-controlled French insurer plans disposals, tighter controls and management shake-up ahead of sell-off

M r Jean-Jacques Bon- remainder from the state’s
naud, the chairman n , . . » . . . rr. — .. residual holding in CIC.
of GAN. is uncom- Property provisions behind FFr5.3bn deficit Mr Bonoaud maiwtainc tbiaM r Jean-Jacques Bon-
naud, the chairman
of GAN. is uncom-

promising about his company’s
future: "We’ve dealt with the
past, and now we want to con-

centrate on the future.*’

These are bold statements
for an insurance group that
has just reported unexpectedly
large losses of FFrS.abn
(SLIbn J, demanded a FFr2^bn
capital injection from the
French government and still

intends to be in shape for
privatisation next year.
Yet he is optimistic that the

steps necessary to ensure
GAN’s financial recovery are
in place. “Our objective
remains privatisation as soon
as possible. Our target is to
come back clearly to profits in
1996." be says.

Ironically, most of the
group's 1994 Josses, unveiled
yesterday, had little to do with
its core insurance businesses.

Most related to the investment
activity that has battered the
results of so many French
financial institutions over the
past few months: the property
market
For GAN, the problems

largely came as a result of its

investment in CIC, a retail

bank. It acquired a minority
stake in the bank in 1985 and
took control under pressure

Substantial provisions helped drive Groupe des
Assurances Nationales, tbe French state-con-
trolled Insurance group, to a deficit of FFrS.3bn
for 1994. In 1993 the group made a profit of

FFr4l4m, writes Andrew Jack in Paris.

GAN announced new provisions .against prop-
erty losses and financial restructuring of
FFr5.7bn. on top of provisions last year of

FFr3.4bn, and confirmed details of a recapitalis-

ation agreed with the French state to March.
Under the toms of the plan, the state gives

the group shares it owns in Elf, the petroleum
company, and in CIC. a bank controlled by
GAN, totalling FFr2.8bn. In exchange it

receives newly-issued GAN shares which
increase its stake to 80.47 per cent, from 75.9

per cent.

Mr Jean-Jacques Bonnaud, chairman, warned
that GAN was likely to report further losses for

the current year but said the group would
return to profitability m 1996. He said if the

state agreed, the group could be privatised by
late 1996 or early 1997.

The group’s losses were higher than expected,

but had little affect on the share price because
they had been partly anticipated.

GAN reported a 15 per cent decline in torn-
over to FFT131.3bn, largely due to a drop in
banking income from its CIC affiliate as a
result of falling interest rates and market activ-

ities. The group posted a strong decline in capi-

tal gains to FFr2.4bn last year, from PFr3.6bn.
Among the divisions, non-life reported a loss

of FFrl.27bn compared with a loss In 1993 of

FFr993m. Life assurance profits in France fell

to FFr827m from FFr3.64bn and profits from
foreign insurance business rose to FFrl40m
from FFr65m. Tbe board recommended there

should be no dividend.

Mr Bonnaud pledged to reduce costs at the

company by 10 per cent over tbe next three

years.

from the government - its

majority shareholder - in 1990.

CIC in turn owned a subsidiary

called UIC, which specialised

in property loans. This is

where most ol the difficulties

have emerged.
Two years ago, GAN

restructured its holding, taking
UIC into direct ownership. As
the property market grew
worse last year, it hived off

FFrl8.9bn in the subsidiary's

loans.

Eramet more than

doubles net income
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining
Correspondent, hi Paris

Eramet. the world's biggest

producer of ferro-nickel and
high-speed steels, saw net
income in 1994 more than dou-
ble, to FFr244m ($olm) from
FFriaOm.
Mr Yves Rambaud. chair-

man. said the improvement
sprang mainly from stringent

cost controls and Increased
business activity, particularly

for high-speed steels, rather
than from price increases.

Hie group's performance in

the first quarter of 1995

remained very strong, he said,

so that net income before
exceptional items and taxes for

the first half would be “signifi-

cantly higher” than the
FFrl34m for the same months
last year.

Mr Rambaud expected
demand to hold up well in the
second half but said the finan-

cial outcome would depend on
changes in metal prices and
exchange rates, particularly

the US dollar.

He pointed out that each 10

centimes change in the value
of the franc against the dollar

resulted In a FFr20m change to

Eramet’s net annual income
and cash flow. Each 10 US cent
a pound change in the nickel

price caused a FFr40m fluctua-

tion in income and cash flow.

Eramet proposes to lift Its

dividend payment, including
tax credit, to FFr8.1 a sharp

from FFr65.
The group’s 1994 turnover

increased 25 per cent to

FFr3582bn. Net income before

changes in accounting prac-

tices rose 64 per cent to

FFr97m. The accounting
changes, which increased net

income by FFr47m, were made
on the advice of auditors who
insisted the board was too cau-

tious at the time the group was
floated on the Paris stock
exchange last autumn. The
group expects to move from
the second to the first market
this summer.
Operating cash flow

improved 28 per cent last year

to FFrtSSm to give a 9 per cent

rise in the net cash balance at

the year-end. to FFr902m.

Trizec optimistic as

market improves
By Barnard Simon in Toronto

Trizec, the North American
property developer, has
expressed cautious optimism

as the market improves and

the flow of new capital to the

property industry picks up.

However, the Toronto-based

company, which emerged from

a restructuring last year, has

been hurt in recent months by
higher interest rates. It has

sold another six properties and
refinanced several others to

lighten its US$L2bn debt bur-

den.
Net earnings were SlO.lm, or

95 cents a share, in the three

months to March 3L Rental

income from 78 office build-

ings, shopping malls and other

properties in the US and Can-

ada was $7L3m on revenues of

61265m.
Comparisons with earlier

periods are meaningless
because of last year’s restruct-

uring, which included a revalu-

ation of Trizec's property port-

folio.

The company has switched
its accounts from Canadian to

US dollars.

It said shopping centre occu-

pancy rates were strong and
that a “slow recovery" was tak-

ing place in the office market,

with a declining level of tenant

inducements.
Higher interest rates cut

cash flow from operations by

about $2m in the first quarter.

But a series of Interest rate

hedges reduced floating rate

debt to 25 per cent of the total.

Portugal bank sale agreed

By Peter Wise in Lisbon

Mr Antonio Champalimaud, a

77-year-old Portuguese indus-

trialist. yesterday bought 50

per cent of Banco Totta e

Acores, Portugal’s third largest

bank, for Esl53bn (S1.06bn),

crowning the re-acquisition of

a business empire that was

nationalised in 1375.
.

-

Mj- champalimaud, who has
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Agent Bank

reestablished himself as Portu-

gal’s richest man after most of

-his assets were seized by a

left-wing government, bought
the holding from Banco
Espafiol de Cr&fito (Banesto),

the Spanish bank, and two Por-

tuguese associates.

The two sides reached agree-

ment yesterday on the detailed

terms of a sales contract

signed in December.
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Late last year, Mr Bonnaud
took personal charge of the

reorganisation and instituted a
special audit which showed the

situation had deteriorated still

further.

GAN has made provisions

against property of FFrS.Tbn.

This includes a fresh FFr3.1 bn
against UICTs loans, with the

remainder at group level to

cover other property loans and
a financial restructuring. “We
are now immunised against

future losses except for a big

deterioration in the price of

property or from legal

actions," he says.

The loss at UIC forced GAN
to recapitalise the subsidiary

with a transfer of its own
shares. This in turn created a
hole in the parent company
which is being filled by the

French government, with
about FFr2bn-worth of
state-owned shares in Elf. the

oil company, and the

remainder from the state’s
residual holding in CIC.
Mr Bonnaud maintains tbia

is not a financial rescue akin
to tbe state's recent support to
Credit Lyonnais.

.

“We have no state guarantee
to cover our losses. We are not
in the position of a company
that demands money," he says.

He argues that GAN “could
live" without a recapitalisation

but needs one if it is to be
privatised soon. He adds that
he believes being in state
hands is a disadvantage,
because the company could
otherwise seek a rights issue to
help secure its future.

“We have no power to

borrow or issue shares," he
says. “Privatisation is one of

the ways for us to gain
equality of competition."

fix the short-term, he says
GAN is likely to make another
loss for 1995 - probably of
several hundred million francs

- before returning to profit in

1996.

“It depends on tbe capital

gain." he says. “It is likely

that, if the financial markets
remain where they are, 1995

will unfortunately be in

deficit."

While saying it is still “a
little premature", he expects

privatisation to take place by
late 1996 or early 1997. It is

Jean-Jacques Bonnaud: target

is a return to profits in 1996

likely to take a typically

French form, with perhaps 20

per cent of the shareholding
being taken by several large,

strategic investors.

But can Mr Bonnaud give
reassurance that GAN will

recover in the meantime?
First, he points to a

programme of asset disposals

over the coming months,
although he will not say what
is for sale. He intends to cut
costs by 10 per cent over the

three years and insists there
will be no need for
redundancies.
More qualitatively, he talks

about tightened nsk
assessment procedures, both
for the mainstream insurance
business and for the
assessment of new loans in
GAN'S banking subsidiaries.

He adds that the policy of

decentralised decision-making
which he started last year
should begin to bear fruiL
“We have refined tbe

management structures. We
are nearer to the client and the

market now. Before, too much
was done in Paris. If you
consolidate everything you
don't see anything."
That leaves one of tbe most

fundamental issues facing all

French insurers: negotiations
with the group’s network of
insurance sales agents, who
work on commission and
whose operation restricts the

development of direct
marketing by mail or
telephone.

Mr Bonnaud concedes there

will "probably" have to be a
cut in their number, but is

keener to stress the need for

“discussion” and a need to

redistribute the network more
efficiently around the country'.

Andrew Jack

Autoliv
profits soar

to SKr247m
in first term
By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

Shares in Autoliv, Europe’s
leading supplier of car safety

equipment, rose 6 per cent yes-

terday to SKr325 after the
group announced unexpect-
edly strong first-quarter prof-

its of SKr247m ($33.6m).

The result compares with a
SKr91m profit in tbe same
1994 period.

A 36 per cent rise in sales to

SKr2.7bn was driven by a

sharp increase in demand far

airbags. The group benefited
from tbe launch of a safety

belt system, enabling it to lift

market share. Sales of airbags

rose 51 per cent to SKrl.3bn.
Mr Gnnnar Bark, group

president, said the company
should be able to grow in line

with an expected 15 per cent

increase in world car safety

equipment demand. The group
has 45 per cent or the Euro-
pean market and around 20

per cent of the world market.
Autoliv was last year sold to

international investors by
Electrolux, the world's leading

manufacturer of household
appliance. Its shares have
soared from a SKrl80 issne
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S Korean group

sees $2.3bn profit

as chip sales soar
Samsung Electronics, South
Korea's largest electronics

maker, yesterday predicted a

net profit of KL3bn for 1995, an
86 per cent year-on-year

increase due to booming chip

sales for the global personal

computer market. Beater
reports from Seoul.

The company, one of the
world’s leading producers of

memory chips, recorded net

profits of Won945bn f$l_25bn)

in 1994 on sales of
Wonll,300bn. The company's
other main products include
consumer electronics, telecom-

munications equipment and
personal computers.
This year the company

expects to earn Wonl,760bn in

net profits on sales of
Wonl-l.OOObn. it said in a brief-

ing to investors in Seoul.

The shares reacted to the

forecast with a Won7,000 rise

to Wonl28,000 on the Seoul
bourse, before retreating to

Wonl23,000 by the close.

Semiconductor sales
accounted for about one-third

of revenues and more than 70
per cent of profits last year,

according to industry analysts.

Seventy per cent of the compa-
ny's semiconductor sales were
D-Ram (dynamic random
access memory) chips, the pri-

mary data storage devices used

in all types of computers.

Driven by strong demand
from the personal computer
industry, which consumes over
half of the world’s supply of

D-Rams, the D-Ram market
grew by 69 per cent to approxi-
mately S23bn last year, accord-

ing to Integrated Circuit Engi-
neering. a US market research

company. World sales this year
are expected to reach S25bn.
Market analysts say Sam-

sung Electronics has been
helped to compete against its

Japanese rivals by the rise in
the yen against the dollar and
also by an end to a price war
for electronics products on the

domestic market
The company said this week

it had developed a new type of

16 megabit D-rams by adopting
silicon on insulation technol-

ogy. which gives greater inte-

gration and lower power con-
sumption.

Severence

By Maggie Urry in New York

Phillips Petroleum followed the

trend of other US oil compa-
nies in the first quarter, as
strong profit growth from
upstream and chemicals activi-

ties was partly offset by weak-
ness in the refining and mar-
keting business.

Operating net income rose to

S121m from S109m in the quar-

ter. However, special items
reversed the trend with group
net income lower at Slllm
compared with SI 27m. In the

1995 first quarter there was a
SlOm charge for severance
costs and other contingencies.

costs cut

$lllm
while in the comparable period

there was a Siam gain from the

sale of a polypropylene Licence.

Earnings per share on this

basis were 43 cents against 49
cents.

Higher sales volumes of oil

and gas, and increased crude
oil prices raised profits from
exploration and production.
Crude oil production was up
9 per cent and natural gas pro-

duction increased by 6 per
cent.

Worldwide crude oil prices

were 27 per cent higher than at
the same time last year,

although US natural gas prices

were 31 per cent down.

Lion Nathan

boosted by

improving

beer market
ByTeny Hall

in Weflmgton

Lion Nathan, the biggest

brewing group in Australia

and New Zealand, yesterday

reported a 14.6 per cent

increase in earnings to

NZ3l36m (US$91.9m) for the
six months to February 28,

which directors said was due
to an improving Australian

beer market and operational

efficiencies.

Sales revenue fell 0.4 per
cent to NZ$1.37bn and it is

proposed to lift the interim
dividend to 8 cents from 7.5

cents. Lion Nathan’s brands
Include Steinlager, Castle-
maine XXXX, Toohey's and
Swan.
Mr Douglas Myers, chief

executive, said that after a
two-year study', the group was
expanding into the Yangtse
River Delta area of China.

It had acquired a 60 per cent
Interest in the joint venture
which owned the Taihushni
Brewery in the city of Wuxi
for NZ$2 l.6m, and was con-
tinuing discussions to build a
brewery at nearby Suzhou.
Lion Nathan would have

management control of the
Taihushni Brewery, which
produces 60m litres of beer a
year. It is buying the interest

from a Singaporean investor.

Mr Myers said beer con-
sumption was rising rapidly in
China, with per capita drink-
ing rising by 15 to 20 per cent
each year since 1990. “How-
ever, consumption is low by
western standards. The aver-

age drinker in the Yangtse
Delta area drinks only 20 lit-

res of beer a head, about a
fifth as much as New Zealand-
ers or Australians.”

Mr Myers said the profit bad
been affected by the recent
sharp appreciation of the New
Zealand dollar against the
Australian currency. “We gen-
erate 75 per cent of earnings
from Australia; had the
exchange rate been unchanged
we would have reported a 20.6

per cent higher profit”

"V
ERAMET

ERAMET Group
1994 results

Improvement in results is confirmed
Increase La dividend

The Board of Directors of Eramet. met on April 25. 1995 under the chairmanship of Mr Yves Rambaud to

review the 1994 accounts which will be presented to the Shareholders' General Meeting of June 8. 1995.

Eramet Group
The main consolidated results of the Group can be summarised as follows:

millions of Freach francs Year 1994 Year 1993 Change

Turnover 3.282 2.629 + 250.

Result before exceptional items and taxes 361 43 x 8.5

Net result (Group share)*.

before changes in accounting principles 197 120 +64**

Nd result (Group shore)

i.e. after minority interests 244 120 + 103%

Operating cash-flow 455 356 + 2S%

ofwhich nickel branch 25S 28! -8%

of which high speed steels branch 197 75 + 163%

Shareholders' equity 3.621 3.424 + 6%

Net cash balance (net of financial debt) 902 826 + 9%

French francs per share (taking into account the split by 5 of par value as derided by the Shareholdei

General Meeting of June 15. 1994).

Net result (Group share) 13.12* S.22 + 60%
before changes in accounting principles

Dividend (before tax credit) 5.40* 4.60 + 17%

* on the basis of 15,013,376 shares

The recovery in activity and the large capital expenditures carried out over the past few years has led to ;

improvement in the Group’s industrial, marketing and financial performance in 1994.

Consolidated-turnover increased by 25^> in 1994. Using an identical basis of consolidation, the rise was 179r.

Nickel deliveries increased by ll^r lu 51.623 metric Ions and high speed steels deliveries increased by 245r

to 22,982 metric tons, compared with 45,311 metric tons and 18,572 metric tons in 1993. However, sale

prices expressed in French francs did not change much.

The acquisition of a majority share in the capital of Eurotungstene Poudrcs allowed a widening of the

Gmup's activity in the field of metal powders.

Net resulr tGroup -share l before changes in accounting Principles increased by 64% to reach FRF 197 million.

To this result is added, as announced at the Initial Public Offering, an extraordinary profit of FRF 47 million.

This extraordinary profit due to changes in accounting principles implemented upon the advice of the COB.
and in agreement with the Auditors raised the net result (Group share; to FRF 244 million, ic more than

double compared to 1993.

Operating cash- flow at FRF 455 million, up by 28% largely covered capital expenditure which decreased by
35%. due to the completion of the investment programme launched in 1989 in New Caledonia, and in

particular, the start up of the new Nepoui-Kopeto mine.

Shareholders’ equity increased to FRF 3,621 million and the net cash balance to FRF 902 million. With a

strengthened financial structure the Group is in a position to continue its development.

IrmeUcamiLsimiBajm
The net result of Socilfe Eramet reached FRF 198 million against FRF 183 million in 1993.

Further to the increase of Eramet 's share capital which related to the acquisition of Socidre Cofremmi (now
complete, all conditions precedent having been waived) the share capital or Eramet is henceforth divided into

15,013,376 shares of FRF 20 par value.

A net dividend of FRF 5.40 per share, ie FRF 8.10 per share including tax credit, 17% higher than in 1993,

will be proposed by the Board of Directors to the Shareholders' General Meeting.

The Board of Directors will also propose to the General Meeting to ratify the appointment of Mr Philippe

Pontct as a Director, and to appoint four new Directors; Mr Michel Freyche, Mr George T Lowy, Mr Sag
Ramel and Mr Wilhelm Scheider.

QwUfiflk
Acrivirv during rhe first months of 1 995 remained very strong in both branches of the Group. Productions and

deliveries increased Sales prices in French francs during the first quarter have been higher than during the

same period of 1994, despite monetary' fluctuations.

During the 1st Quarter 1995, consolidated turnover (on an unchanged basis of consolidation) reached FRF
1,067 million, an increase of 51% compared to the 1st Quarter 1994 (FRF 815-7 million), of which nickel

accounted for FRF 690.5 million (+24*5.) and high speed steels FRF 376.5 million (+45%).

On the present basis, the 1st half 1995 accounts should reflect a further improvement in the net result before

exceptional items and taxes, as compared with 1st half 1994, to which will be added various exceptional results.

During the second half, activity should hold up well but financial results will depend upon changes in metal

prices and exchange rates, in particular the US dollar.

The Board of Directors has also confirmed its intention to raise the capacity of the mining and metallurgical

facilities of SLN lo more than 60,000 metric tons per year.

For information: Alain Ray ERAMET (Paris). Tel: 33.1.45.38.42.02.

Serfin shows 47% decline in first quarter
By Leslie Crawford
in Mexico City

Grupo Financiero Serfin. the

financial group which owns
Banca Serfin. Mexico's thlrd-

largest bank, reported first-

quarter earnings of 171m pesos

(528m), a 47 per cent fall on the

same period last year.

The group attributed the

decline to the low profitability

of its troubled bank, losses at

its brokerage house (the stock

market crashed following

December’s devaluation of the

peso) and lower earnings from

leasing and factoring,

Banca Serfin reported net

earnings of 208m pesos for the

first quarter, 15.4 per cent

lower than last year. The
results would have been worse

but for the bank’s request for

3.2bn pesos of emergency funds
from Mexico's central bank to

shore up capital and reserves.

Under a rescue plan devised

by the Bank of Mexico, domes-

tic banks which risk technical

insolvency can access central

bank funds for a period of up
to five years. Banks which
enter the scheme must main-

tain their capitalisation ratios

above 9 per cent, accept restric-

tions on new lending, and are
not allowed to pay dividends.

Banca Serfin, whose non-
performing loans have
increased by 83 per cent in the
past year to lLfflm pesos: or 12
per cent of its total loan portfo-

lio, is the largest of several

banks which have entered the

Bank of Mexico's rescue
scheme.

Banca Serfin said its capital-

isation ratio stood at 9.9 per
cent, while loan-loss provisions

equalled 60 per cent of its past-

due loans - the Tninimnm
requirement set by banking
regulators.

“The difficult economic envi-

ronment has led to afl increase

in loan defaults among our

customers," Banca Serfin said.

"We are currently restructur-

ing the credits of small and

medium-sized businesses to

allow TfanffH Sgrfm to reduce

its nan-performing assets."

Banking analysts, however,

said they expected Banca Ser-

fin's results would deteriorate

over the next six months as

problem loans grew with

Mexico's deepening recess!on-

f*Serfin was able to set aside

2.4bn pesos in loan-loss provi-

sions in the first quarter

^ because it

ZTfrai hank rescue scheme, •

Ss Mr^rios Dlaz-Lladd, of

the Spanish consoJtency Grupo

MoSTMeaccCMy.Vtatte

sufficient earnings to meet an
.

expected increase m loan.

.

"^worstisjuttocometo,.

the banking sector as a whole,

^lTp?truVaduva,ata^-

ing analyst with Bear Stearns.

“Although the wstructunng ctf

debts may temporary
problems, the issue ofjnmmf-

fnS past-due loans is for from

being resolved.”

NEWS DIGEST

Anheuser posts

6% first-quarter

rise to $216.1m
Anheuser-Busch, the biggest US brewer,
increased net income by 6 per cent to $216 .lm
in the first quarter, continuing the trend of

sluggish profits growth that has characterised
its recent performance, writes Richard Tom-
kins in New York. But earnings per share,

boosted by heavy stock repurchases, rose by 9

per cent to 83 cents.

Beer sales rose by 115.000 barrels to 20.4m in

the quarter, an increase of 0.6 per cent.

Anheuser-Busch said this and stronger sales

by its packaging subsidiaries were the main
factors behind a 5 per cent increase in net
revenues to $2.8bn.

The growth in beer volumes was adversely
affected by the fact that wholesalers built up
stocks in last year’s first quarter in anticipa-

tion of national labour contract negotiations.

Continued double-digit growth from Bud
Lite and a stabilisation in sales of Budweiser
were offset by a decline in sales of Ice Draft.

Anheuser-Busch said. But the company also

said it had succeeded in reversing a tendency
among US consumers to trade down to cheaper
beers, and sales trends for the company’s pre-

mium brands had improved.
Campbell Taggart, the company's baking

and food products subsidiary, recovered from
its poor performance last year and Anheuser-
Busch said it expected the subsidiary’s operat-

ing profits to improve significantly this year.

Lego warns 1995 will

be another tough year
Lego, the maker of toy construction kits, suf-

fered a fall in pre-tax profits to DKr697m
($129.6ml in 1994. down from DKr795m in 1993.

writes Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen.
The company warned that the weak dollar

and strong European currencies would make
1995 another tough year, when profits might
slip again.

Last year saw sales in North America fall by

8 per cent, the first decline after 17 years of

growth, said the group. The US is Lego’s sec-

ond largest market after Germany.
Lego is family-owned and not listed on any

stock exchange. Turnover in the group compa-
nies for which accounts are published
increased by s per cent to Dkr5.70bn from
DkraJ29bn. but total group sales increased by
only 3 per cent, compared with 13 per cent in

1993.

Novo Nordisk says it

may not meet forecasts
Adverse currency movements may prevent
Novo Nordisk, the health care and industrial

enzymes group, from achieving its forecast

growth in sales and profits for 1995. the annual

meeting of shareholders was told, writes

Hilary Barnes.

A forecast increase of 10 per cent in sales

this year, made when the annual accounts

were published, assumed that the exchange
rates for invoicing currencies would stabilise

at the level of the first two months of the year.

But, said Mr Vagn Andersen, supervisory

board ehairman, the average value of the cur-

rencies in which Novo Nordisk invoices has

fallen by 2 per cent since then.

Marion MerreH Dow
shows improvement
Marion Merrell Dow, the US drug company
which Hoechst of Germany is negotiating to

buy, raised underlying net earnings by 44 per

cent to $124m, or 44 cents a share, in the first

quarter, writes Tony Jackson. This was before

a previously announced charge of 849m relat-

ing to an acquisition.

The companies said talks over the acquisi-

tion of Marion Merrell Dow at $25.75 a share
were continuing, and cautioned that there was
no assurance a deal would be reached.

AMP result in line

with expectations
AMP, the world’s biggest manufacturer of elec-

trical connectors, matched expectations with a
32 per cent jump in earnings in the first quar-
ter to $i05m, or 50 cents a share, writes Tony
Jackson. Sales rose 33 per cent in dollar terms
to $l-2bn. In local currencies, sales in Europe
rose 36 per cent, in Asia-Pacific 27 per cent and
in the US 16 per cent
AMP said it expected full-year sales of about

$5bn. compared with last year's $4bn, and
earnings of more than $2 per share compared
with last year’s $1.76.

Southam shareholders

may raise stakes

Southam

Share price (CS)
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Souicr Datastram

The two biggest share-

holders of Sontham.
Canada's biggest news-
paper chain, may now
nuse their interests fol-

lowing modification of

the company’s “poison

pill” plan, writes Rob-
ert Gibbens in Mon-
treal Mr Paul Desmar-
ais, who controls an
international financial

services, communica-
tions and industrial

empire through Power
Corp of Canada, said

after Southam 's animal meeting that he may
increase his holding beyond the present 2L4
per cent
Mr Conrad Black, with 19.4 per cent through

his Hollinger publishing group, said: “Sou-
tham is a buy.’’

Southam’s shareholders agreed to end the
company’s shareholder rights plan set up in
1990 to make a hostile takeover bid difficult

Jyske Bank ahead
in first term
Jyske Rank, Denmark's fourth-ranking bank,
lifted first quarter pre-tax profits to DKrlJSm,
an increase of DKrlOm on the first quarter of
last year, writes Hilary Barnes.

Financial income advanced to DKrt54m from
DKr579m last year.

The bank's loss provisions were reduced to

DKrSlm from DRrfllm, but it took an unreal-

ised loss on the value of capital in associated

companies of DKrS5m, compared with a small

loss last year of DKrl6m.
The bank said that demand for credit

remained extremely slow, but it nevertheless

expects profits for the year, before unrealised

losses or gains on securities, tax and extraordi-

nary items, will be between DRr400-DKr600m.
This is in line with earlier forecasts, but

down from DKr73Gm earned in 1994.

Pitney Bowes sale
Pitney Bowes, which makes equipment for

post rooms, has agreed the $4o0m sale of its

Dictaphone business which it put up for sale

last September, writes Maggie Urry. The
buyer is Stonington Partners, an investment
firm which runs a leveraged buy-out fund. The
deal is expected to be completed in July and
will give Pitney Bowes an after-tax gain.

JCI reports 4% fall

in gold production
By Mark Suzman
in Johannesburg

JCI Ltd recorded a 4 per cent

drop in total production at its

gold mines for the quarter
ending in March to 11,196kg

from ll,662kg in the December
quarter.

JCI Ltd. a new company, has

taken control of the non-plati-

num mining interest of Johan-

nesburg Consolidated Invest-

ments, the restructured South
African mming bouse.

The decline at JCI completes

a poor set of results from all of

South Africa's leading gold

producers during the past
quarter.

As with other groups, the
fall was primarily due to

labour disruptions, exacer-
bated by extra public holidays,

as well as a lower grade of gold,

achieved.

At Western Areas; which
now includes results from
South Deep following the

merger of the two mining

operations earlier in the quar-

ter, after-tax profit dropped to

R32m <$8£m) from R46Jhn pre-

viously.

A steep rise in capital expen-

diture to R50m from R12m m
the December quarter,

reflecting the heavy capital

costs of developing South

Deep, meant the mine recorded

an R18m attributable loss on

the quarter, against an attrib-

utable profit of R34.2m in

December. „ , _ .

Struggling producer H.J. Joel

reduced its net loss to R5.36m

from R7.4m on the back of

slightly higher ore milled and

a small rise in yield.

Meanwhile. Randfontein suf-

fered from labour unrest and a

drop in grade to 3.43 grammes/
tonne, down from 3.55

grammes/tonne previously,

which raised working costs per

kilogram and led to a drop in

aftertax profit to R32m from

R37.6m.

Unisys moves on to

parallel processing
By dive Cookson in Parts

Unisys, the US computer
company, yesterday made
what it said was the most
important product announce-
ment since its formation nine

years ago through the merger
of Burroughs and Sperry
Univac.

It announced a new genera-

tion of computers based on
parallel processing - a technnl-

ogy that originated in high per-

formance scientific computing
and is spreading to the com-
mercial and financial sector.

Mr Jim Unruh, Unisys chair-

man. forecast that the new
systems, called Opus, would
bring in revenues cf $100m this

year. The company expects
parallel processing soon to gen-

erate annual sales of more

than $lbn a year. Unisys' total

revenues last year were $7.4bn.

It developed Opus jointly

with Intel, the microprocessor
manufacturer. Each computer
will have an array of up to 128

of Inters standard Pentium
chips, working in parallel, so

that the task can be completed
much more quickly. Unisys
needs the new Systran to con-

tinue diversifying away from
making standard mainframe
computers in competition with
IBM - competition that almost
broke the company at the
beginning of the 1990s.

The Opus computers are
“decision support systems
which mine large databases of
accumulated information to

find new insights into financial

performance or customer
behaviour and needs.”

Iusacell slumps to 264m
pesos loss in first quarter

Over the past year, the num-
ber of subscribers has
increased 39 per cent to 201,842,
in spite of stiff competition
from its main rival. Teldfonos
de Mexico (Talmex).

Iusacell said it had taken
“corrective measures” to miti-
gate the impact of Mexico's
economic recession. The devel-
opment of new projects; such
as radio-telephony, have been
postponed until the economic
situation improves.
The Ministry of Telecommu-

nications agreed a 15 per cent
rise in tariffs in April, which is

expected to improve the com-
pany's cash flow.

By Leslie Crawford

Grupo Iusacell, a leading
provider of cellular telephone

services in Mexico, reported
first-quarter losses of 264m
pesos ($44ra). compared with
the 88m peso loss reported in

the first quarter of 1994.

The company said foreign

exchange losses of 275m pesos
following December's devalua-

tion of the peso were responsi-

ble for the deterioration in

results.

In spite of the recession. Ius-

acell said it had signed up 7,000

new subscribers in the first

quarter of 1995.
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NEWS DIGEST

Chromecorp sees
income soaring to
R118.6m in year
Chromecorp, the world’s third, largest
producer or ferrochrome, has -announced in a
listing prospectus that it expects attributable

income to more than treble to Rll8.6m
($32.9m) in the year to December from R33.4m
Last year, writes Mark Suzman in Johannes-
burg.
The South African-based company, which is

controlled by Switzerland's Sfldelektra, plans
to raise R22.5m through a public offer of 3m
shares when ft lists on the Johannesburg
Stock Exchange on May 23.

The projected earnings, which the company
expects to achieve on the back of turnover of
R490m, reflects strong underlying growth in

the world ferrochrome market this year. Ferro-
chrome is one of the main ingredients for the
production of stainless steel, for which
demand soared 9 per cent last year and is

expected to grow steadily in the next few
years.

About 3.5m shares, worth Rii7.5m. have
been privately placed with local and interna-
tional institutions and local analysts expect
the public offer to be heavily oversubscribed.
Directors plan to use R23.7m of the money
raised to expand production facilities and
R41Jm to repay long-term borrowings.

Stronger cement sales

lift S African group
Pretoria Portland Cement, the South African
construction products company, has reported a

43 per cent increase in after-tax profit for the
six months to March, to R88.9m <$34.7m) from
R62.im a year earlier, writes Marie Suzman.
Earnings per share rose 41 per cent to 214.1

cents from 151.7 cents.

The improvement came on the back of stron-

ger demand for cement. Pre-tax income
Increased to R91.8m from R66.3m. reflecting

the overall recovery in the construction sector.

A 14 per cent increase in domestic cement
sales and continued improvements in exports,

led to a 23 per cent rise in group turnover to
RTSLlm from R612.1m previously, while oper-

ating profit rose 25 per cent to R1385m from
Rll0.4m_

Net investment income also rose because of

an increased contribution from joint venture
products and higher liquid funds, rising 22 per

cent to R25£m from R2L2m. The group's lime
division performed less well, with profits

increasing 2 per cent to R3L9ra from R34.3m.

Cigarette producer

issues profits warning
W. D. & H. O. Wills, the listed Australian
tobacco company in which BAT of the UK
holds a majority interest, warned yesterday

that continued price-discounting for cigarettes

would mean that it wonld report “poor"
results for the first half of the current year,

writes Nikki Tait in Sydney.
“We are well below our budgeted perfor-

mance as we continue to match our competi-

tion to brand support expenditure," said Mr
William McComas. nhairman. . .

“Our reading of the market is that, if that

state of affairs continues, we will be reporting'

a poor result for the first half of this year."

Wills saw total market share slip slightly to

31 per cent to 1994, while operating profits

were slightly lower, after several years of

improvement, at A$78m. Wills' shares eased 14

cents to AS2.96 yesterday.

Foster’s says buy-back
among its options
Mr Ted KunkeL chief executive of Foster’s, the

Australian brewing group which also owns
Courage to the UK, said yesterday the com-

pany bad considered a share buy-hack, but

only as a possible option assessed to the nor-

mal course of business, writes Nikki Tait. "It's

considered along with all other options," be
said.

Share buy-backs have become topical in
Australia in the. wake of Pacific Dunlop's
recent decision to buy back up to 10 per cent

of its equity - a programme which it has
already begun.
Mr Kunkel made no comment on speculation

• that Courage is to be sold shortly.

Poseidon Gold suffers

setback at nine months
Poseidon Gold, part of the Normandy Poseidon
group and said to be Australia's biggest gold
mining company, yesterday announced that

profits after tax but before abnormals slipped

to A$4I.7m (US$29.8m; for the first nine
months of the financial year from A$52-2m a

year ago, writes Nlkld Tait
After the large, and previously announced,

asset write-down, the net loss alter abnormals
was AS267.im.
The decline in the nine months to end-March

was blamed on the weaker first quarter. Pos-

Gold said profit in the latest three months to

end-March were slightly higher than in the
comparable period of 1994, at A$16.4m
(A$15.8m).

Equity gold production stood at 238.5280Z for

the third quarter, taking equity production for

the nine months to 7(&388oz.
PosGold added that similar output in the

current quarter should lift 1994/95 production
to 940.000oz from 817,853oz last time. It also

forecast an improved fourth-quarter profit,

reflecting the sourcing of Murchison area pro-

duction, and same higher grade ore.

Maculan says it mil
halve dividend

1,000 --
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Maculan Maculan, a leading
Austrian construction

Share price (Sch) group, has warned of

40Q lower-than-expected
* profits to 1994 and a

1.200 —A consequent halving of
- i its dividends, writes

i,ooo -- ' *1" — Ian Rodger in Zorich.

^ The group, which has
boo . - V already reported diffl-

gOQ \ culties with a bousing

I project to Russia and a

400 ! -i.au. » .w.i.L>.»J i tunnel contract in Aus-
1994 . 95 tria, said “unexpected

soutok Dataomm negative trends" had
also been discovered in

several areas of its German activities.

Maculan has been one of the most aggres-

sive companies acquiring businesses in east-

ern Germany. It said local management assess-

ments of construction sites were
over-optimistic. Severe price competition from
companies based to weak currency countries

had also developed, and organisational and
personnel changes had been made, it said. The
German subsidiaries remained “slightly in the
black".

The group warned that these difficulties

would lead to “exceptional measures which
will affect the current financial year".

It said revenues would grow about 10 per

cent this year, solely as a result of acquisitions

already reported and approved. Group reve-

nues rose 11 per cent last year to Schl5-57bn
(|1.8bn) and order books increased 8 per cent

to Sch951bn.
The shares shed Sch54 to dose at Sch495

yesterday.

Taiwanese airline cuts

losses sharply in 1994
Eva Airways, Taiwan’s second-largest interna-

tional airline, yesterday reported sharply
reduced losses tor 1994, AP-DJ reports from
Taipei. The after-tax loss of T$976.0m
(US$38.4m) compared with a net loss of

T$2.19bn in 1993.

Revenues of T$l9.5bn last year were 89 per

cent higher than the previous year’s TSlO^bn.

The airline has posted losses in four consec-

utive years since it was established in 199L
Analysts had expected it to break even in 1994.
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Moscow Narodny Bank

provides a comprehensive

range of international and

merchant banking products

and services lo corporate,

govemement and private

customers with particular

emphasis on business related

lo the economies of the

Commonweatih of Indepen-

dent Slates (CIS) and Central

Europe.

- To receive a copy of

the Moscow Narodny Bank’s

annual accounts please contact

the bonk at the following

address:

Moscow Narodny

Bank Limited,

.
81 King William Street,

London EC4P 4JS.

Tel: 0171 623 2066.-.

Fax:0171285 4840-

North, Rio Algom launch rival bid for Musto
By Nikki Tait In Sydney and
Bernard Simon fn Toronto

North, the Melbourne-based
mining group, has teamed with
Canada’s Rio Algom to make a
C$510m (US$364m) bid for Van-
couver-based International
Musto Explorations, whose
main asset is a 50 per cent
interest to the rich Bajo de la

Alumbrera copper/gold project

in Argentina.
Musto Is already the target

of a C$12.50 a share offer from
Placer Dome, the big Canadian
mining group. However. Rio
and North have offered C$14.99

a share.

Mr Adolf Lundin, Musto’s

chairman and largest share-
holder. earlier agreed to tender
his 36 per cent stake to PUicer,
unless its bid was exceeded by
at least 50 cents a Share. Musto
said yesterday it was no longer
recommending the Placer offer.

Musto has agreed to pay a
break-up fee of C$l2m to North
and Rio Algom if a majority of

Mnsto's shares are acquired by
a competing bidder.
However, some Australian

mining analysts said they
viewed the new offer as a

'“knockout punch”, pitched to

scupper rivals.

The North/Rio bid comes in

the wake of an announcement
by MIM, the Queensland-based

mining company, that the
Alumbrera deposit had been
significantly upgraded and a
new mine plan prepared. MIM
owns the other 50 per cent
interest to the project and will

be its operator.
According to MIM. proven

and probable reserves have
been lifted to 694m tonnes, in

contrast to last year's feasibil-

ity study which put the figure
at 563m tonnes.
The new mine plan provides

for an open-cut mine, produc-
ing a concentrate which con-

tains an average 180,000 tonnes
of copper and 640,000oz of gold
a year over the 19-year life of
the mine.

Previously, the figures were
put at 170,000 tonnes of con-
tained copper and 550.000oz of
gold.

Mine development costs have
been put at about US$780m.
If the bid is successful, it will

comprise the big acquisition
which North has long been
expected to make.
Since it sold its paper inter-

ests to late-1993, the Australian
company has been cash-rich,
with the surplus standing at

A$262m at the year ended last

June.
“Copper and gold are two of

North's key target minerals
and South America Is a region
where we are seeking to

develop operations," said Mr
Campbell Anderson, managing
director, yesterday. He added
that North, which has explora-
tion offices in Chile and Peru,
saw Alumbrera as a good stra-

tegic fit

Rio Algom. with extensive
mining and metals distribution
interests, was a subsidiary of

RTZ, the UK-based mining
group, until two years ago. It

has a strong balance sheet,
with cash reserves of C9261m
and relatively low debt
Alumbrera would help lilt its

annual copper output from
166m lbs last year to 350m lbs,

and would add 160,000oz of

gold.

Convenience stores hold winning formula
Chains are enjoying strong growth in Japanese retailing sector, writes Emiko Terazono

J
apan’s convenience stores arm of the worldwide place more emphasis on pre- can be summed up as small

emerged as the winners advertising group, says Unconsolidated recurring pared foods, which has become “mom and pop” stores, which
when the country's retail- structural changes in the profits (Ybn) a growth area over the past are potential franchisees for

the chain
J

apan's convenience stores

emerged as the winners
when the country's retail-

ers released their annual
results last week.
The results generally

reflected an Industry suffering

from weak consumer confi-

dence and deflationary pres-

sures. In contrast, the conve-

nience store chains posted
steady rises in sales and earn-

ings.

Earnings at the top conve-

nience stores, including Seven-

Eleven, FamilyMart, and Mini
Stop have grown strongly over

the past few years.

Moreover, some chains are

beating their parent companies
to the general merchandising
business. For example, annual

sales at Seven-Eleven Japan
are only 14 per cent of that of

its parent, Ito-Yokado, a lead-

ing superstore chain, but its

recurring profits - before
extraordtoaries and tax - sur-

passed those of its parent in

1993.

Bates Japan, the Japanese

arm of the worldwide
advertising group, says
structural changes in the
Japanese economy and society

are putting pressure on the
time consumers spend shop-
ping.

The convenience stores have
responded and so carved out a

niche for themselves. Their for-

mula has resulted in them wid-

ening their range of services,

offering film development,
sales of concert and sporting

events tickets, or accepting
utility bill payments. They
have almost become commu-
nity centres, says Ms Victoria

Melendez, retail analyst at
Morgan Stanley.

Small, cheap product ranges

are a prerogative. Product and
sales monitoring technology
allows convenience store
riming to move their merchan-
dise around freely, adjusting
quickly to changes to con--

sumer taste.

This contrasts with depart-

ment stores, which carry lux-

ury products and high-ticket

Unconsolidated recurring
profits (Ybn)

Seven- Ito-

Eleven Yokado

1990
1991

67.0

77.7

88.8

97.2

1992 852 97.5

1993 88.1 82.0
1994 93.4 75.1

1995* 97.0 80.0

" CotnpBny(dwWK SoitfCA’ coRfwv reports

items, and with superstores
which carry a vast array of

merchandise.

The Japanese chains have so

far overcome the problems
faced by their US counterparts.
Convenience stores there

found themselves limiting

their product ranges and
resorting to discounting which
hit profit margins.
The growth trend for conve-

nience stores to the current

business year seems to be
unchanged. Store openings are

•expected to lilt sales, while the

companies are expected to

place more emphasis on pre-

pared foods, which has become
a growth area over the past

year.

However, In the long run.
one of the stumbling blocks
will be market saturation.

Sales and earnings growth
have been driven partly by the

stores' aggressive expansion.
However, analysts say the

market is maturing. MCR, a

research company specialising

in the convenience store mar,

ket. says 2,500 consumers to

one convenience store repre-

sent the market's theoretical

saturation point in a country
where gross domestic product
is more than $20,000 per per-

son. MCR estimates that there

were 45,700 convenience store

outlets in Japan at the end of
1994, indicating a total 2,700

customers a store.

However, Seven-Eleven
Japan, the market leader,

remains optimistic. Mr Hideto-

shi Aktyama. a company offi-

cial says 93 per cent of the
1.59m retail outlets in Japan

H e also notes that about
20 per cent of custom-
ers at a Seven-Eleven

store were there more than
once a day. “We wouldn't need
to increase the number of cus-

tomers per store if the remain-

ing 80 per cent came more fre-

quently." he says.

Ms Melendez says the key to

further growth would be more
“convenience", where the
range of products should
include liquor and over-the-

counter drugs, an area which
is regulated by the govern-
ment.

Mr Yukio Abe of MCR says
the current format of conve-

nience stores, which usually

operate independently, will

need to change. “Outlets will

probably have to team up with
services such as book stores,

video rental shops, public
baths and karaoke boxes.”

REPUBLIC OF TURKEY
PRIVATIZATION ADMINISTRATION
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PLEASE CHECK THE PLANTS YOU ARE INTERESTED IN FOR DETAILED INFORMATION

Ol
Adana Cotton MUI
Produces: Canlci) yam. and grey
doth

02
Adiyaman Cotton Mill
Products: Knitting yam. knit ted
products and carried ci>non yam

03
Akdenfz Cotton Company
(AKSANTA$|
Produces: Ring and open end
yam. fabric made of cotton,
synthetics and their blends and
printed fabric, carded and combed
yam. acrylic yam

04
Antalya Cotton Company
Produces: Carded and combed
yam, fabric nude of cotton,
synthetics and thdr blends

05
Bergama Cotton Company
Produces Carded and combed
yam, fabric made of cotton,
synthetics and their blends, shirts

and pyjamas

06
Denlzfi Cotton M1H

09
Eneincan Cotton Mid
Produces: Open-end yam and grey
cloth

10
EsUfoMr Printing Mill
Produces: Carded and combed
yam poplin imprinted doth,
"duvetyn. flannel and satin

. upholstery

11
Izmir Printing Mill
Produces: Canted and combed
yam imprinted cloth, duvctvn,

flannel and satin upholstery, shins,

pyjamas

12
Karaman Cotton MM
Produces: Carded and combed
yam and single and ply cotton

j?am

13
Kayseri Cotton MIH
Produces: Grey doth, coarse with
calico, fine cambric, cheese doth,
gas hydrohilous. dust doth,
worker's overalls and bags

16
ManEsa Cotton Company
Produces: Cambric, trench coats,

coats, work clothes, denim pants
and moms

17
Nazflli Printing MM
Produces: Various printed doth,
raised cotton cloth, flannel,

pyjamas, night dress and duvetyn

18
Nev^eMr Cotton Mill
Produces: Carded yam. towel
doth, towels and bathing-suits

18 -

Sivas Cotton Company
ISIOA?)
Produces: Grey doth, denim

20
Afyon Shncanh Mohair
Top MM
Produces: Mohair Top, blanket

Runyan Wooten Industry
Establishment
Produces: Wool and synthetic

mixed Jacquard and plain blanker
serge duth, worker's dress

Produces: Open-end yam, grey-

cloth, dust fabric ami bags

07
DJyarbakir Cotton Mill
Produces: Carded cotton yam

08
EraOU Cotton MU
Produces: Corded and cumbed
yam, sewing thread and fabric made
of cutton and synthetic blends,

workers' dress

14
KJMara? Cotton Mill
Produces: Grey doth, cambric,
sheeting, pillow covers, quilt

coven and bed doth sets

IS
Motatya Cotton MW
Produces: Military cloth, curtains,

upholstery, table cloths, pique and
napkins

22
Dfyaorbakir Carpet IGK
Produces: Machine made catpet
and hand woven carpet, semi-

worsted carper yarn

23
Hereke Woolen Industry
Establishment
Produces: Wonted and woolen
yam flannel blazer, tweed, serge
and various fabric for jackets,

men's and women's coats

24
Isparta Carpet Mill

Produces: Hand woven carpets,
and carpet yam

23
Merinos Woolen Industry
Establishment
Produces: Tops, worsted
yam, lOtft, wooL wool-poly,
wool-vtscone fabrics and
men's suhs

26
^aindiurfa Wool Scouring
and Wooden Yam Mill
Produces: Painted or
irnpainted woolen yam and
wool scouring

Canakkale Synthetic
Leather Plant
Produces: Synthetic leather and
products

Gemffk Artificial
Silk and Viscose
Products Industry Plant
Produces: Cellophane with and
without laque, stable fibers,

white and coloured vrieone

29
SaBhli Valonla and Vatox
Factory
Produces: Valarm and sumac
extract

30
Tarsus textile Dyes
Industry Plant
Produces: Azoic, .sulphur and
reactive dyestuffs

Tenders will be announced by batches of 5-8 plants between May 1995 and August 1995.
Tender dates will be communicated to Interested investors and visits can be arranged.

Please fax the completed page to (90) 312 311 ?2 33 for detailed information packs, i
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Tercentenary celebrated with strong growth in lending and 15% dividend increase

Birthday Bank of Scotland rises 67% Bank of
By Jofai Gapper,

Banking Ecfitor

Bank of Scotland yesterday
marked its 300th anniversary

by annnnndng a 67 per cent
rise in pre-tax profits from
£268.7m to £449.7m in the year
to February 28.

The result was helped by
unusually strong 10 per cent

growth in lending.

The bank eschewed a special

dividend to celebrate the anni-

versary of Its formation in

1695. but increased its dividend

by 15J25 per cent from 5.05p to

5£2p.

It also gave its 15,000 employ-
ees a 13.8 per cent profit-re-

lated bonus.

Operating profits rose 14 per

cent from £568.8m to E650m,

because of asset growth,

increased fees and commis-
sions, a fall in suspended inter-

est on nan-performing loans,

and the bank’s success in

attracting cheap wholesale

It warned that margins an
residential mortgage lending,

which comprises 7A per cent of

sterling lending, came under
pressure in the second half.

Only a third of the last 1 per

cent rise in base rates was
passed on to customers.

Sir Bruce Pattullo, governor
and chief executive, said the

bank had increased its market

share of lending in Engfaml by
concentrating on niche activi-

ties such as lending to housing

associations and nursing

homes.
It was now “more ambiva-

lent” about buying a building

society because moves by other

banks to do so had "set alarm

bells ringing
".

Sir Bruce added: “This looks

bke another stampede, and we
have a bias In favour of

organic growth.”

Specific provisions against

bad and doubtful debts fell 34
per cent from £283.8m

_ to

£187.7m. However, it boosted
its general provision against

unidentified future losses by
£3&&n, fnduding a £20m “pru-

dential" top-up.

Sir Bruce said that -the cycli-

cal nature of hanking n>ftant

that “It behoves us to put some
money away in the benign part

of the cycle”. The bank was
working on more sophisticated

methods of calculating general

provisions, he said.

Mr Peter Burt, treasurer,

believed the bank had not
relaxed credit standards to
pypflTiti lending, although

would only be fully tested in a
recession. “Our, managers get

their kicks from continuing to

grow” he said.

The tier 1 ratio of care capi-

Bank formed in 1695 with £100,000 capital from 172 ‘adventurers’
r

J
T

J^g Bonnie bank •

Not profit, £ (log seals)

customer
took his

best shot
Bank of Scotland did not have
it easy in the early days. Hie
“publick bank” formed muter
an Act of the Scottish parlia-

ment in 1695 nearly collapsed

a year later after the rival Dar-

ien Company organised a run
on its deposits, writes John
Gapper.

It was formed with £100,000
capital from 172 “adventur-
ers” including 24 nobles, 41
merchants and 14 lawyers and
judges.

All English partners were
deemed Scotsmen, in retalisa-

tion for the English parlia-
ment regarding Scots as
“aliens".

It made consistent profits

after the Act of Union in 1707.

but a 1728 crisis when It could
not meet the face value of
some bank notes led to it

including an option on its

notes allowing it to pay six
months after presentation.

The Jacobite sympathies of
its early directors did not pre-

vent it withdrawing credit

from the army of Bonnie
Prince Charlie in 1745 because
rebellion was bad for busi-

100,000.000-

80.000,000 -

10j000.000 -

5.000.

000 -

1.000.

000

500.000

100.000

50,000

Act of Union. Scotland |alna
[

England and Wain to tarn f

—

tfw Kingdom of Grant Britain.
J

‘ Bonnie Prince Charite

raised iho Jacobite

flohotenn against the

_— British ttrone. He was
detested at the Battle

of CUIodon the

Mowing year.

Htghtond Oearanoeo.

peopto off the tend to

make way for mom
•

•
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•

• /• .'j
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Source: Company

The hank was closed for two
months when he occupied
Edinburgh.

In 1786, Robert Burns wrote
a poem on the bade of one of
its notes, following the repudi-

ation of bis marriage to Jean
Armour “For lack of thee I

leave this much lov'd shore/
Never, perhaps, to greet old

Scotland more.” he wrote.
By the second half of the

18th century, Its main activity

had become lending through
bills of exchange and over-

drafts.

In the 1780s, it contributed

to famine relief by making low

i'J

1—1. ,1 -i i. iJy
87 87 1807 :Z7 47 «7 t

» .Mil . saL,
87 1907 27 <7 97 878889909182639496

interest loans to districts in
years of poor harvest
The hank grew rapidly dur-

ing the 1790s, despite the war
with France.
The value of bills accepted

in London increased four
times, while income from its

branch network rose from
£19,580 in 1791 to £62^15 in
1800.

But it went through hard
times again following the Bat-
tle of Waterloo in 1815.

By 1830, it suffered competi-
tion from the new Glasgow
Joint stock banks, and it did
not respond rapidly enough to

prosper in an age of indust-

rialisation.

In 1826, the last duel was
fought in Scotland between its

nffpnt in Kirkcaldy, and a cus-

tomer. The customer killed the
agent with a pistol, but was
acquitted of murder on the
grounds that he acted in self-

defence. The two families were
later reconciled by the mar-
riage of the agent's first

cousin to the customer's
daughter.

Bank of Scotland 1695-1995: A
Very Singular Institution. By
Alan Cameron. Mainstream
Publishing. £14.99

tal to risk-weighted assets rose

from 5£ per emit to 6T pis'

cent.

Sir Bruce said he was “very

comfortable” about the reten-

tion of capital, which was
needed to. finance continued

asset growth. •

The ratio of costs to income

rose from 48.6 pm- cent to 4S&
per cent Costs rose from
B524b to £644J!m, including a
profit share of £2G.7m, trig-

gered by a rise in pre-tax

return on equity from 222 per

cent to 35 per cent
Earnings per share rose from

i92p to '22J3p, and. net asset

value per share rose from 94_8p

to UL3p.

US alliance

with Totem
for Ugland
By Charts* Batchelor,
Tratsport Correspondent

Ugland International, the
Shipowning and wariagpniBnt

group, will gain access to the
US market through a strategic

alliance agreed with Totem
Resources, one of the largest

US tug and barge operators.

Ugland token a 25 per
cent voting stake in Interocean
Management, TRCs ship man-
agement arm, while TRC,
based in Seattle, has acquired
a 25 per cent voting interest in

Ugland Brothers, Ugland's ship

management subsidiary.

Ship management fees for

US vessels are typically three
times the level fear non-US ves-

sels, white contracts tend to be
longer. The deal means that
TRC qqg Ugland's interna-

tional network of offices at a
time when a growing number
of US shipowners are register-

ing under foreign flags and
employing non-US crews.
As well as acquiring voting

stakes in others’ subsid-

iaries, Ugland win acquire a
further 24 per cent “commer-
cial interest” in IOM, while
TRC win acquire a further 25
per cent non-voting stake in
Ugland Brothers. Ugland is

paying about $2m for Its

shares, while TRC is paying
SI.44m.

Rank. of Scotland has made dnHnessa virtue..

It is Britain's most bonng hank :The steadi-

ness of the business helps explain 300 yearsof
consistent profitability and, niore recently,'

why the bank has outpaformed tbesector_byr

nearly 103 per cent since i960.

Shunning the latest fashion, whether third

world lending or bancassurance; Bank of Scot-
’

land has .continued to grow and make money
from Hkl-fafitrinned lending- Tto low COStS and.

Careful lending pnlirteg Kavp hnm fruit.
’

While -

other UK clearing banks have reported falling

operating profits before provisions^ Bank of

Scotland raised its by 14 per cant It. was.

totally fa. keeping with the bank's, conserva-

tism that despite the good results, manage-

ment decided against replicating. Deutsche
Rank's 125th amfiyersaiy special drridendtTris 7

year.’ ...
-

Whether its strategy is adequate forthe late

1990s remains undear. Dmfag the past rece^

don, the bank suffered-farless than its coun-
terparts, partly because ofprudence and partly

.because the recession was less severe in Scot--

fanfl than elsewhere. The bank claims it is still.

-

prudent, making a virtue of its small English .

network by successfully .targetting niche mar-
kets snch as homing corporations. But the

hank’s lack of local knowledge fa England
could eventually be reflected in the quality of

its loan book there. There is, moreover, no
guarantee Scotland wQl softer less than other

regions during the next downturn. If Bank of
Scotland remains safe and dependable, . its

attractions may only became apparent again

when the other hanks start suffering. ,

Building societies

National & Provincial Building Society, cur-

rently bring stalked by Abbey National, has
little future as an todqwmitent entity: It is a
weak operator fa.an oversupplied industry. It

would be best if it were tak™ over, with .its

product range and branch network rational-

ised. Members would benefit - receiving per-

b* B8 • 88-

So^Bet^ .-I
::f„ . V?- f.

bans £505 on average. '

: . v.

'

:

Sadly* the law does not require sooetoj»

,pnt to timir members, m the way ma*

mdinary companies must put bids to share-

holders- Moreover, government
. improve accountability amount
tostdt boards can; in theory, fob off

run societies fa their own interests rathtt^ttan

. their members*: Whether N&P- do« this m
practice' remains to be seen. The °®^-
"repeated at yesterday’s-aimaal meeting,

hidiest: priority will be given to niembers
interests. But some scepticism is justmed-

NAP may seek a cosy deal with a winte knignt

that’ protects management jobs rather than

dehveis the best price,
’

• A _

Doing whatis best for members does not, ot.

’ course, mean rushing into Abbey’s arms. For a

start, Alftey has not named a price. It is also

uhdem« whai other offers may be available.

A-nrrfhgr hank may be prepared to offer a bet-

ter price. Alternatively, it may be attractive to

jnerge with awnthar society if that is a prelude

to converting into a hank — as members would

then receive shares. N&Fs board is npt
;
under

any. legal requirement to seek out the best

offers, but the moral imperative is great

Monarch Res in black as

La Camorra output starts
By Kenneth Gooding,

(fining Correspondent -

Monarch Resources, the
T-nrifl/in-ligtari wimpury that is

the biggest private gold pro-

ducer in Venezuela, moved
from a net loss of &14m. fa
1993 to a net profit of 3225^06
last year.

Gold production more than
doubled to a record- 40,841

troy ounces, and Monarch
expects output tins year to be
between 80,000 and 100,000

ounces. ..

- The. increase resulted from
the start of commercial
operations in August at La
Camorra and record produc-
tion and operating results from
the Revemin mill Addition-
ally, the average gold' price
improved from 3357 an ounce
fa 1993 to 338i.
La Camorra produced 12,487

ouncesJjpj^tteyear end. at

an average cash cost7E 3255an
ounce. This was below feasibil-

ity study forecasts; but Mon-'.
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arch .says ..the mine should
ariiieve deaga production lev-

els in the fom^ quarter. .

’ In June^ Monarch was listed

fa Tororito. now its primary
exchange,.mkl raised C33L7m
throng an . equity offering.

This t enabled-^exploration
expaidlture to more than dou-
ble to^Sm (33Jbnt •.

-

Exploration concessions
woe acquired ih Mexico and
Argentina as part of tha strat-

egy-.'uf diversifying into other
I^tteAmericfoicomitiies.

Welcome to

SCA's Annual
General Meeting

The shareholders ofSvenska Cellulosa Aktiebolaget

SCA (publ) are hereby invited to attend the

Company's Annual General Meeting, to be
held at Cirhts, Djurgdrden, Stockholm,

on Thursday, May 3 8, 1 995, at 4:30 p.m.

Agenda
In accordance with the Swedish Companies Act and as stipula-

ted in the Company’s Articles of Association, the agenda inclu-

des the presentation of SCA’s Annual Report and Auditors

Report, Consolidated Financial Statements and Consolidated

Auditors Report, decisions on approval of the income Statement

and Balance Sheet, and Consolidated Income Statement and
Balance Sheet, disposition of the Company's earnings as shown
in the approved Balance Sheet, voting on the discharge of the

Board of Directors and President from liability for the year, de-

termination of the fees to be paid to the Board of Directors and
Auditors and the election of the Board of Directors and Auditors.

Proposal for election of Board members
Shareholders representing nearly 50% of the voting tights of ail

5CA shares have notified the Company that they support the

proposal of the nomination committee that die Annual General

Meeting re-elect Board members Bo Rydin, Toro Hedelius,

Sverkcr Martin-Lot, Erit Penser, Lore Ramqvist, Clas Renter-

skiold and Lars Oberg.

Notice of participation
Shareholders wishing to participate in the Meeting must:

be recorded io the share register maintained by the Swedish
Securities Register Center (Virdepapperscentralen VPC AB)
on Monday, May 8, 1995, and

• notify SCA of their intention to participate not later than

4:00 p.m., Monday, May 15, 1995 to Svenska Cellulosa

Aktiebolaget SCA, Box 7827, S-103 97 Stockholm, Sweden,
telephone +46 8-788 51 63, +46 8-788 51 00 or
telefax +46 8-678 81 30.

Nome, address, personal identification/organaation number
(when applicable) and telephone number should be provided
with the notice of participation.

Shareholders who have their shares registered in the name of

a nominee must temporarily have their shares registered in their

own name with the Swedish Securities Register Center (VPC) on
Monday, May 8, 1995. A request for such temporary registra-

tion should be received by the nominee well in advance of the

deadline.

Dividend
The Board of Directors has proposed a dividend of SEK 3.75

per share. Tuesday, May 23, 1995 is proposed as the record

date for payment of the dividend. If the shareholders at the

Annual General Meeting approve the proposal, it is expected

that dividend payments will be mailed by VPC on Wednesday,
May 31, 1995.

Refreshments will be served from 3:00 p.m.

Stockholm. April 1995
The Board of Directors

SCA

Payment of

Dividend
NOTICE fS GIVEN to

shareholders thatfollowing a

resolutionpassed at the Annual

General Meeting ofshare-

holders held on 25 April, 1995

a dividendfor the year ended

31 December, 1994 ofDM 10

per share ofDM 50par value

will be paid as from 26 April,

1995 against delivery ofCou-

pon No. 58from shares of
DM 50 or Coupon No. 9from
London Deposit Certificates of
DM5.

Dividend of 20 % will be

subject to German Capital

Yield Tax of 25 % and Z5 %
solidarity payment charged on
the capital yield tax.

Coupons may be presented as

from 26 April, 1995 to

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Paying Agency

2 Finsbury Avenue

London EC2M 2PA

from whom appropriate claim

forms can be obtained.

The dividend will be paid at

the rate of exchange ruling on
the day of payment.

Payments in respect of

London Deposit Certificates

will be made at the race of

exchange ruling on the day of

receipt of dividend on the

underlying shares deposited in

Germany.

United Kingdom Income Tax

will bededucted at the rate of

5% unless claims are accom-

panied by an affidavit.

German Capital Yield Tax

deducted in excess of 15 %
is recoverable by United King-

dom residents, and the

Company’s United Kingdom

Paying Agent will, upon

request, provide holders with

the appropriate forms for such

recovery.

Hoechst AkticngeseUschaft

Frankfurt am Main, April 1995

Hoechst M
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF THERMO ELECTRON
CORPORATION 4V<% SENIOR CONVERTIBLE

DEBENTURES DUE 1997
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Thermo Electron Corporation Othe
Corporation'), pursuant to Section 7(f)(ii) of the Fiscal Agency
Agreement dated as of July 29. 1992 between the Corporation and
Chemical Bank, as Fiscal Agent, that, effective as of April 27, 1995, the
oanveisoa price tfdm Corporation's 4¥£6 Senior Convertible Debentures
due 1997 win be adjusted bom $3225 to $2L50. This adjus&mait reflects
a three-for-two spill of the Corporation's Common Stock, $1,00 par value
per Share, to be paid in the form ofa E096 stock dividend on Ua? 24, 1996
to shareholders of record as ofApril 26, 1995.

Fiscal Agent

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF THERMO ELECTRON
CORPORATION 47.% SENIOR CONVERTIBLE

DEBENTURES DUE 1997
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Thermo Electron Corporation (“the
Corporation”), pursuant to Section 7(f)(il) of the Fiscal Agency
Agreement between the Corporation and Chemical Bank, as Fiscal Agent,

that, effective as of April 27, 1995, the conversion price of the
Corporation's 47*6 Senior Convertible Debentures due 1997 will be
arfiiBted from 83225 to S2L50, This adjustment reflects a three-for-two

split of the Corporation's Common Stock. 81.00 par value per share, to be
paid in the form ofa 60% stock dividend on May 24, 1995 to shareboldaB
ofrecord aa ofApril 26, 1995.

FiscalAgent

The COOPERATIVE BANK

£75,000,000
Subordinated Floating Rate Notes 2000

Holders of Floating Rate Notes of the above issue
are hereby notified that for the interest period from
26th April. 1995 to 26th July, 1995 the foflowing

information will apply.

1. Rate of Interest 7.1875% pee annum
2. Interest Amount payable on Interest

Payment Date:

3. Interest Payment
Date:

£89.60
Per £5,000 nominal or
£895.98
Per £50,000 nominal

26th July, 1995

The Co-operative Bank pic
(Incorporated In Entfmd uniter tea Companies Ad 1940 id 19001

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

NatWest sells global

custody unit for £17m
LDV expands with S Africa assembly deal

By Norma Cohen,
Investments Correspondent

NatWest Markets, the
corporate and investment
banking arm of National West-
minster Bank, has agreed to
sell its global custody business
to Lloyds Bank fbr£J&9m.
Earlier this year, NatWest

bad let it be known that its

business was for sale, signal-

ling the start of a shake-out In
what has become an increas-
ingly competitive banking
business. NatWest is the only
one of the leading UK banks to
withdraw from the custody
business.
Custody, the safe keeping of

securities for clients, has
become an increasingly impor-
tant business for large interna-
tional banks because cheats of
the service are also likely to

use more lucrative cash man-
agement, foreign exchange and
securities lending services.

However, to service these cli-

ents, hawks have had to make
large Investments to upgrade
their computer systems every
year, while, because of fierce

competition, fees have col-

lapsed.

Mr Marti" Owen, chief exec-

utive of NatWest Markets, said

the sale reflected the bank's
ongoing review of the returns
provided by each of its busi-

nesses. NatWest’s global cus-

tody business “is not by any
means a market leader and it

is behind in technology.”
- Even if NatWest had
invested substantially in

upgrading the technology, it

would have been bard pressed
to keep pace with some of its

larger competitors, he said.

. Abo, the bank has taken the

. view that same of the “soft”
hnWTiP«» -eftwing to tho indUS-

. try as a- result of custody
operations was not necessarily

- stO] accruing to NatWest Cli-

ents are divorcing their foreign
exchange and cash manage-
ment businesses from custody
and when they are not' they
are demanding keener pricing.

From tomorrow, NatWest’s
custody business, NatWest
Investment Services, . which
has £57bn in custody assets,

will be transferred to Lloyds.

All but four of the 271 staff

members have also been trans-
' ferred to Lloyds.

Lloyds said It already had
£53bn of custody assets. The
deal showed that it intended to

be a market leader in the pro-
vision of global custody ser-

vices.

By Paul Cheaseright,
Midlands Correspondent

LDV, formerly known as
Leyiand Daf Vans, has signed
an agreement with AAD of
Johannesburg for the assembly
and distribution of its vans,
first in South Africa and later

in sub-Saharan Africa.

The company also reported

pre-tax profits of £lS2m (530m)

"in its first full financial year
since a management buy-out
from the receiver of Daf, the
Dutch truck company, in April

1993.

Both announcements sig-

nalled the consolidation of the
company since Mr Allan Amey,
chief executive, and his col-

leagues pulled together a £4flm

financial package to buy the
group.
At tbe time doubts were

widely expressed about the

future soundness of a rela-

tively small, medium-technol-
ogy manufacturer In an
intensely competitive market.

Mr Amey’s timing was per-

fect. The van market started to
recover to the second half of
1993 after being in the dol-
drums since 1989. Demand for
its pressings, from customers
like Land Rover, increased as
UK-based motor manufacturers
built up production.
LDV quickly settled into a

production rhythm, and in its

first eight months made pre-

tax profits of £7.lm on sales of
5563.7m.

Sales accelerated in the year
to last December, reaching

RESULTS

£150JSm, of which £30m came
from pressings. Van produc-
tion. which had averaged 200 a
week in 1993, rose last year to
300 a week, comfortably above
the output of 9,000 vehicles a
year - the level at which the
buy-out team had calculated
the company could break
even.

“We have not allowed the
break-even point to drift up,"
said Mr Amey, noting tbe com-
pany's attention to containing
costs and explaining that, as a
proportion of sales, pre-tax

profits rose from 11.1 to 123
per cent in 1994. At the outset,
the buy-out team had a target
of a 10 per cent return on
sales.

LDV believes that it has
firmly re-established its posi-
tion as a niche producer on the
UK market and has begun to
re-establish in western Europe.
Mr Amey’s objective now is to

lift the insignificant number of
export sales to 40 per cent of
total output in three years.

The South African agree-
ment follows a similar arrange-

ment in Poland. In each case

the idea is to set up an assem-
bly point for kits made in Bir-

mingham and use established
local sales networks to pene-

trate new markets. In the first

year South African sales are

expected to reach 400.

Expanding sales have per-

mitted LDV to advance devel-

opment plans for the technical

evolution of its vans and to

repay the Royal Bank of Scot-

land half of the senior debt of

£7m it took on at the time of

the buy-out

Unilever takes stake in Peru associate
Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch
consumer products group, has
agreed to acquire a little more
than 50 per cent of the voting
shares in its former Peruvian
subsidiary.

It has signed a partnership
agreement with Industrias
Pacocha, which it sold in 1971

because of tbe economic and
political situation in Peru.
However, the Peruvian com-
pany has continued to make
Unilever products under
licence, including Lux soap,

Signal toothpaste and Brut toi-

letries.

Announcing its results in

February, Unilever said it was
planning to boost its presence,
saipw mrt profits in emerging
markets.
Industrias Pacocba has

annual turnover of about
5107m and employs 750 people
at two manufacturing sites. It

has leading shares in several of

Peru's markets, including toi-

let soap and margarine, and a
strong presence in the edible

oils market
Unilever, which did not dis-

close the price of the deal, said

it would take an active role in

the further development of the

company.
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Gem River survey

puts Butte in black
Butte Mining, whose main
activity is sueing former man-
agers and promoters for dam-
ages of up to $lbn (£600m) in

the US, and whose flotation

was the focus of a Serious
Fraud Office investigation, is

“alive and well” according to

Mr David Lloyd-Jacob, chair-

man.
Pre-tax profits amounted to

£49,000 in the six months to

December 31. This compared
with losses of £355,000 last

time. The improvement in its

fortunes is largely the result of

the successful exploration of a
sapphire property in Montana
carried out for the Gem River
Corporation of the US.
Turnover grew to £496.000

(£20,000) as a result of the
receipt of shares in the Gem
River sapphire property. Earn-

ings per share were 0.02p (0.l5p

losses).

Gem River has drafted
Alberta and UK prospectuses,

which Butte is hoping to use to

raise up to £3£m.

BTR IN NORTH AMERICA

CALL FOR TENDERS
for the Purchase of a group of assets of

“METALLURGfKl HALYPS SA” of'Athens Greece
ETtMW KB>HAl£OUSA.Aik!M*BfonkAMfcjnd.LMaihtf.<rf 1, Statentou S*.
Atiwis, Graacfi In Ite CflpBdty nal Iquklafnr CfTHETALLlinBHQ HALYPS 3A’ a company
having Its ragbtarad ufflca In Athena, Giatct (the “Company"), currently tauter qxft
IguldMIcn BtxflTtfoutPlheprcMtolnna otartdB 46b cl Law 1892/19B0 by vtrtuaalDnctolon

No. 4354/1904 of the Albans Court of Appeal, upon Instrucflona of the crofters,
reprasertbig more than S1% of the dahns agents the Cranparry.

announces a call for tenders
tor Viapudwe of Bio graup of aoaete mentored below, ertot are betog sold ae stotfo wtty,

BHEFMFOfitfAnON
Tbe Company was estabflahed In 1972 and was m operation unta iut. when it was
declared bankrupt. to. actMOes toduded tia production of concrete mMorcfcg Iron h rote

and bare. On 10A94. the Company was placed under special Kpudafon accordng to Bw
provfekyia at article 46a ol Law 1892/1890.

GROUPOF ASSETS OTTERED FOB SALf
Steal Praductog tnduBtnal Compter pt ‘Tstngefl’ to die Comrmady of Afettyrao, Vbloa.

This Is a staef touncfey raftig mA ocawtog an sraa ofsppm. STS^ifim', compriring me
toloaaighiAifttgs:

_

a. RoCnglft approx. 2fi,B7ttn*

b. Steal Frxaxfry approx- 7,fl0ttrt’

e. Several audtey txddtoga (irtBcoo. storage areas, water prooeastog unfl. workshop,

wdghtog areas, wtafpound tanks, aradtaiy areas, ate.)

The plant* machinery and mechanical «Mpnwn, the company’s trade name and any

such stock to trade or receivabte a> may ext* are ate being oftaedfcr sate. K should ha
noted thto special port tacBdas were created to deal vrttn the alert's needs, thrmft Oto

acqubBon ol apodal permfls granted by the put* authorities. The lutare owner of Ihe

ptem wS hare to apply to the ralovam pttfc auhortuee lor toe renewal of die raid peimte

Blowing the teher use of thaw tadWas (which nnsttda ftefc property).
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Highly successful for many years in the

world’s biggest economy in industries

such as Paper Technology, PET Bottles,

Sealing Systems, Power Transmission,

Golf Equipment, Industrial Valves, Sensors

and many more
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Nickel producers ‘flat out’

to match demand
producers at

.
present were Eramet expected the market

working flat out and his group .would see a small supply defi-

Argentine copper-gold deposit upgraded

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent In Parte

Nickel users at present are
more concerned about future
supply and securing the ton-

nages they believe they will

need rather than prices,
according to Mr Yves Ram-
baud, chairman of Eramet, the
world's biggest producer of
ferny-nickeL

Eramet is negotiating new
long term contracts with many
European customers. Consum-
ers were worried about the
uncertainties surrounding sup-
plies from the Norilsk group in

Russia, the biggest nickel (as
distinct from ferny-nickel) pro-

ducer, he said yesterday. Nor-
ilsk's ability to continue
exporting high tonnages of
nickel depended on there being
no severe production difficul-

ties and on any recovery in

Russian demand for the metal
Mr Rambaud said western

could have sold more nickel
last year if it had had the
capacity or the stocks. He esti-

mated there was only an extra

45.000 tonnes of annual capac-
ity that would become avail-

able outside Russia before 1999.

According to Eramet, nickel
consumption last year Jumped
by 13 per cent from the 1993
level, driven by demand from
the stainless steel industry, the
biggest user.

Consumption was forecast by
the group to rise by a further 6

to 7 per cent to about 800,000

tonnes this year. By working
at fUU stretch, western, produc-
ers might lift supply from
580.000 to 660,000 tonnes. That
would leave room for about
140.000 tonnes of Russian
exports compared with the
160.000 tonnes (including
nickel described as "scrap

1*)

exported last year.

nit in 1995. of about 10.000
tonnes, compared with a sur-

plus of between 5,000 and

10,000

tonnes in 1994.

Prices were unlikely to rise

above US$4 a pound for any
length of time because of Rus-
sian supplies, Mr Rambaud
suggested. Nor were tbey
likely to fall below $3 for long.

Eramet raised nickel produc-
tion from 47,730 tonnes in 1993

to 50,130 tonne last year and
had set itself targets of 52,000

and 54400 tonnes for 1995 and
1996. Before the end of this

year the board was likely to
give approval for a FFr2bn
expansion programme that

would lift capacity at the SLN
subsidiary in New Caledonia to

about 70,000 tonnes by the end
of the decade. Mr Rambaud
promised this would be timed

carefully to take account of

market conditions.

By NOkki Ta« fcn Sydney

The Bajo de la Alumbrera
copper-gold deposit in Argen-
tina, in which Queensland's
MIM Holdings and Canada's
International Musto have equal
sharps, hac been dgrifiranHy
upgraded and a new mine plan
has prepared.

According to MIM. the proj-

ect's operator, proven and
probable reserves have been
lifted to 694m tonnes; last

year’s feasibility study put the

figure at 563m tonnes.

The new mine plan provides
for an open-cut mine, produc-

By Nikki Tart

Local landowners in Lihir, the
Papua New Guinean island
that is at the centre of a large

gold mine project, yesterday
signed agreements with the
PNG government and project

mg concentrate containing an
average 180,000 tonnes of cop-
per and 640,000 ounces of gold
a year over the 19-year hfe of
the mine. Previously the fig-

ures were put at 170.000 tonnes
of copper and 550,000 ounces of
gold, and the mine develop-
ment cost at about U5$7S0m.
The revised estimates of the

mine's size may have implica-
tions for International Musto,
which has effectively put itself

up for sale and this month
attracted an offer worth
C$12.50 a share - or US$304m
in total - from Canada's Placer
Dome. However, there has

developers. This represents the

final step in the lengthy four-

year process of obtaining
development permission, and
means that work on the mine,
one of the largest known ore

bodies outside South Africa,
can finally go ahead.

been talk of other potential
bidders, anti Vancouver-based
Musto has said that several
unnamed parties have con-
ducted due diligence.

• Mr Leon Davis, chief execu-
tive of CRA, the Australian-
based mining group in which
Britain's RTZ has a 49 per cent
interest, said this week that
discussions were continuing
with Pasminco. the zinc pro-

ducer, over the potential sup-
ply of “clean concentrates"
from CRA's yet-to-be-developed

Century mine in Queensland,
and was hopeful of a resolution
within the current timetable

The landowner agreements
contain the various compensa-
tion conditions that will apply.
Ownership of the project is to

be divided between the PNG
government, Niugini Mining,
and Britain's RTZ, ahead of a

stock market flotation, and the

dictated by the Dutch authori-
ties.

“Volumes are pretty much
agreed, but other things need
resolution. Of course, the most
important one is price; term is

another." be said.

A deal is vital to the future
of the Budelco smelter in the
Netherlands, which produces
about 5 per cent of tbe west-
ern's world zinc, as it is seen
as the only means by which
facility can meet future pollu-

tion restrictions. Mr Davis was
speaking after CRA’s annual
meeting in Melbourne. Share-
holders were told that the out-

necessary “special mining
lease" was granted by the PNG
government earlier this year.

In its third quarter report,

released on Tuesday. Niugini
Mining said negotiations
towards securing the debt and
equity financing for the project

look for the current year was
“promising".

Separately. Novacoal Austra-
lia, the CRA unit, announced
that the “Newcastle, group"
had won a 17 per cent price
rise for semi-coking coal deliv-

eries to Japanese steel mills for

tbe contract year which began
on April L The group - which
takes in the Hunter Valley pro-
duction Bloomfield, Coal &
Allied. Exxon. Novacoal. Oak-
bridge and Warkworth - will

receive USS42.67 a tonne, up
USS627 on last year. The vol-

ume supplied will be
unchanged at 2.15m tonnes.

were "proceeding satisfacto-

rily". with a closing date of

end-June being set for the
US$300m debt financing. The
equity - likely to be around
US$450m - is due to be raised

“shortly after" the debt finance

is in place.

Agreement clears way for PNG gold development

Ecuador seeks Latin American Lack of rain holds back Indian tea production
unity in EU ‘banana war’ Seven of the world's leading tea producers will

meet here today to form a producers' associa-

tion, reports Reuters from Colombo.
About 20 senior tea trade officials from India.

Bangladesh, China, Indonesia, Iran, Malawi and
Sri Lanka will attend tbe two-day meeting.

“It will be a joint producer association to

work for the common good of tea producers. We

will discuss research and technological
co-operation,” said Sri Lankan Tea Board Direc-

tor General Ranjith Maligaspe.
Other issues discussed would depend on what

the members wanted. “I don't think matters

like pricing or production limits will be dis-

cussed, but that is up to the members,” said

Gen Maligaspe.

By Raymond Cofitt In Quito

Ecuador, the world’s leading
exporter of bananas, is crying
foul over the European Union’s
latest import restrictions on
Latin American bananas,
which went into effect last

month.
Mr Vicente Maldonado, min-

ister 1 of industry and com-
merce, said this week that
Latin American producers
should mhke a united stand to

deny the EU victory in the
“banana war".

The latest EU trade restric-

tions affected principally those

Latin American producers who
did not subscribe to last Janu-
ary's framework agreement
with tbe EU. which ascribed
import quotas to Colombia,
Costa Rica, Venezuela and
Nicaragua, the minister
explained.

Ecuador has managed to

open new markets in the
Middle East and Far East to

compensate for the reduced
demand in Europe. In the first

three months of this year
Ecuador exported 27 per cent
more than during the same
period in 1994. Yet the country
now fears that the extra cost of

at least $7 a box for an EU
import licence will seriously
hurt Its sales.

The country has taken sev-

eral measures in the past year
further to reduce its costs mid
to increase its efficiency in the

production of bananas. The lat-

est move in this directum is

the introduction of a new vari-

ety of plantain that is resistant

to the wide-spread sigatoka dis-

ease.

At present fumigation to
combat sigatoka disease repre-

sents some 40 per cent of total

production costs.

Ecuador has some 150,000

hectares of plantain cultiva-

tion. just in-excess of the area
for its total export banana pro-

duction. It exports some 5m-6m
boxes of plantain each year,

principally to the US.
Tbe genetic material for the

new variety of plants came
from the Honduran agricul-

tural research foundation,
FIAH, and will serve as the
basis for the cultivation of
some 70,000 plants to be sold

by the state banana pro-

gramme to the country's major
producers.

“Introducing tbe new variety

reflects the country's serious-

ness in eradicating the costly

sigatoka disease," said sub-sec-

retary of agriculture, Mr Xav-
ier Icaza. He expected that in
two to three years Goldfinger,

tbe new banana variety, would
be ready to replace Cavendish,

now the predominant export
crop

By Kuna! Bose in Calcutta

Indian tea production in the

first four months of 1995 will

be well below tbe 133m kg pro-

duced in the same period last

year. This is because all tea

growing centres in the north
except upper Assam have so
hr received “scanty rainfall ”.

Weather conditions in the
south have started improving

only recently.

According to Mr S.K. Bhasin.

chairman of the Indian Tea
Association, “in spite of the
unfavourable weather in the
beginning of the season, India

should be harvesting a crop of

745m kg this year, which is

nearly the same as In 1994”.

The 1993 crop amounted to
75B.lm kg, which, however,
included a fairly huge quantity
of interior tea. Leading tea bro-

kers said a clearer picture of

the 1995 crop would emerge by
the end of June.

Besides the lack of rain, pro-

duction is also being restricted

by the new-found concentra-

tion among the growers on the

production of quality tea. “Last
year, a lot of Indian tea got
disappointingly low prices"
because of the large quantity

of poor quality tea produced at

the end of 1993 and in the first

half of 1994. Mr Bhasin said.

Having received a bad mauling
at the auction centres, the
growers arrived at a consensus

that the focus henceforward
should be off quality.

The federal government has
given the industry a produc-

tion target of 780m kg. “We are
not charing the target Neither
will it be possible for us to

export 210m kg of tea as

wanted by the government.
However, we will export more
tea in the current year than in

1991,” said an industry official.

In sharp contrast to India,

Kenya, helped by good
weather, is heading for a bum-
per tea crop in 1995. In January
and February the Kenyan out-

put was up nearly 15m kg to

402m. According to Mr Bhasin,

indiscriminate plucking and
uneven, manufacture on many
Kenyan estates also contrib-
uted to the high production
level. This was reflected, he
said, in the low prices being
paid for Kenyan teas at the
London auctions.

As Kenya has only a small

domestic market it will this

year be exporting a lot more
CTC (cut, tear and curl) tea -

the country does not make the
orthodox variety. Mr Bhasin
did not think that the higher
volume of Kenyan export
would affect Indian CTC tea

sales in the UK and the other

European countries. “We gen-

erally export high quality tea

where we do not meet with
competition from Kenya," he
said.

It could not be denied, how-
ever. tbat there was a distinct

preference for the "clear,

golden liquoring of the good
Kenyan tea” in many markets.
Mr Bhasin was “bullish"

about the export prospects for

Indian tea this year. He expec-

ted Russia, normally a buyer of

good quality tea, to buy a lot

more from India in 1995. The
improved Russian buying
should give a boost to the
Indian orthodox tea. According
to Mr Bhasin. “Iran will

resume buying Indian tea,

which it found a little too
expensive in the past two
years.” Last year Indian tea
exports fell to 149m kg from
180m in 1993.

The emphasis on the produc-
tion of quality tea and the
improved export prospects
should see Indian auction
prices going up by over 10 per
cent this year, according to tbe

brokers.

In the meantime, Sri ianka
had harvested a crop of 392m
kg in the first two months
against 36.9m kg in the same
period last year. According to

industry officials, the produc-

tion of tea continues to be
encouraging in Sri Lanka.

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
[Prices ton Amalgamated Metal Tradtag) .

ALUMINIUM, 1)9.7 PURITY ($ per tonne)

Cosh 3 mths

Ckwe 1791-2 17B3-4

Previous 1027-8 1817-0

Hgh/low 183371762

AM Official 1796-7 1709-90

Kerb dose 1788-00

Open ire. 196X53
Total daffy turnover 76,887

ALUMINUM ALLOY (S per tonne)

Close 1705-15 1726-30

1710-20 1740-50

High/tow 1725/1710

AM Official 1700-10 1720-30

Kart» dow 1720-40

Open W. 2A07
ToM daily turnover 487

LEAD (S per tonne)

Close 607-6 810-20

Previous 605-0 617-0

tflgh/low 1007 1086/1073

AM Official 605-6 816-5-194

Kerb ckree 623-4

Open W. -<tt»HRS

Total dally turnover 5.61 B

NICKEL (S per tonne)

Close 7215-25 7345-50

7220-30 7330-40

H^Vtow 7350/7200

AM Official 7185-70 7290-300

Kerb dwe 7350-70

Open W- 48.487

Total daffy turnover 11,705

TW (5 per tonw)

Close 5900-10 5910-20

Previous 5910-20 5920-30

Wgh/tow 6960/5870

AM Official 5880-60 5085-90

Keto done 5900-10

18,376

Total daffy turnover 3.816

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX (100 Tray oz.; S/boy ozj

Apr

Oct

DM
THU

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy oz.: Sflroy cz.)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (E por tonne)

SOFTS
COCOA ICE (CAonneS

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME fJO.OOOtos: cents/Bjs)

Sea toy* to* Sett OR* Sett Defe Open Sell Day's tom
pries otongs Hi kw tat .tot- price ebaeto * Low M VH price irfmepc Hi LOW M VH pika toogt Ugh Law tat VH

m2 -4 JO 3803 3860 IK 33 *W 11855 -035 11950 11655 1340 303 itay Ml -7 950 940 14561 2.006 Jne 62.700 -0450 63350 624300 30391 7.077

3962 -4.1 - - 334 23518 JH 11950 -130 12030 11935 754 132 JH 970 -a 876 970 22393 9578 A"

g

60950 -aim 61300 60.75D 10377 1511
3900 A3 3325 3875 96582 14.776 Sep 10435 •0.70 10435 10430 405 4 Sep 982 -5 997 990 19312 377 Oct 92550 •0 400 62.775 62375 7.401 1320
381-3 A3 3606 390.7 23.739 1,403 toe 105.25 0.70 10550 10530 2368 63 Dec 1DT9 -3 1023 1018 24,929 9310 Dec 63525 -0.175 63300 61400 3.74S 029

394J A3 3900 39*2 7.170 61 JIB 10730 -055 10750 107JD 949 70 Itar 1042 • 1045 1041 24,992 324 Ft* 64500 -0.125 64.725 64400 2.698 100

3962 -4.4 402.0 3973 16552 462 Itar 10930 0.45 - - 460 w 1053 +1 1053 1063 6,106 102 AH 65500 -0.125 BS-650 65400 1.154 76

104004 25539 TOM 6587 60* Tetri 1&JMB1IW* tow 68379 19344

tor 4423 - - - 29 11 re 353/b

JH 4403 -13 4453 4395 17307 2.755 JH 353/2

OH 4425 -13 4465 4425 3500 172 Sep 359/4

Jen 4445 -13 - - 1575 3 Ora 372/6

Aw 4475 -13 - - 682 75 Itar 377/4

total 23JB3 3*19 JH 343/0

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy ee.; S/tray oz.) TOW

1057
1008-60

1078-79

108871 073
1087-88
1087-8

Metal

dose

int

2B4C, special high grade {S per tome)

Ctosa 1062-3 1062-3

Preview 1 0S5ii-565

tfigh/uw
AM Official

Karts close

Open Int
. S’m

Tend daffy turnover 285Z1

COPPER, grsdta A (S par tonne)

Oas* 2780-70 2744-5

2756-57 2738-40

ESvtow- 2779/2777 2757/2724

2770-80 Z7S2-63
2750-1

244,232

taffy turnover 117.220

E AM Official E/S Mk 1.6091

E CfaMng PS I-*105

105 3 mWEUSBD 6 nrflKl.HMS 9 mBBrlSBBfl

iH GRADE COPPER (00*^*)

Day's to"
Clan etaaga Up **

-OS5 12&20 126J0 389 137

+o» 127jo iaao urns 6.195

+050 12830 12520 1.017 128

+OB5 125.20 12400 26,132 15AM
+080 - 625 66

+020 12360 125SJSO
‘ 4,430 360

JOfitO 22jm

IS METALS
jLUON MARKET
l by N M RoTOsc/Hd)

S price Caquiv Sfi- aqHv

5B8A0-388.80

242.173 4432®
S5.cn 240607 441610

9886008030

126.40

12645
12675

12605
12435
12366

s»j*M9aao

Odd Lendtafl Ratos (Vs

5-17 emerthe

Zm*
pflroy «. «***?**'
35345
35025
36520
37845

S price

66840
5704O
58445
00240

C equta.

243-246

Apr 16335 -Z10 . 20 .

JB 160J0 -335 T6L50 16000 4,462 274

S*P 162.60 -336 ictoo 16230 2361 137

Dec 16335 -335 - - 167 2

Total 0739 411

M SILVER COMEX (100 Troy ol; Cents/Troy azj

Apr 557.0 -14.7 . 26 25

•tar 5573 -14.7 57Z3 5563 19310 16620
JH 5633 -145 5793 5615 54364 9,732

Sep 5693 -15.0 5823 5573 9387 896

Doc 5573 161 5943 5573 15365 990

Jtai 580.6 -161 - 15 -

Total 12*453 31302

ENERGY
CRUDE Ofl. NYMEX [42.000 US gate STOarrH)

LataH Open
price ritoDoe go law tat VH

Jna 2117 -0.12 2038111366 46332

JH 1938 -007 2006 1975 5*122 16396

Aaq 19.46 -037 1935 1944 27,992 6371

Sap 1930 035 1030 19.12 20.137 4347

OH 1838 -038 1930 1631 15383 1303
or 16.79 -an 18.78 1676 11343 2313
total 355316 99337

CRUDE Oft. PE (S/boreO

Latest inn Opto
price ctangr Hi Low tat

’

VH

Jam 1852 0.12 18.76 1830 65356 24.430

JH 16.17 -009 1627 1613,24.475 14.165

Abb 1738 -036 1738 1734 16241 <301

Sto 1738 031 •17J1 1731 9366 1359

OM 1736 -03* 1737 1730 7363 .256

taw 1756 -036 1756 1736 2364 293

Tetri 146313 48,155

HEATING OK. KTOEX (42JM0 US pte.; cAJS (pri&)

Lafetat Oaf* to«
price ctaaoe Bgb Low tat VH

itar 5030 -025 5050 5025 15363 14337

Jm 5050 -025 5035 BDs20 35JB90 12,750

JH 50.75 -ais 5030 5050 20337 6701

Aug 5130 -0.15 5135 5130 9396 2366

Sre 5155 +020 - - 6382 616

OH 52.45 mis - - 6037 100

TOW T26HB 36311

GASOLBECS/bNI

SHI DWc toe*
price etanfle Hi Lew kri VH

Uoy 156.75 1.75 16025 15650 22334 9366

Jon 15675 -130 157.75 15675 23,683 6714

-JH - •15630 -050 15675 15630 167B4 2344

Jtaa--

,

15735 15775 15675 .4385 1,109

Sra 15650 -OlSO 15030 15625 ' 5300 221

Doc 160.75 -030 10130 10130 3,425 206

Total -94361 21382

~NATURAL GAS NYMEX (1(1000 ireeBto; StaoffibtJ

LHeri Oaf* to®
Price Ctaeae an Lew tat VH

Jtai , 1590 +0305 1394 1375 2431.3 .10304

JH 1.715 +0303 1.725 1.701 20367 2336

Am 1330 +0307 1.730 1.715 15,138 893

sip 1.730 +OXC3 1735 1721 16304. 600

OH 1.775 +6010 1775 1.770 12303 1351

Nov 1345 1350 1345 8366. 442

Tetri - 143303 19343

UNLEADED GASOLENE
MTUEX (42300 US gatL; c/US gataj

. Latest. toy's Opee
' price draepe HW Lew m

.
VH

itay B25G -036 6350 62.45 17363 16331

Jtta 61.70 -03!.- 6235 BUS 34365 11366

JH 6030 -032 60fi& 6020 13367 2304

Am 59.15 ,-03? ttffl 5B.10 0079 719

Sep 5750 -037 .5735 .5730 2380 567

tot 5630 +003 - - 13« 330

Total 7*607 31,348

WHEAT car t5JOObti min: cents/BOfc Duetto) COCOA CSCE (10 trainee; SAorwas)

-0/2 35016 352/6 6419 3,734

-a* 358/2 352/2 35,131 13436

-0/6 3634) 358/B 6449 1430

-an S75/Z 371/4 6771 1,409

-0/4 37BW) 376/0 539 3

2

1A) 346/D 341/4 B4 33

64493 26468

MACE C8T (5400 bu mini cent3/56fe bushel)

Itay 249/2

JH 266/0

200/4

263/8

Itar 269/6

Itay 274/0

total

M BARLEY LCE (E per tonne!

LIVE HOGG CME (4DJXXIbs; centsAbs)

W*
JH
top
Dec

total

COCOA ftCCO) (SOFTs/tame)

1382 +1 1400 1300 2394 170 Jm 455550 -1.500 43.775 42550 13341 4,415

139= +1 1403 1379 26352 5,163 Affi 42375 -0500 46200 42250 4333 1313
1414 - 1420 1401 14.468 270 Oct 40.400 -0-525 40300 40200 3,656 790
1448 - 1445 1440 11357 612 Dec 41.250 -OKS 41.750 41.100 3.747 531

1460 - 1476 1475 6347 10 Fto 42375 -0375 42500 42300 1330 212
1498 - - - 4343 -

•to 42000 -0275 42.000 41.700 367 61

72349 6316 ToW Z7313 73SZ

PORK BELLIES CME (40.000Kb; oents/Uw)

top

Dec

+0/6 249/4 246/2 3*025 25497
+0* 256/2 265/0131451 25474

0/2 2614) 2598 27428 2,171

- 264/2 262/6121470 18,771

-0/2 770/2 369/2 12412 525

0/4 274H 273/4 870 111

342,122 72488

Apia 25

Dtfy __
Pifn

. 950-75

COFFEE LCE (S/tonne)

Pm. toy

957.13

toy 111.65 +0.15 11165 11135 67 32

Sep 10140 -035 10350 10335 138 13

flm 10455 -030 105.00 104.75 5B1 30

Jm 106.75 -050 i(J7no 10675 272 20

Her 10835 -<L2S . - IDG -

*»r 109.05 035 109.75 10065 30 5

Total 1394 in
SOYABEANS CBT (53t»tu m, cenWBOb boHcl)

Mq/ 565/0 -3/2 569/6 564/4 19380 10379

JH 577/D 3C 5826) 576/4 58383 22X7
Ang 582D -3/2 567/0 561/4 9356 1J01
Sto 56641 -an 590/4 586/0 5JK5 901

Hbv 595/0 -3/2 SB* 594/2 37^96 70S

Jen 603/4 -2/9 807/4 603/D 2,716 97

Total 137477 43431

SOYABEAN Oft. CBT (BQ.0009M: carta/lb)

May 2549 -0.14 2x72 25.41 13466 7.376

JH 2527 -0.10 2543 2542 35461 12420
Mg 2526 -008 2540 2523 9437 2409

Sap 2x21 -0.10 2538 25.18 8.406 757

Oct »49 -0.13 25.25 2547 6420 171

DK 2447 -0.10 25.10 3441 14.451 2.147

Total 99411 24491

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tons $/Uxi)

May- 1624 -0.7 164.0 162.1 16482 6406
JH 167.6 -0.B 1694 167.5 37,140 B40B
Aug 1604 -0.7 171.4 169.7 10424 671

Sqt 172.1 -04 1715 1724 7,438 1434
Oct 1744 -04 1754 1734 10455 914
Dec 1774
total

POTATOES LCE (CAome)

-04 T79J 177.4 13,465 1411
MJ0S2 19479

MV 333114 -64 3174 3114 146

Jen 2504
MW 1054
a- . 2504 .....
Apr 1194 +36 1204 1174 Z72 ID

May 1344
Tow 420 43

FREIGHT (BtFFEX) LCE (SIPAndtac point)

Apr 2323 +8 - 631

Itay 2335 +35 2335 2300 T428 133

JM 221 B +33 2218 2195 317 53

JU! 2030 +28 2030 2005 1,106 37

Oct 1990 +20 1990 I960 1,132 32

JH 1896 +14 1899 1895 417 40

total A/m 290

CIdm Am
BH 2320 2313'

38&4<M01-»
fll-04

50-59

1994 crap prices from Kenkto Group; US S
per tome; Iranian BHachloa 28/20 ram (In

she!} naowally opened pound) &300 TOT MB*;
market calm. US almonde (shelled) 23/25
NPSSR 5400, FAS CBBbm/a: among. US mi-
nuts (abated) ffght halvas and pieces 4450
FAS Caffforrie. Indtan cashews, raw. W32D, up
effltay on US buying. Spot euppftw at 5.400
FOT MEP. Turkish hazelnut kernels. 13715
stmtaad le 3,400 CSF MEP. down sBeMfy.

Pumpkin seed: Ctwwoe enow wfUto. tong 1 450
FOT: Russian S/W. round type not available,

long at 2,425 FOT. US sunflower seeds: Ren-
tas. round. 850 OF MEP; N Dakota, round.

750 OF MEP. TurWstfl apricot. bGb 4 at 1.900
GSF. mep prompt Prices steady on AuetraSan

demand.

tori 3161 -15 3206 3160 3537 3663
JH 3188 +5 3200 3162 17.008 3105
Sep 3157 +7 3158 3129 9.056 575

Kor 3138 +5 3140 3120 1244 28

Jen 3120 +7 3120 3105 316 5

Mar 3090 -3 - 4
ToW S396G 7,876

m COFFEE O’ CSCE P7,500tn; ewitsribs)

M»y 17X65 -130 174.60 17ZZB 52/ 460

JH 177.45 -on 178.45 175JB5 17/176 6£42
Sep 17650 -095 16025 178.00 7.741 1216
Dec 181-25 - 161 JO 17150 5,643 446

Mar 182.65 -14)5 182.75 18125 1,758 51

•toy 193.60 -090 - B4

Trial 33222 9217

COFFEE (ICCD (US cents/poundQ

April 25 Price Pin. day

Camp, driy . 164.71 1654)5

15 itay avenge - 159.15 15363

M Ho7 PREMIUM HAW SUGAR LCE (cants/tbs)

May 1342 - 1342 1342
Jol 1320

Drt 1256
Jm 1125
Mar 1203
Trial

WHITE SUGAR LCE (SAomej

1X78
2660

2000
ME

590

an

3338 -1J 337.0 3336 13638 966

0H 3035 +05 3046 3029 4333 430

Deo 297JS -0.1 2976 297.0 2180 Z71

Mar 207Ji - 2979 2970 1J41 30

Ray 297JJ -05 2STJD 2903 290 40

*41 297.4 +06 2373 2976 152 16
Total 22308 1.783

SUGAR *11’ CSCE (llZJXXXbs; certa/tta)

ay 1269 +007 1300 1287 20.57112361

JH 11.47 +004 11-55 1137 64,0361 312B

OH 1D-7B -OilS 1093 1075 33,ffi3 36M
Mai 13B2 -004 10J3 IDJfl 19,538 677

to 1050 - 1060 1048 5,983 189

JH 1034 -006 1046 1035 5784 81

Total 181691 30L332

COTTON NYCE (50JUtn»; ceflta/Bn)

MW 105.50 -a00 11300 105.00 2,990 604

JH 104JS -2D5 10640 10465 20353 1.462

OH B2J2 -1.43 34.10 0205 8730 ffn

Dr 77SG -1.32 7945 77.70 26606 4392

Mar 79L00 -1J0 7B65 7,738 531

MW 7150 1.0U 8065 7050 2/435 110

Total 68*7011.864

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (IS.OOOfca; eantaribel

May 101.70 -490 IOSlBO 10026 3900 2118
JH 106.40 -5.00 HOBO 106.40 5.090 2JC7
Sep 10960 -5.0Q 71+60 10060 &JBBB 603

VH 10380 -4J0 11000 10330 2215 305

Jr 107.30 -465 11080 07JO 2713 251

Itar 11000 -395 11000 HOOD 614 1

Total 31,721 5JRB

VOLUME DATA
Open Merest and /aluma data Hiomi for

contiaam tndod on COMEX. MYLEX. CBT.
NYCE. CME. CSCE and PE Crude 06 are ora
day in ameers.

INDICES
REUTERS (Base: ta/B/3l°100)

Apr 26 Apr 25 month ego ymr ago
2333-2 23314 2305.4 18274

CRB Futures (Bara: 1887=100)

Apr 26 Apr 24 month »BO year ego
23843 23848 232.74 22145

Fto

Kar

tow

38.500 -1475 3&900 38100
38.075 -1.500 39.150 37.B50

36.175 -1.425 37.550 38150
48.000 -0.450 40500 <7.750

47400 -0.700 47400 47400

2.678 779

4.495 1420
884 an
169 11

24 1

8JS1 2412

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price S tonne — Cate— —Puts—
ALUMNUM

(90796) LVE Aug Nov Aug Nov

1700 152 181 66 104

1750 125 156 88 127
1800 101 134 113 152

COPPER
(Grade AILME Aug Nov Aug Nov

2700 _ 111 108 72 120
2750 86 87 Be 147
2800 65 70 124 178

COFFEE LCE Jul Sep JH Sap

3050 „ „ 256 322 11B 215
3100 . . 227 208 138 239
3150 — . 201 272 163 265

COCOA LCE JH Sep JH Sep

BOO __ 82 112 12 20
925 64 95 19 23
OSD 49 79 29 37

BRENT CRUDE IPE JH Oct JH Oct

1750 „ - 101 88 31 82
1800 .._ 74 68 51 113
1850 „ _ 48 51 76 146

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (per banei/Juri) +or-

Dubri S17.60-7.68w -0.120

Brent Bland (dated? £1840-089 -0440
Brent Blend (Jun) St8-64-8-68w -0.110

W.TJ. (1pm S3t) S2Q.11-0.12w -0.205

Ofl. PRODUCTS NWEprompt defray CTF (tome)

Premium Gasofne
Gas Ol
Heavy Fuel Ofl

Naphtha
Jet Kiel

SI 98-199
51

62-

163 -1

Si04-1 06 +1.5

S17D-172
SI 73-174 -1

51

63-

164 -1

Aemfaum ArpuL Tot London pi 71) 359 97a?

OTHER

Geld (per Buy o
Steer (per troy oz}A

Platinum (par troy ozj
Patodhtm (per troy oz.)

Copper (US prod.)

Lead (US prod.)

Tin (Kuala Lumpur)
Tin (New York)

CaUe <9w welBM)T
Sheep flw we*gril)t4

Pigs *ve weigtiOT

Lea day sugar (raw)

Lon. day sugar {wtej

Tate & Lyte export

Baiey (Eng. teed)

Maize (US NoG Yellow)
Wheat (US Oath North)

Ffcibbfir (Junfl/

Rubber (JuW
Rubber (KLRSS Not)
Coconut Of (PW0§
Palm 06 (Matay.jS

Copra (Ptifl)i

Soyabeans (US)

Cotton OuflookW index

Wodtopa (643 Super)

rrtngga/tag. m taMeic

L
Jui/JuL q May f Lord
/Ran mwkel due. 4 Sheep (Uve

Change on week, t Prices are lor prevents

3380.60 -1/40

564£0c -7.00

$441JO +3-25

$162-00 -050

133.0c -2.0

41.75c

14.27m +0.02

2HXS0C -2.00

121.45p -106-

12&96p -73T
9038p -1.47-

3329 JS -2JB

S356.6 •OJB

mian -2-0

Unq.
El 44.0
£165X1

115l25p -1XH
114.75p -125
4405m -4.5

seeaoy +5.0

S845.0q +15.0

S4030U -100
ciBan
11B.40C

525p

H. p p*AM/Vp. c cantuVi.

- u «t»A4eyw Jur. z f*r.
caL § Of Ftaturttn 4

CROSSWORD
No.8,746 Set by GRIFFIN

reqyn
re toy.

prtcwj.

ACROSS
1 Having two pubs round us is

cruel! (9l

6 Saying low races should be
imprisoned (6)

9 Which bores Elizabeth after a

month (5)

10 Works outing I forecast (9)

11 Chosen act has Mark at heart

(10)

L2 Pole drops round with a peti-

tion (4)

14 Done cold and hot (7)

15 Making sound returns? (7)

17 Is Sarah's first task to cover
meat dish? (7)

19 Fruit bed after almost 30 days
CD

20 Sweet and sour (4)

22 Acidity of beer with head on
(10)

25 Ask gran about boles in
beastly jumpers (91

26 Cockney girl's after American
employers 15)

27 Rots 50% of white wood (5)

28 Cooked meat EDen considered
basic (9)

DOWN
1 Kind British Rail joiner (5)

2 Shows man is taking rest
break (9)

3 Bargain too contrived needed
cancellation (10)

4 To pass away first is impolite!

(7)

5 Hide beneath dry tree, shiver-

ing (7)

6 Doctor against night light? (4)

7 Experiment uses up air in
empty tunnel (5)

8 Laughs, not bothered by
attack (9)

13 Colour of ruler picked up dur-
ing map exercise (10)

14 School employee about to
take vehicle round (9)

16 Client mad about people
being cold? (9)

18 Finishes page with very good
book summary (7)

19 Treat is arranged for per-
former 17)

21 Revive father from Renfrew
(5)

23 Fibre is found in non-commer-
cial salad (6)

24 Murderer takes some cocaine
(4)

Solution 8,745
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Italian demand boosts EIB Ll,000bn offer
By Antonia Sharpe

'Hie European Investment
Bank braved the uncurtain
waters of the eurolira sector

yesterday when it raised
Ll,ooobn through an offering

of five-year floating-rate

notes.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Credito Itaiiano. one of the

four joint bookrunners, said
the EIB had provided investors

with a liquid and defensive

benchmark deal at a time
when trading in Italian govern-
ment bonds was difficult The
Italian financial markets are
still digesting the results of

last weekend's regional and
local elections.

BNL, another bookrunner,
said interest from foreign
investors was small because of
Italy's uncertain political situa-

tion. which has led to a severe
weakening in the lira. By con-

trast. domestic demand was
strong due to the quality of

EIB's name and tax exemp-
tions attached to its bonds.

By the end of the day, the

bookrunners had placed about

half of their allotments- Local

banks, insurance companies
and money-market funds were
the main buyers.

However, by appointing four

leading Italian banks as book-

runners and having a syndi-

cate which was nearly all Ital-

ian, the EIB had the country’s
entire retail hank network at

its disposal

This selling strategy was
likely to result in a fairly quick
placement of the remainder of

the notes with Italian, retail

investors.

Although the deal was large,

the nature of Italian investors
suggested that there would be
little secondary market trading

in the notes.

The coupon on the notes was
30 basis points below three-

month lira Libor, a fairly

attractive margin when com-
pared with outstanding EIB
paper.
Syndicate managers noted

that the margin on the EIB’s

existing FRNs due 1998 stood

at between 35 and 40 basis
points below lira Libor and
that if swapped into floating-

rate lire, its fixed-rate bonds

due 1999 were yielding 60 basis

points below lira Libor.

In the late afternoon, the

new notes were quoted at full

fees at around 99.87/90. which
suggested a widening in the

margin to about 26 basis points

below lira Libor. However, syn-

dicate managers expected the

margin to tighten quickly as

the notes found their way into

firm hands.

Meanwhile, file flood of five-

year D-Mark paper continued

as more issuers hastened to

taka advantage of the arbitrage

opportunities which persisted

in this area of the yield curve.

“It’s the only game in town but

it looks like it is over now,"

said one syndicate manager.

Some syndicate managers
believed that in excess of

DM2.5bn worth of five-year

paper was unsold.

Of yesterday’s batch, Dresd-

ner Bank’s DM500m offering

looked the most attractive.

Once again spurning the fixed-

price reoffer system because of

the retail orientation of the

deal the bank priced its bonds

to yield 30 basis points over the

German government bond
curve.

In the afternoon, they

were quoted at 99.94, within

fees.

HEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price Matufty Fooe spnto Soak rutmr
Borrower
US DOLLARS

RL % « bp

Fu| mtemBHonel FinanceFuji intLFlnjAustraflaXa) 85 8.00 102.00 May2006 2.00

D-MARKS
Crricffl Local da Franco 500 S.50 100.0BR JUL2000 CL26R +22f7%-OC? ABN AmrtV TfMauS
Draadner Finance 500 6.50 10135 May2000 2.00 Dreadnar Brok

Sod&A QSnMa Acceptance 300 6.50 99.761R May2000 02ffl +24(796-00) Soc. GinJ W«j3tl-B

Generatftat Voienctena 260 7.00 99.30R May2002 0.50R +18(B%-Q2) DG Bank

SWISS FRANCS
Ctesso Nabonda dea Autorciulaa 100 4.76 10330 JU.1999 1.75 - UBS

FTALlAN LIRE
Europem (nveatment Bartft lOOObn ftiJQ 100.15 Jun2000 030 BCt/BNLAOredmvSar Paolo

LUXBIIBOURG FRANCS
Bayerteche LendesOank 2bn 7.875 10235 JU12006 2.00 BCEE/ BIL
Brarner LB FinoncaA 2bn 735 1Q240 Aug.1999 1.626 - CnStflt Euroy KredletoanK

GECCfl) 2bn 7.00 10135 Aug.1099 1.629 BQU Banque Paribas Use.

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
New Sth-Wtates Treasury Corp. 100 104X) 100.825 Jun.2005 2.125 . Hannbras Bank
Treasury Corp. of Vtatoro* 100 430# 69245 May. 1998 1276 Nomura International

final toms. non-csSabte unless stated Yield spread (over relevant government bond) at launch suppled by lead manager. *Unlstad t
Boating-rale note. tfSwrt-amual coupon. FL- fixed re-offer price: fees shown el re-offer level, a) Calabte on 11/&BB at par. b) 3-mdi
Libor -SObpL I) Long Tat coupon.

Mid-range under pressure ahead ofUS auction
By Lisa Brausten in New York
and Graham Bowfay in London

The edges of the maturity
spectrum outperformed the

centre yesterday as US Trea-

sury bonds of mid-range matu-
rities came under pressure
from new supply due to be auc-

tioned later in the afternoon.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

The 30-year bond drew some
support from slack metal
prices and a stronger dollar

and by midday it was off & at

103* to yield 7.333.

The dollar climbed against
both the Japanese yen and the

D-Mark after members of the

Group of Seven developed

nations announced late on
Tuesday that they had agreed
to work together to stabilise

foreign exchange markets.
Near noon the US currency
was trading at Y83.90 and
DM1.3775 compared with
Y81.93 and DM1.370S late on
Tuesday.
At the short end of the mar-

ket, the two-year note was
aided by rumours that the Fed-
eral Reserve was buying
shorter term securities for

another central bank, and that

issue lost £ at 99f5 to vield

6.517.

Meanwhile, bonds maturing
in five to 10 years all slipped

nearly a quarter of a point
with the yield on the 10-year

note inching over the 7 per
cent range. Traders attributed

some of that weakness to a

supply to be released on to the

market later yesterday after-

noon through an auction of

$lL5bn in five-year notes.

Also weighing on the market
yesterday were figures show-
ing stronger-than-expected eco-

nomic activity. The Commerce
Department said yesterday
that durable goods orders had
increased 0.6 per cent in

March, while the consensus
estimate among economists
had been for a 0.4 per cent

decrease.

Comments by Mr Hans-
Jurgen Krupp, a Bundesbank
council member, indicating

that Germany's inflation out-

look has improved and that

there may be a further cut in

German interest rates, boosted

German government bonds.

Both rash and futures mar-
kets surged in late trading,

although the June bond
futures contract failed to

breach the key 93.00 resistance

level and 10-year yields feU
back to around 7.03 per cent
after failing to reach 7 per
cent
The Bundesbank left the

repo rate unchanged at 4£l per
cent.

Strong demand for the Bank
of England's auction of £2bn
five-year gilts pushed UK gov-

ernment bonds higher.

The auction was covered 2.17

times, well above market
expectations, with a tail - the
difference between the highest

accepted yield and the average
accepted yield - of zero, a top

yield of 8.3 per cent and a low-

est accepted price of 98g.
The Bank of England said

that tap issues of 2*/> per cent
index-linked Treasury stock
due 2009 and due 2020 had been
exhausted and was no longer
operating as a tranchette.

The long gilt future on Liffe

rose g point to settle at 104£.

French government bonds
rose as bunds pushed higher
and as the political risk follow-

ing the first round of the presi-

dential elections diminished
The June notional futures

contract on Matif rose 0.32

point point to 113.34.

The yield spread over bunds
was broadly flat at around 77
basis points. This compares
with a spread of 85 basis points

before the election at the week-
end.
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Swiss delay

start-up of

electronic

bourse
By Comer Mkidefrnam

The Swiss Exchange has
postponed the planned start

of its Swiss Electronic Bourse
(EBS) from Jane until

September.

“The board of directors has
determined that the stability

ofthe new system does not yet
meet the high quality stan-

dards that have been art," the

exchange said.

. The June deadline had not
allowed enough time to test

the system and encourage
exchange members to join the

EBS, it said.

'The additional time will

make it possible to achieve the
required system stability and
the willingness to become
members that will ensure the
transition to electronic trading
goes smoothly," the exchange
added.

The first simulation of a full

trading day has been post-

poned from May 20 to June 24.

As a result of the delay and
holidays in July and August,
the gradual shift to electronic

trading from the current sys-

tem of floor trading will begin
in September, the exchange
said.

Once electronic trading is

fully implemented, all bond,
stock and options transactions

currently done on the Zurich,

Geneva and Basle stock
exchanges will be executed on
the EBS.
• Deutsche Telekom. Ger-
many's state-owned tele-

communications group. Has
selected Dewe Rogerson. the
UK investor relations agency,
from a shortlist of fire as its

global communications
adviser for its international
flotation early next year.

Telekom plans to place some
DMISbn of shares among
international investors early
next year, with a second offer-

ing of a similar size expected
in 1998.

S Africa expands

into three-year area

with S50m facility

ByAntonia Sharpe

South Africa made further

inroads fatal the international

capital markets yesterday
when the state-owned Indus-

trial Development Corporation

of South Africa obtained a
three-year $50m syndicated
revolving credit facility.

Fuji Bank, which arranged

the loan with Henry Ans*

bacher, said it was the first

threeryear syndication for a
South African institution, and
followed a number of one-year

hank facilities.

The longer maturity of DXTs
loan reflects the growing confi-

dence which international

lenders have in South Africa

since the aid of apartheid. . .

The actual borrower is Fin-
dfivco, a special-purpose financ-

ing subsidiary wholly owned
and administered by the IDC.

Its function is to

finance to industrial client,

with the focus on smallto

nxedhnn-si^ed companies: UJU

which was set up by an act m
parliament in -1940 as a self-

funding source of fiimnce to

industry, is the guarantor.

IDC will pay an annual mar’

gin of 75 basis pomis ow the

London interbank offered rate

(labor) when it draw^ on the

facility. The commitment iee

on the undrawn dement of the

loan is 37.5 basis points. Lead

managers taking up Siam

the loan will earn a fee ra 30

basis points, managers taking

up between $7Jm and 595m

will earn 25 basis pomts ana

cd-managers taking -up

between $5m and 57.4m will

earn 20 basis points.
' There is a participation fee

of 10 basis points for banks

taking1 up $2.5m to $4Jhn.

First contracts on Brady
bonds planned by Finex

floor-traded exchange last year.

Mr Peter Burton, director of

development at Finex, said,

“We have seen the size and
liquidity of the Brady cash

market grow and the upheaval

since December has focused

people'& attention on the

risks involved in these

markets.

“The new contracts will

prove to be useful instruments

for transferring risk"

Brady bond markets suffered

extreme volatility following

the devaluation of the Mexican

peso in - December, which
caused a meltdown in most
emerging band marketa,

Dealers in Brady bands, who
have been limited mainly to

over-the-counter derivative
products for hedging purposes
during fids year's turbulence,

welcomed file innovation.

By Graham Bowiey

Finex, the financial futures
arm of the New York Cotton
Exchange, is planning to
launch the first futures and
options contracts on Brady
bonds.
The contracts will be based

on a composite of Mexican,
Argentinian, Brazilian and
Veneznelan Brady bonds,
paper issued by governments
in exchange for distressed com-
mercial hawk debt.

It hopes to launch the con-

tracts in late spring, subject to

regulatory approval from the
Commodities Futures Trading
Commission, one of the bodies
which oversees US financial
markptg

The contract will be traded
in New York and in Dublin,
where Finex opened a new

- - 1 .' .ieS.Hf*.

•
-r

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day's Week Month

Coupon Date Pnce change Yield ago ago

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFEl 0M25Q.000 pottits ot 10OH

Australia 9.000 09/04 95 0300 +0.120 9.BZ 9.77 9.95
Austria 7 500 01A35 101.1560 +0256 7.32 7.38 755
6e*giuTi 6.500 03.05 90.9500 +0.370 7.84 7.95 8.17
‘Canada* 9.000 12,04 102.9000 +0.050 8.55 869 8.53
Denrrtari- 7.000 12r04 89.4000 +0 400 866 8.80 9.03
France BTAn 8 000 05/98 101.0900 +0050 769 7.60 727

OAT 7.500 04/D5 98.0500 +0250 7.77 7.90 8.05
Germany Bund 7 375 01/05 1D2.1BOO +0190 7.05 7.11 729
Ireland 5250 TOW S3-7000 +0.150 8.83 883 3.31

Italy 9 500 01/05 80.8300 +0.350 1XD4T 13.17 1322
Japan No 113 4.800 06W 108.9590 0217 2.56 2.58 3.47

No 174 4.600 M/04 109.0800 +0231 333 3.52 4.07
Nemertands "750 OJ4>5 104.3000 -0200 7.12 720 7.46
Portugal 11 875 02/05 97.7500 -O.IOO 1226 1222 11.93

Spain 10.000 03/05 96.0400 - 12.11 7225 12.34

Sweden 6.000 02/05 68.3010 +0.495 11.35 11.52 1126
UF Gilts 6 000 oa/99 92-07 -8/32 820 826 8.42

8.500 12/05 101-00 +10/32 8.36 8.43 8.50
9.000 10/08 105—04 +10/32 836 8.42 6.51

US Treasury

'

7.500 Q2AJ5 im-io -3/32 7.02 7.06 7.14
7.625 03/25 103-13 - 734 7.39 739

ECU (French Govt) 6.000 04/04 86.7100 +0.120 B.14 826 BS3
London cuhwj. Tkro Von mp-day
1 CJross tfncAvcws "wn/wKSrv « i£5 per

Fates US. UF in 77n±c over. « drama!

US INTEREST RATES

raids: Loto manusi standard.

cent payn&r fay fKYresjtfansl

Source.- MAS ftiftvruMnaf

Luncrttime

Prtfne ran
Broker tan ran—
Fed haws
FW. finds al ttcrvEtifai..

Trrasuy Mb and Boh) Yields

One month 57B Two yaw 653
9 Two month — £83 Three year — 6.61

6% Three mondi 5X7 fee per 6X3
8*« Sh monOi KM

• One year £171
lO-yeer

30-yeir

7-02

7-3*

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BONO FUTURES (MATTF) FFrSOO.OOO

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open inf.

Jun 113.10 113.34 +0.32 113.40 112.98 100,935 110,490

Sep 112.70 112.88 +Q2B 11278 112.62 1251 8.090
Dec 112.44 112.62 +028 112.52 1 1 2.44 264 963

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS IMATTF)

Strike

Price May
CALLS
Jun Sep May

— PUTS —
Am Sep

ill - 2.45 - 0.01 0.14 .

112 - 1^5 Z02 0X1 028 1.25
113 0.38 0.88 1.45 006 0.61 1.66

114 0.01 0.41 - - 1.12 -

IIS - 0.13 - - - -

Est. voL knal Cafc n.738 Puts 21.055 . Pteoous days open InL, Cals 162.067 Puts 220976.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFEl* DM250.000 lOOtha of 1009b

Open Sen price Change

Jim 92.59 92.92 +0.31

Sep 92.09 92.34 +0.31

EsL «K Open rrrt.

145194 167615
143 6273

Strike

Pnce Jin Jul

CALLS ~
Aug Sep Jun Jul

PUTS
Aug Sep

9250 0.74 0.65 0.82 0.96 0.32 0.81 0.98 1.12

9300 0.45 0.44 0.60 0.74 053 1.10 126 1.40

S3S0 026 029 043 0.55 084 1.45 1.58 1.71

EsL vd ratal. Cato 26777 Puts 8814. Previous day's open Cato 153091 Put* 130075

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTR) FUTURES
1UFFQ- Ura 2Q0m IQOtris of 100%

Open Sett price Change Hl^i Low EsL vol Open tet

Jun 93 47 94.08 +0.74 94.22 93.47 43291 46504

Sep - 93.43 +0.74 - - 0 141

B ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFEl Ura200m lOOths of 100*4

Strike

Price Jun
CALLS

Sep Jun

- PUTS
Sep

9400 0.98 1-93 0.90 2.50

9450 0.72 1.71 1.14 278
8500 0.52 1.52 1.44 3.09

Est. oar. AZA Cato zer* Puts 14id Previous day , open int. Owe 46SJS3 Puts 38231

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Open

82.70

Sell price Change

82-67 +O.Q?

62.10

Hfcm

82.88

Low

82.53

EsL Vd. Open im.

41.805 60.154

5
Jite

Sep

UK
NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (UFFEl* £50.000 32nds of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Est vd Open mt

Jlte 103-23 104-02 +0-11 104-09 103-19 89742 86230
Sep 103-24 103-22 +0-12 103-25 103-24 104 777

LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) £50.000 64fh* of 100%

Strike

Price Jun JK
CALLS —

Aug Sep
PUTS

Jul Aug Sep

104 0-50 0-63 1-19 1-34 0-46 1-19 1-39 1-S4

105 0-23 D-38 0-57 1-07 1-19 1-58 2-13 2-27

108 0-09 0-22 0-38 0-50 2-05 2-42 2-58 3-06

EsL vaL total. Cato 2142 Puts S28i. Previous day's own bn.. Cols 78418 Puts 36058

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES {MAT1F1 ECU100.000

Open

63.70

Sett price Change

83.88 +050

High

83.88

Low

83.68

Eat vol. Open InL

2.674 9.146

US
US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CBT1 $100.000 32r*fe of 100%

Open Latest Change Low Est ml. Open mt
Jun 105-14 105-10 -CWW 105-19 T05-06 283,711 354.732

Sep 104-31 104-26 -0-05 105-03 104-24 1.559 20.648

Dec 104-15 104-12 -0-02 104-15 104-10 591 2,057

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT.
(UFFEl YlOOm lOOths of 100%

BONO FUTURES

Open Close Change

Jun 116.97

Sep 116.09

IJRFE tunno afco tadad cn APT. AI Open IM

High

117.06
116.16

LOW

11550
115.73

EsL vol Open int

6117 0
2690 0
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FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Price Indices Wed Day’s Tue Accrued sd adj.

UK Gtts Apr 26 change % Apr 25 interest ytd

— Low coupon yield Mtakn coupon yield- *— Mtfi ooupon fUU—
Apr 28 Apr 25 Yr. ago Apr 26 Apr 25 Yr. ago Apr 26 Apr 25 Yr. ago

1 Up to 5 yeans £3) 119.1B +aos 119.08 :.u iZi 5 yre

2 5-16 years (21) 141.78 +0^5 141.43 2.11 4.13 15 yrs

3 Over 16 years (9) 153.88 +0.42 ISB^I 136 4.74 20 yre

4 Irredeemables (6) 179 47 +0.32 178^0 -020 8.12 fared 7
5 AH Slocks (53) 138.12 +0.23 137.B1 1.73 4.34

8l28

029
8SB
K32

8-30

833
832
835

7j5B

7.77

r:7T

7.87

833
837
837

837
8.41

841

7.74

7.90.

,7JW

847 830 • 7.88

8.58 8.62
k

.818
&51 835 . . 807

Index-IInked

Inflation 5%—

—

Apr 28 Aft 25 Yh ago
1016

Aft 28 Apr 25 Vr. ego

6 Up 10 5 years (21

7 Over S years (111

8 AS stocks (131

Average sr»s raewnpMn yiekto are *ewn sfaeve. Coupon Bards; Lew: 09V-7**-,: 3S4-10V>*4; Hglr 1194 rod ouer. T Ha V*M. ytd VBar » date.

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Apr 25 Apr 24 . Apr 21 Aft 20 Aft 19

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Apr 26 Aft 25 Apr 24 Apr 21 Apr 20 Yr age High- Low

Govt. Secs. (UK) 92.16 82.02 92.07 82.41 82.fi 96.34 92.4T 9022 Gift Edged bargetos 805 . 74.6 880 ' 803 883
FUnd interest 111.17 11134 1113S 111.12 11100 115.74 11133 108.77 5-day average 80.B 793 785 79.1 79.4
* lor 1996. Government Saanfaes hr{7> Wire oomtAfflcrr 127^0 fti-GSi. low 49.1B 0. 1.75L Fnwei bcemi high since complacorL 13337 (Zf/liH)

, tow 6033 ftI/75) . BaatojrOOs Qcnwraiait SecuBn 18/101

26 and Fued kitanst 1926. SE acttvrty nkas retesad 1674.

Used sb die latest ftrenatool boncta tor wNdi there a ar adetyrele aectxidsy RBftt I
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MARKETS REPORT

CURRENCIES AND MONEY

Dollar stages surprise rally on exchange markets
The dollar staged a surprise
rally on the foreign exchanges
yesterday despite the failure of
the G7 meeting in Washington
to deliver any tangible support
package, writes Philip GawUh.
The US currency was the

beneficiary of a combination erf

factors, including rumours
about the death of Chinese
leader Deng

.
Xiaoping, and

renewed speculation about the
possibility of a Ml in German
interest rates.

Market sentiment in the
run-up to the G7 meeting had
also reached such an extreme
of pessimism that some sort erf

rebound was not surprising.
Hie dollar rallied by around
three yen and two D-Marks
before closing in London at
Y84.125 and DM1.3811.

D-Mark weakness against the
dollar spread to Europe with
the German currency finishing

lower ' against most crosses.
Against the French franc it fin-

ished . at FFr3.522 from
FFr3.533. The Swedish krona
also made up a lot of ground to

close at SKrS-308 from
SKrS.384.

The firmer dollar and expec-
tations of rising UK interest
rates helped sterling rally.
Against the D-Mark it finished
at DM2.2246, from DM2.2031,
while it was barely changed
against the dollar at S1.610B.

The prevailing wisdom
about the dollar has two com-
ponents. First, it will fall fur-

ther. Second, it has already
fallen so far that some people
are starting to buy it. The two
are not contradictory. All that

is at issue is the timing.
In the words of Mr Carl

Pound Hi Hew Yortr
'

Apr SB —latest— -Pienctas-
Espot 1.6105 1JH1S
i mth 1.6098 isiaa
3m0i 1.B07B 1.6069

1 It 1.5939 15948

Weinberg, of High Frequency
Economics in New York, the

G7 communique was "eight
paragraphs that will not shake
the world.” It was sufficient

however, to prompt a
short-term rally in the cur-

rency. And traders are now
reporting two way trade in the
dollar, which is more than
could be said in recent weeks
when there was precious little

buying pressure.

“The currency bas Mien to

such low levels as to prompt
some genuine buying interest,”

said Mr Robin Marshall, chief

economist at Chase Manhattan
in London.
On a short-term technical

basis, the dollar also looks
quite healthy, and analysts are

predicting It could rally for a

few days. The longer term fun-

damentals, however, remain
unchanged, and it Is for this

reason that traders expect the

dollar still to trade lower.

Market wisdom has it that

after a move of this magnitude,
some- signal political or eco-

nomic event is required to
reverse the trend.

Short-dated UK money mar-
ket rates continued to creep

Trade-weighted index, 1690=103

HUS - ;

as

1992 93 94 95
Source; Dataanaam

upwards, with 3 month money
reaching 7 per cent up from

6K per cent Overnight money
was slightly easier, though,
with the Bank of England
clearing a £700m shortage at

established rates. It traded in

the 4-6% per cent range.

A Reuters poll of 26 City

economists found that 95 per

cent believe Britain's interest

rates will rise after the May 5

monthly monetary meeting.
Mr Jeremy Hawkins, chief

economist at the Bank of
America in London, said: "It
will be difficult for the Bank of
England not to raise rates
unless they get some support-

ive data.” Sterling has risen in

the past few days, partly
because of the perception of
higher rates, and would be
very vulnerable to any disap-

pointment on this front.

The deciding factor could be
the purchasing managers sur-
vey next Monday. A deteriora-

tion in the prices component
would almost certainly seal a
rate rise.

The Bundesbank’s 1994
annual report drew a clear link

between the state of govern-

ment finances in various Euro-
pean countries and the
strength of their currencies.

"Overall there is the impres-

sion that the Maastricht con-

vergence criteria are increas-

ingly serving as a guideline for

the assessment of currencies,”

POUND SPOT FORWARD 'AGASNST THH- PO'U DOLLAR SPOT cORVJAP.O. A-3AAST THE DOLLAR L V * li

Apr 28 Closing Change Bidfotfer Day's MU One month Three month* One year
mla-polnt on day spread high tow Raw W»A Rote %PA Rale %PA

Europe
Austria (SchJ 153528 40.1517 454 - 602 15.7093 15.4703 15.6207 IS 155824 1.8
Belgium (BFf) 45.7750 40.4270 495 - 004 455400 455820 45.715 1.6 45.81 1.4 45.07 1.5

Denmark (pKt) a7386 +04571 329 - 442 8.7631 3 6012 8.7461 -1.0 B.7496 -0.5 8.718 04
Untold (FM) 8.8628 40.0253 575 - 681 6.8940 68280 - - -

Prance (FFl) 7.8366 +00529 335 - 396 7.8825 7.7880 78502 -2.1 74893 -1.7 74393 OO
Germany (DM] 2.2246 40.0215 236 - 266 2.2360 22046 22208 2.0 22124 22 2.1692 22
Greece (Dr) 332251 +2239 395 - 707 354,519 358.873 - - - -

totand OQ 09849 +04021 841 - 857 04360 00815 0.0846 0.5 0.9843 02 04846 OO
Ha* 04 275748 43021 587 - 861 276848 2728.40 276828 -44 278844 -4.4 286924 -4.0
Luxembourg (LFi) 45.7750 +04278 496 • 004 454400 454820 45.735 14 45435 12 45.1 1.5

Netherlands 0=1) 04011 +04242 898 - B24 2400? 2.4604 2.4867 2.1 2.4777 2.1 2A313 2.4
Norway (NKi) lO.OIBO +0.0777 101 - 218 104548 8.8333 104073 14 9.8837 1.3 9.8584 1.6

Portugal (Es) 236.121 +1.76 072 - 269 236.102 233441 234258 4.4 237.428 -3.9

Spate - (Pta) 108498 +1493 381 - 116 100.750 107.871 188.438 -2.7 200208 -2.6 204.468 -27
Sweden (SKi) 114183 -04448 070 - 287 114424 11.7526 11.8207 -02 11.8251 -02 114443 -02
Swtaanand (SFVJ 1.8374 +04175 38S - 383 14419 1.8186 14333 2.7 1.8238 SO 1.7735 34
UK (E)

Ecu - 12124 +04105 118-132 12143 . 12043 12122 02 12125 04 12054 0.6

SORT - 141841 - - - - - -

Americas
Argentina (Pup) 14100 -04032 105 - its 14227 14066 - - -

Bnnfl (Ftt) 1.4763 -0.0004 75? - 774 1.4848 1.4699 - - -

Canada (CS) 2.1050 -0.0085 041 - 959 22136 2.1897 2.1B84 -1.9 22028 -1-4 22036 -0A
Mexico (New Peso} 9.4474 -0.0023 053 - 394 9.4900 9.4047 - - -

USA (5} 14108 -04032 105 - 111 1.6225 1.6082 14101 04 1.6070 0.7 1.5938 1.1

PadfkdMUde East/AMca -

Australia (AS) 22122 -0.0065 110 - 134 22321 2.1981 22149 -1.4 22193 -14 22385 -1.1

Hong Kong (HKS) 124587 -0.0298 535 - 598 12.5533 124246 12.4527 0.4 124433 0.4 124764 04
India

.
(Rs) 604389 .-0.0988 214 - 663 604980 504030 - - - -

Israel (Shfc) 4.7735 +0.0101 685 - 784 4.7873 4.7577 - - -

Japan (V) 135409 +3.754 443 - 574 136.180 131.520 134.084 4,8 133444 44 126.049 54
Malaysia (MS) 34747 +04173 731 -782 34940 29633 - - -

New Zeeland (NZS) 24114 +04188 091 -136 24211 24859 24187 -2.7 24258 -24 244 -12

Clasmg Change BWoffer Day's mid One month Three months One year JJ» Morgan
mid-point on day spread txgh law Rale %PA Rue %PA Rate MPA inde*

Europe
Austria
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Germany
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Luxembourg
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Norway
Portugal

Spate

Sweden
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UK
Ecu
SDRf
Americas
Aigerttna

Brad
Canada

(DKfl 5.4250 +0446 225 - 275
(FM) 42606 +0.034 580 - 530
(FFr) 4.6650 +0.0422 640 - 660
(DM) 1.3811 +0.0161 807 • 614
(Dr) 225.075 +226 020 - 130
PE] 1.6356 -0.0068 345 - 386

<F1) 1.5465 +0.018 460 - 470
(MO] 62160 +0.0602 155 - 205
(Es) 145.965 +1375 900 - 030

(Pta) 123440 +120 490 - 500
(SKi) 7.3369 -04135 318 - 420
(SFr] 1.1407 +0.0131 403 - 410

S) 1.6106 -0.0032 105 - 111
- 13286 -0.0143 280 - 362

(Paso) 1.0001

(RS) 0.0165

Mexico (New Peso* 53
USA (S)

PacMc/MkMe East/AMca
Austnda (AS) 13

13627 -0.0026 624 - 630
53650 +0.01 400 - 900

(AS) 13732 -04014 729 - 738
Hong Kong (HKS) 7.7332 -0.0033 327 - 337
India (Raj 31.3750 - 700-800
Israel (ShJO 2.9634 +0412 609 - 659
Japan (V) 84.1250 +349 000 - 500
Malaysia (MS) 2.4675 +04155 870 - 680
New Zealand (NZS) 1.4970 +0.0153 958 - 961

F-hflpinea (Peso) 41.8809 -0.1825 120 • 497 42A518 41.7028 . - - - - - - PhMpines (Peso) 280000 -0.05 000 - 000
Saudi Arabia (SR] IL0414 -0.0119 400 - 428 6.0850 0.0244 - * re - re re re Saudi Arabia (SR) 3.7506 - 604 - 507
Singapore ISS) 2.2434 +00034 471 - 433 2-2581 2.2426 . - - - - - - Singapore (SS) 1.3958 +0.0043 953 - 963
South Africa (R) 5.8315 +0.0023 292 - 338 5.8588 5.6167 - - - - - - - South Africa (FD 3.B203 +0.0085 195 210
South Korea (Won) 122822 -4;17 591 - 653 1238.B3 1222.30 - - - - - - - South Korea (Won) 761.250 -1.1 200 - 300
Tflhmn (IS) 404164 -0.0806 051 -316 412083 403071 - - -

Thailand ‘ (Bt) 38.5613 +0.0195 378-847 39.7610 39.4510 -
1 Ftetae tor Apr 2& bumiw ipraada In aw Paired Spot isete shore raiyihe Isa itms meteri pteoes. ftmuartfran are nonaraedy quoted toiMmsM butn fenpesd byeom tatenai ram. totra tada ueluuna by me Back or ttidand. Saw memo* 1800 - in Wit ieimeo i/HBH Otter ml

to both Mt asI tha Dote* Spot mtes derived tan 7HE VVMRBUTBtS CLD8WO toOT rates. Sonia values ana ranted Oy aw FT.

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

9.7545 9.5900 9.7054 1.5 9.6654 O 98909 1.3 108.0

28.5200 28 0750 28302 1.1 28.3625 0.8 26-2575 0.6 110.3

5.4420 5.3678 5.4295 -1.0 54345 -0.7 5.4525 -08 109.6

4-2831 42292 L2S08 -0.1 40613 -0.1 4864 -0.1 86.4
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1.5530 1.5264 1.5444 1.6 1.5406 O 1.5245 1.4 110.1

82475 81381 8215 0.6 6.2067 0.7 6.1805 08 98.3

148760 144.240 148465 -4.1 147.61 -48 152805 -48 96.6

124.350 122.350 123.88 -3.1 124Si -32 128.185 -3.8 792
7.3956 7.2044 7.3541 -2.B 7.3889 -2-8 78769 -3.3 752
1.1465 1.1240 1.1381 2.8 1.1333 2.6 1.1112 2.6 113.B

1.6225 1.6062 1.6101 OJ 1.8070 67 1.5938 1.1 S3.

5

1.3405 1JJ252 0283 82 1.328 08 1.3265 02 "

1.0001 1.0000 - _ m . . m .

0.9170 0.9140 - - - • - -

1.3647 13610 1.3851 -2.1 0686 -1.7 0798 -12 81.

1

5.6950 5-B200 5.8673 -0.5 88704 -0.4 58753 -02 -

- - - - - - • ' 88.4

1.3763 1J840 0748 -1.4 0767 -1.6 1.3999 -1.9 7B.7

7.7375 7.7326 7.7314 03 7.7309 0.1 7.7467 -02 -

31.3820 31.3700 31.455 -3.1 31.7 -4.1 . - -

2.9660 2.9479 - - - - - . .

84.5000 81.2200 B3.776 5.0 83.145 4.7 aan 42 1742
2.4895 24530 2.4656 1.0 2.463 0.7 2.4575 0.4 -

1-5023 1.4901 1.5004 -2.7 1.5072 -2.7 18265 -2-0 -

281000 25.9000 - - - - - - -

3.7607 3.7503 3.7515 -03 3.7536 -08 3.7656 -0,4 -

1^965 1.3910 1.3906 d£ 0823 38 18558 2.9 -

3.6285 3.6055 3.6383 -6.0 3.6756 -6.1 38695 -68 -

7B5L20D 761.100 764^5 -4.7 767.75 -3.4 78625 -32 -

25.4075 25^870 25.4225 -09 25.4625 -08 • - -

245800 24.5000 24.581 -10 24.6075 -0.8 24.695 -0.5 -

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Thailand (Bt) 24.5600 +0.06 600 - 700 245800 24.5000 24.581 -14 24.6075 -0.8 24.695 -0.5

T 30fl rote par S tor Apr 25. Bklfefter spreads In dm Qatar Spot tabte show erty the last throe dactmtX places. Forward rates are nor dkeedy quored to the
marker bur are kepted by curere Interest rarss.UK. IrMnd A ECU we quoted m US currency. dJ*. Morgan nonM waces Aor 2S. Bam nenpa 1000+100

ERAS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Apr 27 BPr DKr FFr DM K L B NKr Es Pta SKr SFr C CS S Y Ecu

Belgium PFr) in 19.09 17.12 4.880 1152 6024 5.441 2128 5132 434.7 26.80 4.013 2.184 4.785 3219 2962 2.647

Denmark (DKil 52.39 10 8868 2-546 1.127 3156 2250 11.47 2092 227.7 1321 2.102 1.144 2212 1.B43 155.1 1387
Franc* (FB) 58.42 11.16 10 2238 1267 3518 3.179 12.79 3000 2500 15.07 2244 1-276 2.801 2256 172.9 1247
Qennanjr PM) 2028 3828 3-522 1 0443 1240 1.120 4203 105.7 8944 5206 0226 0440 0287 0724 60.90 0545

iratand m 46.48 8872 7.956 2.239 1 2800 2229 10.17 2307 202.0 11.00 1.865 1215 2^28 1.636 1372 1330

Italy w 1.660 0217 0284 aosi 0038 100. 0200 0283 0524 7215 0428 0087 0236 0080 0058 4213 0044
Ntorartanda (FA 1828 3208 3.148 0293 0386 1107 1 4.022 9428 7929 4.741 0.737 0401 0281 0247 5440 0487

Norway (NKr] 46.60 8.722 7821 2221 0983 2752 2286 10 2342 1982 11.70 1233 0298 2.191 1.608 135.2 1310
Portugal (Es) 19.47 3.717 3233 0946 0419 1173 1.000 4202 100 84.64 6.023 0781 0425 0.934 0.685 57.64 0516

Spain (Pta) 2321 4291 3.038 1.118 0405 1386 12S2 5235 118.1 100 5.935 0023 0203 1.103 0.810 6828 0809

Sweden (SKO 38.76 7.400 6.636 1284 0234 2335 2.109 8.484 109.1 leas 10 1.555 0847 1250 1.384 114.7 1.026

SwRxartond (SFtJ 24.92 4.757 4288 1211 0536 1501 1256 5-455 128.0 1003 6429 1 0644 1.105 0877 73.76 OBEO
UK (E) 45.78 8.739 7.837 2225 0985 2758 2201 1002 235.1 1992 11.81 1237 1 2.195 1.611 135.5 1212

Canada (CS) 2aB6 3861 3270 1214 0448 1258 1.136 4205 107.1 9026 5280 0237 0456 1 0734 61.73 0262

US . CS) 28.42 5.425 4865 1281 0211 1712 1.546 6220 1452 1232 7231 1.140 0221 1383 1 84.11 0.752

Japm TO 33.79 8A40 5-704 1.642 0727 2035 1.838 7.395 1732 .1409 0718 1258 0.738 1.820 1.188 100 0694

Ecu 37.77 7210 8A66 1236 0813 2276 2.066 0287 1042 1642 0.744 1.516 0225 1211 1329 111.6 1

Nethortonda 2.15214
Beigfeun

Germany
Austria

Danmark
Portugal

393960
141007
13.4383

728580
1BS.7B2

6.40608

1B2.4SQ

0.782214

247413
38.1109
135176
13.0267

726942
195.913

6.52239
165.631

0.619780

Change
on day

%+/-tram
con. rata

% spread

v weakest
Drv.

ted.

+000285 -322 737 .

+00493 -336 607 24

+020231 -325 8.74 -

+02155 -3.04 6.73 -

-001199 -032 3.71 2
+0306 0.06 3.41 0

-000855 1.82 123 -15
+0346 2.05 139 -14

-0.003189 3.48 020 -23

+0103 3.06 040 _
+724 621 -4.99 -

-0005217 524 -333 -

LWmiwmONBil) DM 125400 per PM I vn VU1URSS 0MM) Yen 123m per Yen 100

Open Latest Change Htfi LOW Eat voi Open Int Open Latest Change High Low Esl voi Open tel

Jul 07320 07283 •00039 0.7350 07230 33207 62207 Jun 13320 13027 -0.0288 13384 13013 25.532 59209

Sep 07302 0.7310 -0.0040 07322 07285 686 3227 Sep 13175 13180 02287 13242 13180 12® 3365

Dec 07340 - - 07298 88 638 Dae 13330 13370 -OQ223 13400 13330 37 783

NON ERM MEMBERS
Greece 282.867 301.835 +0.103 3.06 a40
Italy 2108.16 229347 +744 641 -1.99

UK 0.786652 0.832556 -0405217 544 -223
Ecu cantra! rata* mi by dm European Commteafcai Cumraioe In dtacenfng relative anangm.
Pmnenrnan changes are tor Ecu; e pwfflrve change denmea a weak currency, Dreergsnco shone the

rsoe bsmreen two sreadr the percenage dHbmnca oeiwean the actual marfeer and Ecu central rates
lor a cuiucy. and dm iteUiun pwiiiHterf pencencage dwneon of dm currency's marks! rule tom Its

Ecu cerate! rate.

(17/0/92) 3twlng and Initial Lira suspended tram ERM. Actustment relr,

d

ated by the Financed ranee.

PWLADELPWA SE £78 OPTIONS E31 250 (cents per pourd)

SWISS FRANC FUTWES (IMM) SFr 125400 per SFr I FUTURES (IMM) £82300 per E

-02040 02840 02772 29214 27,749 Jun 1.6100 1.6132 +02010 1.6220

-02045 08905 02840 238 2374 Sep 1.6060 12120 1.6120
- 0.8906 24 624 Dec - 1.6080 1.6080

Strrie

Price May
- CALLS

•ftJT Jul May
— PUTS —

Jin Jii

1225 822 823 929 - 033 028
1250 637 6.78 7.18 0.07 0.70 1.19

1275 4.08 424 5/46 035 131 1.93

1200 9-gq 328 328 1.02 233 2J36
1225 1.05 231 2.79 238 3.44 4.14

1250 038 135 122 4.06 5.05 5.69

Prevtoue oaye wL. Ceta 78io Pus 7249

.

Prav. Bay's open Int., Cdto 24S316 Puts 301.478

MONEY RATES

the report said.

Noting that the weakness of

the dollar had exacerbated
these problems, the bank
added; “In view of these devel-

opments the desired increase
in cohesion among European
currencies. ..evidently requires
more forceful efforts by EU
countries to improve economic
and finrai stability.”

The report also said that the

stronger D-Mark improved Ger-

many's inflation outlook.
Adding to bullish inflation

outlook were comments from
Mr Hans-Juergen Krupp, a
Bundesbank council member.
He said further speculation
about lower interest rates was
legitimate as the current dis-

count rate, of 4 per cent, was
“not particularly low”.

OTHER CURRENCIES

Apr 26 E 5

Hiregny 190281 - 190513 116150 - 116250

tol 281137 - 281638 174500 - 175000

Unrest 0.4699 - 0.4704 02918 - 0.2920

Poland 37059-38054 23570 - 23B20

ftesa 817130 - 817129 5072M - 507500
UAL 50139 • 59168 36721 - 10726

April 26 Over One If Sac
friths

Ckw Lomb.
Inter.

Dis-

rate

Repo

Belgium 5% SV4 33 5% 50 7.40 4.00 _
week ago 43 5% 5% 65 30 7.40 4.00 —

Franca 71k 8 70 7Vr 7Mi 5.00 - 8.00
week ago Tfl 8 BMi 7% 714 5.00 — aoo

Germany 4Y, Ay, 4W 4% 40 aoo 420 421
week ago 414 AY. 44 av, 4% 8.00 4.00 421

baland 57k « 6»a 74 74 - - 635
week ago 8 64. 6S 74 - - 835

Italy 1014 10V, lOte H4 lit* - 7.50 1056
week ago 10S 10W 1M 11W ill* - 7.50 1046

Natfwrtanda 44 43 4fl 4» - 535 -
week ago 4% <4 4% 4K 4fl

- 535 -
Switzerland 3’a 34 3 to 3Kr 3% 6225 3.00 —

week ago 4’,4 34 33 3H 6.625 320 -

US 53 8 6M. 6k. 64 - 535 -

weak ago 8 e 6ft 6V> - 535 -

Japan 21 i% 1% 1% 14 - 1.00 -
week ago 24 i% 14 10 U - 1.00 -

N % LIBOR FT London
Interbank Fixing - 84 84 64 evs - - -
week ao© - 84 BW 6% 6£ - - -

US Dolor CDs - 5.B8 528 an a 34 - - -
week ago - 528 529 aia 6.38 — - -

SDR Linked Ds - 44 44 4£ 4(1 - - -

week ago - 5 50 50 - - -

ECU Untod Da ndd rates; 1 mrit 6V,; 3 imtia: 61; 6 mtha 01; 1 jrmr Bte. S UBOH Hoto* toteg

rase are soared rates ter SlOm guoted to the market by bur raferanca banks at 11am aecn working
ttey. The Danas one Banhere This. Bank d Tckyu. Basdoys and Nadante Weeantnanr.
M4 rotes ore ennui lor the Jurnesw; Money Rams. US S CDs and SDR Lifted Dapoatu (Da).

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Apr 28 Short 7 days One ThneThroe Sbt

months moenha

Belgian Franc 4U - 4ii
Danfsh Krona 7>t - 6%
D-MaH 4», - 4,1

Dutch QuBder 4»+ . 4%
French Franc 7% - 7%
Portuguese Esc. &>+ - 9 ‘a

Sparaah Peoata 8Ji - 8&
Starting 5% - 6^
Swiss Franc

Can. DoSar

US Dartar

Italian Ura
Yen
Aaan SSlng

5% - 5*8

3*2 - 3^8

8,1 - 77*

6-5%
10>+ - 0Ja

13* - 1,».

h-U
Snort term rotas ore clS lor Ihe

THREE MONTH PffiOR

5-4^ SA - 5/, S,
T
« -5JI 5ft -

7-6% 7-6* 7,1-812 71*-

4,1 4,1 dA - 4,1 dk - 41} 45b
-

41J.4J* 4l2 -V» 4ft -4I2 4ft-

8.1-

712 83,-7% 8,1-712 7ft-
9% - *i* 101, - 9% 10ft - 101* lift -

aft -eft aft - aft ^ - 9^ 9% -

5% - 5% 6ft - 6,1 7- 0% 7ft -

312-33* 3I2 - 33, 3l2 - 3h 3ft -

8 - 7H 7ft - 712 7ft - 712 77, -

6.1-

5ft 6,1-512 6ft -6,1 6ft-
10>2 • 10% 10ft • 10ft 10\ - 10% lift -

1 .1

-

1% 1,1 - 1 % 1ft

-

1% 1U-
% - % 1%-iH 2 - 1 % 2%

-

US CMtor and Yen. otharc two days' notes.

FUTURES (MATIF) Paris bueibte* offered

c One
tha year

aft 6 - 5%
6% 7ft - eft

4 I2 4% - 4%
4% 4ft -4ft
7ft 7ft - 7ft
10% 11 % - 11%
9% 10% - 10%
7.1 7ft - 7ft

3ft 3% - 3%
7% 7ft - 7ft

6ft 632 - 8%
11.1 lift - lift

1ft 1ft - 1ft
2% 3-2%

rate (FFrSm)

Open Sett price Change High Lnw Eat voi Open bit

Jun 82.64 02.73 +0.08 92.S3 92.64 20309 39,706

Sep 9143 93.47 +0.07 9158 93 43 4.532 35304
Dec 9320 0153 +0 05 9157 9149 2244 22248
Mar 93.40 9141 +023 9145 S140 866 13.600

THREE MONTH EURODOLLAR QJFFE)* Sim pointa at 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL ml Open teL

Jun - 9172 - . . 0 565
Sep - 9160 -021 - - 0 349

Dec - 9140 -021 - . 0 256
Mar - 93.40 -002 - - 0 0

! MONTH EUROMAHK FUTURES (UFFE) - DMIm points of 100%

Open Set! price Change high Low Esl vof Open teL

Jut 95.39 05.41 +0-03 05.42 9538 20089 149040
Sep 9524 9529 +0.06 95.30 9524 27928 156602
Dec 94.95 9521 +007 95.02 9425 26329 116341
Mm 94.66 04.75 +008 94.75 9427 8461 71250

THREE MONTH EUROURA MTJRATE FUTURES (UFFE) LlOOOm points of 100%

Open Sett price Change High LAW Esl voi Open InL

Jun 8820 88.92 +0.12 8823 88.80 9711 34799
Sep 68.75 88.78 +009 88.78 88.71 2707 23944
Dec 88-66 B8.B9 +007 BE.60 88.54 832 14292

Mar 88.60 B8.6J +004 88.53 8837 507 8473

N THREE MONTH EURO SURSS FRANC FUTURES (UFFE) SFnm points of 100%

Open Sen price Change High Low Esl uol Open teL

Jun 96.46 86.47 +0.03 B&48 96.45 3450 33063
Sep 96.35 9637 +0.05 96.38 96.33 1656 10012
Dec 93.15 98.19 +0.05 96.21 96.14 1500 6128
Mar 96.00 96.00 +005 96.00 98.00 53 1611

THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Eculm points crl 100%

pen Sett price Change high Low Eat voi Open teL

Jun 93.57 93.B0 +004 93.63 9158 1846 8710
93.48 9151 +004 9334 9146 620 4995

Dec 93.27 0129 +024 9129 9327 235 2545
Mar 0107 9106 +02? 9107 9107 3 1386

UFFE futures teeo traded on APT

THREE MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM) $1m points o( 100%

Open Latest Change Hgh LowLow Est voi Open bit

03.71 42.799 484.101

9348 84,603 365403
93.38 64412 269.737

US TREASURY BILL FUTURES OMM) Sira per 100%

Jun 9420 9428 -0.01 94.30 9427 790 13394
Sep 94.16 94.12 -002 94.16 94.12 1.183 12,373

Dec 8329 9195 -0.04 9199 9325 491 11,222

M Open Interest figs era tor premia day

I (UFFE) DMIm pains of 100%

Strike

Price May Jun
CALLS ~

Jul Sep May Jwi
PUTS

Jul Sep

B5SS 018 020 018 022 002 0.04 0.14 018
9SSO 0.03 005 0.07 0.10 012 0.14 028 031
9675 0.01 0.01 0.02 004 035 035 0.48 050
Esl VOL toad, CMS 5136 Pub 3304. Prewous dny*i open mt. Cals HTB19 pm* 250671

EURO SWISS FRANC OPTIONS (UFFE) SFr 1m points ot 100%

CALLS -
Sap Dec Jun

— PUTS -
Sep Dec

027 025 0.03 015 031
0.12 0.16 0.11 025 047
005 009 030 043 0.65

I3als 0 Puts a PravuuB day's open mu Cala 1035 Pus 1035

BASE LENDING RATES
UK INTEREST RATES

Adam & Company..— 8.76

Atari Trua Bank 875
ABBS* - 876

•Henry Ambadwr 875
BankotBHria 875

. Banco ERno Vizcaya- 875
BankofCypno 875

Duncan Lpwrfe 875
BatarBankUmtad— 7.75
Fteanctal 8 Qen Berk -750

•Robert Flaning & Co - 875
Girobank..- 875

•Gtomeea Mahon ...,_ 875
Habib Bank AG ZLridi . 876

* Rtsdughe Guarantee
Corporftlon Landed is no
longer auhoriari as
BbatUnghstauliDn. 10

Roys! a a ScoSand -. 875
Stnger & Friedtander - 876

•Smite 6 Wftnan Secs . 875

Dila savoy wB be pubHabed In ow hBemretortei prtot cararea end rill be read ty acniw

bukmmna, and ewmment offldab In owr 160 eoumnes w«ta1dB .ttitoatol»i9peiitato

totereaito tea 139500 ear** buakwsamen In tfta UK trtio read ihe FT.

If *» taan to reacn Bite Important aucKra vto. your wire*, eqmnfca or-produen riito

nwiraak** aW pntoe to cormactton «m Canto eta

CHveRadtofd

Tel: 01179 9292565

Fax: 01179 922 5974

FT Sorveys

Barricf totand.

—

~ 175 HrantweiBra* ....075 TBB.. _ 6.75
Bank at tate ...... ..:_a?s Haribtta & Sen tev Bk. 075 •Urriad Bk of Kuweit

.

~ 175
BerridScdtand — 8.75 Samuel — 6.75 UnSy Trust Bar* Pic — 175
BarefesuBanfe — 6.75 C. Hoare & Co ... 6.75 WeeiamTraa 6.75

BltBkofMdBfflt.. &7B Honrixn& Shanghai. 075 Whtorwruy Loklaw .. 175
•Gram Shipley & Co Lid &75 Julan Hodge Bari.._ 8.75 YrafaiiteBM* ...175

N THESE MONTH STERLING ,vnm«s (UFFE) £500300 points of 100%

Open Sett price Charge Mgh Low EBL voi Open InL

Jun 9274 9278 +031 32.80 92.73 25447 85525
Sep 9230 92.33 +0.01 9238 92-29 24642 81274

Dec 9202 92-06 0.02 92.11 92.02 11188 58985
Mm 91.BO 91.82 +0.03 9135 91.78 4441 35170

QKxmk UK -.5.73
ClydeedateBra* -875
The CooperaBvo Bank. 875
COES&CO- 875
CrsdlLyarafB— 875
C)pne Popular Bank -875

'

•Leopold Jcaeph 4 Sons 875
Uoyda Berit ...875

Meghn| Bonk Lri 875
MdandBank 875

'Mart Barring 875
NriMfestmhater 87S

•HnaBroOwta 875

• Members ol London
Inwteknent Barring

ABBOdBlan
* Inadiriniatrafian

I an APT. AS Open Hew figs, are tor previous day

‘ SIBtlJW OPTfOHS IUFFE) CSOtmOO points of 100%

Strfta

PtiCS Jun

- CALLS -
Sep Dec Jun

— PUTS -
Sap Dec

9276 014 013 015 0.13 035 084
9300 004 007 0.08 028 0.74 1.02

6326 OOI 0.00 0.04 0.50 095 1-23

LONDON MONEY RATES
One Three Sbt

monte months months

Intel. Cab 13883 Pub 1S702. Prawns day-a ppm tot. Cteta 1B07S8 Pub lfieSOZ

Interbank Sterling Bl* - 4 6% - 5% 6% - 6% 7ft - aft 7% - 7 7ft - 7ft
Sterling CDs - - 8ft - 6ft 6Q . EjJ 7 - 6ft 7% - 7%
Traasuy BOs - - 6% - 8 - 6%
Bank Btal - - 6% - B>* 6% - B% 6ft - 6ft
Local authority depa 6,1 - 6ft 6% - 8 6ft - Sft 8% • 6ft 7ft - 7ft 7*8.7%
Discount Make! depe 7-5% 6 - 5ft ....
UK dearing bet* bass taxing rata 6% per cent from February 2. 1995

Up to 1 1-3 86 6-9 9-12
month month months months rrentta

Carts of Tat dap. (£1000100) 3 5% 5% 6 6%
Certs id Tax dap. Wider eioaan is ?>2pc. Pepoaks aWrirerm tor carti 1%pc.
Are underm of dbCOW 6J810oc_ ECGD tod rale Sag. Export Finance. Wdm up any Ura 31
HH5. Agrewl rate tor pertod Apr 20, 1995 fa Uay 23. 1 SSS, Eetamet II tJlKMn. mL
pertod MB 1. IBM to Mar SI. 1B95. Schemes Hr S V 8.71 Spo. Firm* Hoem Brea (tela 7pa fcSTjS
1, IMS

.. re
- !»

Who can afford to trade without Dow Jones business information? Live prices by the hundreds of thousands and news from 2,900 international journalists

THE WHO, WHERE, WHAT,
come via Dow Jones Telerate to where you. need them; the trading screen. You’re up to date with what's what and what changes 24-hours a day. Why?

WHYAND HOWJONES.
Because knowing now is how to stay ahead. Call Sarah now on 0171 832 9269. Be first to know the second it happens. DowJones,
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Nf few Cv£m
88 50* 031

1181; l ISOII8I2 3 ISO
480 418 1GELQ
282 319 2485

253 IBS 3EL8
132 94 £202
408 363 112
>83 85 1W
H3 £9 8S3J0
87 53 220
HO 1380 1416
1«S 1235 4214
n% 81 1684
S ID ZU
7M 655 1X66
235 ZW 173

MU YU
bpEPl Gft
7,159 5.4

3488 5.1

4,187 4.7

17,648 Q.7

ueo as
3488 IB
1487 43
2JS7B 3.4

1124 103
114
4.1

05
35
85
04
4.7

44
2.7

5JJ

0.4

0.6

03
&4
5.0

8.7

sr& WE

44 134
42 138
4.1 134
34 183
SD 144
2.7 ISO
za 184
36 151
32 138
17 24 7
10
14 233
14 15.0

16 14.1

29 137
34 189
Z.I 30.1
44 115

54 133
14 2ia
44 153
34 111
12 174
41 192
48 165

ZA 175
34 155
3J
A2 17.7

50 154
34 _
4.6 155
34 17.0

4.6 _
44 *

« 302
34 162
35U 29!
24 2W
80 104
4.7 117
35
32 (44
45 338
21
4.1 13S
44 153
24 144
41 157
94 81
10
r.7 245
34 175
49 10.7

57 159
17 4
15 140
12 153
12
12 1<3

YU
Eft WE
44 114
2.6 199
19 184
16 59
04
82 flj
58 *
1.7 264
02
IS 9.6
4.1 198
50 ms
15 ias
46 *
17 78.0

56 *

7.1 A
34 <nf

473
180
540 472
173 153

283 234
4>.- Oli

87

CfP Lettffp.. _
ianvbdfi Am

Rrdw.
•tog**Qor>
Swrtefcmwf™
Sham....
Swrco
Taj taws—

'

Tutor W»5.__.

«S 330

1™ IK

1 1 757 '

34 10.2

56 t54 v !

96
57 114
12 44
17 102
5JJ *
- 2D B

13 385
'

5.9 126
;

13 110
40 17.1

|

10 4 52
10 132
— OB
20
10 is!
50

!

53 11.0
|

14 71.3
13 181

1

11 1B2 ,

6 9 253 !

14
56 9.1

1

45 187
,

58 114
30 7ja

.

4.7 131

*

ELIECTimej

+n 1995

%
97*

km

>A 214 1855 198 127%
_ SO 70

38 X
90 72

90% 77

+5 364 287
117 106
250 225
11 % 8%
488 430
3*8 264

20 17
jI

nB1- an 176

97 GS
-1 38 28

a 19
+1 79 01

m% £89*?
190 IE

-2 179 71

479 481

33 21

+3 449 no
+4 as 421

40 X
82 87

LONDON SHARE SERVICE

1995 MW
kw CapEm

BBS 505 1407
72 65 10019

1803 1465 044
388 305 Ml

EHJj Ufh 1107
31% 26 315
Mill £3E!I 7473

79 64 374
434 370 V%2m 375 3484
61 55 ASm 165 1082
233 195 224
68 40 184

858% 538 11488
310 269 4314310 269 8314
123 10312 5*4
147 122 824

£31% 10431
141 111 <4J
17 15 846
MS 141 6474
329 254 1384
GB SO 541
45 28% 256
88 80 11.7

313 235 653
157 111 634
238 2$4 133J
39% 301] SU
189% 378% 94*7
540% £322,19438
735 577* 10484

84 73 984
223 E18[3 7500
349 230 213
337 270 1U
138 116 386
126 96 4EL9
26 23 16J3

90 78 230
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New 1995 peaks as currencies help sentiment
By Terry Byland,

UK Stock Market Editor

Base rate worries were temporarily
sidelined yesterday, as the pound
benefited from an unexpectedly
firm performance by the US dollar

in the wake of the meeting of G7
ministers. The FT-SE 100-share
Index, and the broader ranging
FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE-A 350
indices, all closed at new 1995

peaks, encouraged also by a favour-

able response to the day's auction

of £2bn in government securities.

But UK strategists remained con-

vinced that domestic base rates will

be raised soon, perhaps by half a

point when the chancellor of the

exchequer and the governor of the

Bank of England meet next week.

The FT-SE 100 Index finished 113
up at its new 19% high of 3.226.2,

having touched 3,231.3 earlier in a
somewhat erratic session. Hie first

half-hour of dealing saw the Footsie

index sink to within five points of

3,200 as the market shied away ‘

ahead of the gilt-edged auction. But
currency markets stood up well to

the announcement overnight from
Washington that the G7 ministers

had not proposed any immediate
intervention or interest rate moves
to help the dollar.

A firm pound was soon joined by
a strong US bond market as the

auction of government securities

proved successful. Equities reversed

their losses and, taking their lead

from stock index futures, moved
ahead sharply. The upswing saw a

lO-point fall on the Footsie turned

into a gain of nearly 16 points well

before midsession.

At least one buy programme from

a leading UK house was identified

and some traders believed that

other similar moves were in the

pipeline. Speculation that a major

takeover bid was overhanging the

market also helped sentiment
VSEL, the submarine manufac-

turer, declared a special dividend

payment and the market antici-

pated an early monopoly ruling on

the takeover bids for the company

by pEC and British Aerospace.

Share gains held up wen until the

gQt-edged market turned back and
Wall Street opened lower following

publication of strong durable goods

orders in the US, which revived

fears that interest rates could soon

be forced higher. Profit-taking,

some from across the Atlantic, took

the top off the blue chip stocks but

die broader markets held firm.

The FT-SE Mid 250 Index, which
extends the Footsie list into a range
of industrial and capital goods com-
panies, added 6.1 at a 1995 peak of

3,517, while the FT-SE-A 350 Index

gained 5 for a 1995 high of 1,6003.

Trading volume in equities was

good, with nearly 673m shares dealt

through the Seaq network, com-
pared with 771m on Tuesday. Nan-
Footsie stocks provided about 55 per

cent of the total However, retail, or

customer, business in equities was
worth £l-58bn, a shade under recent

daily figures.

The stock market is expected to

focus on domestic factors for the

rest of the week, with the big

investment institutions likely to.

become increasingly nervous of a
rise in domestic base rates. Hate

worries will also imply further con-

cern over the outlook for the US
dollar and for sterling. Some traders

believed that underlying bid specu-

lation hart sustained the stock mar-

ket yesterday.
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Buyers
see Ar|o
move
Paper group Aijo Wiggins
Appleton topped the list of

strong Footsie performers. The
shares notched up a gain of
more than 3 per cent as what
one dealer described as “some
squeezy buying” combined
with bid speculation.

The sector has been crack-

ling with takeover fervour
since Smurfit tiled a bid docu-

ment for Papeteries du Limou-
sin. and International Paper
made a hostile move on Holvis,

of Switzerland.

Paper companies prefer to

grow by acquisition and Aijo is

a classic target, as St Louis, of
France, has a 40 per cent stake,

which has long been consid-

ered up for grabs.

The French stakeholder has
said it has no intention of
offloading its shares and some
analysts believe a merger
might be more likely. But noth-

ing has deterred the market
and Aijo's shares have surged
more than 20 per cent since the
middle of February. They rose

S to 268p yesterday.

VSEL alert

The VSEL bid situation

sprang to life, with the group
paying a bumper dividend and
speculation mounting that
British Aerospace could even-

tually emerge as the winner in

any bid battle for the subma-
rine maker.
Both companies’ shares

advanced to new highs for the

year. BAe jumping 14 to 534p

in 2.8m turnover and VSEL
adding 20 at I675p. Electronics

giant GEC, which like BAe is

bidding for VSEL. put on. 4

at303p.

A monopolies ruling on the

two takeover offers is due
shortly, possibly early next
week according to market talk.

In the meantime, VSEL has
increased its dividend from 34p
a share to 42p. The payout, up
to 5p more than the Stock mar-

bet expected, was seen by ana-

lysts as a move by VSEL to

bolster its share price ahead of

any formal offers.

BAe has an all-share offer an
the table worth ITSOp per share
and substantial tax losses in
hand to cushion the cost of the
deal. Market betting was that
GEC's cash bid of 1400p was
looking increasingly isolated.

Zeneca falls

Pharmaceuticals group
Zeneca fell 7 to 912p on con-

tinuing speculation that it

might move in with a bid at

around 225p a share for Fisons.

Few traders were prepared to

take the rumour seriously.

Most saw it as an old spin
being used to revive interest in
the possible link between
Fisons and Medeva. The latter,

which is believed to be looking

for a bid of above 300p per
share, shed 7 to 244p. while
Fisons added a penny at 185p.

Healthcare group Bespak
plummeted 50 to 253p after the
company, which manufactures
aerosol components, warned
that current year profits would
be lower than the previous
year’s. Analysts were cutting

forecasts for the year ending
April 1995 by about £l.2m to

around £6.75m.

British Gas attracted persis-

tent flurries of selling pressure,

closing a net 3 lower at 300’/ip

after good turnover of 8-3m, as
the market began to take fright

at comments attributed to Ms
Clare Spottiswoode, the Olgas
regulator.
She was said to have threat-

ened to link Ihe deterioration

in the quality of service to a
review of domestic prices.

Energy sector specialists said

the market had taken the news
badly. “If Gas offers lower
standards it ran only charge
lower prices; this is bad news
and will affect the share price.”

one added.
There was renewed interest

in the market for TSB, whose
shares moved up 2 more to

250p on 5.6m traded amid per-

sistent talk that the group will

move soon to acquire a build-

ing society. Abbey National
slipped 3 more to 472p, with
the market increasingly con-
cerned about the cost and also

the nhanr-PK of the hank gain-

ing control of the National &
Provincial Building Society.

Bank of Scotland’s prelimi-

nary numbers were deemed
satisfactory and the shares

edged up to 220p in some
aggressive two-way trading.
Inchcape continued to

recover, rising 7 to 334p for a
three-day advance of dose on 7

per cent. The shares, which
stood at 430p earlier this year
prior to two profits warnings,
have been subject to broker
buy notes plus vague if persis-

tent takeover talk.

BAT Industries moved ahoaH
in early trading on continued
positive sentiment after com-
ments made at Monday's
annual general meeting. The
shares ran into protit-taking
later, on a rumour that BZW,
the house broker, bad turned

seller, and closed only 3% up at

470p. But BZW stressed that it

retained its buy stance.

Conglomerate Hanson

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Apr 26 Apr 25 Apr 24 Apr 21 Apr 20 Yr ago *Wflh "Low
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Apr 26 Apr 25 Apr 24 Apr 21 Ara-20 Yr ago

SEAQ bargains 23.326 25.416 22.768 24.791 21461 24£83
Equity turnover (Emjt . 15794 1199.7 1472.9 19044 1272.0

Equiy bargalnsT - 37r438 32.117 38,854 33.477 29JJ38
Shares traded (urtjt - 739.5 526.1 719.6 780.1 5214

London market data

Rises and tads'
I
1996 Wgtts and lows LffFE Equity options

Total Rues 736
|

1 Total Highs 194 1 Total oantiacta 10.520
TotrfFafc 502 Total Lows 63 Cals 9,442
Same 1.S2B I Puts 10JJ78

April 26.*Data biased on Equity sham Isted on the London Share Service.

KLEINWORT BENSON SELECT FUND
Soane d'lnvesdssemem 5 Capital Variable

Registered office: 14, rue Aldringen, Luxembourg
R.G Luxembourg Section B 28 IBS

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT
The Board of Duecm has anncuxKed to pay a dMdard to the sharehrtdsrs of
ihe fdkwinq suWuKte:
ECU 0.21 per share lor the European Bond Fund payable jganst presentation cl
coupon No 3
ECU 0.1 1 per -hare ter the International Bond Fund payable agatnsr presentation
of coupon No 3
USD 0.09 per share far the Dcllar Bond Fund payable against presentation of

coupon No 1.

lo shares subscribed and in cnculaoon on April 21. 1905 payable on
April 28, 1995 aganst presentation of thee respective coupons.
The shares have been quoted ey-daie Aoni 24. 1995.
The shareholders can cash ther dividend at the following bank
BANQUE GENERALE DU LUXEMBOURG SA.
14. rue AJdrmpen, 1,-1 1 18 Luxembourg

The Board of Directors
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PLANTATION& GENERAL
INVESTMENTS PLC

Preliminary Results

YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1994 1993

Tantover £47.7m £44.6m

Profit before tax 13.9m SQJ2m

Earnings per share 8.6p Cl.6p)

Dividends per share 1.5p

Net assets per share 92p 88p

Highlights from the Chairman’s Statement:

Substantial increase In Profits,

Earnings and Dividend.

Listing for Eastern Highlands
Plantations Limited.

Proposed Listing for Langdons
Foods Pic.

Good prospects for the current year.

71 CARTERLAVE LONDON. EC4V5EQ

TEL-0171 2366135 FAX' 0171 246 1091

TROPICAL AGRICULTURE
AGRICULTURAL HAND TOOLS
MANUFACTURED PRODUCTS

llncx>rporttadna SocrotSperAooni
maeftecubUo/leaty/

ECU 200.000.000

Floating Rate Depositary
Receipts due 1997

in accordance with the terms and

conditions of the Receipts, the interest

rate for the period 28th April, 1995 to

3lst October, 1995 has been fixed at

6%% per annum.
The interest payable on 31 si October,

1995 against Coupon No 8 will be

ECU 348.75 per ECU 10.000 nominal

and ECU 8.718.75 per ECU 250.000

nominal.

Principal Paying Agent

and Agent Bank

ROW BANK
Of CANADA

THE ROYALSANKOfCANADA
U.S- 5350.000,000 Floating Rate

Debentures due 2005

In accordance with the Terms and

Conditions of the Debentures, the

interest rate for the period 28th

April. 1996 to 3lsr May. 1995 has

been fixed at 6fc% per annum.

On 31st May, 1995 interest of

U.S. 55.614583 per U.S. S1.000 nominal

amount of the Debentures wilt be

due for payment The rate of internet

for the period commencing 3Tst

May. 1995 will be determined on
26th May. 1995.

Agent Bank and
Principal Paying Agent
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
EUROPE LIMITED

I
THE TAX FREE WAY TO PLAY THE MARKETS*
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS

ANNOUNCEMENT FOR PREQUALIFICATION
FROM

EREGLI IRON AND STEELWORKS INC (ERDEMIK)
Ammunoangm is hereby made for the prequafdicatMD of tbc hid modification

project oo die existing steam boOcrs bo. ^ and 4 on turnkey basis included within

the Step of Capacity Improvement and Modernization Project in the 1

steel plant of Eregli Demo- ve £elik Fabrikalari TA5. located at Kdz.
TURKEY.
Technical Paramelcn’

A) Existing Design Parameters

.

B>

ManufactaTcr Foster Wbeclcr,

Parameters Aimed by the
Modification Project

Capacity : 181 bit 130 lib

Steam Pressure : 45.7 kg/cm; 45.7 kg/an ;

Steam Temperature :+45i5°C 445±SnC
Feed VfitoTemperature : t lb°C 1 16°C

Fueb :

it Blast Furnace Gas 504& il Blast Furnace Gas +
Converter Gas 90%

ti) Coke Oven Gas 30% li) Coke Oven Gas or

Natural Gas 10%

tilt FoeLOfl No.6 ini Natural Gas 100%

Fuel-Oil No.6 ivj

W
Coke Oven Gas 30%
Fuel-On No.6 100%

3. The project will be financed thnragb ERDEMIK '» own funds.

4. Only die consonhnn fanned under the leadership of a pmpalified h»J firm and
having a foreign steam boiler designer & manufacturer as partner responsible from

_
engineering services and performance guarantees, shall be invited to suborn bids.

* PreouaUficatkn documents wfD be sent to those firms which will submit a written
appUctttolt to EK0SMZR. Tbc film which do doc apoty in time shall not be
prequolified and therefore shall not be invited to submit tbetr bids,

5. The foUowing points shall be ooosideted in the prapialifkatian of finna:

a) The leader fatal firm which will submil (he bid for (he modification work
should have suffioest manufacturing and erection ccpcrieaca in similar

projects.

b) Foreign partner of the leader focal Ann should have sufficient cjpciieuic on
design and modification projects of industrial steam boilers fired with low

calorific value gaseous fuels.

c) Financial status of the leader lotal firm and foreign firm sbouid be satisfactory.

<L The preoimiificBDoi] appUcafans For the above mentioned project must be
submitted to the addteffl below on or before 1750 boon loo] time on Tuesday, 16

May 1995. Lale deliveries shall not be accepted.

ERDEMIK MUHENDfSLTK VE YATTRIMLAR OENEL MUDUR YARDfMOLfGT
67330 KDZRREGLL TURKEY

SUBIECP MODmC^TK^rPRQIECrOFTHE EXISTING JTTAM BOILERS NQ3AND4

slipped 3% to 237Vkp, with some
tali that it was considering

putting down its marker with

investor Kirk Kerkorian, who
has made a $22-8bn (£i4bn)
approach to Chrysler, the US
vehicle maker.
Chemicals leader ICI rose 10

to 758p ahead of first-quarter

figures due today. Analysts
expect a strong boost from eth-

ylene prices and the rising

D-Mark, and although the cur-

rent range of forecasts is

between £175m and £180m.
against cRfon last time, many
believe profits could be much
higher. Smith New Court has
pencilled In £195m and quietly

feels the figure could top
£200m.
Gases group BOC improved 4

to 739p as UBS pointed out the
13 per cent sales growth and
improved margins achieved by
BCX7s rivals Air Products and
Praxair.

Shell continued to outper-
form BP, with the former
adding 9 at 743p on heavy turn-

over of 7.6m. at the expense of

BP, which closed slightly
easier at 451'Ap on 8Jm traded.

Transport group National
Express roared ahead, rising 43

to 360p as trading in the shares
restarted foUowing the comple-
tion of the £244m takeover of

West Midlands Travel. The
deal more than doubles the
size of National Express. NFC
rose 6 to 175p, while P&O put
On 9 at 574p.

Selected- television stocks
brightened after NatWest Secu-

rities highlighted the potential

candidates for cross-media
ownership. The government
white paper an new higher lim-

its for ownership is due in mid
May and NatWest expects
Yorkshire TV and HTV to be
the most vulnerable to

increased stakes. Yorkshire
jumped 13 to 487p and HTV 6
to 175p.

There was a scramble for

stock in drinks group Allied

Domecq as word went round
that one securities house was
about to publish a bullish note

SE.Actuaries. .SJiare. Jndices

Jun

on the stock. The shares

gained 13 at 545p in 2.7m trade.

In general retailers, favoura-

ble results comment boosted
Sears, the shares firming 2 to
106j4p, in trade of 5.3m- The
group reported

.
improved

annngi figures on Tuesday but
brokers continue to have
mixed views an the stock. Wil-

liams de Broe favours the
stock.

But NatWest Securities
which reduced its current year
profits foreca&t by £3m to

£166m, advised investors to

“reduce” holdings.

Strong general demand for
Asda Group brought turnover
of 27m shares. The total was
said to include a trade of &n
believed to have been carried

out by BZW. The shares closed
2% ahead at 82*Ap.

MARKET ROTORTERS:
Steve Thompson,
Peter John, Joel Kfcazo,

.

Jeffrey Brown.
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36% 33% vmado
S8% 48% Viral

i 12 816 52% 51% 51%
I 1286 £1% 20% 21%
i *7 281 UB% 9 8%

154 6*8 6 6
26 0% 8% 8%

I 209 11% II II

22 2507 e£% s% 5%
i 16 418 046 45% 46

16 2323 42% 41% 41%
0 21 13% 12% 13%

2 61% 61% 81%
23 744 58% 58% 99%
6 224 21% 019% 20%

20 256 32 31>2 31%
ZB 2228 31% 31% 31%
B 86 8 7% 7%
33 1454 20% 19% 20%
17 ZH 34% 033*2 34
21 4C5 57 56% 57

23*4 IG% Honk
40*4 29 ran*
39% 33% Trottsm

23% i7% lean*

040 IB 28 528 23% 22% 22%
028 09 17 79 31% 31*2 31%
CUB 10137 3883 36% 35% 3
024 1 4 16 6182 18% 17% 1

38 29%6flcanGf

11% 9*2 scaa
8% 5% Stow
19*8 17»l5m
5% 4%SLMn
3% 1

7
s SmnnCora

17% 11 5iMHn
35% SNUiA

42% 33*2 9CBEqU

S7% 19% SimnsFd
24*2 20% Smuclew J OSS 24 18 34 21% 71% 21%® 31 SnpOiT 1 DB 30 IS »1 36% 35% 36%
15% 12% SnjmrOi 026 1B205 2SB7 14% 14% 14% -%
30 ®>g Solectron IB 1177 Z»% 29% 29% +%

31% 28 Swot IBB 36 18 1447 33% 30% 30% -%
25"t 22% Sonoco 063 SO 16 <78 25% 24% 24% -%
56% 42% Sot 042 08 7 159 51% 51% 51% -%
13% 10%sstwn 024 16 36 611 13% 13% 13%

40% 32% Tmknf 1.06 27 12 1785 40% 39% 39%
7% s% Inman 18 soe e% 6% 8%
12% 10% RBa Pf 1® 04 (in 11% 11% 11%
6*2 5 Todd Se 76 81 6% 6% 6%
9% 7% Ten** CD 056 05 57 78 8% 8% 8%
27 23% ToWfSin 281106 Jl® 26% 26% 26%

13% ifl Tan Bras IQ 112 11% 11% 11%
67% 58 Toman 0.44 07 18 S 6b 65% 657t
42% 34*4 Tehran; 1.12 29 IQ 2118 39% 39 39
30% 27% Tern Carp 048 1.6 10 31 2&% 29 29%
33% 27% TCBCO 064 1.S 33 24081134% 33*4 34

18% 18% ToaCysl 0® 06 44 n 16*4 d16% 18%
30% 23% lysWJs 1314963 26*8 SS% 75%
23*4 2i Tiaauwne 1.® as id 48 &% ®% 22%

13% 10 TUitei
67% 58 Tornan
42% 34% Tehran

30% 27% Ten Cup
33% 27% TCBCO

18% 16% Tocafiyst

30% 23% lysMb

39% 39%

.3 .a
6% 6%

»% 2S%
11% 11%

S9 40%T(M>$ 200 15 10 STS 57% 56% 56%
64 52*« iraneasan 040 07 13 18 G 81% 61%
1*1 16%1mCD 0® 10 47 319 20% 19% 19%

8 39 15% 15% 15%
0.26 23 10 61 11% il*4 1*%
080 20 IQ 9048 u41% 40% 41

024 II U 31 uZ2% 22% 2%
250 76 (1001133% 33% 33%

45 4B3u15% 15% 15%
1 12 IB 16 2048 60% 58% 60

OK 15 409 21% 21% 21%
068 1.8 19 519 38% 38% 38%
0.72 21 13 85uW% 34% 34%
O10 03 47 2S8 36% 38% 38%
060 II 14 63 19*2 19% 19%

SS 1337 3% 3% 3%
020 4B 29 2SB 5 4% 5
012 16 301 u7% 7% 7%
064 51 1 786 12% 11% 12

070 29 11 S®3% 23% 23%
040 06 19 2750 53% £>2 53%
OlO 19 6 3820 5% 5 5*4

11 26 3% 3% 3%

187b n%S08Ml
18% 15% StEMt
22% 18%S8tHa£p
21% 19% SBElCo

30% *%SouttrtGE
34% 31%3£T«t 178 54 II 046 3
23%1&%SWW OB< 02 22 7178 23% 2% -*8

15** 13% SoumWGas 0B2 5.6 17 54 14% 14% 14%
15*8 17-4 SanhWEngy 024 IB 15 68 15% 15 15% -%
20% 26*2 SouthWnPSK 220 7.7 12 447 28% 28% 28% 4*8

8% 7% Spm Find 046 5.4 30 8*; 8% 8% 4%
4% 3*8 Spanned * 5 «% 4% «% +%
16*; 13V«eO 0(8 1J) 12 T49 l« (5% 18 *%
40% 35% Spring 1 20 32 ID 198 3B% 37% 38 +%
®%25%spnm 1.® 12 12G223 32% 31% 31% A
17% K SPX 040 28 12 419 14% 14% 14% -%
15% 12% S» Com» 0 40 28 5 90 14*2 14% 14*2 4%
20% 18% SH Man 022 1.7 10 22 19% 19% 19%
6^8 &% StouTaeUI 0.12 2B 27 353 6 5% 8
24% 18% SUFid 068 14 11 80 20 19% 20 +%
32% ZOS&rda 064 24) 12 35 31% 30% 31% +%
31% 28% SMWD 1.® 16 12 1® 28% 27% 28%
41% 35% SWA 1.40 14 14 405 40% 40% 40% +%
43% 36% Slate 1 60 16 10 48 42% 42% 42% -%
23% 21% Storm OS8 20 15 2 23% 23% 23% +%
34% 29% SOtsSSs 064 10 11 1040 31% 31% 3T% -%

30% 23% SUAIA D 68 24 7 5*5 28% 27% 28*4 **2

7% 6%SW%jacrp 024 13 II 23 7% 7% 7%
14% 10% SterigQwn 006 06 1610861 13% 12% 12% +%

042 08 7 159 51% 51% 51% -%
. _ 024 T B 36 611 13% 13% 13%

41% 57 Souree Cap 360 9.1329 23 39% 39% 19%
35 30 SoanCarS’M 250 76 (1® 33% 33% 33%

20% 17% SOttoSfld 1:44 73 16 72 20% 19% 20
050 27 15 899 U19 18% 18% *%
1.20 71 IT 122 16% 16% 16% +%
0® 40 8 1206 20% 20 20 4%
112 5.0 13 1366 20% 3>% 20%
1.® 56 11 151 ifl)% 29% 30*4 »*8
176 54 II 948 32% 32% 32% -%
004 02 22 7178 23% 22% 22% -%

14% 10% StartBOian 008 06 1610861 13% 12% 12% +%
13% 11% SMB 11 407013% 12% 13% +%
38% 32% StadoSom 37 564 34 33% 33% -%

8% 5USaMRn 0l3 11 4 in 6 5% 5% -%
34% 27% StowMim 0« 20 44 83 2ft 2&% 29%
24*2 18% Stone Cert 071 15 12 9521 20% 19% 2D -%
27% 73 Stop 31*4) 16 377 26% 26*2 26*z -%
17% IftSKqu 088 14 15 100 16% 16 16%
33% 17%S0Tetl 3118054 21% 19% 21+2%
39% 25% Strata 11 722 3 27% 28%
13% 10% Striteflto DIB 12 29 70B 12 11*8 11% -%
34% 28StuniilBa 1.40 *7 11 10Q 30% 28% 30 %34% 28StornBow 1.40 *7 11 TOO 30% 29% 30
2% 1 Sum Shoe 030240 0 23 1% 1% 1%

10*4 10% Sin DhA* 1.10105 9 25 10% 10*2 <0*2

4% ftSwDbB* 024 SB 3 107 4% 4% 4%
4% 3% SuiEnVflf 066 124 IB 57 4% 4% <%
48% KSinor 0» \2 13 732 48*2 47% 48%
55% 44% Sorts* 1.20 22 31 I2B0P&U 55% 55%

0 B% SmhtaePl 1.19116 18 8% B% B%

2ft 16% TrOECD

15% 14% Tf»WW R
13% 10 Tmstsch
41 ®%Tra«e

22% 17% TiBdapa’

33*2 30% TrfCuCJ
15% ll%Titot

60% 50% Trtwa
21% 19% TriCot

39 31%7fMy
34% 23% TmoM
TSPt 30%Trtm
21% 15% Than
3% 3 Tucson B
5% 4%ra»op
7% 5% Tirtodi In

13% IftTMhCM
23% 18% Tato Dfcc

54% 46*2 Tyco L

6 4% Tyco T

3% 2% Tyta

»% 24% UBRo
6% 6%UBS
49% 43% USFSE4.1

25% 19% USG
32% 27% UST

50% 48% USKCUldt
119 87% UAL

2% 1 UOCHmk
21% 18% Ifl Cup
6% 4% LHC toe

26% 23% Mean
2B% 25UrrtkC
12% 11 UMtat
81% 71 IMw
134114% (MW
52% 4ft UnCanp
31% 25%UnCM
14% 12% Unton Cup
<7 43% UM1 15D x

58 54%ltoB4J0x
38% 34% Un&e
56%45%Ute
2«% 20%ltota«a«
23% *8% iWmTmn
% OIBUrtfn

10*2 B% IHeyn

3% 2%IWtCup

UB 42 11 1064 27% 27%
8 11 5% 5%

4.10 8.7 22 47% 48%
10 813 23% 23%

1JO 4.6 14 2035 29% 29
4.17 85 52 49% 49%

156 3780 HI20 1181

1081403 0 170 1% dl

1.40 72 19 219 19*2 10%
1 410 5% 5

1 60 62 13 4054 26% 25%
040 15 20 1770 28% 25%
OLIO 08 13 87 11% 11%
1B1 13 16 3 78% 78%
275 11 20 23730134% 132% 1

134 13 10 1565 50% 48%
075 14 12 3866 31% 31%

15 47 13% 13%
150 7.7 1 45% 45%
4JO 73 210 57 57
2.44 OB 11 348 38 35%
1.72 12 13 1855 54% 54%
002 4B 18 192 23% 23%
020 0 9 29 436 22% 22%

0 500 % %
2.7726 4 40112® d10*2 10

24% 16% WHS lad

30% 27% WU-Hoktoi

29% 15% WaoankK
36*9 321M

19 10% WBcWntiU
5 3% WUnoco

. 50% 43% tta%n
34% 27% WMtocflCS

26% 20% warn
3 1 Vtamei ba

82% .-3% Milan
14% 13Vta€nem
40% ®% svasnSL

20% 17% WasHtoi

26l%237% WaatfB
40% 29% WtdUn
1% Ijnsrankid
11% 8%m*u
20 !&% wot* (Da/)

38 34% RetogsU
9% 6%«Mrtoia
25% 24 VMsMk
17% I0%wnun
30 24% »8to*n

187% 141 WOtf
17% 14% towdp
28 24% wm Co

18% 13% VtostostE

47*2 35%WAttJS

19% 13%WOb«
24% 18% WesBAD
23% ISWelnMng
33% 2B*g VNn Rnt

18 12% MttgS
6% 4%WamCoBl
17 14% wsanta

18% 16% WntpK
43% 36%«feMd
42% 36% wyte
17% 12% Ntaehtrt
57% 48*4 W*UP
27% 20% HMkftal

19% 15% VRltoWl

2D% 17% WNtotol
30% 27% Wtar tot

7% 5% WtocnBfi

33% 24% Mas
8V 5%WUHB
10% 7%WMbw»
57% 51%Wllrih
10% 9% Wtonetego

28% 25%Wkc£n
15 13% WlserO

29% 24% Win CUD
2ft 25%WUXT
34% 23%WK*U
19% 14% WDOtNDI I

14% 13% Wind Mdn
10 7%Mrtfcap

29% 2&% VM*S FU

4e%42%UH#qr
24% 19% WytrlBW
23% 19% wynm in

3 E84 19% 19 19*2

104 67 13 33 29 28% 3%
8 1933 17% 16% 17

1 ® 37 11 505 35% 35% 35%
OX IJ BO 117 17% 15*4 16%

8 272 4*8 4 4
078 1.7 19 2101 47% 46% 47
074 02 15 209 33*4 ®% 33

020 06 2028027 24 23% 23%
004 2.6 88 IK 1% 1% 1%
200 13 15 2358 70% 78% 7ft
100 70 7 257 13% 13% 13%
224 5.7 14 167 3ft 38% 39%
1.06 59 7 1® 1B% 18% 18%
4 40 1.7 17 112258% 2SS 256
048 12 14 346 39% 39% 39%
an 6 4 3 332 1% 1*8 1%

IB 405 104« 10% 10%
020 I 1 12 514 19% 18% 19
240 69 20 38 34% 34% 34%
064 8 7 4 899 7% 7% 7%
076 30 14 205 25% 25% 25%
033 19® 23 ul7% 17 17

024 0 9 14 1223 28 27% 27%
4 80 27 11 501 ul68165% 167%
DU 1.4 16 1124 17% 18% 17
048 17 16 11 U2B 27% 27%
0® 50 8 348 15% 15% 15%

28 924 16% 45*4 45%
51582 15% 15% 15%

0® 1.01® 44 ®% 20% 20%
0J6 16138 33 22% 21% 22%
202 60 10 264 31% 30', 3ft
020 13212 9251 15 14% 14%
032 7.1 2 170 4% 04% 4%

16 t« 16% 16*2 16%
0® 28 5 293 18% 18 18
1 10 2.6 20 298 42% 41% 42
1.60 3.9 12 4229 41% 40% 41%
0 10 07 14 1673 14*4 14% 14%
1.38 15 25 B86 5ft 54% 5ft

034 1.9
”

505 18*2 lft 18%
19 1620 20% 10% 20%

1 ® 5.7 14 47 29% 27% 28
Oia U 18 809 US 7% 8
106 34 20 4133 32% S>% 31%
OK 10 16 ID E 5% 5%
020 25 E 523 8% 8% 8%
1-56 28 17 410 55% 54% 55%
0® 19 6 1211 10% H>% 'ft
1.41 5J 16 394 27% 27% 27%
040 27 14 48 u15 14% 14%
1 12 40 13 397 28% 27*2 27*4

0® 22 18 8828 27% 27% 27%
014 04 19 709 32% 32% 32%
060 U 42 3617 15*2 15% 15%
OlO 07 341X15% 14% 15%

16 421 ft 9% 9%
162 03 13 84 29 28% 28%
058 1.3 22 2B6B 45% 43% 43%
an 1 1 15 785 24% 24% 24%
052 22 10 20 23% 23% 23%

-X-Y-

2% 1% Sustdl 6933 2% 2 2%
55% 47% Sum 1 44 27 12 323 54% 53% 54% -%
12% 10% Sn» Fried 068 14 13 46 11% 11% 11% -%
20 23% Supertr 018 07 13 1242 26% 26% 28% -%

27% 22*2 SUM* 094 3.6 43 1036 26% 26 28% +%
24% fflSuoCUB 020 06 26 706 23% 23 23%
21% 17% SMS*** 033 IJ 60u21% Sft 21 +%
22% 24% Syulni Tec 24 111Bu33% 32% 32% +%
7% ft SnssCUp 020 26 14 Z 7 J 7 %
21% l7%Sf»yiaFn 054 27 15 105 ®% 20% »% •%

28% 24% Sysco 044 10 20 3419 27% 27% 27% -*238% 24% Sysco

23 23%
5ft 21

3ft 32%
7 7

20% »%
27% 27%

5% 4% TCWEntof 060 46 22 414 5 4% 5 %
44% 3?*e TCT Hnunc 105 19 9 314 42% 42% 42% -%
8*2 ft TCWGWnrS 084103 307 8% 8% ft

,

48% ® TDK Carp A 045 0911B 7 48 47% 47% -1%

2% 1% TISUQe 008 4J 6 7100 1% T% 1%
,

1ft 11% TJX 058 4.9 11 1814 11% dll% 11% •%

16% 14%TWBlWD 060 5.1 9 47 16 1S% 15% -%

ai% nthMra
14*8 l3UUtordl)r

19% 17%lMkadnd
so 3&% ueMtocre

33*2 29%Uk»4Ui
6% 4%IMldHd
11% 10% udXgUnFnd

*2 iiwffartCM
ft 4%USNr
15% 13%USnG
18% 14% USMbt
18% 14% UStosa
39 33% USUCp

27% 18(S8hm
24% 18%USSlX0
42% 35% USWeto

75 82%UdTee
14% 12%IMMOU
21% >7% Untouta

34% 27% Unto FUxto

18% 15%U*HBl
13*8 10% (Jntou Op
22% 18% UMCrp
29% 25%UuxU
46 37% (HUH (top 4

15 1437 U3% ft
1.12 ZB 19 14® 38% 37%
060 66 31 318 14 13%
0® 10 12 114 U2D 19%

1201} 08%Xflro»

52% 44%»raCorp
22% fflYMtoeEtj

42% 34% YorkH
4% 3%2uatox
12% 6% awe
S% 19%ZM»NU
ft 6% ZMzlnci
14% 1ft ZUD
20% !B% Amlrt
11% iO%ZmigFMl
8% 7%ZM0TM

3.00 24 18

084 14 13

1.22 01 II

016 04 16

014 36 11

13

1.® 4.8 10
076110
0 «4 33 15

0» 46 77
104 98
084 09

7798X125%
701 47%
1® 20%
520(142%
348 ft

119% 125% +6%
4ft 47% +%
U20 20 -%
41% 41% -%

a A
20% 20*2 *h
8% 6% -%
13% 13% *%
20% 20%
10*2 10%
ft 8*2 %

on 16 12 114 U2Q 19%
003 01 222H727 37% 06
282 80 10 2® 32 51%
028 4.4 M 104 ft 6%
002 76 141 11% 11

33 124 J »
012 10 0 72® lift 7%
020 1.4 6 3932 14% 14%

31 21® 1ft 15

6 303 18% 17%
162 14 9 252 38% 38%
032 1.1 79 1613 1£7% 27k
OK 042921005 23% 22%
Z14 02 13 1793 41% 41%
260 Z7 14 2811 74% 73%
002 66 13 68 13% 13%

29 305 21% 21%
008 30 11 61 32% 32%
IBB 106 10 67 16% 16%
030 26 14 92 11% **%
T.0D 4.4 38 72 l»2ft 22
O® ZB ®SS21 a 28%

: 1® £4 20 557 44% 43%

mamacpM* raw
toady Ma atom to KV5E itoka la pro) km Mi 1 i«
Urtea mntoi nma. race to Mdm n nu UnraM an

HUatoWaiiito tore in rara
from yrady ton M mom da tom u-me ymto WpiiMM« nr MUU. iH-yUL mW n tot

FT Roe ArwruU Report* Suvtoe
YaiMatoitotoiWn» »nnU»aiampni»4xycnBaT»' iitoM —h
6. nmt «m m ra mus. Bn* orsi 770 am am v nan
nw« mdMHM to in 01n 770 SO. f cMg ton name da IK. dU
44 181 770 0770 or to *44 Iff! 770 3822. RepotsUbIWtoaM
mtoTB m stoisa to MfeMy

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES

AtoMegn
Atfn Inc

ARtoelnd

AmbPa
AmMaizeA
Amdahl
AmEapt
Amjal-AmA

ASRInvs
AtoottCti

ABl
AShCMB
Audton A

91 Sts

DU. E 1908

131 75

1® 45
10 325

1.® 17 6

a® ID 148

005 1625220

I 363

23 1®
040 7 353

£4 22

16 178

0 I®
21 55

tStfi Laa Close Ova

1ft 1ft *ft -%
1 1 1

13% 13% 13% +%
SO 50 50 +*2

34% 33*2 33%
11% 10% U% +1

'A ; is ±
a 1 s

Stock M». E into Htfi LoaBoee Ctog

Cartnco 030 10 505 16% 16% 16%
CDipTch 50 11 5% 5% 6%
CorapUrac 8 a 11
Coned RiA 6 20 6 5%

;

CronATA 064 27 224X17% lft
Crown C4 040 4 31 f5% 15%
Crown CB 040 12 295 14% 14%
CUde aa a 10

2J%
18'

Cudunedbi 6 -5 2A «*2,

Citato 10 675 H
DtDsrk ZD 27 13% 13!

OucoEnmun 13 66 u8% 8!

Dupku 048 7 6 Oil Bi

Stock Ml E 100* Mp UwOon Ctmg

SUfCda 084 4 35® 4% 4% 4% *&

14 573 2% 2% 2%
032 16 7M 32*4 31% 31%

15 X 2% 2% 2%
015 17 OS ulS 14% 15

11 30 5i4 5ft 5,1

4pot doss April26

Ohr. E 100f WgA LnwOeae Qrag

55 J ft ft 4NVR 12 47 u6,( 6ie ft ne
PegasBC OlO 7 1823 12% 12% 12% -%
Pun a® 23 n 9% 9$ aji

PdtmyA 060 13 11 44% 44% 44% -%
PMC 038 10 93 12% 11% 12 +%
PrnskfcA OlO 0 118 & ft ,1

kumnCp 016 17 5 12% 12% 12% -%
Ira. Coras 162596 ft BA ft -A
Numa® 53 3471 13 11% 12% +%
tom 008 31 1956 24% 23% 24

1 472 2» 2% 2H -A
31 Z100 ft ft ft
243042 14% 13% 14% %
31 82 7% 7*2 7% -%

14 28 81% 1H 1% +A
7 54 6% 5% 5% +X
3 1W h & & -S

B&H Ocean

Badgcrtltr

BakJwnTA
Barry I®
BATadr

Beam
BttuMan
HufladA
Stan A

Bownar
Bdhw
teraiA

0® 1 23 2(1
073 12 18 25%
004 21 «

16 167 13

0.75 iziaamsji
6 10 2*8

040 17 42 24%
14 948 2ft

067 14 31 45%
10 141 Z%

036 10 89 15%
104 17 X.lft

ft 2% >*8

24*i 24%
5{2 B

11% 13+1%
15 15A +A
2% 2% "14

23% 35
,

26 28% +1

45% 45% -%
211 2%
15% 15%

,
13 13 -*8

r*-d
|
unp 2

Camusx 020 14

Can Mac 0.14 14

OntnA 001 4

Cnartara *2

CnartoW «

OtPB 004 »
CnMFdfl 081

2 10 1% *5 *Jb .

020 14 28X34*2 34 34% ft
0.14 14 5 9 9 9 ft

001 505 5% 4fj <i] "fi

EastO Co 046 13 1100 14 14 14

Echo Bay 0671395003 10% 9% 9% ft
ECU Eh A 032 B 11 B67% H +%
Brant 16 288 10 7*2 6ft
EngySv 27 427 15% 15% 75% -%
Eofipa 10 462 17% 17 17

Mi Ms 084 12 14 30% 30 30*8 ft
RnaA 2.40 13 124»fl0% 86% W+2%
WCtyfinc 020 B 6 12 12 12

FMuU) 056 24 1225- 39*2 3ft ®% .
ForestU 22 266 « 45% 45% ft
Ftaqoucy 6 61 6 4it 6 +A

Gum 0® 12 54 17% 17% 17%
BaUFdA 072 18 210 2^2 26% 2ft
Gtaflta 070 7 76 18% 17% 17%
GoUra 7 W A ft A v
Qemnsff 7 44 5*s 4% 4% ft

(rage
Irani
UePtem
tunes Inc

lynch

SJWCuv £16 11 5 34 33% 33% ft
SVtatatan 19 35 16% 16% 16*2
SWUfe 0 1® l U 1

1 472 2U 2% 2H
31000 M W «
243042 14% 13% 14%
31 C 7% 7*2 7%

15 88 13% 12'a 12
21 7 38% ® 38

T® Prato

1U8Mto
Thernedca
ThuiUre
ToWA
ToenDdrr
Tilton

TutxaMm
TunrSrA
TurartrB

02D 14 42 6%
068 28 4232 37%

57 2075 19
Z7 . 107u23%

DJO 20 278 12%
3 1® %
2 92 2
2 414 U4U

0071® 18 17%
0071787 321 18%

6*2 6% +%
d36 36% -1

IB 18% +1

23 23% ft

HBtaHIt. 95 46 31% 31% 31% ft
MafiaA 048 7 84 31% 30% 31% +%
Mm Co 020 7 10 3% 3% 3%
MMd rl® 7% 7% 7%
NbogA 31 10 10% 10% 10%
MSn&jfi 17 SB 1% 1% 1,5

mm 4 400 2% 2A 2%
in In* 05B 101518 23% 22% 23*8 ft

UOfUXBA 5 22 ZA 2A 23,
,

UMFOttfeS 020 13 5 ft 2% 2% +%
US CHU 54 3G3 28% tOB 28% •%

VtasaiA mil® 46% 48% 46% +%
Wacnnfi 6915 46% 46% 45% +%
WHET 1.12 1Z 137 11% 11% 11%

® JA ft *r’« ft

Ip,'.1
" 4- »’

:?<y ;

. oyer your competitors by having the Rnandal Times delivered to your home or offloe aveiy working day.
Gam me

services are available for all subscribers who work or live In the business centre of Warsaw.
Hanaaeii y

please call +48 2 644 5522 for more hifotmaUcn.
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ABSttti 0 JO 10 3 11*’01l*2 11%
•CC Crap 012 9 304 16 15*2 *5% %
AcUanE 1314441 15% 13% 15^+1%
Acna Mda 7 330 17% 1B% 17% +%
Aodom Cp 26 438 17% 17 17% ft
OtVBXh 2067667 32% 30 31% -5

ADC TUe 433368 32% 30% 30% -%
AdSngsn 23 3039 10% 10% 10% -%
AHaAW 015 10 2 23% 23% 23%
Adobe Syt. 020117 8849 56*4 54% 55% -%
Advance C 10 710 14*2 t* 14% ft
Adv Logic 537 1617 5% 5 5% +%
Mrfttfyra 6 706 ft 4% 4% ft
Aomatao 10 788 ia>2 15% 15% -%
Adena 067 12 507 34% 33% 33*2 ft
AptecEj 010 43 66 12 11% 11% ft
AOEflx 016 19 1250 25% 24% 24% ft
Akm AOfl 1.76 15 263 57% 57% 57% -%
AUBU 083 15 266 22% 21% 22 ft
ABUT &w 14 8D« 11 71 11% 11%
Atfwftg 052 12 71® 41 41 41

Alton Ph 3 600 fi*a 4% 5% ft
AMCapS 100 13 50 ItH 14% 14% ft
aw cop on id in n% ii% 11%
Atari* C 032 2 42 2% 2% 2%
Ada Gold 006 E7 576 ft 1% ft ft
Altera Co 7920366101% 75*2 81 +ft
Hr Banker 072 11 2697x31*2 30% 31 +%
AmCRtoy 016143 ®1 10% 9% ID,

1
* +,%

AmCtyBu 25 236 1»*a 18% 18%
Amttmag 20Z7D3 21% 20% 21% ft
Am ItedB 5 7® 6% 5% 6*4 ft
AmSrttW 032 7 218 4% 37s 4% ft
Am Frtwys 23 3® 23 22% 22% ft
ArnGltA 056 13 5025 28 26% 27*2 ft
AnrtntP 14® H 12 ii ft
ArrMBn 266 7 ®U60*« 53% 80*4

AraFwrCUto 2221996 17% 16ft 17 +*2

ArnTrav" 11 1144 19% 18 19% +1%
AmfedRn 024 14 61 22% 22% 22% +%
Amgen he 233430 72 67% 70% +2*2

AmtecnCp 006 13 4Q9 7% 6% 6%
Anatogc 15 1000 18% 18% 18 +%
Anatyets 052 18 103 25% 25*4 3%
ArcnoeUn 1® IB 695 14% 14 14% +%
AnormCp 37 1311 48% 46% 48 +*2

Anchc-An 13 585 16% 16% 16% •%
Apogee En 032 31 278 17% 17% 17% +%
APPBh 54 1056 5% 5% 5,’,

AppWMal 2120098x61% 58*2 81% +2%

ApptaC 048 93X78 38\ 37% S% +%
APpteffl 005 35 3313 22% 21 22% +%
Ardor Or 030 26 2423x36% 25% 25% ft 1

Arnco 024 12 296 14% 13% 14%

AtgOKU 162 10 K 30% 29% £9% ft '

Armor At 004 17 170 20 19% 19% ft
Arnold to 044 15 632 16*4 17% 17% ft
/taped** 22 1818 39 37% 39 +1%
AST Rarch 16 3793 18 1 7% 18 ft
Mtacui 1 107 7% 7% 7%
AfiSEAlr 064 13 7202 20% 19% 20% +1*2

AUX& 024 3116985 35% 34% 35% +%
Antonin 15 128 3ft 3% 3% ,

Avondale 093 8 1® 7% 7% 7%

28 26% 27% ft
is 12 ii ft

BE I B
Baker

J

BkwnLB

tonne
B*9oun
BanteraCp

Bertawrth

BartaGao

BosmF
BayWruk

Bayltaw

BRbaM
BE Asm
Baaut&n

Ben&Jury

BaddeyW
BHAGrp*

Btkic

BtgB

BnfieyW

Btogtoi

Btomei

Block D19

BMC Son*

Boatmen S

Bob Evans

Booto&B

Bute
Boston Bk.

Boston Tc

BradyWA

Branco

BnnoS
BSBBoqi

BTSMpng

Buffet?

BUUeraT

Burteto

BudnsssR

ButWWg

- B -

ora 29 17 5%
ora 7 348 13%
024 4 110 16%

10 364 17%

058 158337 22%
048 10 76 18%
092 8 42 24*2

056 14 BH 33%
0® 14 84 38%

38231® 3&%

ora 11 53 23%
£00 ID 900 62%

11 37 7%
043 16 7100 13%

46 42 13

048 25 297 37%
012 14 10 13%

X 429 7%
016 14 37B 14%
O0B 11 201 15%

2584313 39

26 4848 17%
108 14 3 35%

214299 59*4

16B 91811 32%
025 16 625 20%

23 104 28*2

515005 9%
076 6 354 21%

28 3453 14%

080 17 B 52

024 13 243 18%
026 104467u)2%

Ol® 10 2 29%
048 2 10 2%

14 344 10%
13 378 11%
25 85 24%
15 37 33%

040 12 513 1*40

5% 5% ft
13% 13% ft
16% 16*2 ft
16*2 16% ft
22 22/*

1B% 16%
24% 24% -%

33% 33*2 ft
25% 2B% +%
34% 36*4 +1%
23 23 ft
61 62% +%
7% 7%
13% 13% %
12% 12%
37% 37% ft
13*4 13% ft
6% 912 -A
14% 14%
15 16% +%

57% 58% +1%
17% 17*2 ft
35% 35% ft
57% 58% -I

32% 32% +%
20% 20% ft
28% 28*2 +%

8 9*2+1%
34*2 35% +%
13% 14% ft
52 52 -1

13% 13% ft
1? 12% ft

29% 29% ft
2% 2%
10% 10%
11% 11%
24 24

33 33%
38% 40 +1

- c -

CTee 123 227 21 20*2 £1 ft
CUtaMed 34 2284 7% 7% 7*2 +%
CKSrapl 107 14 50 28% 28% a% +%
CBdrasCDmara 21 839 18% 17% 18% +%
Caere Cp 431108 8% 8% 8% +%
CMBene £25 5 55® 7% 6% 7

Cal Mere 22 2442 29% 28% 29% +%
Centra. 9 1® 2ti 2,*. 2%
Cnte 0 118 1/j ft ft ft
Canon toe 057 6S 410 83% 82% B3% -1%

CarttonCm 070 22 5 30% X 30*4 +%
Cascade 060 IS X 16 15% 15% ft
CassyS 008 20 616x17% 17% 17%
COtA 070 23 1® 17% 16% 16% ft
era- 5 <94 5% 5% 5% -%
CSJCp 14 48 12 11% 11% -%
Certocnr 5 7328 14% 13% 14% +fi

CUriRd 1.12 11 488 25% 26*4 25%
CUrt Spr IB 104 20% 19% 20% ft
Chamfer 13 B 4% d4% 4%
Chai® 1 078 71907X23% 22% 22% +%
OtenSh 009 13 B87 5*2 5>*< 5%
CfwnJab 19 23 15.71 14% 1571 +63
OtoDteOWU a 5 3% 3% 3%
CNps&Te 2313011 (4% 9*4 ft ft
damn Cp 1DS2728 56% 54% 55% +%
Ctaifin 16614 SZB u5fl 55 98 +1

CtotasCp 020 X 282 39% 39 30% ft
CkrusLoc 2212862 42*4 41 41% -1%

09 Tech a 843 2ft ZA ft
CfccaSya 3333610 41 38% 40% +%
CBBanep 1.12 14 522x29% 26 29% +1

CtaanHbr 328 332 3% «3% 3% ft
era Or 17 10 13% 13% 13% ft
QoOntm 3 283 3% 2% 3% ft
CocaCotoB 100 a 188x31% 30 30% ft
OodaEnsy 48 3361 u8% 6% 7% ft
Cod&Num 15 X 9% 6% 9%
Cognac Cp ZB 315 29% 28% 28% ft
Cognos 373527 23% 21% 23% +1%
Coherent 233028X29% 28% 28% +1%
CBfiagm 015 24 482 20%dl8% 19% ft
CoM Gas 1a 18 23 20% 20 20 ft
Con® 032 13S664u20% 19% 20% +1% 1

CmcatA lira 44 1561 14% 13% 14% ft
j

CmartSp 0® 44132® 14% 13% 14% ft
CumnB®U.72 10 3® 30% 30% 30% 1

CnnnmC 16 312 26% 25% 25i2 ft ,

Cunpiiebl 1037 628 10% 10% 10% ft
Cunhare ® 436 18% 17% 17*2

CuoteMt 65Z72D u4A 4% 4A ft
OUBBUn 11 278 6% 7% ft ft
CnrttoCU CBS 2028 25% 28% 25% +%
QfriOate 1 2668 x8% B% BH ft
CocraA 0® 12 4® 16% 16% 16% ft
enpytete 50 482 7A 7 7% ft
Cede Hi 25 3849 75% 72% 72% -2%

CradorB OJB® 9® 21 ®% £i

bwcanp 010® AAA
Own Res 1811® 5.02 4% 4%
CytD®i 3 1681 41} 4% 4/, ft

DUlCWiV

Onwi
Bepfiy

Devam

OKTam
EHgitad

Oigitoj

Dig Sound

easy*
OonstCp
Oris Ym
DNAPtat

Do® Sn

Daren «n
DrecoEngy

OrescBam

Drey GD

Drug Empo

DS Barer*

Oumui

Dyntoseh

EaguFo

Easel do

Eastetm

EOTU
Egghead

B PareB

BedtSo

BedAie

EmcuiAss

Erndes

EnjyVrrtre

Envy Sn
bam Inc

ElplByOU

EncsnB

Emo
EvusSth

Exabyte

Ereall®

EddtSec

Erewni

EoupAmi

DM. E 1® Ita In M
isiecaoussfe 52 sr%

06(1 18 4H> 35*4 S% 35%
1.12 9 53 S5 34% 35

029 16 57 7% 7% 7%
IS 60 25*2 24% 25%
15 3593 22% »% 22

18 4S< 11% 10% 11%
21 1231 2% 3*2 2%
101454 7 6% 6%
16 11B 42% 41% 41%

020 25 243 6*s 5% 6%
£25 2 1430 2A 63% 3&
ora a 10 2412 Z4js 24;}

oa IB I5(H£%dlt% 11*2

11 IK 14% 13*2 K
13 117 10 9% 10

064433 625 30 3% 30

Q0B 10 333 <% 4% 4%
109 12 93 24<2 23% 23%
046 221755 22 £1% 21%

16 1719 IB 17% 17*2

1 231 2%
31212 ft
4 SO J

062 16 6352x17*8

114 397 9%
1 468 1/a

171014 23%
1919S0B 22%

18 38 •*%

86 733 19

37 300 14

21 7 7*2

4 385 2A
01013 1® 3%
048 35 7203 65%

94 92 6%
27 43 15%

8 2079 12%

15 99 12

13 316 16*4

OlO 20 1025 £3

45 1966 7%

2% 2% ft
2% 2% ft

1 J

16% 17 ft
9 9% ft

1% ft ft
22% 23% +%
20 21A +i/«

4% *4% -%

18% 18% ft
13% 13%
1*2 1*2 ft
2*8 2% ft
3% 3% ft
6ft 65 +A
6% 6% ft
15*4 15% ft
12*2 12*2 ft
11% 11% ft

16 16%
22% 22%
6*2 6% -%

DtoVlMp
Deb Shoes

Deb® Ed

Derates

DUcftanps

- D -

2318122 36%
013 2 12 97%

14 467 3K
15 300 8%
1710373 ®

100 11 206 24%

0® ® 11 ft
032 33 222x24%

UD 18 183 37

044 18 194u20%

34A3S% -1

96 97% +1

3*Z 3*2 -A
& 8*b

17% 16% -1%

23*2 24% ft
4% 4%

Z31J M ft
*36% ft

19% ® -h

Furehna

FttWA
Pitt Bn

FS FW
Fa Hanoi

Ft® HB

FUUnRn

Finn

FdmadADR

- F-
22 543 5% 5%

064 38 47 6% 6%
002 46 1215 26% 26

13 1224 24% 23%
1M 12 1814 49*2 48%

2 127 2 TJi

024 1 274 8% 8%
2243® 34 32%

100 9 1270 34% 34

1.12 8 3391 24% 24%
108 91141 42% 4£

060 B 171 24% 23%
104 11 5 33% 33%
100 10 63 23*2 22%

m 430x12% 11%
2B 876 28% 27%
17 2® ufi*2 8

010 14111® 5% 5A
008 162257 5% 5%
108 14 16 37% 36%

9 770 10%d10*i

6 76 4 3%
1.16 II 204 31% 31

048 BUBO 16 15%
1.18 11 54 25% 24%

064 16 1® 38*4 37*2

O® 12 446U®% 19%

024 15 2IS 19% 19%
7 13 2 lM%

5% -%

6% +%
26% ft

23% -%

49%
IS
8%
34

34% +%
24% +%
42%

23% +%
11% ft

37% ft
10% ft
3% ft
31%

15% -ft

tenet Ra

Geld Co

GarttoM

Gertytt

GenctoPfi

Gantt* Cp

Genua Inc

Gerayme

GtosteQ

GkkSrgsL

SeSwJA

BafiBwn

Good Qip

floubtoPmo

GredcoSys

BHB
Green AP

firosmas

Gmd Wtr

Gil Com
GbNTSvg

- G -

3 45 1ft

007 21 13 1B%

3 2518 2U
4 283 3%

016 6 96 8%
042 17 544 18,**

13 793 U5%

1 4516 2%
400 18 1068 IB

25 545 10%
31 2293 39*4

0«J 5 4Z8 10*4

012 134743x18%

OBD 7 304 «%
14 163 7%
8 3139 9%

000 3 1004 24%
36 114 4%

0® 12 796 20%
026 12 161 20

35 MOB 2%
16 142 13%
332375 13%

£1 649 8%

1% 1%
18 18 %
sh si!

3 3ft
7% 7% ft
18,% ISA A
5% 5%
Z% 211 -A
17% IB

10% 10% ft
38% 38% -%

9% 10% %
10% 18ft *112

73 13 +%
6% 7%
«% 9% ft
24% 34% ft
4% 4% ft
19% 20% ft
19% 20

2% 2% +%
13 13

11% 13% +2

8% 8% ft

Hecfthgux

Hearn?

HmnTrey

Home BUit

Hon lute

Hwrtw*
HoraeWtea

Hurt JB

HuittlBtn

taco Co

tacftTeete

Hyortoo

- H -

18 371 BA
068 17 1® 24%
022 IB 909x19%

132 320 15

018 J8 4874X46%

IB 8425 29%
006 15 359 12%

83 373 11

016 43 965 10%
8 30 9

10 142 17%
0® 7 5® 11%

0.15 29 1647 8%
16 218 13

084 9 470 »
048 14 4 26%

23 1716 14%
044 18 22 5%
020 171032 16A
0® 10 338 18%
a® 4 S3 3%

13 97T 32%
15 628 uS

B% 6% +,'*

23% 24 -%

18 19% +1%
1«% 1«A -ft

45% 46*2 ft
d28 28*2 -1%

11% 12% +%
10% 10% ft

10% 10% +%
8% 9 +%
17 17 %

11% 11%

8 8% ft
12% 12%
19% 20 -%

28 26 +%
14% 14ft -ft

5% 5% +%
17% 16ft +ft

18% 18%

3% 3% ft
31% 32% +l*s

4% 4% ft

FRSye

fisra

bancor

bnuunsgeo

taped Be

betas

tor Res

<3 4® 12% 11% 12% ft
3 441 2% 2% 2*2 ft

40 3® U7% 7 7% ft
1 3142 2% d1% 2% +ft

040 321940 18% 15% 18% +%
024 13 117 12% 11% 11% ft

38 11® 13*2 13% 13% ft
368549 39% 37% 38 -%

006 11 93 10% 10% 10*2 ft
1 2® 2% 2% 2% -%

1934271 40% 36% 38 -1%

34 12® 21ft 20% 20% ft
7 30 2 l|i 2 +ft

024 1G5B17BI1!D% 97% 99% +1%
6 161 2% 2ft 2% ft

040 42 6® 10 9% 9% ft
23 2285x14% 14 14ft +ft

024 17 461 15 14% 14% -%

63917 11% 10% 10% ft
2 577 5% 5% 5% +%
82057 14% 14% 14% +%
98 8421 15% 14% 14% ft
14 174 1B% 18% 18% ft

OK 7 BO 1% 1% 1% ft
005 22 1067 41% 40% 41 +%

IK 5493 10% 9% 10%
12 2 16 15 15

1171® £217*2217*8217*2 -1*2

Ur. C lock Hfck Ln Ltd Cfeag

- K -

008 6 15 15 14 14 -%
044 74 3:7ul2*4 12 12*8 ft
072 20 175 33% 33% 33% ft
Oil 25 Bi 6% 6 *b 6%
084 13 1® aft 25% ®% +%

33 3427 66 63*2 64*4

0 era A % %
15 8026 39% 37*2 39% +1%
3010140x44% 39*2 43*2 +3*2

- L -

Labor* 072 31 3 13% 13*2 13*2

Ladd Fum OK 27 835 5% 5*4 5%
Lam RkA 18 7384 48% 48*4 49

Lancaster 056 16 1054 36 35% 35%
Lancs inc* 096 IB 210 17% 17% 17%
LanflmkGc* 1® 8885(22*2 £1% 22%
Lmtafcs £1 £78 10% 10 10%
laseracM ® 1® 3% <G% 3%
Lattices » 7895x29% 27 28%.
LatoUte Pr 048 17 1®7 27% 26% 26%
LOOS 25 94® 24% 23% 24%
101 Qi 016 1 60 3ft 3ft 331

Ladders 75 4® i5di4% 15

Legem Cp 18 1812 28 27 27%
Lift Tech 020 17 349 22 £1% 21%
Udine 17 58 6% 6*2 6%

JUGnscfc

JKmhc
JLGIfB

JnlnanW
Jones w
Jones te
JodyoCp

JSSRn
Jinx Up

Justin

-il-
ia Viz 11%
1® 9 8

155 20*4 19%
227 23 22%
736 14% 14%

535 10% 9%
83 25K4%

381 30% 29%
8® 20% Z0%

692 11% 10%

11% +%
8% +%

24% +%
®% ft
20% ft
10% ft

Ladders 75 4® i5di4% 15

Legem Cp I8i&12 28 27 27%
UP Tech 020 17 349 22 £1% 21%
Udrne 17 58 6% 6% 6%
LflytadA 032 12 10 13% 13% 13%

UnBr 52 661 123%123%123%
LnanT 056 15 621 16 15*2 15*2

unaaytd 14 90 u33 32% 33

DnearTec 026 302420 u61 59 61

UquScb 040 16 IN 35 34% 35

loewrn Gp 0® 29 622 26*2 28% 28%
Latest* B37 430 00% 0% 8%
LotUSO 2614540 33*2 31% 33

ITXCp 48 2679 6 5*2 6%
UMt 045 23 37 38% 38% 38%

-M-
MQ Cm 005 1612361 22% 21% 22

US Car's 16 46 24% 24 24

UacMlfl 0® 20 15 13 12% 12%
MatateGE 108 13 18 31% 031 31

Magna Grp 0® 12 360 u22 21% 21%
lU Bn £2 232 10% 10 10%
MareamCP 44iun 1ft lft 15%

MameOr 31 1140 x4*2 4% 4%
Market Cp IS 68 51A 50*4 51

Marriott! 17 41 10% 10% 10%

Mai Bo* 22 232 10% 10 10%
Mareamcp M iwo lft lft 15U
Marine Dr 31 1140 x4*2 4% 4%
Market Cp IS 68 51A 50*4 51

Marriotti 17 41 10% 10% 10%
MddrSmfcA044 11 35 11% 1111%
Marshal 066 21 770 20% 20 20%
Itestrc 22 £30 10% 10% 10%

UatanN 40 7(0 38 37*4 37%
Mntor Cp 21837 4% 4% 4%
Hcfiralh R *048 10 6 15% 15% 15%
McConrtc 052 283910 22% 22 22*4

Made* he 016 15 59 10% dlO 10%
iteUcmS 0® 16 724 32% »% 32

Metemtoe 024 14 4® B% 8% 8*4

Mentor Cp 020 17 743 24% 22% 22%
UetBfi 024 282645 15% 15% 15%
MwcteLB 0® 10 S3 21% 21% 21%
Mercury G 000 12 223 31 30*2 31

Mukfiai 1A8 11 1250 32 31% 32

Marias! 15 2698 5% 5% 5%
Mediate A 012 17 223ul7% 17 17%
MF5 Cm 14 1621 38 35>« 35%
McMdF 020 15 452 12% 12% 12%
MdiltdB £20 9 32106% 104% 104%
MurtOh 2 43 3% 3% 3*2

Mcreap 7 3644 9% 9*2 9%
Mcrecun 21 396 11% 10% 10%

Mkrgiatx 16 274 e% 6% 6%
Mfcrpois 1 734 5% 5% 5%
Me® 3427567x80% 7B% 79%
Mid ADM IS 485 18% 17% 16%
Uttanttc 128 7 8056(137% 3ft 37%
MbMteto 050 10 ® 18% 17% 18%
MWH 052 20 115 19% 19% 19%
»Wn 25 26*2 2S% 25*2

Mhntadi 16 10 ift i<% 15%
MoMeTd 31 3703 24% 23% 23%
Modem Co 020 18 14 7% 7% 7%
MoctouMI 052 16 594 33% 32% 33

MfexA 004 £97 u38 35% 35%
Mota tec 004 25 9® 1138*4 37% 37%
Mostom 004141 182 8% B% 8%
MoabmaP 036 15 12 28% 28% 28%
MTSSya 056 15 39 24% 24% 24%
Mtmea 15 956 37% 36% 36%

Micron 11 346 10 9% 9*2

I
Netstor

|

tank Gen

keungen

Mew Image

MrdgeNgi

HewpnCp

NoUeDrf

Hudson

Nrktrm

Nontenl

NStorUn

NoriteiTd

NW Air

Nmel
Navanu

itca
NSC Cup

- N -

016 17 2288x35%

072 11 288 16

036 17 1374 16*4

020 IB IK 12%
0® 5 22 15

042212 4 55%
361767 41%
34 157 10%
303011 27%
IS 4® 11%
8 348 4%
181035 33%

00* 18 194 6%
621784 6%

064 22 23 56%
050 153312 38%

14 65 22%
78 175 5%

1.0* 11 1271 37*4

107163x31%

3681837 22%
184931 61%
11 5B5 6%
9*100 2%

34 34 -%

15% 15% ft
15% 15% -%

11% 12% +%
14% 14%
55*« 55% -1%

40% 41% -1

10*2 10% -%

26% 27

10% 11% +%
3% 3%
31 31% -1%

8% 8% ft
8% 6% +A
55% 56% +1%
37% 38% ft
22% 22% -%

5% 5% +%
36% 37% +%
28% 30% +2%
20*2 22 +%
SB 01A *Ul
5% 5% ft
d2% 2%

Chaneys

Odd Com

Mates a

Otemlg
OgtabayN

OhfoCs

OH Karri

QMItt®

Ortancup

Ona Price

OradeS

Om Senes

Orttetodi

OrehdSt®

OregonUrt

Oshap

OsrtflA

OdttdiT
OSarTeS

- o -

1912® 12 11%
46 31® 21% 19%
16 1® 5% 4%
13 17B 13% 13%

100 5 2 33 33

152 11 5828 33% 29%
124 9 511 31 30%
092 18 2 34%X34%
1.12 92 3® a 25%

3® 175 8 5%
343BB35 30 ®%
59 1858 17% 16*2

099 1* 62 11 10*4

57 20 ifi% 9%
031 43 304 7% 7%

15 173 2% ZA
026 32 891 U18% 16%
050 9 2S5 12% 12%
OM 13 307 33*2631%

*1% ft
21% +1%
5% +%
13%
33 ft

30% -£%

31 +%
34% •%

26

6 +%
2fl .%

16%
10%
9%
7%
2%

16*4 +%
12%
32% +1

sue* Uv. E 10BV M») law tad Ctaf

PirdaaS ai2 36 5251 i£?ft 22% Zft +1%
QuMHLag 7 239 5% ft 5% ft
OldkoQtei 008 16 270 17% 16% 17% ft
Dud Food ara 16 581 20% 20*4 20% +%
QumOte) 9 9895 18% 18% 18% -%
Quldafv 17 368 30% 20% ®%

-P-Q-
100 8 819 44 43%
003 11 140 10 8%
1-32 14 107 29% 29%

19 1597 83% 81%
351X10 u47 44%

Oxana 48% 45%
15 46 8 7%

050 8 6 12% 11%
S 16 18 17%

100 10 2 32% 32%
000 15 93x46% 45%

10 1S5 4 3%
020 19 52 £1 20%
002 91625x14% 13%
1.12 40 9 27% 27%
® 17 15% 18%
5 3581 B% 6%

0® 17 12 a}} Bii

100 6068 45 42%
IS 84 16*2 16

0® 16 295u24% 24%
006 16 66* X 37

014 121505 19% 19%
020 6 114 8% 8%

134539 6% 5%
ara 5 655 6 5%

330SH 84% 78

163047 14% 14%

222277 8% B

21 937 24% 22%
024 22 568x27% 27

44 +*2

9% ft
ra%

62 -1%

47+1%
46% +%
7%
12% +%
16 +1

32% -%

*SA +*
3%
20% ft
13% +%
27%
15% ft
B% ft

16 ft
24% ft
37% +%
19*2

8%
5% ft
51! -ft

82% +2%
14%
8.13 -.11

23% +1%
£7% ft

Ratabaw

Raters

feereraps

Raymond

Rentes

RMbgen

Hep Waste

Resented

Reuters

Rraonhc

Rarer Fd

RouMS
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Nasdaq at record high Bourses cheered by better $ and

in midsession trading
Wall Street

Blue chip stocks slipped back
below the 1300-point level

while the Nasdaq composite

soared to a new record high in

early trading yesterday amid
mixed signals from other finan-

cial markets, writes Lisa Bran-
sten in New York.

The major indices were
mixed at 1pm as higher tech-

nology prices helped the Nas-
daq composite higher while
other Indices were flat or mod-
estly lower.

The Nasdaq composite index
gained ±95 at 83123, surpass-

ing its record of 832.64 set on
April 13.

The Dow Industrial Average
was 1.38 lower at 4,298.79,

while the Standard & Poor’s
500 was unchanged at 512.15.

The American Stock Exchange
nnmpnfiitg finned 0.91 to 47450.
Trading volume on the New
York Stock Exchange was
200m shares.

In early trading the dollar

jumped against the D-Mark
and the Japanese yen, buoyed
by agreement by the Group of
Seven industrial nations to
work to stabilise international

currency markets.
By early afternoon the US

currency was changing hands
for Y83.90 and DM1.3783 com-
pared to Y81.93 and DM1.3708

late on Tuesday.

Meanwhile, stronger than

expected figures on durable
goods orders and worries about
new supply due to be sold on
to the market yesterday after-

noon sent the Treasury market
lower in early trading.

The technology sector con-
tinued Its recent climb on the

hack of the strong earnings

report issued last Thursday by
IBM- Big blue, which is a com-
ponent of the Dow, added
another $1% at $94% to the
more than $6 it has gained
since last week.

On the Nasdaq, Intel gained
$1 at $99%, Apple Computer
was 5% higher at $38% and
Dell Computer rose $% to $53.

Reader’s Digest shed more
than 15 per cent, falling $7% to

$40%, after the publishing com-
pany said that it expected
higher newsprint prices and
weakness in its European
operations to reduce earnings
growth into 1996.

Chrysler dropped $2% to

$41% after Mr Kirk Kerkorian
acknowledged in a latter to the
company that he had been
unable to raise the necessary

financing to mount a takeover

bid for the company. Shares in
the third biggest motor manu-
facturer soared on April 12

after Mr Kerkorian proposed a
buyout of the company for $55

a share.

Canada

Toronto was mixed at midday
as losses in conglomerates and
forestry products offset gains

in most other sectors. The TSE-
300 composite index was 3.33

higher at 4^84.43 by noon In

heavy volume of 38£m shares.

Traders noted that the

Toronto market had tracked

Wall Street’s performance. Of
Toronto's 14 sub-indices, nine
sectors posted gains at midday.
International Musto Explora-

tions extended earlier gains,

rising C$2% to C$15 after the
company said it would respond
soon to a joint takeover bid
from Australia's North and
Canada's Rio Algom. Placer
Dome, C$% higher at C$34%,
said that it was weighing its

options as a result of the com-
peting bid.

SOUTH AFRICA
Equities were in a cautious
mood ahead of today's public

holiday. Gold shares softened
as the price of bullion slipped
to $388 an ounce, and the sec-

tor index shed 13.9 to 1,465

A

Brokers noted that recent dis-

appointing quarterly results
from gold miners were weigh-
ing on sentiment. Hie overall

index put on 4.9 at 5,464.8 and
industrials rose 30.5 to 6,824.4

A better day far the dollar and
bonds gave hard currency
bourses a good start, writes

Our Markets Staff. Post-elec-

tion Paris, a recent, but poten-

tially fragile, member of the

hard currency club, lost its

enthusiasm after lunch; but
Milan waxed positive on poli-

tics and had a very good day.

FRANKFURT liked the dol-

lar and bond market news,
which offered scope to both
defensive and cyclical stocks.

It also heard a Bundesbank
board member, Mr Hans-Jtlr-

gen Krupp, say that the cur-

rent 4 per emit discount rate

was “not particularly low” and
that there was no reason to

rule out rate cut speculation.

The combination lifted the

Dax index to 2,029.53 on the
session, and to a post-bourse

close 20.95 higher at an Ms-in-
dicated 2,028.52. Turnover
climbed again from DM7.4bn to

DM8.1bn, with both Siemens
anrf Daimler topping tihn indi-

vidual DM1bn level.

Cyclicals featured the auto-

motive sector en bloc, with
Daimler DM13.50 higher at
DM632 after an 8 per cent rise

in first-quarter sales at Its Mer-
cedes subsidiary, and steels led

by Thyssen, DM6.70 higher at

DM257.70, and Mannesman!!,
up DM8X0 to DM37830.
Improved sentiment In the

retail sector, reflecting lower
import costs and higher wage

ASIA PACIFIC

settlements, took Karstadt up
another DM11 to DM610 and
Kanfhof ahead by DM9 to

DM610, and broadened to take

in Asko, which rose DM30 or

5.1 per cent to DM620.
Elsewhere in second-tier

stocks the specialty chemicals

group Beiersdorf surged DM64
or 6J! per cent to DM1,102 an a
higher dividend for 1994
PARIS decided that it was

tima to taka profits after a 13

per cent gain since the middle

'

Of Marrh
, which marfepri the

start of the current bull phase.

The CAC-40 index retreated

351 to 154252, after an earlier

high of 156256, In turnover
of FFr4bn,
Presidential electioneering

provided the backdrop to the

session, but corporate news
was in evidence from Club
Med, which made a positive

assessment of its trading posi-

tion, forecast a good rise in
first-half results and saw the
shares rise FFr10 to FFr508
GAN. the insurance group

which Is set for privatisation,

reported a 1994 loss of FFr5bn,
largely due to its exposure to

the crippled property market
But investors took the view
that the worst was now behind
the group, and the shares rose
to a session’s high of FFr175,

before falling awayin line with
the overall trend to dose off 50
wmtifflfls at FFr168
MILAN was cheered by the

Apr as

Huly dnoia

'e indices
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outcome of the weekend's
regional ejections, and a pick

up in turnover to between
L600bn to L700bn suggested

that some foreign investors

were once again testing the

water. The Camit index rose

&92 or L5 per cent to 626.19.

Mr John Stewart at Inter-

Europa in Milan commented
that the check on the progress

of die right in the regional

polls had strengthened the
band Of Prime Minister T-flm-

berto Dini and pointed to a cal-

mer period ahead on the politi-

cal front.

Among market leaders,

Mediobanca rose L551 to

L12,534 and Fiat was L85
higher at L6.719. The insurance
sector, likely to benefit from
the introduction of private pen-

sions. saw Generali L482 ahead
at L40.003, while Telecom
Italia, a traditional favourite

among foreign investors,

advanced L123 to L4562.
AMSTERDAM rose on the

dollar, the AEX fader moving

forward 456 to 413.79.

PMbps, up FtL-20 at FI 56.70,

after a high ofFI 5650, was the

main- story of the day as it

ideased first-quarter resulteat

the top end of expectations.;

However, the company warned
that the recent trend of dollar

weakness against the yen-and

.

D-Mark had a significant effect

on earnings. : Polygram, its

music fUm subsidiary,,

added 20 cents at FI 87.20.

Good gwfris were also seen

from Royal Dutch, which
added FI 828 or 15 per-cent at.

F1 191.40, ElSevier, up 80 cents J

at F117J.0, and Ahold, xq> 60

cents atH 5850:

ZURICH'S advance was.,

checked in late trading as the

dollar slipped, the SMI index
ringing 13.3 higher at 25744

.

Pharmaceuticals remained in

demand. Roche certificates

picked up another SFr50 to

SFr6545 Mhmri Of 1994 results

today and CIba, which forecast

higher 1995 operating profits

was-SFr? firmer at SEW71. -----

Hdderbank
SFrffltoSFr888,sfflrbm^teg..

ftmn the release of better flian

^^e^^surer. .add^

grists®;
. add VIENNA bad -

nasty accidents to geem-
stniction sector. .Iil Belgian*.-

fianki pbmged BFr74 or 9 per :

cent to BFr750 on Tuesday to-

ibaaes and, in Austria,_atop
drop in 1994 profit andTa ..

halved dividend from Bfeculan

left the shares down Sch54 or

.

55per(»tf a£Sch495.

HELSINKI’S forestry stocks

eased late in. the day after

news -of-an EU .Commission,

prbbe. Info, a suspected news-

print cartel Jwt, to spite of

that, the .Hex index rose,

another i.7 per cent, closing ;

S0.1 higher at L777.6.' .

'WARSAW took profits fol-

lowj^-toe: market’s Recent
record breaking run. and the

Wig index fell 657 or 7 per cent

to 85lL&-Tumover. was also

tower, losing .44 per -cent to

118m zlotys.

However, analysts noted that

the likelihood of a reduction in

interest rates next' month was
likely to support prices to the

short-tom -
' ~

Written and edited by WWtem
Cochrane,: Michael Morgan and

. JohnJPftt - s , ..

Brazil 5% higher at midsession
Nikkei easier as Hong Kong falls by 2.6%

S4o Paulo was firmer in mid-morning trade as
the market awaited a televised address later in

the day by President Fernando Henrique Car-

doso in which he was expected to defend an
anti-inflation programme, and urge congress to

pass constitutional reforms.

The Bovespa index had gained 2,014 or 55 per
cent at 39,006 by midsession. Eletrobras was one
of the main risers, up 8 per cent at RS272,

following news that it was to be privatised.

MEXICO extended early pains on a fall in

domestic interest rates and a rise in the peso.

The IPC fader Of the 37 lending sharps was
ahead 2855 or L4 per cent at 2,029.40. Volume
had reached Mm shams
BUENOS ATRKS was weaker in early trading

after the Merval index had registered a 20 per
cent rise over the last five sessions. By late

morning the index was oft 13.69 or 3 per cent at

420.47. Turnover came to 675m pesos.

Tokyo

EMERGING MARKETS: IPC WEEKLY INVESTABLE PRICE INDICES

Market
No. of

stocks

Dollar terms
Apr. 21 % Change % Change

1995 over week on Dec *94

Local currency terms
Apr. 21 % Change % Change

1995 over week on Dec *B4

Latin America 1257) 442.15 +8.5 -23.8

Argentina (30) 719.B3 +13-8 -2.0 441326.42 +13.7 -2.0

Brazil (72} 278.90 +10.6 -27.4 955.43 +11.6 -21.6

Chile (30) 766.04 +1.8 -2.1 1,206.33 +0.9 -4.3

Cotombja' (16) 710.07 -1.9 -12.5 1.102.74 -O.B -7.7

Mexico (71) 412.24 +92 -32.2 1,069.41 +4^ -17.2

Peru1 (20) 170.56 +4.1 +0.1 245.89 +4.3 +3.4

Venezuela’ (12) 405.45 -14 -18.1 1,582^2 -1.4 -18.1

Asia (657) 236.75 -0.4 -5.1

China* GO) 68.35 -32. -9.9 72.75 -32 -10.1

South Korea’ (159) 128.27 +0.9 -6.2 128.85 +0.2 -9.1

Philippines (25) 256.21 +0.8 -14.1 322.42 +0.6 -8^

Tawan. China* P3) 138.51 -7.2 -15.8 132.09 -7.0 -18.6

India7 (101) 103.18 -2.8 -164 115.17 -2.8 -10-3

Indonesia* (42) 89.56 -02 -102 10840 -02 -9.0

Malaysia (114) 274.37 +0.7 +2.1 . 249.69 +0.6 -14
Pakistan8 (36) 286.32 -2.4 -21.8 400.87 -ZJS -21.6

Sri Lanka* (19) 128.77 -5.7 -25.1 137.29 -5.9 -26.0

Thailand (60) 359.71 -1.2 -62 350.64 -1.2 -8.3

Euro/Mkl East (209) 140.35 +2.8 +18.4

Greece (40) 230.66 +2.7 +2.2 35153 +2-3 -4J3

Hungary" (5) 117.64 +5.0 -22.5 167.46 +4.5 -18.9

Jordan (3) 163.36 +09 +09 23635 +0J +8.3

Poland0 (16) 489.64 +14.6 +4^ 726.87 +14^ +05
Portugal (29) 130.29 +2.4 +7.8 13064 +1.6 -1.4

South Africa
1®

(62) 232.56 +1.1 +3.5 173.44 +1.3

Turkey’* (44) 19245 +10.5 +58.1 3,874.70 +10^ +75.1

Zimbabwe® (5) 223.80 -0.4 -a^ 280^9 +0.1 -6.9

Composite (1123) 271.69 +3.0 -11.6

tnctcBs am LAuUUd at ana anak. and wnaUj etangos mo ptrtmMgi mamma* flam the pmtfeui Friday. Bam aw Dae TM9-TOO nxcopf tm nawtf
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In time Bangladesh may well join the band of emerging markets which have captured
the interest of the institutional investor, writes John Pitt.UAVMWl I M/f A

Kiorest nations, with an annual per capita income of just $225, the
to foreign investors after the election in 1991 of the prune minister.itry was open

Khaleda Zia. Following an economic liberalisation e, government over-
trade reduced.

One of the world’s
count
Mrs
spending and inflation have been checked and, with coni
exports have grown by an estimated 20 per cent annually.
The Dhaka stock market, says Kleinian International, an independent analyst of
emerging markets. Is the only one active at present, although last month the securities
and exchange commission announced plans to open a competing exchange in Chitta-

gong by June. This would be folly automated, screen based and with a computerised
central depository system. By contrast, Dhaka is a manual exchange.
The Dhaka market climbed by 115 per cent in local, currency terms last year, and
market capitalisation increased to glim, from $453m in 1993. The market’s price/
earnings ratio, 7.3 at the close of 1993, rose to 10 by the end of last year.
One feature restricting the level of foreign involvement at the moment is a requirement
by the SEC of a one year “lock-in” period on IPOs, during which time they may not be
traded. In addition, foreign investors are now limited to one-third of the total issuance
of any IPO, compared to 80 per cent before the new rules were Introduced in February.
However, notes Kleinian, this is still greater than in the neighbouring India and
Pakistan, where the limit is 25 per cent.

FT-ACTUARtES WOFtLCV INDICES
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Share prices lost ground in
thin trading, futures leading
the cash market down as the
failure by the Group of Seven
ministers to concoct measures
to support the HnTiar dampened
sentiment, writes EmUco Tern-

ztmo in Tokyo.
The Nikkei 225 average was

off 84.05 at 16526.49 after mov-
ing in a narrow range between
16,712.98 and 19532.08. Volume
decreased to 200m shares from
260m. Domestic institutions are

expected to be inactive ahead
of the “Golden Week" string

of holidays which begin on
Saturday.

The yen gained ground fol-

lowing disappointment over

the G7 meeting in Washington.
The stock market is moving
only in response to the yen-

dollar rate," said Mr Tom Hill,

a strategist at S.G. Warburg,
forecasting that volumes and
share prices were likely to

remain subdued because of the

yen's strength.

The Topix index cf all first

section stocks shed 6.75 to

1.329.85 and the Nikkei 300
eased 058 to 246-24. Falls led

advances by 731 to 271, with
168 issues unchanged. But in

London the ISE/Nikkei 50
index put on 4.93 at 1,10167.

Investors focused on the list-

ing of NTT Data Communica-
tions Systems, a telecoms sub-

sidiary of Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone, on the second
section. The stock closed at

Yl.31m. up from the Initial

public offering price of Yl.Mm.
Some traders had feared that

the listing would soak up the

market’s already meagre
liquidity, due to investors
liquidating their holdings in
other telecom stocks to raise

funds for the purchase of NTT
Data. Such worries material-

ised and NTT fell Y1S.000 to

Y759.000 and DDI declined
Y5.000 to Y747.000.

Banks were higher on
reports that a rescue plan for

Hyogo Bank, a financially trou-

bled regional bank in western
Japan, was being negotiated
between the Bank of Japan,
Industrial Rank of Japan and

Sumitomo Bank. The Tokyo
and Osaka stock exchanges
halted trading in Hyogo, and
tire bank’s president ripniad the

reports after the market dosed.
Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank gafaad

Y20 at Yl,690 and Fuji Bank
firmed Y30 to Yl.970, but IBJ

lost Y10 at Y2.490.

The OSE average receded
116.10 to 1856355 in volume of

9.7m shares.

Roundup

Rumours about the failing

health of the Chinese leader,

Deng Xiaoping, hit a number
of markets in the region.

HONG KONG’s Hang Seng
index dropped 2.6 per cent or
219.91 to 85S5.6B on sugges-
tions, subsequently denied,

that Beijing was to issue an
important announcement.
Turnover swelled to HK$42bn
from HK$2.3bn. One broker
commented that the Deng
rumours were being used as an
wniitp for iwilw ftiliirpaJfalrart

gpUfap in fhd c»agb market.
Property developers led 'the

losers. Cheung Kong fell

HK$L30 to HKS325Q, Hender-
son T-artfi TTCS1 JW to HK84050
and Sun Hung Kai Properties

HRSL85 to HKS4S.40.

SHANGHAI'S hard currency
B shares posted a second con-
secutive record dosing low. in

reaction to rumours that Deng
had died. The index foil 0571 to

50502.
KUALA LUMPUR declined

1.7 per cent as foreign inves-

tors stepped up waning an con-

cerns over possible capital con-

trols. The composite index lost

16.42 at 958.63, with the market
unimpressed by the resounding
victory of the ruling National

Ftout to the general election.

SINGAPORE was depressed

by Hong Kong's plunge and the

failure of Malaysian stocks to

climb after the general elec-

tion. The Straits Times Indus-

trial index dipped 11.04 to

2563.68, while the UOB OTC
inrigT

|
tracking Malaysian

stocks, shed 1556 to L060.42.
SEOUL shariad highar in thin

trade after a higher 1995 earn-

ings forecastby Samsung Elec-

-

tronics boosted some blue
chips. The composite' stock
index added 1.96 at 880.73. .

Samsung Electronics went
limit up to Wonl28,000 in the

early ’afternoon, before earing

badt to finish, at Wanl23500-
;TAIPEI ended at a 12-month

low; investorsremaining preoc-

cupied by peng'rapmte.. The
weighted index fell 6751 hr L2
per cent to 5,66756 in-turnover

ofTRMhnr : 1

Electronics . stocks . suc-

cumbed to profft-taMugfoBow-
ing recant strength, ' the^sifo-

index totting 2.4 per nent.
United Microelectronics shed

TJ6.50 . to T$124 and Wus
Printed Qrcidt T$450toT$68.
SYDNEY rose ati strength to

the totures market. The All

Ordinaries index gained 105 at

2,0095. with turnover reaching

A^OOm-Bn&era said that the
expiry .of .options contracts
today encouraged investors to
cover positions.
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Tie rapd structural a^istesit

in die east is receiving generous

support from public sources,

including a 10% investment tax.

credit for smaller manufacturing

firms and craft enterprises,

which has just been extended to

1998. In addition, there are vari-

ous programmes to encourage

business start-upe and help raise

equity capital- But if toe restruc-

turing process is to continue,

young companies will need sup-

port for some time to come.

sectors.-Growth of industrial

firms whkh stand on tbefr own is

mainly conafarnned by a shortage

of equity capital: Those with

in tins redact, as thoy can gain

access-to tire necessary funds,

know-how and purchasing struc-

tures through tour parent com-

p§nies. It will, though be some

time before smaller firms can

become major suppliersofcompo-

nents in eastern Germany. Much
will depend on whether large

Jobs provided by the individual segments
percentage aharfe at all moallar boaneaBea

Smaller businesses:

backbone of the

eastern German
economy

Retailing:

Services: 23%

Craft*;38%

Industry : 10%

Professions: 9%

One good indicator of the success to date with econ-

omic restructuring in eastern Germany is the extent to

which small and medium-sized businesses have been

able to take root. Judged by this measure, progress

has been substantial. Half the total workforce is em-
ployed by the region's smaller firms, of which there

are now nearly half a million.

The REPLACEMENT over tllC pa&i

five yeara of eastern Germany’s

command economy, which was

dominated by unwieldy industri-

UmtttiOMl pfHCKtt
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baaed system is an impressive

achievement. Id the former (SIR,

only about 6% of the labour force

had worked at the roughly

100,000 independent firms. By
the end of 1994, small to'

medium-sized businesses {turn-

over ofDMlOOm or less or fewer

than 500 employees) provided

3.1 million jobs - about half the

total.

Firms in crafts, retailing and
services are particularly dynamic.

Craft enterprises are benefiting

from the construction boom and

various infrastructure projects;

with an aggregate workforce of

around L2 million, they provide

mare jobs than any other segment

of the small business sector.

Smaller retailers have adapted

very quickly to the new competi-

tive environment, following the

success ofmajor western German

retailers in the eastern part of

the country. Service companies

and professional people, who were

very mudi under-representedin

the tiWGDR, soon discovered that

a market economy offered them a

sound hams for expansion.

Smaller industrial firms are

likely to gam ground. Aa large

companies dominate industry

less in eastern than in western

Germany, opportunities in the

east for smaller businesses -are

even greater here thanm other

companies move into this market
and on whether , stable relation-

ships can be established between
suppliers and producers. At the
same time, the growing signifi-

cance of outsourcing in industry
should benefit smaller firms

SMAUffl BUstftssEs seem likely

to strengthen their position in
eastern Germany in the years

will probably provide more than
two-thirds of all jobs - a higher
share than in the western part of
the countzy. As a result, the east-
am German economy will be more
flexible and hence better able to
meet technological challenges
and respond to shifts in demand
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